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FOREWARD

1. This Military Standard is approved for use by all Departments and Agencies of the
Department of Defense.

2. Beneficial comments (recommendations, additions, deletions) and any perlinent data which
may be of use in improving this documant should be addressed to: (Commander, AlTN: PA&TD,
AMSMC-QAR-R(D), U.S. Army Armament Munition and Chemical Command, Picatinny Arsenal, N.J.
07806-5000) by using the self-addressed Standardization Document Improvement Proposal (DD
Form 1426) appearing at the end of this document or by letter.
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF TEST METHODS
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Acidity or Alkalinity of Casting Solvent

Airspace

Aluminum (Gravimetric Method)

Aluminum and Zirconium

Ammonium Perchlorate (Non-Aqueous Titrimetry)

Ammonium Thiocyanate Indicator Solution (20 percent)

Ash (Lead Salts With or Without Potassium Salts Present)

Ash (No Organic Additives Present)

Ash (Potassium Salts Present)

Ash (Potassium Salts and Tin Present)

Aurine

Available Stabilizer (DPA or EC)

Barium Nitrate (Gravimetric Method)

Barium Diphenylamine Sulfonate Indicator Solution

Bromthymol Blue Indicator Solution (0.1 Weight Percent in Ethanol)

Bulk Density

Bulk Density (Pounds per Cubic Foot)

Calcium Carbonate - Sodium Sulfate - Graphite (Morpholine Method)

Candelilla Wax

Carbon Black or Graphite (Gravimetric Method)

Carbon Black (Photometric Method)

Casting Powder Dimensions

Compressibility of Grains
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508.1.3

314.1

315.1

216.1

706.1

106.4.2

106,1.2

106.2.3

106.3.2

212.1

217.2.1

304.1.3

708.1

709.1

502.1.1

502.2.1

305.1.2

226.1.1

309.1.2

309.2.2

504.4

505.1
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF TEST METHODS (Cent’d)

Cryotiie (Sodium Aluminum flouride)

2,4,6,8 Cyclotetrametylene Tetranitramine (HMX) (Infrared Method)

Density of Loading

Density (Air Pycnometer Method)

Dibutylphthalate (Difference Method)

Diethylphthalate of Dibutylphthalate (Zinc Reduction-Volumetric Method)

Dimethyl, Diethyl and Dibutyl Phthalates (Gas Chromatographic Method)

Dimensions of Grains

Dimensions of Grains (Image Analyzer)

Dimensions of Grains After Quick Shrinkage

Dimensions of Sheet Propellant (Increment Propellant)

Dinitrotoluene (Nitrate Esters Absent)

Dinitrofoluene (Nitrate Esters Present)

Dii)itrOtOlW3W (Infrared Method)

Dinitrotoluene, Stabilizers, and Plasticizers (Gas Chromatographic Method)

Diphenylamine (Gravimetric Method)

Diphenylamine (Solvenf Extraction - Brominafion Method)

Diphenylamine and Efhyl Centrality in Admixture or Separately
(Steam Distillation Spectrophotometric Method)

Diphenylamine or Ethyl Centrality (Steam Distillation Volumetric
Bromination Method)

Diphenylamine and Ethyl Centrality in Admixture or Separately
(Disfillafion Gravimetric and Volumetric Bromination)

Dust and Foreign Material

Ethyl Centrality (Volumetric Brominafion Method)

v
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307.1.2

229.1.1

507.1

510.3.1

204,1.2

203.5

204.2.1

504.1.1

504.6.1

504.2.1

504,3

205.1.2

205.2.3

205.3.1

226.2.1

201.2.3

201.1.4

201.4.2

217.3.1

217.4.1

501.1.3

202.2.3
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF TEST M ETHODS (Conf’d)

Ethylene Dimethacrylate (Infrared Method)

Ethylene Dimelhacrylate (Bromination Method)

Ethylene Dimethacrylate (Saponification Method)

Ferric Ammonium Sulfate Indicator Solution

Ferric Ammonium Sulfate (0.1 5N Standard Solution)

Ferrous Ammonium Sulfate (0.7N Solution)

Grains Per Pound

Granulation

Graphite and Carbon Black

Grain Dimensions of Flake Propellant

Heat of Explosion (Combustion) (Adiabatic Calorimetric Method)

Heat Tests (120 and 134.5”C)

Hygroscopicity, Small Arms Propellant

Hygroscopicity, Cannon Propellants (Equilibrium Method)

Inorganic Nitrate in Nitrocellulose - Base Propellant (Calorimetric Method)

Iodine (0.02N Standard Solution)

Isopropyl Almhol, Ethyl Acetate and Benzene (Gas Chromatography Method)

Lead (Atomic Absorption)

Linear Burning Rate of Propellants (Strand Burner Method)

Magnesium Salts (Flame Spectrophotometric Method)

Metals (Atomic Absorption)

Methyl Orange Indicator Solution

Methyl Red Indicator Solution
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224.1.1

224.2.1

224.3.1

705.1

603.1

804.1.1

511.1

506.1

306.1,4

504,5.1

602.1

404.1,2

503.1.3

503.2.2

313.1

809.1

103.8.1

311.5.1

803.1.1

312.1.1

318.1.1

704.1

702.1
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF TEST METHODS (Cent’d)
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Moisture (Distillation Method)

Moisture (Desiccation Method)

Moisture (Electrolytic Hygrometer Method)

Moisture (Karl Fischer Method)

Moisture (Gas Chromatography Method)

Moisture and Volafiles (Oven Method)

Moisture and Volatiles (Vacuum Oven Method)

Nitrate Esters

Nitrate Esters, Stabilizers and Plasticizer (Gas - Liquid Chromatographic Method)

Nitrocellulose (Acetic Acid Extraction Method)

Nifrocellulose (Difference Method)

Nitrocellulose (Nitrometer Method)

Nifrocellulose (Infrared Method)

2-Nitrodiphenylamine (Spectrophotometric Method)

2-Nilrodiphenylamine (Titanous Chloride - Buffer Method)

2-Ni!rodiphenylamine (Volumetric Bromination Method)

2-Nitrodiphenylamine (2 NDPA) Resorcinal
(Liquid Chromatography Method)

Nitrogen in Nitrocellulose or Nitrocellulose in Propellant
(Ferrous Titanous Chloride Method)

Nitrogen in Nitrocellulose on a Macro and Semi-micro Scale (Infrared Method)

Nitrogen Content of Nitrocellulose in Spherical Powder (Analyzer Method)

Nitrogen Content of Nitrocellulose (Ferrous Sulfate Titration Method)

Nitrogen Content of Nitroglycerin and DEGDN (Ferrous Sulfate Titration Method)

102,1.3

101.3.2

101.4

101,5

101.6.1

101,2,2

101,1,2

208.1.3

208.4.1

209.8.2

209,2.1

209.3.2

209.10.1

218.4.3

218.2.1

218,1.2

218.5.1

209,7

209,8.1

209.9,1

209.11.1

209,12
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF TEST METHODS (Cent’d)
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Nitrogen Oxide Evolution Profile (N EP) 409,1.1

Nitroglycerin (Acetic Acid Extraction Method) 208.2,2

Nitroglycerin, Plasticizers, and Stabilizera (Liquid Chromatography Method) 208.3.1

Nitroglycerin, 2-4 Dinilrotoluene, Diphenylamine and Dibutylphthalate
(Liquid Chromatography Method) 208.5.1

Nitroguanidine (Salicyclic Acid Transnitration Method) 213.2

Nitroguanidine (Spectrophotometric Method) 213.3.1

Nitroguanidine (Titanous Chloride Buffer Method) 213.4

Nitroguanidine (Water Extraction Method) 213.1.4

Nitroguanidine, Nitroglycerin and Ethyl Centrality (Liquid Chromatography Method) 213.5.1

●
Nitroguanidine (Non-Aqueous Titrimetric Method)

Oxamide (Permanganate Titration Method)

Oxamide (Spectrophotometric Method)

Oxamide (Volumetric Method)

Oxamide (Infrared Method)

Packing Density

Perchlorates (Explosion - Volhard Method)

Phenolphthalate Indicator Solution

Phthalate Esters (Saponification Specfro-Photometric Method)

Plasticizers Ester (Infrared Method)

Potassium Bromate - Bromide Solution

213.8,1

219.1

219,2.1

219.3.1

219.4.1

502,3.1

303.1.3

703,1

221.1.1

222.1.1

805.1

Potassium Permanganate (0.1 N Standard Solution) 808.1.1

Potassium Salts (Flame Spectrophotometric Method) 310.3.1

Potassium Salts (Tetraphenylboron Method)
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF TEST METHODS (Cent’d)
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Potassium Thiocyanate (Standard Solutions)

Preparation of Propellant Samples

Quickness and Force Measurement of Propellant (Closed Bomb Method)

Quickness and Force Measurement of Propellant (Alternate Closed bomb Method)

Reactivity Test (90 and 10O°C)

Residual Solvent

Resorcinol (Volumetric Bmmination Method)

Salicylate Saffs (Calorimetric Melhod)

Silver Nilrafe (Standard Solutions)

Sodium, Calcium, Barium and Potassium (Atomic Absorption Method)

Sodium Diphenylbenzidine Suitonate Indicator Solution

Sodium Thiosulfate (0.2N Standard Solution)

Solvent Extractive Matter

Sol-Gel Extraction and Functional Group Analysis (ANB-3066 Propellant)

Specific Gravity (Pycnometer Method)

Specific Gravity of Liquids (Westphal Method)

Starch

Starch Indicator Solution

Sulfates (Spectrophotometric Method)

Surveillance Test (65.5”C)

Taliani Test

Tin and Graphite (Gravimetric Method)

Tin (Iodimetric Method)

608.1

509.3

801.1.2

804.1

406,1,1

103.4.1

223.1

225,1.1

607.1

317.1.1

707.1

602.1

104.1.3

230.1.1

510.1.1

510.2.1

210.1.2

701.1

227.1

407,1

406.1.2

306.2.3

306.1.4
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF TEST M ETHODS (Cent’d)

Tin (Polarographic Method)
,’:!

Titanous Chloride (O.2N Solution, Standard)

Total Lead (Chromate Method)

Total Lead (Molybdate Method)

Total Lead (Polarographic Method);

Total Lead (Sulfate Method)

Total Volatiles (Dish and Cone Method)

Total Volatiles (Gas Chromatographic Method)

Total Volatiles (Solution Evacuation Method)

Trinitrotoluene (Nitrate Estera Absent)

● Trinitrotoluene (Nitrate Esters Present)

Vacuum Stability Tests (90 and 10O°C)
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308.3.1

601.1.1

311.2.2

311.4

311.3.2

311.1.3

103.1.3

103.5.2

103.3.3

206.1,2

206.3.3

403.1.3
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GROUP 100

101.1.2
101.2.2
101.3.2
101,4
101.5
101.6.1
102.1.3
103.1,3
103.3.3
103.4.1
103.5.2
103.6.1

104.1.3
106.1,2
106.2.3
106.3.2
106.4.2
107.1

NUMERICAL INDEX OF TEST METHODS

GENERAL TEST METHODS

mLE

Moisture and Volafiles (Vacuum Oven Method)
Moisture and Volatiles (Oven Method)
Moisture (Desiccation Method)
Moisture (Electrolytic Hygrometer Method)
Moieture (Karl Fischer Method)
Moisture (Gas Chromatography Method)
Moisture (Distillation Method)
Total Volatiles (Dish and Cone Method)
Total Volafiles (Solution-Evacuation Method)
Reeidual Solvent
Total Volatiles (Gas Chromatographic Method)
Ieopropyl Alcohol, Ethyl Acetate and Benzene

(Gas Chromatography Method)
Solvent Extracfive Matter
Ash (No Inorganic Additivee Present)
Ash (Potassium Salts Present)
Ash (Potassium Salts and Tin Present)
Ash (Lead Salts With or Without Potassium Salts Present)
Acidity or Alkalinity of Casting Solvent
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NUMERICAL INDEX OF TEST METHODS (Cent’d)

QUANTITATIVE METHODS FOR ORGANIC INGREDIENTS

GROUP 200

201.1.4
201.2.3
201.4.2

202.2.3
203.5

204,1.2
204.2.1

205.1.2
205.2.3
205.3.1
206.1.2
206.3.3

●
208.1.3
208.2.2
208.3.1

208.4.1

208.5.1

209.2,1
209.3.2
209.8.2
209.7

209.8.1

209.9.1

209,10.1
209,11.1

209.12

210.1.2
212.1
213.1.4

●
213.2
213.3.1

IIILE

Diphenylamine (Solvent Extraction-Brominafion Method)
Diphenylamine (Gravimetric Method)
Diphenylamine and Ethyl Centrality in Admixture or Separately

(Steam Distillation Spectrophotometric Method)
Ethyl Centrality (Volumetric Brominafion Method)
Diethylphthalate or Dibutylphthalate (Zinc Reduction-Volumetric

Method)
Dibutylphthalate (Difference Method)
Dimethyl, Diethyl and Dibutyl Phthalates (Gas Chromatographic

Method)
Dinitrololuene (Nitrate Esters Absent)
Dinitrotoluene (Nitrate Esters Present)
Dinitrotoluene (Infrared Method)
Trinitrotoluene (Nitrate Esters Absent)
Trinitrotoluene (Nitrate Esters Present)
Nitrate Esters
Nitroglycerin (Acetic Acid Extraction Method)
Nitroglycerin Plasticizers and Stabilizers (Liquid Chromatography

Method)
Nitrate Esters, Stabilizers and Plasticizers (Gas-Liquid

Chromatographic Method)
Nitroglycerin, 2-4 Dinitrotoluene, Diphenylamine and Dibutyl-phthalate

(Liquid Chromatography Method)
Nitrocellulose (Difference Method)
Nitrocellulose (Nitrometer Method)
Nitrocellulose (Acetic Acid Extraction Method)
Nitrogen in Nitrocellulose or Nitrocellulose in Propellant

(Ferrous Titanous Chloride Method)
Nitrogen in Nitrocellulose on a Macro or Semimicro Scale (Infrared

Method)
Nitrogen Content of Nitrocellulose in Spherical Powder (Analyzer

Method)
Nitrocellulose (Infrared Method)
Nitrogen Content of Nitrocellulose (Ferrous Sulfate Titration

Method)
Nitrogen Content of Nitroglycerin and DEGDN (Ferrous Sulfate

Titration Method)

Starch
Aurine
Nitroguanidine (Water Exiracfion Method)
Nitroguanidine (Salicyfic Acid Transnitrafion Method)
Nitroguanidine (Spectrophotometric Method)
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213.4
213.5.1

213.8.1
218.1
217.2,1
217.3.1

217.4.1

218.1.2
218.2.1
218.4.3
218.5.1

219.1
219.2.1
219.3.1
219.4.1
221.1.1
222.1,1
223.1
224.1.1
224.2.1
224,3,1
225.1,1
226.2.1

227.1
228.1.1
229.1.1

230.1.1

NUMERICAL INDEX OF TEXT METHODS (Cent’d)

QUANTITATIVE METHODS FOR ORGANIC INGREDIENTS (Conf’d)

Nitroguanidine (Titanous Chloride-Buffer Method)
Nifroguanidine, Nitroglycerin and Ethyl Centrality (Liquid

Chromatography Method)
Nitroguanidine (Non-Aqueous Titrimetric Method)
Ammonium Perchlorate (Non-Aqueous Titrimetty)
Available Stabilizer (DPA or EC)
Diphenylamine or Ethyl Centrafite (Steam Distillation Volumetric

Bromination Method)
Diphenylamine and Ethyl Centrality in Admixlure or Separately

(Distillation Gravimetric and Volumetric Bromination)
2-Nitrodiphenylamine (Volumetric Bromination Method)
2-Nitrodiphenylamine (Titanous Chloride Buffer Method)
2-Nitrodiphenylamine (Spectrophotometric Method)
2-Nitrodiphenylamine (2-NDPA)

Resorcinol (Liquid Chromatography Method)
Oxamide (Permaganate Titration Method)
Oxamide (Spectrophotometric Method)
Oxamide (Volumetric Method)
Oxamide (Infrared Method)
Phthalate Esters (Saponification Spectrophotometric Method)
Plasticizers Ester (Infrared Method)
Resorcinol (Volumetric Bromination Method)
Ethylene Dimethacrylate (Infrared Method)
Ethylene Dimethacrylate (Bromination Method)
Ethylene Dimethacrylate (Saponification Method)
Saficylate Salts (Calorimetric Method)
Dinitrotoluene, Stabilizers, and Plasticizers (Gas Chromatographic

Method)
Sulfate (Spectrophotometric Method)
Candelilla Wax
2,4,6, 8-Cyclotetramethylene Tetranitramine (HMX)

(Infrared Method)
Sol-Gel Extraction and Functional Group Analysis (ANB-3068)

(Propellant)
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GROUP 300
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303.1.3
304.1.3
305.1.2
308.1.4
308.2.3
308.3.1
307.1.2
306.1.4
309.1.2
309.2.2
310.3.1
310.4.2
311.1.3
311.2.2
311.3.2

●
311.4
311.5.1
312.1.1
313.1
314.1
315.1
318.1.1
317.1.1

NUMERICAL INDEX OF TEST METHODS (Cent’d)

QUANTITATIVE METHODS FOR INORGANIC INGREDIENTS

mLE

Perchlorates (Explosion-Volhard Method)
Barium Nitrate (Gravimetric Method)
Calcium Carbonate-Sodium Sulfate-Graphite (Morpholine Method)
Tin (Iodimetric Method)
Tin and Graphite (Gravimetric Method)
Tin (Polarographic Method)
Cryolite (Sodium Aluminum Fluoride)
Graphite and Carbon Black
Carbon Black or Graphite (Gravimetric Method)
Carbon Black (Photometric Method)
Potassium Salts (Flame Spectrophotometric Method)
Potassium Salts (Tetraphenylboron Method)
Total Lead (Sulfate Method)
Total Lead (Chromate Method)
Total Lead (Polarographic Method)
Total Lead (Molybdate Method)
Lead (Atomic Absorption)
Magnesium Salts (Flame Spectrophotometric Method)
Inorganic Nitrate in Nitrocellulose-Base Propellants (Calorimetric Method)
Aluminum(Gravimetric Method)
Aluminum and Zirconium
Metals (Atomic Absorption)
Sodium, Calcium, Barium, and Potassium (Atomic Absorption Method)
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NUMERICAL INDEX OF TEST METHODS (Cent’d)

STABILITY TESTS

GROUP 400
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403.1.3
404.1.2
406.1.2
407.1
408.1.1
409.1.1

IIILE

Vacuum Stability Tests (90 andl OO° C)
Heat Tests (120 and 134.5° C)
Taliani Test
Surveillance Test (65.5° C)
Reactivity Test (90 andl OO° C)
Nitrogen Oxide Evolution Protile (N EP)
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GROUP 500

fYIFTHOD NQ

501.1.3
502.1.1
502.2.1
502.3.1
503.1.3
503.2.2
504.1.1
504.2.1
504.3
504.4
504.5.1
504.6.1
505.1
506.1
507.1
508.1.3
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509.3
510.1.1
510,2.1
510.3.1
511.1

NUMERICAL INDEX OF TEST METHODS (Cent’d)

PHYSICAL TEST METHODS

mLE

Dust and Foreign Material
Bulk Density
Bulk Density (Pounds per Cubic Foot)
Packing Density
Hygroscopicity, Small Arms Propellants
Hygroscopicity, Cannon Propellants (Equilibrium Method)
Dimensions of Grains
Dimensions of Grains After Quick Shrinkage (Single Base Propellants)
Dimensions of Sheet Propellant (Increment Propellants)
Casting Powder Dimensions
Grain Dimension of Flake Propellant
Dimensions of Grains (Image Analyzer)
Compressibility of Grains
Granulation
Density of Loading
Airspace
Preparation of Propellant Samples
Specific Gravity (Pycnometer Method)
Specific Gravity of Liquids (Westphal Method)
Density (Air Pycnometer Method)
Grains Per Pound
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601.1.1
602,1
603.1
604.1.1
605.1
606.1.1
607.1
606.1
609.1

NUMERICAL INDEX OF TEST METHODS (Cent’d)

STANDARD SOLUTIONS

IDLE

Titanous Chloride (0.2N Standard Solution)
Sodium Thiosulfafe (0.2N Standard Solution)
Ferric Ammonium Sulfate (0, 15N Standard Solu!ion)
Ferrous Ammonium Sulfate (0.7N Standard Solution)
Potassium Bromate-Bromide Solution
Potassium Permanganate (0.1 N Standard Solutions)
Silver Nitrate (Standard Solutions)
Potassium Thiocyanate (Standard Solutions)
lodine (0.02N Standard Solution)
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INDICATOR SOLUTIONS

GROUP 700
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701,1
702.1
703.1
704.1
705.1
708.1
707.1
708.1
709.1

mLE

Starch Indicator Solution
Methyl Red Indicator Solution
Phenolphthalein Indicator Solution
Methyl Orange Indicator Solution
Ferric Ammonium Sulfate Indicator Solution
Ammonium Thiocyanate Indicator Solution (20-percent)
Sodium Diphenylbenzidine Sulfonate Indicator Solution
Barium Dlphenylamine Sullonate Indicator Solution
Bromthymol Blue Indicator Solution (O.1 Weight Percent in Ethanol)
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GROUP 600
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801.1.2

802.1

803.1.1
804.1

NUMERICAL INDEX OF TEST METHOD (Cent’d)

SPECIAL TEST METHODS
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Quickness and Force Measurement of Propellant
(Closed Bomb Method)

Heal of Explosion (Combustion)
(Adiabatic Calorimetric Method)

Linear Burning Rate of Propellanta (Strand Burner Method)
Quickness and Force Measurement of Propellant

(Alternate Closed Bomb Method)
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1. SCOPE

1.1 q, Ttisstandard describes thegeneral methods ofsampling, examining, andtesting
solid propellants.

1.2 A@@jgJl The test methods contained in this standard shall apply to the testing of sofid
propellants for conformance to the chemical and physical requirements of the applicable propellant
specifications. lntheevent ofconflict beWeenlhese methods andthose intheapplicable propellant
specifications, the latter shall take precedence.
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2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS

2.1 ~.

2.1.1 ~ The following specifications, standards, and
handhks fomapati oftNsdomment totheextent specfied herein. Unless otherwise specified,
the issues of these documents are those listed in the issue of the Department of Defense Index of
Specifications and Standards (DODISS) and supplement thereto, cited in the solicitation (see 6.2).

SPECIFICATIONS

FEDERAL

L-T-790

RR-P-54

MILITARY

MI L-D-204
MIL-D-216
MI L-N-244
MIL-N-246
MIL-E-255
MIL-E-463
JAN-A-465
MIL-N-494
MIL-A-2550
MIL-N-3399

STANDARDS

MILITARY

MIL-STD-12

MIL-STD-962

MS36548

- Tube, Nonmetallic, Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC), Flexible
(For Laixxatory and Medical Use)

- Pan, Aluminum Alloy

- Dinilroluene for Use in Explosives
- Dibutyl Phthalate, Technical
- Nitrocellulose
- Nitroglycerin
- Ethyl Centrality (Carbamite)
- Ethyl Alcohol (For Ordnance Use)
- Acid, Acetic (For Ordnance Use)
- Nitroguanidine (Picrite)
- Ammunition, General Specification For
- 2-Nitrodiphenylamine

- Abbreviations for Use on Drawings, and in Specifications,
Standards and Technical Documents

- Outline of Forms and Instructions for the Preparation of Mifitary
Standards Military Handbooks

- Bottle, Solution
MIL-STD-45662 -Calibration System Requirements

(Unless otherwise indicated, copies of federal and military specifications, standards, and handbooks
areavailable fromthe Naval Publications and Forms Center, (A~N:NPODS),58Ol Tabor Avenue,
Philadelphia, PA 19120-5099.)

2.2 Non Government oub Iications. The following documents form apart ofthisdocument tothe
extent specified herein. Unless otherwise specified, the issues of the documents which are DOD
adopted are those listed in the issue of the DODISS cited in the solicitation. Unless otherwise
specified, the issues of documents not listed in the DODISS are the issues of the documents cited in
the solicitation (see 6.2).
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AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR TESTING AND MATERIALS (ASTM)

ASTM D 1193
ASTM D 2015

ASTM E 11
ASTM E 203
ASTM E 323
ASTM E 380
ASTM E 438
ASTM E 694

- Reagent Water, Specification for
- Gross Calorific Value of Solid Fuel by the Adiabatic

by the Adiabatic Bomb Calorimeter, Test for
- Wire-Cloth Sieves for Testing Purposes, Specification for
- Water Using Karl Fischer Reagent, Test for (DOD Adopted)
- Perforated-Plate Sieves for Testing Purposes, Specification for
- Metric Practice, Standard for
- Glasses in Laboratory Apparatus, Specification for
- Volumetric Ware, Specification for

(Application for copies should be addressed to ihe American Society for Testing and Materials, 1916
Race Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103- 1187.)

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY (ACS)

Reagent Chemicals

(Application for copies should be addressed to American Chemical Society, 1155 Sixteenth Street,
NW, Washington, DC 20036)

2.3 Qrder of precedence In the event of a conflict behveen the text of this document and the
references cited herein, the te’xf of this document takes precedence. Nothing in this document,
however, supersedes applicable laws and regulations unless a specific exemption has been obtained.

3
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3. DEFINITIONS

3,1 QMlmima. Not applicable.

3.2 AMMYM@s. Abbreviations shall be in accordance with MlL-STD-l 2

●

●

4
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4. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

4.1.1 Representative samples from each propellant lot shall be selected as
specified inapplicable propellant specifications. The following conditions shall beineffecf:

a. Exercise extreme cleanliness inhandling propellant samples

b. Where moisture has beenadded tothepropellantin the blen~ng tower, thesample maynot
be taken sooner than 48 hours after the time of packing.

c. Allsamples aretobe taken atthe sometime.

d. Exercise allsafety precautions forhandhng chemical andenergetic materials.

e. Handling anddisposal ofsamples shall follow all environmental regulations.

4.1,2 ~. Samples for surveillance tests shall be selected and forwarded to
the appropriate agency in accordance with the detail specification.

4.2.1 -. Samples shall retransferred toapproved ainight mntainers, andthe contained
shall be sealed immediately,

● 4.2.2 MafMg. Each propellant sample container shall belabeledwith the following information
where applicable:

a. Complete propellant designation andspectiication number thepropella~ wasmanufadured
to.

b. Lot number.

c. Batch number,

d. Grain number.

e. Weight of the lot.

f. Manufacturer’s name andplant designation.

g. Contract number.

h. Date loaded.

i, Motor number,

j. Dalesampled.
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4.2.3 ~
,.

The sample container shall be examined, before testing
the propellant, to see that it is not broken,’ unstoppered, or otherwise damaged, and that ~ is labeled
correctly. Thecontents ofdamaged orimpropefly labeled mnlainers shall bedsMrded, andlhe
condition reported to fhe government inspector or other proper official.

6
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●
5. DETAILED REQUIREMENTS

5.1 Test methods included in this standard shall describe the
examination and test procedures, including methods of analyses, for solid propellants. Solution
methods included in this standard shall describe the direction for preparing the standard and indicator
solutions that are required for these tests.

5.1.1 ~ Tentative test methods included in this standard shall be in
accordance with MIL-STD-962.

5.1.2 ~. Writfen permission from fhe technical agency identified by the applicable
specification, and the contracting officer shall be obtained before using any modification of the
procedures conlained in this standard.

5.2 ~ Thenumbering system shall beinaccordance with MlL-STD-962. Each
tests as well as each procedure for preparing the special aolufions is considered aa a separate
method and is assigned an individual method number,

5.2.1 ~. Methods shall rearranged ingroups accordng totypeof testortypeof
solution. These groups shall beidentified numerically byhundreds as follows:

Group 100

Group 200

Group 300

GrouP 400

Group 500

Group 600

Group 700

Group 600

General Test Methods

Quantitative Methods for Organic Ingredients

Quantitative Methods for Inorganic ingredients

Stability Tests

Physical Test Methods

Standard Solutions

Indicator Solutions

Special Test Methods

5.2.2 ‘~ Method numbers in each group shall be arranged in subgroups, according
to the ingredient or prope~y to be determined, such as 201,202, 203, and so on. Diiferencea in the
method of determination shall be differentiated by the addition of a tenths decimal to fhe subgroup
numbers to form basic numbers, such as 201.1, 201.2, and 201.3,

5.2.3 Revision number$. Revision numbers shall reassigned to basic numbers when changes
are made in the method to improve it or to give additional details that will increase the accuracy or
precision of thetest results. Revision numbers shall appear asasemnd tenths decimal tothe
subgroup number, such as201.1 .2, wMchdenotes theaemnd revision of Method 2Ol,l. Changesin
a method which significantly alter the method of testing or the end result of the test shall be
considered grounds for assigning a new basic number,

5.2.4 ~. Tentative teat methods shall be numbered by the
same system asdescribed above forstandard test methods. Inaddition tothenumber, the capital
letter”~ shall be IIref ixed to the number in accordance with M IL-STD-962.

7
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5.3.1 Glasswm, TMsshall include equipment used for@ntainers, reaction vessels, and
volumetric measurement, andmaybe fabriHted from plastic orceramic aswell as glass. The types
of glaeses Cx3mmonly used to manufacture laboratory glass apparatus are specified in ASTM E 438,
Borosilicate glass, Type 1,Class A, shall be used wherever possible, unless a glass with other
properties isrequired forspecial applications. Thesizes ofglasaware given inthemethods areonly
adviao~and substitution may bemadeat themnvenience of the analyst. Incases where volumetric
measurements are involved, changes in size must not affect the concentrations of the mmpounds
being determined or of atandard solutions being prepared. Volumetric ware should conform to the
specification requirements of ASTM E 894 for Class A ware to preclude the necessity for calibration.

5.3.2 ~ Standard sieves for testing purposee ehall conform to the requirements of
ASTM E 11 and ASTM E 323 ae applicable.

5.3.3 MmmeoMh. This includes chromatography, spectrometers, polarographs and other
instruments used forquantitative measurements. Instruments of thesame type butofdifferent model
or manufacturer maybe used, provided they have the capability of producing data of the required
accuracy and precision.

5.3.4 ~ The accuracy of test instruments, apparatus and equipment
used to control or monitor test conditions or parameters, and to measure and record test data shall
conform with the calibration systeme requirements of M IL-STD-45662, to the safisf action of the user
or contracting acfiv~y.

5,4 Reaoen&.

5.4.1 GhHQ!aai I Wherever possible, the chemicals used in testing should conform to the
specification requirements of the American Chemical Sociefy (ACS) as described in the latest edition
of their pubficetfon “Reagent Chemicals”. Chamicals, including solvents, used for instrumental
analysis should be of the reagent grade applicable to each test method. Reagents not covered by
ACS specifications should be of the best grade available lhat are applicable to each test method, and
shall not be used if interfering impurities are present.

5.4.2 W. Water for general analytical use shall conform 10 the specification requirements of
the ACS for reagent water as described in their latest edition of “Reagent Chemicals: Throughout the
methode, the term “water”, “distilled water”, or “deionized water means water suitable for the
individual test. A suitable grade of water for some tests may be selected from the types of reagent
waters speciiied in ASTM D 1193. Special grades of reagent water are also available for clifferent
methods of instrumental analysis from suppfiers of reagent chemicals.

5.5 Qtyiog

5.5.1 ~ In methods requiring desiccants, any suitable desiccant maybe used
although an indicaling”type is preferred.

5.5.2 Q!?ns. In methods requiring ovens, the steam heated type is preferred. However, all
types should be fitted with temperature limit controls.

5.6 IesMala. Use of the metric system and conversion of data to metric units shall be in
accordance with ASTM E 380. Use of symbols and abbreviations for metric units of measurement!
shall also be in accordance with ASTM E 380.

8
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● 5.7 ~. This standard covers sampling and testing of chemical, toxic or explosive
materials which are potentially hazardous to personnel. Accordingly, it is emphasized that all

applicable safetY rules, regulations (including environmental regulations) and procedures shall be
followed in handling and processing these materials,

5.8 ~ Laboratories performing test(s) contained in this standard shall review in
detail each method for safety practices needed before performing test. Complete procedures

(includin9 all safety equipment needed) 10 perform the test safely shall be documented in a Stnadard
Operating Procedure (SOP) written by the laboratory performing the test. The SOP shall be

aPProved by the Iaboratow performing the test and the local safety department. SOP(s) shall include
emergency procedures for malfunctions and unexpected or uncontrolled reactions that might occur,

9
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8. NOTES ●
(This section contains information of a general or explanatory nature that maybe helpful, but is not
mandatory.)

6.1 ~. The intented use of this standard is, to describe the sampling, examining and
testing, for solid propellant.

6.2 ~

Composition Analysis
Indicator Solution
Propellant Testing

6.3 ~. Marginal notations are not used in this revision to identify
changes with respect to the previous issue due to the extensiveness of the changes.

●

●
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METHOD 101.1.2

MOISTURE AND VOLATILES(VACUUM OVEN METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining themoisture andvolatile solvent content ofsingle-base
propellants onthebasis oflossof weight onheating at550C under vacuum. This method isnot
suitable for large grain propellants.

2, SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 10gofthe propellant, weighed towithin O,2mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1

3.2

3.3

Weighing dish with tight-fitting cover; diameter, 60 mm; depth, 30 mm, minimum.

Vacuum oven.

Desiccator containing an indicating desicant.

4. PROCEDURE

● 4.1 Place thespecimen inatared weighing dish, andheat it for6hours inthevacuumoven ata
temperature of 55 i 2° C and a pressure (absolute) of 80 + 10 mm of mercury.

4.2 Cool the specimen to room temperature in the desiccator, Cover and reweigh.

4.3 Calculation.

Percent of moisture
and volatiles (by weight) =

* Xloo

Where:

WI = Weight of specimen before drying, g,

W2 = Weight of specimen after drying, g.

METHOD 101.1.2
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METHOD 101.2.2

MOISTURE AND VOLATILES (OVEN METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 TMsmethod isusedfor determining themoisture andvolatile Wlventcontent ofpmpellant
onthebaais oflossof weighlon heating aIatmspheric pressure atlOO0C. Itisparficularly
applicable tO double and triple base propellants and many of their ingredients,

2. SPECIMEN

2,1 Thespecimen shall consiet of4t05g ofpropellant, weighed towitMn O.2~.

NOTE: The specimen shall be either whole grains or cut grains. Ground propellant shall not be
used.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Erlenmeyer flask (wifhground glass stopper): base diameter,40mm; height,60 mm; neck
opening diameter, 15mm; capacity, 25 ml.

3.2 Oven, steam heated. Forced draft type is recommended,

3.3 Desiccator containing an indicating desiccant.

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Place thespecimen inatared erlenmeyerflask

4,2 Wfihthe stopper remved, heat the flask andmntents for Wo(2)hours inthe oven at 100k
2° C, and at atmospheric pressure.

4.3 Attheendof Wo(2)hours, place thestopper ontheflask, molinadesiccalor andreweigh.

4.4 Calculation:

Percent of moisture WI - W2-—
andvolafiles (byweight).- WI Xloo

Where:

Wl= Weight ofspecimen before drying, g,

W2= Weight ofspecimen after drying, g.

METHOD 101.2.2
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METHOD 101.3.2

MOISTURE (DESICCATION METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining themoisture wntentof solventless propellants onthe
basis of loss of weight in a desiccated atmosphere.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist otappmximately 10gofthe propellant, weighed towthin O.2mg,

NOTE: Thespecimen shall beeitherwhole grains orcutgrains. Ground propellant shall not beused,

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Weighing dish with tight-fitting cover: diameter, 6Omm; depth, 30mm minimum.

3.2 Desiccator, 250mmdiameter, orequivalenfvolume, filled nearly toplatewith adesiwant.

NOTE: Amaimum of6weighing dishes may beinthe desicMlorat anyone time.

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Place thespecimen inatared weighing dish andweigh thedish, @nte~s, andmver.

4.2 Remove thecoverand place thedish inthedesiwator.

4.3 Weigh thecovered tishand Wntenta at24hour intewals until theloss inweightbeWeen
weighings does not exceed one milligram.

NOTE: Constant weight isnorrnally affained within 48t072 hours.

4.4 Calcufatlon:

Percent of moisture = WI-W2 Xloo
(by weight) WI

WI= Weight ofspecimen before drying, g.

W2= Weight ofspecimen after drying, g.
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METHOD 101.4

MOISTURE (ELECTROLYTIC HYGROMETER METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfordetermining themolsture wntentof small grain orilake propellants,
Single, double ortriple basepropellants can be used. Theprinciple of themethod ismeasurementof
the current required for electrolysis of water that has been volatilized from the specimen. Volatile
compounds such as alcohols, amines and ammonia may also be electrolyzed. Compounds that
polymerize may eventually inactiiete the cell,

2. SPECIMEN

2,1 Thespecimen shall consist of 0.2-0.8g ofpropellant weighed tothenearest O.2mg,

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Solids moisture analyzer. (Consofldated Eledrodynamics Coloration, 380Sierra Madre
Villa, Pasadena, CA, orequivalent.) See Figurel.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Nitrogen, extra-d~grade, inacylinder wtihapressure regulator tosupply gasat5psig.
For calibration of lhe instrument, use arxurately weighed samples of either 0,05 to 0,1g of sodium

●
tatirate dhydrate or 0.3to 0.5gof~tassium tadrate hemihydrate. Dryat150° Cuntil the counter
indicates that allnwisture has been removed. Thesodium salt should give amolsturemntentof
15.66 * 0.05 percent while the potassium salt should give a moisture contenl of 3.83 + 0.02 percent,

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare theinstmment foroperation acco~ing to,the manufacturer's directions.

5.2 Place theweighed specimen inthesample boat, inseflinto theoven withthe aidoftweezers
provided with the instrument and close the oven,

CAUTION: These steps must bedoneas rapidly as Wssible inorderto minimize changesin
moisture content.

5.3 Turnthe temperature andtimerconfrols tothesettings required intheapphcable
specification. Whenthe testis completed, readthe weight oflhemoisture shown onthe dial and
convert to grams.

5.4 Catculatlon:

100A
Percent of water . ~

Where: A= Weight ofwatershown ondial, g,
W= Weight ofspecimen, g,

METHOD 101,4
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Figurel. B/ockdiagrarn of E/ectro/yfic f-fygrorneter,
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METHOD 101.5

MOISTURE (KARL FISCHER METHOD)

0,
,.
,.,

1. SCOPE

1.1 Ttismethod describes thematerials, equipment, andpmcedures fordetermining the
percentage of moisture in casting solvent powder, ingredients, and propellant by the Karl Fischer (KF)
method (manual andsemi-automatic titrations). This procedure isdesigned forwater contents of less
than 1 percent.

Principle. D~organic solvents areusedtotissolve thesamplewMch isthentitrated with Karl
Fischer reagent.

1.2 Limitations andinterterences. The Karl Fischer reagent iscomposed ofpyricfine, sulfur
dioxide, and iodine dissolved in either methyl alcohol or ethylene glycol monomethyl ether,
Substances wMchreact withany of these compnems will intetiere. Forexample, Karl Fischer
reagent wi[lreadwtih aldehydesor ketones inthepresence of methyl alcohol, Other examples of
interfering substances are oxidizing agents such as peroxides, cupric and ferric safts; reducing agents
such as sodium thiosulfate, sodium arsenite, stannous salts and hydrazine; and oxygenated
COmwtinda such as metal hydroxides and oxides, bicarbonates and carbonates, and boric acid,

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Care must betaken thatall samples areprotected fmmgain orlossofwaler before testing,
Propellant samples must be reduced in size to about l/8-inch cubes to readily dissolve in the solvent.
The mode in whicft this is done is left to the discretion of the installation as ii is a function of sample
stabiliiy and general safety.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Aquameter (Beckman lnstmments, inc., Model KF20r KF30r equivalent. Equivalents are
described in ASTM E 203).

3.2 Ttration Flask, protected from atmosphere wfihprovisions forelectrodes and burets.

3.3 Magnetic Stirrer.

3.4 Buret,20ml capacity,0.05 mldivisions,

4. MATERIAL

4.1 Kad Hwher Reagent orequivalent, single solution stabilized, methyl cellosolve as solvent
(e.g. catalog No. So-K-3 of Fisher Scientific Co.) diluted 10 about 2 mg/ml liter with methyl cellosolve
or a commercial diluent (e.g. catalog No, So-K-5 of Fisher Scientific CO.),

4.2 Solvents. Pyrti{ne-Methanol l:l; mixequal volumes ofreagent quahtyof each solvent
containing less than O.10percentwater, This must bemaintained inaprotected system,

4.3 Standards,

a. Sodum Taflrate Uhydrate, ACSgrade @staining 15,66 percent water.

METHOD 101.5
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b. Water -distilled orequivalent.

5. CALIBRATION AND STANDARDIZATION.

5.1 Thewater equivalent (mg HzO/ml KFreagent) isobtained bytitrating weighed amu~s ofa
standard with the KF reagent as follows:

5.1.1 Addabout 50-100 mlofthe solvent tothelitration flask. Maintain adrynitrogen purge in
free volume of container. Using theprocedure described intheinstrument instmtiion manual orthe
routine procedure for the manual titrating assembly, titrate to a potentiometric end point which
remains for30 seconds. Bymeans ofa Lunge pipetie, syringe, orequivalent, addonedrop of water
tothetitration flask. Record tothetenth ofamilhgram theweight ofwater added, fill the bureUe
again, andtitrate toa30secxmd potentiometric endpoint. Alfemately, 200mgof sodium tarlrate
dehydrate may beadded instead ofwater andmaybe ttrated inhke manner, Record thevolumeof
reagent used for the titration.

5.1.2 Thewater equivalent isobtained bydiviting thenumber ofmiltiliters used intothe weight
of water added. If sodium tadrate dehydrate wasadded, thecalculation is as follows:

Water Equivalent (mg H20/ml KF reagent) (ma sodium tart rate dihydrate)( 0.1 566)
ml of KF reagent required

5.1.3 Thetiter should beabout2mg/ml. Iftoohigh orlowacfjust concentration and
restandardize.

5.1.4 Frequent standardzation, isnecessa~ asthereage~ isunstable.

6, PROCEDURE.

6.1 Amurately weigh asample Iargeenough togivea minimum titration of3ml(5-7mlis
desirable).

6.2

6.3

6.4

Add 50-100 ml of the solvent used to the titration flask and titrate to a 30 second end point.

Maintain a dry nitrogen purge over free volume of the flask.

Add the sample, stir until in solution and titrate to a 30 second potenfiometric end puint.

NOTE: Some samples require aboutl hourto dissolve. Flasks must bewellprotected to insure
water is nol absorbed from atmosphere.

6.5 Calculation:

Percent water . *
1Ooow

Xloo

Where:

A= ml Karl Fischer Reagent used totitrate sample,
F= Karl Fischer titer inmgwater/ml reagent.
W= Sample weight ingrains.

METHOD 101.5
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METHOD 101.6.1

MOISTURE (GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 TMsmethod may beusedforthe determination ofmisture insingIe ordouble baseball
powder.

1.2 Themisture iaetiratied fmmthepropellam wfihmethanol injected intoamlumn, and then
the nwisture peak is compared with a standard.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Theeample shall consist of3.0grams of propellant.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Hewleti Packard 3752wtih Dual Thermal Conductivity detedoror itaequivalent inteflacedto
a PEP-II computer (or other means of peak measurement).

3.2 10@syringe.

3.3 Magnetic stirrer andstining bar

3.4 60mlbottle and stopper.

3.5 100ml volumetric flask

3.6 Calibration loop.

4. REAGENTS AND STANDARDS

4.1 Methanol -Anhydrous

4.2 Dlatilled Water

5. CALIBRATION AND STANDARDIZATION

5.1 ~ : Advisory

injection Port Temp - 150° c
Detector Temp - 150° c
TC Current 200 mA
ColumnTemp - 125° C
Carrier Gas Helium
Flow Rate 40m!fmin
Column 6 x 1/4 in stainless steel packed with 80/100 mesh

Porapak Q or equivalent

METHOD1O1.6.1
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5.2 ~.

a. Weigh 0.09 gofwater (H20)to thenearest 0.1 mgintoa 100ml volumetric flask, Fillto
volume with anhydmus methanol.

b. lnjecf5@ intothe appropriate column.

c. identify lhewater peak (see Hgurel) andmeasure the area.

d. Runasolvent blank.

6. PROCEDURE

6.1 Weigh 3,00 grams tothenearest 0.1 mgofpropellant sample andplace in60mlboffle,

6.2 Tothis Mlleadd20m lo fanhydrousm ethanol.

6.3 Placel magnetic stirrer inthe60ml boffle and stopper.

6.4 Stir for30 minutes.

6.5 lnjecf5pl intothe appropriate column,

6.6 ldenfify thewater peak (Figure l)andmeasure the area.

7. CALCULATION

%Moisture = ‘~~~’oo - Blank

Where:

A= grams ofdistilled water in20ml standard

B= areaofwater peak in sample

C= areaofwater peak instandard

D = weight of propellant in sample

METHOD 101.6.1
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,!. ~

hart Speed - 5mnVmin.
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etention Ttme Water -
2 minutes
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x

Figurel. C/rrornatograrn of Moisture Arra/ysis.
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METHOD 102.1.3

MOISTURE (DISTILLATION METHOD)

1, SCOPE

1.1 This method is used for the determination of moisture content of small grain or cannon
propellant. It is based on distillation of the moisture with a solvent that is immiscible with and heavier
than water. This method is not suitable for propellants mntaining less than 0.2 percent moisture.
Tha presence of hydrated compounds may cause high results. The presence of finely divided
aluminum may cause a reaction with the chlorinated solvent and, in such cases, tests should be
made 10demonstrate comparability of propellant and solvent.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 The specimen shall consist of approximately 100g of the propellant (40-50g for rolled powder
paste) preferably as received. Weigh the specimen to within 10 mg.

NOTE: If the size of the propellant as received would unnecessarily prolong the time required for the
determination, the spacimen maybe cut as specified in Method 509.3. The cutting, weighing, and
transferring to the stoppered balloon flask must be done rapidly to minimize the change In moisture
content through exposure to the atmosphere.

●
3. APPARATUS

3.1 Boiting flask, round bottom,500 ml.

3.2 Condenser (Allihn type, orequivalent),400 mmlong(min).

3.3 D~ingtube containing indcating calcium sutiate desiccant

3.4 Moisture tube (Hgurel) (Kontes Glass Co., Cat. NO. K-75500 orequivalent).

CAUTION: lfgroundglass joints areused, besurethat nopropellant isinthe joints before mating
the connection.

3.5 Hotplate (preferably steam orhotwater heated.)

4, MATERIALS

4.1 Solvent: Trichloroethylene

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Place thespecimen inthe500 mLboiling flask, andadd200 mlofthesolve~.

5.2 Hllthegraduated ponionof themoisture tubewith thesolvent, andattach thetube tothe
flask. Atiachthe moisture tubetoa d~mndenser, andconneti thed~ing tube@~ainingthe
desiccant to the top of the condenser to keep out atmospheric moisture.

● 5.3 Heatthe flask wthatthe dwillatefalls fromthe condenser attherate of Wotothree drops
persecond. Distillation shall becontinued foratleast theminimum time indicated in Tablel.

METHOD 102.1.3
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5.4 Remvethe wurceof heat, andwash thewaterfrom themndenser into themisturetube
with 10 ml portions of the solvent until the volume of the water layer in the measuring tube becomes
constant, and no water droplets are observed in the condenser.

NOTE: Atotalof 30t050ml of thesolvent isusually required,

5.5 Onemilhhter ofwater may beadded to facilitate meniscus separation. Ifamilliiiter of water
is added, a corresponding adjustment should be made to the readings.

NOTE: To faciBtatethe reating oflhemenisci thesuflace ofmisture tubeand themndensermay
be made water repellanf by treatment wtih a suitable silicone preparation, such as Desicote
(Beckman lnstrumenfslnc.). lfwaterrepellant material isused, readthe point ofcontactofthetop
meniscus with the wall of the tube and the center of the lower meniscus,

5.6 Determine thedifference inthereadngs, andremrdthe difference asthevolume ofwaferin
the specimen.

5.7 Foreach lotofaolvent mnablank using exactly 2mlofwater andapply anynecesaa~
corrections to the sample.

5.8 Considering one milliliter of water as equal 10 one gram, calculate (by weight) the percentage
of moisture in the specimen.
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Where: A = Upper meniscus, ml
B = Lower meniscus, ml
W = Weight of specimen, g

Table 1, Disti//ation times

Distillation
Propellantweb size, inch Grain condtion time, ham

Less than 0.025 Whole 3
0.025 to 0.040 Whole 5
0.041 to 0.060 Whole 10
0.061 tO 0.090 Whole 16

Sliced 6
Over 0.090 Whole 24

Sliced 6

Figure 1. Moisfure tube.
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METHOD 103.1.3

TOTAL VOLATILES (DISH AND CONE METHOD)
,,, ,

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfordetermining themoieture andvolatile soivent w~ent of sheet
,propellant (such as M-6 propellant) and other propellants where the chief constituent evolved is

,.
moisture, Thernethod isgenerally notapphcable topmpellants notinsheetfom.,“’

NOTE: Thewneis intended topmvent lossofnitroglycerin bycondensing anythat hasvoIatitized.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofappmximately 10gofthe propellant, weighed towtiMn O,2mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Aluminum dishwith glass cxme(Figure l).

1 b
CONE

(GLASS)

4 3116
/ 3/64

I

DISH
(NONPOROUS

PRESSED
31?6 ALUMINUM)

4 /

% < CLOSE-

q~

+-
1/32

FITTING

IL?3%IALI ‘G~:~)
42 5/8 * 1/16 DIA +1/16 .+ 1/32
4-3 3/4 + 1/92 OIA (coNE

CENTERED)

DIMENSIONSARE IN INCHESANO
ARE APPROXWAATEuNLESS
TOLERANCEIS CIVEN

Figure 1, Disharrd Cone.
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●
3.2 Closed steam plate (surface temperature 90* 5°C)orsteam heated forced dratttype oven

maintained at 90 i 5° C.

3.3 Desiatormntaining anindcating calcium sufiate desiccant (Dtierite).

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Prepare thespecimen asdescribed in Method 509.3

4.2 Weigh thedish andcone (para3.1), place thespecimen inthedish, andcoveritwtih
the cone. Reweigh thedieh, cone and specimen.

4.3 Heatthe specimen for2 hours.

4.4 At the end of 2.hours, place the revered dish in the desiccator, and cool to room
temperature.

4.5 Determine the loss in weight, and calculate the loss as the percentage of volatiles in the
propellant specimen.

4.6 Calculation:

Percent of volatiles (by weight) =
WI - W2

WI
Xloo

WI = Weight of specimen before drying, g

METHOD 103.1.3
2

●
W2 = Weight of specimen after drying, g.
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METHOD 103.3.3

TOTAL VOLATILES (SOLUTION-EVACUATION METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining thetotal volatiles content ofetiher single base, double
base, or triple base propellants.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist otapproximately 2gofthe propellant prepared wtih minimum
atmospheric exposure in order to reduce loss of volatiles,

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Solution tubes (figure l).

)

Figure 1. So/u/ion tube.

3.2 Steel balls, 5/1 6-ir!ch diameter.

3.3 Tubing, rubber, 5/1 6-inch bore, 3/1 6-inch wall.

3.4 Vacuum line assembly (figure 2).

3.5 Wire screen tray (figure 3).

3.6 Protective drying tubes (figure 4), containing indicating desiccant.

3.7 Vacuum pump capable of maintaining a pressure (absolute) of at least 5 mm of mercury.

METHOD 103.3.3
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Figure 2. Vacuum /ine asserrrb/y

Figure 3. Wire screen tray.
Figure 4. Protective drying tube.
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Figure 5. Solution tube ho/der. Figure 6. Counterpoise

METHOD 103.3.3
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3.8 Wire holders forsolution tubes (figure5)

3.9 Counterpoise (figure6)

3.10 Pyrex glass wool, orequivalent.

3.11 Ovencontaining arocting device with evacuation manifolds (Central Scienttiic Co., Cat
No. 951 05-A modified by addition of a safety latch, or equivalent).

4, MATERIAL

4,1 Dibutylphthalate, prepared as follows:

a. Dissolvel gofdiphenylamine inlOOmlof hotdibuiylphthalate.

b. Pourthis solution into500 mlofdibutylphthalate; stirvigorously.

c. Adddibutylphthalate tomakel Iiter stirvigorously.

d. Heatthe solution for2hours at145to 1500Cwhile bubbling d~airthroughfi.

NOTE: Theheating ensures thatthe solution will lose lessthan 10mgin50 mlduring the
solution-evacuation procedure, and may be omitted if previous tests show that if is unnecessary

●
5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare atleastfour solution tubes (two forthespecimens, Woforblanks) as follows:

a. Place 10clean, d~steel balls and50ml of thedbutylphthalate reagent into each solution
tube.

b. Clean theinletof each solution tube with absotient cotton held bysteel forceps, andinsefla
wad (approximately 0.2g) of pyrex glass wool, using the forceps.

CAUTION: Position theglass woolatsuch apointin thetube that itwiIlnot fall iNothetube andwill
not touch the cork stopper fhat is to be inseried subsequently,

5.2 Precondtiion thesolution tubes as follows:

a. Using 5-cm pieces of therubbertuMng, conneti thesolution tubes tothemanifoldofthe
rocking device in fhe oven placing the tubes containing the blanks at opposite ends of the manifold,
Plug or otherwise close unused manifold connections.

NOTE: Newconnecfing futingshould beprecleaned by boiling ina5-percent solution of sodium
hydroxide for 10 to 15 minutes, followed by a fhorough rinsing and drying at 100° C.

b. Connect thevacuum line assembly (figure 2)tothe manifold of therocMng device andtothe
vacuum pump,

c. Onthevacuum Mneassembly (figure 2)openstoWock A,close stommks B,and Gand

●
needle valve E; and set stopcock F to connect the manifold fo the vacuum pump.

METHOD 103.3.3
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d. Adjust theoven temperature to65*20C, stafithe rocMngmotor, andturnonthe vacuum
pump. Evacuate thetubea atapressure of5mmorlessforl l/2 hours.

e. Atthe end of 1 l/2houffi, stopthe vacuum pump androcMng motor, andalowly open
atopcock B. Then slowly admit d~airto thesolution tubes bygradually opening needle valve E.

CAUTION: lftheair isadmifled toorapidly, wadsofpyrex wool may bedrawn intothe solution tubes.

f. Wearing gloves, remvethe solution tubes fromthe oven, leaving thewnnectingtuMng
atiachedto thetubea, andplace them inthewire-screen tray (figure 3). Immediately affacha
protective drying tube (figure 4) to the inlet of each solution tube to prevent the admission of
atmospheric moisture. Allow thetubesto cooltoroom temperature (approximately 45 minutes).

Whenthe wlution tubes havecooled, removathe protedive d~ingtubea andconneting

tubing and inseri No. 1 cork stoppers.

CAUTION: Thesolution tubes must bekepltightly cofiedhereaRer toprevent absoWtionof
atmospheric rrmisture by the very dry dibulylphthalate, except during evacuation in the oven and
while being weighed.

5.3 Clean andremve electrostatic charges from fhesolufion tubes bywiping therewith awet
towel anddving therewith acleanlint-free cloth (without mbMng). Place thetubes inthe wire-screen
tray, cover them with a cloth to protect them from dust, and allow them to stand near the balance for
at least 30 minutes to attain equilibrium with the moisture content of the air.

CAUTION: Aflerthe tubes have beenconditioned they should not retouched withthe fingers until
they have beenweighed. When handting thetubes, gripthe inlet tube only, after revering the inlet
with a tissue paper.

5.4 Cutsheet andlarge grain propellant asdesctibed in Method 5O9.3 para.4.1and 4.3,
respectively. Usesmall grain propellant asreceived. 'Take atleast two specimens.

5.5 Remove them* sloppers from Woofthe prepared solution tubes, andtake out fhewadaof
glass wool, using forceps. Addoneof theaccurately weighed specimens of thepropellant to each,
using a small metal funnel (9-mm OD outlet) to prevent adherence of the propellant to the walls of the
tube. Reinserf thewada ofglass wool.

NOTE: Propellants aoflenand tendtogelantinize when added todibutylphthalate solution.
Therefore, the solution tubes should be rocked as soon as possible after the addition so that the
propellant doea not adhere to the walls of the tube and prevent the steel balls from moving.

5.6 SupWflthe tubeain wire holders (figure 5), andweigh each solution tube (including blanks)
towifhinl mg, using thecounterpise (figure 6)onthe right-hand side of the balance.

NOTE Themunte~ise approximates theweight, volume, andexterior suflace area ofasolufion
tube wntaining 10steel balls and50ml ofdbutylpbthalate. Itshould bekeptstanding nearthe
balance, covered withacloth toprotect it fromdust. Donotwipe thecounterpoise; wiping willdisturb
its equilibrium with the prevailing temperature, pressure, and humidity.

METHOD 103.3.3
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● 5.7 Shake thetubes, ifnecessa~ toloosen anygrains ofpropellant adhering tothewallsofthe
tubes, andconne@the tubes tothemanifold of therocKngdevice intheoven. Plugallunused
manifold connections.

5.8 Assoonas alllhesolution tubes have beenplaced intheoven (maintained at85*20C)
start the rocking motor.

5.9 Onthevacuum line assembly (figure 2), check thatsto~ck Fisturned sothatnitrogen
does notenterthe vacuum line. Thenopen thevalve onthenitrogen cylinder toallowa slowstream
of nitrogen to escape through the mercury trap.

5.10 Cfosestop@cks Band G,andneedle valve E,andopen stopck A. Thenturn onthe
vacuum pump, and evacuate the solution tubes to a pressure of 1 mm of mercury or less.

5.11 When the pressure has stabilized at 1 mm of mercury, turn stopcock F to admit nitrogen
slowly to the solution tubes.

CAUTION: Admit nitrogen slowly so that the glass wool or other foreign matter from the manifold or
tubing is not carried into the solution tubes.

5.12 Evacuate the tubes again, and refill with nitrogen by operating stopcock F,

5.13 Turn stopcock F so that the nitrogen inlet is connected to the oven manifolds, open

●
stopcock G to admit air to the vacuum line, and turn off the vacuum pump. Close stopcock G.

5.14 Allow the solution tubes to rock until sample has compfelely broken up or a maximum of 15
hours at a temperature of 85 + 2° C.

5.15 Al the end of 15 hours, check that stopcock G is closed and turn stopcock F to connect the
oven manifolds to the vacuum pump. Open stopcock B and needle valve E, and etarf the vacuum
pump.

5.18 While obsewing the solution tubes through the glass door of the oven, gradually close
needle valve E to lower the pressure in the vacuum line assembly, being careful not to close the valve
so fast that the solution in the tubes boils violently.

CAUTION: Take approximately 10 minutes to lower the pressure to 5 mm of mercury. If the solution
boils violently, there is danger of mechanical loss of the solution, and a resulting error in the
determination.

5.17 When the pressure reaches 5 mm, or less, close stopcocks A and B, and continue the
evacuation for 2 hours at 85 f 2° C, and at a pressure of 5 mm of mercury or less.

5.18 At the end of two (2) hours, stop the rocking motor, open stopcocks A and B, very slowly
open needle valve E to admit dry air, and stop the vacuum pump.

CAUTION: If stopcock A is not open when the pump is shut off, the dibutylphthafate solution will flow
out of the pressure regulator.

●
5.19 Remove the solution tubes from the oven, and cool them, as described in paragraphs 5.2

(f) and 5.2 (g).

METHOD 103.3.3
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5.20 Condition the tubes as described in paragraph 5.3.

5.21 Weigh the tubes, as described in paragraph 5.8 to determine the loss in weight of tube
containing the specimen, and the change in weight of the tubes containing the blanks.

5.22 Calculate the percentage of total volatiles in each of the 2 g specimens using the equation
given below, The resuits of calculations must agree to within 0.10 percent with the exception that
when the mean TV value is above 1.00 percent the results of calculations must agree to within 10
percent of the mean TV value. If not, repeat the analysis.

5.23 Celculatlon:

Percent total volatiles =
1OO(A+B)

w

Where:

A = Decrease in weight of specimen tube

B = Change (average) in weight of blank tubes taken algebraically

W = Weight of specimen

NOTE: The change in weight of the blank tubes usually is a decrease and the value substituted for B
becomes a negative quantity. However, in some instances it is an increase (possibly as a result of
humidity changes) and then the value substituted for B becomes a positive quantity. The blank
values must agree to wilhin 2 mg. If not, the analysis musl be repeated.

●

●

METHOD 103.3.3
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METHOD 103.4.1

RESIDUAL SOLVENT

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isueedfor determining percentage ofresidual solvent inpropellante.

2. PROCEDURE

2.1 Determine thepercentage oftotalvolatilea inthepmpellant using Method lO3.3.3,

2.2 Determine thepercentage ofmoisture inthepropellant using themethod prescribed inthe
applicable specification.

2.3 Subtract percentage ofmoisture frompercent oftotal volatiles toobtain residual solvent.

METHOD 103.4,1
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METHOD 103.5.2

TOTAL VOLATILES (GAS CHROMATOGRAPHIC METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining water, ethyl alcohol, anddiethyl ether oracetone (total
volatiles) inpropellant granules (or fine chopped material), Itisbased onextracfion of the solvents
from the propellant with a mixture of predried methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) and secondary butyl alcohol.
By controlling the ratio of the extracting solvents, propellants containing nitrocellulose of varying
nifrogen content can reanalyzed bythis procedure. Foreach propellant type, the MEKtosec-butyl
alcohol ratio should be adjusted to prevent the granules from completely dissolving.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 10goffhe propellant prepared with minimum
atmospheric exposure and placed in a suitable sealed container to reduce loss of volatiles or
absorption of moisture.

NOTE: lfthesize of thepropellant asreceived would unnecessarily prolong thetime required for
extraction, the specimen may be crushed or sficed.

This procedure has been used successfully on the following single-base and multi-base
propellants but is applicable to other propellant formulations:

M-1 SP, original size
M-1 MP, original size
M-6, crushed
Benite, original size
IMR, original size
CBf, original size

M30, crushed
M26, original size
M-7, crushed
Rolled propellants, cut
Various casting powders, original size

NOTE: Ofiginal size refers tomatetial of 0.3inch orless indiameter.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Gaschromatograph [GC)equipped with athermal conductivity detector, a one-millivolt
recorder and integrator.

3.2 Columns: l/4inch O. D., stainless steeftube containing 80-1 OOmesh Porapak Qandoflhe

●
following lengths:

—
METHOD 103.5.2
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a. Eight feet !oranalysis ofwater, ethyl alcohol anddiethyl ether insingle-base propellants.

b. Two feet foranalysis ofwater, ethyl almhol, andacetone inmulti-base propellanta

3.3 Erlenmeyer llasks,125 ml.

3.4 ,Rubber stoppers, size 5-1/2, solid.

3.5 Syringe, 50microfiters (@)or as required.

3.6 Serum bottles,30 mlcapacity

3.7 Rubber stoppers (ordeals) forserumboffles.

3.8 Pipets, 25and50ml volumetric.

3.9 Shaker, horizontal (for flasks).

4. MATERfALS

4.1 Acetone.

4.2 Acetone, dried.

4.3 Methyl ethyl ketone (MEK), certified reagent grade.

4.4 Sec-Butyl alcohol.

4.5 Molecular sieves, type4A, size l/16pellets (orequivalent).

4.6 Ethyl alcohol, absolute, dried.

4.7 Water, cfistilled

4.6 Diethyl ether, dried.

4.9 Hetium,

4.10 .E.wac@nsO Iution: Mixture ofdVmethyl ethyl ketone andd~sec-butyl alcohol of the
following ratio:

4.10.1 MEWsec-butvl al@ol?5f15 : Pflmarily used fortheanalysis ofmoisture, ethyl alcohol,
and diethyl ether in single-base propellants containing nitrocellulose of approximately 13.150/.
nitrogen.

4.10.2 MFKlsec—~1(20/8Q : Pflmatily used fortheanalysis ofmoisture, ethyl alcohol,
and acetone in multi-base propellants containing nitrocellulose of approximately 12.60% nfirogen.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Preparation of Extraction Solvents

METHOD 103.5.2
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● 5.1.1 D~solvents foretiradion byadding approximately aone-inch layer ofmolecularsieves
directly to gallon containers of methyl ethyl ketone and sec-butyl alcohol prior to mixing in the proper
ratio and allow a minimum of two days for the absorption of the moisture in the solvent.

5.1.2 Mixthed~methyl ethyl keloneand d~sec-butyl almholin theproper ratio byvolume:
25/75 or 20/80 (or aa needed),

5.1.3 Addaone-inch layer ofmolecular sieves tothemntainer ofmixed solvents to fuflherd~
solvent foraminimum of2days andtoinsure thatthe solvent remainsdv. Theconlainer must be
kept sealed from atmospheric moisture.

5.2 Preparation of Standard

5.2.1 Wthminimum exposure totheatmosphere, pipet25ml of thedVetiradion solvent intoa
30 ml serum bottle.

5.2,2 Immediately stopper the bottle with the appropriate stopper and weigh the bottle to the
nearest 0,2 mg.

5.2.3 Using a clean dry syringe, inject through the rubber atopper approximately 0.10 ml each of
distilled water, dry ethyl alcohol, and dry diethyl ether or dry acetone, depending on types of process
solvents used in the manufacture of the propellant. Reweigh the bottle to the nearest 0.2 mg after
each injection to determine the weight of each component added. The syringe should be rinsed with
acetone and dried between each iniection with dw air.

● NOTE: If necessary, the concentration of the standard maybe varied depending on the sample
concentration.

5.2.4 Record tha weight of each component.

5.3. Testing.

5.3.1 Add approximately 10 grams of propellant, weighed to the nearest 0.2 rng, to a 125 ml
Erlenmeyer flask and stopper immediately.

5.3.2 Record the sample weight.

5.3.3 Pipet 50 ml of extraction solvent into the flask and immediately stopper.

5.3.4 Place the prepared flask on a horizontal shaker at a low speed for gentle agitation at
ambient conditions to extract the process solvents from the propellant. The (MEK) will swell the
propellant to facilitate removal of process solvents.

5.3.5 Extraction times will vary with propellant type. Ten hours is usually sufficient for most
single-base propellants. Multi-base propellants usually require a 18-hour extraction time.

5.3.6 Remove the flask from the shaker and allow solids to settle 15 minutes.

5.3.7 Check the gas chromatographic operating conditions, make necessary adjustments, and
allow the instrument to stabilize (see Table 1).

● 5.3.8 Inject 20@ (or as required) of fhe liquid portion of the sample into the gas chromatography.

METHOD 103.5.2
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5.3.9 Allow each component to elute from the column and measure its area with an integrator.

5.3.10 The sequence of separation of the components will be as follows:

Condition A: Air, water, ethyl alcohol, impurity from extraction solvent (observed when the gas
chromatography is eet at high eensitivit y), diethyl ether, and extraction solvent (M EK/sec-bufyl alcohol).
See Fiqure 1. If acetone is present, it will elute at approximately the same retention time as the
impurity from the extraction solvent.

Condition B: Air, water, ethyl alcohol, acetone, impuriiy from extraction solvent and extraction
solvent (M EK/sec-but yl almhol). See Figure 2. If diethyl ether is present, it will elute immediately
before the extraction solvent and will be interfered with by the impurity from the extraction solvent.

NOTE: Acetone and diethyl ether can be analyzed quantitatively using Conditions A and B,
respectively, if the area of the impurity is subtracted.

TABLE 1

Condition A Condition B

Oven temperature

Injection port

Bridge current

Helium (carrier) flow

Helium inlet pressure

8 feet 2 feet

150° c 125° C

170° c 140° c

180° C 140° c

100 mA 200 mA

80 cm31min
Go cm3,min

50 psig 50 psig

NOTE: 1 psi= 6.9 kPa

Condition A: For analyzing single-base propellants (no nitroglycerin) (or other nitrated esters)
present for water, ethyl alcohol, and diethyl ether. See Figure 1.

Condition B: For analyzing multi-base propellants for water, ethyl alcohol and acetone, primarily.
See Figure 2.

NOTE: If multi-base propellants are tested using Condition A, nitroglycerin will decompose and
interfere with the water peak.

5.3.11 Repeat paragraphs 5,3.8 through 5.3.10 using the standard

5.3.12 Run a blank by repeating paragraphs 5.3.8 through 5.3.10 using the MEK/sec-butyl
alcohol solution to obtain the water correction (if necessary).

METHOD 103.5.2
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5,3.13 Calculation:

0/, HzO = (Al - Ab) (Wl) (100) (E)
(F% - Ab) (W2)

“% x = (Al) (Wl) (100) (E)
(As) (W2)

0/0TV (total volafiles) = the sum of all process solvents p/. H20+ O/.alcohol +
% ether (or acetone)]

Where:

X = % alcohol, ether, or acetone.

Al = Area of peak of unknown sample.

As = Area of peak for standard.

Ab = Area of water peak in extraction of solvent.

WI = Grams ot component per 25 ml of standard.

W2 = Sample of weight.

E = Ratio of solvent between sample and standard (equals 2 when 50 ml
is used for samples and 25 ml is used for standard).

3C CONDITIONS:
COLUMN 8 FT. i.4” OD.

SS WITH 80-100
MESH POROPAKO

AT 1509C n
RECOISOERSPEED, II

6.25 lN./MlN-“1 I

AIR
\-u

H2O
I I

EXTRACTION
SOLVENT

ink’” L
lMPURIT’i

Figure 1. Condition A, GC Scan of a
Typica/ Sing/e-Base Prope//ant Extract.

Figure 2, Condition B, GC Scan of a Typical
Mu/ti-i3aae Prope//anf Extract.
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METHOD 103.6.1

ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL, ETHYL ACETATE,
AND BENZENE (GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method may beusedforthe determinaton ofisopropyl alcohol, ethyl actiate and
benzene in single or double base ball powder.

1.2 Thesolvents areextracted fromthe propellant with aninternal standard solution, injected
into a column, and then the solvent peaks are compared with a standard.

2. SPECIMEN

2,1 Thesample shall consist of3.0grams of thepropellant.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Pek!n-Elmer 3920with flame ionization detector (FID)or itsequivalent inteflacedtoa
PEP-II computer (or other means of peak measurement).

3.2 10@ Syringe.

3.3 Magnetic sfirrer and bar.

3.4 80ml Bottle and stopper.

3.5 1 mlpipefte.

3.6 lliter volumetric flask

3.7 100ml volumetric flask.

4. REAGENTS ANDSTANDARDS

4.1 Methanol-Reagent

4.2 Tefl-Butanol -Reagent Grade

4.3 Ethyl Acetate -Reagent Grade

4.4 Benzene - Reagent Grade

NOTE: Benzene isconsidered a carcinogenic agent,

4,5 2-Propanol -Reagent Grade

4.6 Internal Stock Solution

METHOD 103.6.1
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5. CALIBRATION AND STANDARDIZATION

5.1 ~ : Advisory

injection Porltemp. - 225C
Detector Temp. - 225C
Column Temp. - 165C
Carrier Gas- Helium
Flow Rate -40 ml/min
Column -4 ft x 1/8 in stainless steel tubing containing Porapak Q 80/100 Mesh or equivalent

5.2 ~

1 mlterl-butanot/liter of methanol

5.3 ~

a. Weigh tothenearest O.1 mg0.075g ofisopropyl alcohol, O.075gofethyl alcohol, and O.O25
gofbenzene into alOOml volumetric flask. Filltovolume withinternal standard solution.

b. lnjecf 0.5@into theappropriate column.

c. Identify each peak and measure the area for isopropyl alcohol, terf-butanol, ethyl acetate, and
benzene. (see Figure 1).

6. PROCEDURE
o

8.1

8.2

6.3

6.4

6.5

6.6

Weigh 3.00grams tonearest O.l mgofsample andplace in60ml bottle.

To this Lwtfle, add 20 ml of internal standard solution.

Place magnetic stirrer in bottle and sfopper.

Stir for 30 minutes.

Inject 0.5 PI into the appropriate column.

Identify each peak and measure the area for isopropyl alcohol, terl-butanol, ethyl acetate
and benzene. (see figure 1).

7. CALCULATION:

O/.Isopropyl alcohol= ‘xAcxxDIOO

O/. Ethyl acetate =
BxCXIOO

AxD

% Benzene = ‘~~~100

METHOD 103.6.1
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Where:

A=

B=

c=

D.

Area of internal standard in sample
Area of peak of interest in sample

Area of internal standard in standard
Area of peak of interest in standard

Concentration of component in standard grams
of component per 20 ml in standard

Weight of sample

Me

● Chart speed -5 mm/min

Sample size -0.5 VI

Component Relative Retention
Times (using t-butanol as 1,000)

Isopropyl Alcohol -.829

Ethyl Acetate- 1.532

Benzene -2.389

o

+T-BUTANOL

$

OH*

s
ISOPROPYL

ALCOHOL

F
o
*

./
ETHYL ACETATE

o

I

U-I

eBENZENE

o
m-

Figurel. Chrornatograrn of/sopropy/A/coho/,
t-Butane/, Ethy/Acetafe and Benzene
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METHOD 1D4.1.3

SOLVENT EXTRACTIVE MATTER

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor separating soluble ingredients from propellants byseledive
extraction forusein subsequent determinations. Theextracfion time will depend ontheappara!us,
thesolvent andthepropellant butusually requires between 8and20 hours. lngeneralthe Roweg
extractor ia two to three times faater than the Soxhlet.

NOTE: TNsmethod isapphcable toavariety ofeflradion renditions, andisnot intended to restrict
orlimit such factors asthesolvent orapparatus used, orthetime of extraction. For specific
instructions, refer to the applicable propellant specification.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofanaccurately weighed ~~onofthe pro~llant asspecifiedin
theappticeble method orspecitication. Forlarge grains itisoften necessary tosfice, chopor grind
the propellant

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Etiraaion flask (tared, iftheweighl of thesolven! etiradive maHeris lo redetermined).

3.2 Exfracfor (Roweg, Soxhlet, orequivalent).

3.3 Extraction thimble.

3.4 Condenser (Allihn.type orequivalent).

3.5 Hotplate (steam orhotwaterheated)

3.8 Vamumdesiccator maintained atapressure (absolute) ofapproximately 25mmofmercu~
overdesiccant, (Thedesi=afor isusedonly iftheweight of thesolvent extractive matter is required).

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Efiraaing wlvent, such asdiethyl ether, oranhydrous methylene chloride, asspecifiedin
the applicable method or propellant specification,

NOTE: Unless othewise specified, usemethylene chloride forextraction. Donot usechlorinated
solvents on propellants containing aluminum.

5. PROCEOURE

5,1 Transfer theamurately weighed specimen totheextraction thimble, andthepreactibed
solvent totheextracfion flask. lnhighly plasticized propellants, itisdesirable toaddthemlvent
through the condenser after the apparatus has been assembled,

●
5.2 Assemble theextraction apparatus onthehotplate, andadjust thetemperature mthat the

solvent drips from the mndenser at the rate of two to three drops per second.

METHOD 104.1.3
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CAUTION: Theheat source ehouldbe dependent uponthe continuation of flowofwatertothe
condenser and should be automatically cuf off if the flow ia discontinued.

5.3 Extratifor afimewhich experience orprelimina~ wo~hasshown to beadequateforthe
type ofsample and Kndofdetermination to bemadeonthe extract orresidue, Thepreliminarywork
utitizes a suitable qualitative test to estimate completion of extraction and estimates the minimum time
required. Theenradion time isthenestabtished assomaaxcess ofttis minimum. Onesimpla testis
toevaporate apotiion of theextract inatared container anddetermine theweighl of the residue. A
number of calorimetric tests are also suitable for determining completeness of extraction.

5.4 When theeflradion incomplete, evaporate thewlvent, using astreamof d~air, andratain
the dry residue for the required determination.

5.5 lfpercent extractables isdesired, place flask inavacuum desiccator andleave overnight.
Remove flask andweigh tothenearest O.l mgandreturn tovacuum desiccalorfor twoadditional
hours. Reweigh andifthe second weight iswitMn O.0025gof the first, thelower of these Woweights
is used in the calculation; however, if the variation between weights is more than 0.0025 g, the flask
mu~beredesimated until Wosuccessive weights arew~Nn limits. Usethe’’dried axtracf for
subsequent procedures.

5.6 Calculation:

Percent ~
x 100

extractable = W

Percent of
= 100- Percent extractables

solvent insoluble

Where:

A = Weight of flask and extract, g

B = Weight of flask, g

W = Weight of specimen, corrected for total volatiles, g

METHOD 104.1.3
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METHOD 106.1.2

ASH (NO INORGANIC ADDITIVES PRESENT)

1. SCOPE

1.1 TMsmethod isusedfor determining theashmntent ofpropellants where no inorganic
additives are present.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall wnsistof approximately 5gofthe propellant, weighed towilhin O.2~.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Evaporating dish,90mm Silica orchemical Porcelain

3.2 Steam bathinawell-ventilated hood.

3.3 Muffle furnace.

3.4 Desiccator containing anindicating desiccant

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Nifricacid, 70-percent solution.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Place thespecmen inalared evaWrating tiahthat has beenpreviously ignited andcooled.

5.2 Addl 0-15mlof the70percent ntiticacid solution, andplace theeva~rating dshon the
steam bath until the propellant is completely disintegrated, and no liquid remains.

5.3 lgnitethe dshandmntents, heating itgently at first until fumes arenolonger evolved, then
heating i in the muffle furnace (or over a gas flame) at 500 to 600”C for 30 minutes.

5.4 Coolthe tishand mntents tomomtemperature in fhedesiwator, andweigh.

5.5 Repeat theheating, moling, andweighing u~ilthe change inweight between weigMngs
does not exceed 0.2 mg.

5.6 Determine theweight of theresidue (ash) andcalculate thepercentage.

METHOD 106.1.2
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METHOD”1O6.2.3

ASH (POTASSIUM SALTS PRESENT)

1. SCOPE ‘.

1.1 TMsmethodisu sedford eterminingt heash@ntento fpropellantco ntainingpt assiumsalts
but no other inorganic additives.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecirnen shall consist ofapproximately 5gofthe propellant, weighed towitMn O.2~.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Evaporating dish, 90mmeiiica orchemical porcelain.

3.2 Steam bathinawell-ventilated hood.

3.3 Muffle furnace

3.4 Desiccator containing an indicating desiccant

●
3.5 Watchglass.

3.6 Filter paper (ashless), fine porosity

3.7 Crucible, porcelain.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Nitric acid, 70-percent aolution

4,2 Hydrochloric acid, 38 percent solution

4,3 Methyl redindcator solution asdescribed in Method 7O2.l.

4,4 Ammonium hydroxide, 5 percent solution.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Conveti thespecimen intoash asdescribed in Method lO6.l.

5.2 Afierthe dish haswoled, tinsedown thesides of thedish with5to 10mlof distilled water,
andadd5ml of thehydrochloric acid solution. Cover thedish with awatch-glass andplaceit on the
steam bath for 5 minutes.

5.3 Remove thedshfmmthe eteambath, anddlutethe contents toapproximately 25mlwtih
distilled water.

● 5,4 Addonedrop of themethyl redindicator, andsufficient 5-percent ammonium hydroxideto
make the eolution slightly alkaline.

METHOD 196.2.3
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5.5 filter thesolution through ashless filter paper, washing thedish and filter paper withdstilled
water to remove all soluble Consfiiuents.

5.6 Transfer the fiherpaper toapreviouslv ignfied andweighed crucible, andd~the filter paper
for 30 minutes at approximately 100°C.

5.7 Charthe paper bymeans ofaburner, andignte thecmcible inamuffle furnace for3O
minutes at 600°C.

5.6 Coolthe cwcible andcontents toroomtemperature inthedesiccator, andweigh.

5.9 Repeat theheating, moling, andweighing until thechange inweight beWeenweighings
doea not exceed 0.2 mg.

5.10 Determine theweight of theresidue (ash), and~lculate the percentage.

●

●

METHOD 106.2.3
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5.8 lgnitethe cwcibles inthemuffle furnace for15minutes at6000C., thencoolto room
temperature in the desiccator.

5.9 Reweigh thecmcible containing theash, using lheotheras acounterpise.

5.10 Calculate thepercentage ofash as follows:

Percent= *
ash w

-(~+ 1.27E)

Where:

A = Weight of propellant ash, g.

B = Potassium salt in propellant, percent.

D = Equivalent weight of potassium salt in propellant.

E = Tin in propellant, percent.

W = Weight of specimen,g.

METHOD ID6.3.2
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METHOD 196.4.2

ASH (LEAD SALTS WITH OR WITHOUT POTASSIUM SALTS PRESENT)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining theashmntent ofpropellant mntaining a lead salt. It
can be used whether potassium salts are present or not.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 5gofthe propellant, weighed towithin O.2w.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Crucible, porcelain

3.2 Steam bathinawell-ventilated hood

3.3 Hotplate

3.4 Watchglass

3.5 Filter paper (ashless), tine porosity.

3.6 Muffle furnace

3,7 Desiccator containing an indicating desiccant.

4, MATERIALS

4.1 Nitric acid, 70-percent solution.

4,2 Sulfuric acid, concentrated

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Place thespecimen inatared ~rcelaincmcible, andl Omlofnittic acid solution, andplace
the crucible on the steam bath.

5.2 Whenthe reaction statis, remove thecrucible fromthe steam bath, andallowhtostandin
thehood until theevolution of the fumes has ceased. Then reheat thecrucible unfil the residue
consists of a gummy mass.

5.3 Cautiously add5mlof theconcentrated sulfutic acidand 10mlofnitric acid solution. Cover
the crucible with a watchglass, and heat it on a hotplate until the fumes of sulfur trioxide are evolved.

5.4 Coolthe crucible forapproximatelyl minute, add5mlofthe nitric acidsolution, and reheat
until the fIJMeS of sulfur trioxide are evolved.

●
5.5 Repeat step 5.4until allorganic matieris destroyed, andthesulfuric acid solution is

practically colorless.

METHOD1O6.4.2
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5.8 Remvethe watchglass, wipe itoffwith ashless fiMerpaper, andplace the fiHerpaper in the
crucible. Reheat thecmcible until sulturtrioxide fumes areno longer evolved.

5.7 Ignite thecmcible inamufllefurnace forapproximately 2hoursat 6000C(ortoadull red
heat over a gas flame).

.5.6 Cool thecr’ycible toroomtemperature in a desiccator.

5.9 Weigh thecmcible andmntents at2-hour intewals until thechange inweightbeWeen
weighings does not exceed 0.2 mg.

5.10 Determine thegain inweight of thecmcible, andcalculate thegain aathe percentageof
aah in the specimen, as follows

5.11 Calculation:

Where:

A = Weight of aah, g.

C = Lead salt in specimen, percent

D = Equivalent weight of lead salt in specimen.

F = Potassium aalf in specimen, percent.

G = Equivalent weight of potassium salt in specimen

W = Weight of specimen, corrected for total volatiles, g.

METHOD 106.4.2
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METHOD 107.1

ACIDITY OR ALKALINITY OF NITROGLYCERIN OR CASTING SOLVENT

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method is applicable to the determination of acidity as sulfuric acid (H2S04) Or alkalinity
as sodium carbonate (Na2C03) in casting solvents primarily in the range of 1-100 partsper million
(ppm). The sample of casting solvenf is dissolved in toluene and washed in waler to dissolve out the
acid or alkaline material. The water washings are then ttirated with a standardized base or acid. The
standard deviation is 1 ppm.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 The specimen shall consist of approximately 10* 0,1 ml (about 16 grama) of nitroglycerin or
casting solvent.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Beakers, 150mland 250ml, plastic (compatible withall materials to beusedin tMsbeaker).

3.2 Separato~funnel,250 mlpreferably with Teflon stopock andmbber stopper, plastic
(compatible with all materials to be used in this funnel).

3.3 Pipet, 10ml, plastic (compatible withall materials to beusedintMs pipet).

3.4 Buret, 10ml, plastic.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Sodium hydroxide, O.OIN.

4.2 Sulfuric acid, O.OIN

4,3 Bromthymol blue indicator prepared asspectied in Melhod7O9.l

4.4 Toluene

5. PROCEDURES

5.1 Pipetthe specimen into a250mlseparatov funnel wNchalready contains lOOmloftoluene
and mix thoroughly.

5.2 Washtwice byshaking with50ml poriionsot water.

5.3 Separate andcomtine thewater washings ina250ml beaker andaddseveral dropsof
indicator.

5.4 lftheindicator turns yellow, titrate withlhe O.OINsotium hydroxide (NaOH). Iftheindicetor

●
turns blue, !itrate with 0.01 N sulfuric acid.

METHOD 107.1
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5.5 Runablank determination using 100mlof toluene and Wo50mlpofiions ofwater, and
fiirafing in the same manner as for the sample.

5.6 Calculate theppmacidty oralkalinity intheoriginal sample as follows:

5.7 Calculation:

ppm H2S04 . ~A-B)(NJ(c)~’oo~ Xlo,ooo

ppm;a2C03

Where:

A = H~Sr),I or NaOH required fOr sample, Mt.

B = H2SO~ or NaOH required for blank, ml.

N = Normafffy of H2S04 or NaOH.

W = Weight of sample, mg.

C = Equivalent weight of suffuric acid (49.0) or sodium carbonafe (53.0).

10,000= ppm factor.

METHOD 107.1
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~. .,. METHOD 201.1.4
,,

DIPHENYLAMINE (SOLVENT Extraction -B`ROMINATION METHOD)

“.1. SCOPE. ~
,.

1.1 This method isusedfor determining thediphenylamine content ofnewlymanufadured
single, double, and triple-base propellants containing no other brominatable material (such as
salicylates, phenols, orcentralites). ‘ ,,, .

NOTE: Aged propellants orpropellants containing bmminatable material other than dphenylamine
should reanalyzed fordiphenylamine by Method '2 Ol:4or2l7.3. ~

2., SPECfMEN : . ,,-,

,, . . . ., . .. . . ::. .

2,1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximalely 5gofpropellant, weighed towithin O.2~.
,,

3. ‘APPARATUS ,,.

““’.’3.1 lodinetifration flask (with stopper), 250ml. ‘
,:

3.2 Volumetric flask, 100ml(required ifspecimen contains 0.5percent ormredphenylamine),

4. MATERIALS

4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4

4.5

4.6

,.

Glacial acetic acid,

Potassium iodide, 15-percent solution,

Hydrochloric acid, 38-percent solution,

Potassium bromate - bromide solution, O:2N Standard Solution as’sp6cified in Method 605.1.

Sodium Thiosulfate, 0.2NStandardS olutiona sspecifiedi nMethod6O2.l.

Starch indicator solution as specif ied in Method 701.1.

5. PROCEDURE
,,.

5.1 Prepare thespecimen asdescribed in Method 509.3,

5.2 Extract thespecimen asdescribed in Method 104.1.

5.3 Dissolve thedried residue of theextraction inl 0to15ml ofglacial acetic acid.

5.4 lfthenominal content of thetiphenylamine inthepropellantisl percent, orless, transfer the
solution to the 250 ml iodine titration flask; rinse the extraction flask with several 10 ml ~rlfons of
glacial acetic acid; and transfer the rinsings to the titration flask, using a total of 50 ml.

●
NOTE: lfthenominal diphenylamine content of thepropellant isgreaterthan lpercent,t ransferthe
solution (para 5.3) to the 100 ml volumetric flask and make 10 volume with glacial acetic acid.
Transfer a 50 ml aliquot of this solution to the titration flask.

METHOD’201.1.4
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5.5 Tothe50 mlsolution inlheiodine ttiration flask, and25ml of the potassium
bromate-bromide solution accurately measured to within 0,01 ml.

5.6 MoiSenthe stopper of the flask with adropof 15-percent potassium iodide solution, and add
5mlof36-percent hydrochloric acidtothe flask, noting thelime. Stopper fheflask immediately, swirl
the mntents for a few seczmds, and allow the bromination to proceed for 1.0 plus or minus 0.25
minutes from the time of addtion of the hydrochloric acid.

5.7 At the end of the brominating time, add 10 ml of 15-percent potassium iodide solution, and
swirl the mntents of the flask,

NOTE: If an oil separates, add 25 ml of methylene chloride,

5.8 Wash down the gutter and walls of the flask with distilled water, and titrate the resulting
solution immediately with 0.2N sodium thiosulfate until the solution assumes a light yellow color.

5.9 Add 5 ml of the starch indicator solution, and continue the titration carefully until the blue
color of the solution disappears,

5.10 Make a blank determination, using 50 ml of glacial acid and exactly the same volume of the
potassium bromale-bromide solution (para 5.5).

5.11 Calculate the percentage of diphenylamine in the specimen

5.12 Calculation:

Percent 2.115 (A– B)N
Diphenylamine = w

Where:

A = Sodium thiosulfate required for the blank, ml.

B = Sodium thiosulfate required to fiirate the liberated iodine in the solution
containing the brominated specimen, ml.

N = Normality of the sodium thiosufiate solution

W = Weight of the specimen, corrected for total volatiles, g

METHOD 201.1.4
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● METHOD 201.2.3

DIPHENYLAMINE (GRAVIMETRIC METHOD)

1. SCOPE
\

1.1 This method isusedfor determining thediphenylamine mntentof newly manufadured
propellants where the solvent extract contains no other brominatable constituents.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 5goflhe propellant, weighed towitMn O.2~.

3. APPARATUS

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

3.7

Pipet, 10-ml.

Beaker, 50-ml.

Beaker, 250-ml,

White spot plate.

Steam bath in a well-ventilated hood (maintained at approximately 75°C on the surface.)

Filtering crucible with mat that will permit rapid filtration.

Desiccator containing an indicating desiccant.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Acetone.

4.2 Sodium nitrite solution (l-percent insulfuric acid).

4.3 Diethyl ether, anhydrous.

4.4 Bromine,

4.5 Ethyl alcohol, 95-percent.

4.6 Ethyl alcohol, 47.5 percent (byvolume).

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare thespecimen asdescribed in Method 509.3

5.2 Extract thespecimen asspecified in Method 104.1.

NOTE: lfanhydrous ether isusedforthe extraction, tneednot beevaWrated unless theperWntage

●
of total solvent extract is to be determined.
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5.3 Check for@mpleteness ofeNradion as follows fithepropellant mntains no nitroglycerin.

a. Disassemble theeflradion apparatus just before thesolvent siphons outofthe extractor
Transfer 10 ml of the solvent from the extractor to a 50 ml beaker, using a 10-ml pipet.

b. Evaporate thel Omlofsolvent, using astreamofdty air.

c. Add2t05drops ofacetone tothebeaker todswlve anyresidue, andplace this solution in
the indenture of a white spot plate.

d. Add20r3drops of thesolution ofeodium nitrate, Theimmediate appearance ofadeepblue
color indicates the presence of diphenylamine, and therefore incomplete extraction.

5.4 Whenthe etira~ion incomplete dissolve theresidue intheextraction flask inapproximately
50-ml of diethyl ether; quantitatively transfer the ether solution 10 a 250-ml beaker.

5.5 Place the beaker onthesteam bath, andaddenough bromine (0.6-ml foreach percentof
diphenylamine), drop by drop, to assure a slight excess over the amount necessary to converi all the
diphenylamine to telrabrom-diphenylamine.

NOTE: AsligMexcess of bromine isindicated bythepersistence ofareddish light-brown mlor.

5.6 Swirl themntents of the beaker, place onthesteam bath, andaIlow thesolution tocometo
a boil.

5,7 Whenthe solution ~ils, remove the beaker fromthe steam bath, andevaprate the ether
and the excess bromine under a current of dry air u ntil the odor of ether is no longer detectable.

CAUTION: Prolonged evaWration after reacting dwnesswill yield low results.

5.8 Totheresidue inthebeaker, add40-ml of95-percent ethyl alcohol, andheatto boiling.

5.9 Note thetime, andadd40 mlofdistilled water alroomtemperature. Allow the beakerto
remain on the steam bath for exactly 10 minutes.

5.10 Attheendof 10minutes, filter thehotliquid through thetaredfiltering cmcible. Washthe
retained precipitate of tetrabrom-dipheny lamine, first with approximately 80-ml of boiling 47.5-percent
ethyl alcohol, and then with hot distilled water.

5.11 Heatthe crucible forl hourat105°f 2°C, andcool inadesiccator until thechangein
weight between weighings at 2-hour intewals is less than 0.5 mg.

5.12 Determine theincrease inweighlof thecrucible towittin O.2mg.

METHOD 201.2.3
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5.13 Calculate thepercentage ofdiphenylamine.

5.14 Calculation:

Where:

34.90A
Percent Diphenylamine . ~

A = Weight oftatrabromdiphenylamine (increase inweight ofcmcible).

W = Weight ofspecimen, corrected fortotalvolatiles.

3
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METHOD 201.4.2

DIPHENYLAMINE AND ETHYL CENTRALITY IN ADMIXTURE OR SEPARATELY
(STEAM DISTILLATION-SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC METHOD)

“1: SCOPE

1.1 This melhod is suitable for nlroxy-base propellant composition containing nitro-compounds
and saponifiable esters, in eilher aged or newly manufactured propellants. Other propellant
ingredients (such as DNT and phthalate esters) that steam distill an absorb light in the
apectrophotometric regions used for analysis will interfere. The coefficient of variation (standard
deviafionlaverage) of this method should not exceed 0.01.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 The specimen ehall consist of approximately 5 g of the propellant (1 g if the nominal c.tmtent
of eiher stabilizer ia 2 percent or more) weighed to within 0.2 mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Steam distillation apparatus (fiqure 1). A stopper should be placed in a steam outlet of the
3-necked flask ii only one distillation is being conducted.

●
3.2 Specfrophotometer capable of measuring absorbance of liquid between 230 and 300

nanometer (rim).

4. MATERIALS

4,1 Specfrophotometric standards

a. Diphenylamine (DPA), melting range

53.5 * o.5°c

If necessaty, recrystallize from propanol and then from absolute ethanol. Make each
crystallization from a solution that has been saturafed at room temperature and cooled to 5°C. Fiiter
wfih suction through a Buchner funnel and press dry with a rubber diaphragm. Finally, dty to constanf
weight in a vacuum desiccator protected from light.

b. Ethyl Centralfie (EC), melting range

72.5 * 0.5°C

If necessary, recrystallize twice from absolute ethanol and dry in the same manner as for DPA.

4.2 Ethanol -95 percent (benzene free): same Iof to be used for calibration and analysis of the
propellant.

4.3 Sodium hydroxide solution - aqueous 50 percent, (weighVweight).

METHOD 201.4.2
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5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Determination of inverse absorptivity.

a. Place approximately 100 mg (weighed to 0.2 mg) of the DPA spectrophotometric standard in
a 250ml volumetric flask; dissolve in and dilute to volume with ethanol. From the solution transfer 15
ml to a 200 ml volumetric flask and dilute to the mark with alcohol. Transfer 5, 10, 15 and 25 ml
aliquots to separate 100 ml volumetric flasks and dilute to volume with ethanol.

b. Place approximately 100 mg (weighed to 0.2 mg) of the EC spectrophotometric standard in a
250 ml volumetric flask; dissolve in and dilute to volume with ethanol. Transfer a 25 ml pOtifOn of this
solution to a 100 ml volumetric flask and dilute to the volume with alcohol. Transfer 5, 10, 15, and 20
ml afiquots 10 separate 100 ml volumetric flasks and dilute to volume with ethanol.

c. Determine the absorbance of the four stabilizer solutions at 247 nm for EC and absorbance
of the four solutions of DPA at 265 nm using 95”A ethanol in the reference cell of the specfrumeter.
Plot the absorbance value against the concentration of each solution and draw the best straight line
fromthe origin thmughthe fourdata points. Reject thedala ifthefour poinlsdo not fall substantially
along the line. Calculate thespectrophotometfic factor inthefollowinq mannec

A = Absorbance of standard solution at 285 nm or 247 nm

C = Concentration of standard solution

X(C2) = Sumofsquared concentrations of thestandard wlutions, mgperl OOml.

X(AC)= Sumofproducts ofabso~ance andmncentration of thestandard mlutions,
mg per 100 ml.

D = Spectrophotometric factor in ethanol, milligrams per f 00 ml per unit absorbance

5.2 Determination of Available Diphenylamine. Weigh accurately asampleofthe propellant not
greater than 5 grams and corresponding nominally to 20 milligrams of DPA and place if in the
distillation flask (figure l). Add50ml of50percent NaOHand 100mlof 95percent ethanol. Fitthe
flask with areflux condenser, heatthe mixture to bifingand wntinue refluxing for30 minutes. Afler
theheating period tinsethe condenser intothe flask with 20-30ml of alcohol. Remove the
condenser, add 50 ml of ethanol to the receivar and assemble the distillation apparatus (figure 1) so
thatthe tipofthe adapter isjustbelow thesutiace of theadded ethanol. Introduce live steam and
dstillatthe rateof7-9ml perminute until 500t25ml ofdstillate have beenwlletied. Whenthe
distillation is complete, rinse the condenser and adapter with alcohol, collecting the washings in the
receiver. Transfer thecontents of thereceiver toal,OOO mlvolumetric flask wfihthe aid of ethanol.
Allow toanain momtemperature anddilute tovolume wtihthis solvent. Takea20ml pwlionofthis
solution andtransfer teal OOmlvolumettic flask anddlute tovolume wRhethanol. Determine the
absotiance at285nm usiW95percent e!hanol inthe reference cell. Calculate thepercenfageof
available DPA as follows:

●
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Available DPA (%). -

Where:

At = Absorbance of lhe solution at 285 nm

CI = Weight of the original propellant sample represented in the 20 ml aliquot in mg -

DI = Spectrophotomelric factor for DPA

5.3 Determination of Available Ethyl Centrality

NOTE: This determination must be mmpleted on the day it is started.

Weigh accurately a sample of propellant not greater than 5 g and corresponding nominally to 80
mg of ethyl centrality and place it in the distillation flask (figure 1). Add 50 ml of 50 percent NaOH
and 100 ml of 95 percent ethanol. Fi the flask with a reflux condenser, heat fhe mixture to boiling
and continue refluxing for 30 minutes. After the heating period, rinse the condenser into the flask with
20-30 ml of ethanol: Remove the condenser, add 50 ml of 95 percent ethanol to the receiver and
assemble the distillation apparotus (figure 1) so that the tip of the adapter is just below the surlace of
the added ethanol. Introduce live steam and distill at the rate of 7-9 ml per minute until 500+25 ml of
distillate have been collected. When the distillation is complete, rinse the condenser and adapter with
ethanol, collecting the washings in the receiver. Transfer the contents of the receiver to a 1,000 ml

●
volumetric flask with the aid of ethanol. Allow to attain room temperature and dilute to volume with
this solvent. Take a 20 ml portion of this solution and transfer to a 100 ml volumetric flask and dilufe
to volume wtih 95 percent ethanol. Determine the absorbance at 247 nm using 95 percent ethanol in
the reference cell of the spectrophotomefer. Calculate the percentage of available ethyl centrality as
follows:

Available EC (96) = 100 “A2D2
C2 .

A2 = Absorbance of the solution at 247nrTI

C2 = Weight of the origirial propellant sample. represented in the 20 ml aliquot in mg

D2 = Spectrophotometric factorfor EC

5.4 Propellants with .both Diphenylamine and Ethyl Centrality Stabilizers: Determination of
Available Diphenylamine.

.
5.4.1 Determinafionof Spectrophotometric Factors (Inverse Absorptivity) for DPA and EC.

Prepare standard solutions of DPA and EC, measure their absorbance, and plot absorbance against
concentration and measure the absorbance of the solutions of each substance at both 285 and 247
nm. Calculate the spectrophotometric facto[for each substance at each wavelength. Designate the
specfrophotometric factors as follows:

METHOD 201.4.2
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IEAEC ●
285nm Dia D2a
247nm DI b D2b

5.4.2 Determination of Available Diphenylamine. Weigh accurately asample of thepmpellant
not greater than 5 g and corresponding nominally to neither more then 30 mg of DPA nor more than
100mgof EC. Refluxthe sample withalkah, steam dstill, andmeasure theabeotianM of the
distillate attmth265and247nm. Calculate thepercentages ofavailable stabilizer.

5.4.3 Calculation:

Available 100 Dla Dlb X(AaD2.a-AbD2b)

as DPA(%) = KC I

Where:

&,Ab = Absorbance of solution at 285 nm and 247 nm respectively

Cl = Weight of the original propellant sample represented in the 20 ml aliquot, mg

Dla,Dza,Dlb, Dzb = Spectrophotometric faCtOrS

K = DlbDza - DlaD2b

●

Figure 1. .SYeamDisti//ation Apparatus.

METHOD 201.4.2
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‘o METHOD 202.2.3

ETHYL CENTRALITY (VOLUMETRIC 6R0MlNAT10N METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining theelhyl centrality content ofnewlymanufadured
propellants mntaining no other brominatable material, such as diphenylamine, phenols, and
salicylates,

NOTE: Agedpropellants, orpropellants containing brominatable matetial other thanethyl centralize
should he analyzed for ethyl centrality by Method 201.4.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen ahallconsist ofapproximately 5gofthe propellant, weighed towithin O.2~.

3. APPARATUS

3.1

3.2

3.3

Iodine titration flask (with stopper), 250 ml.

Volumetric flask, 100 ml.

Pipet, 25 ml.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Glacial acetic acid.

4.2 Potassium iodide, 15-percent eolulion.

4.3 Hydrochloric acid, 38-percent solution.

4,4 Potassium bromate -bromide, 0.2Nslandard solution asspecified in Method 6O5.l.

4.5 Sodium thiosulfate, 0.2Nstandard solution asspectiied in Method 6O2.l.

4.6 Starch indicetorsolution asspecified in Method 701.1.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare thespecimen asdescribed in Method 509.3.

5.2 Exlract thespecimen asdescribed in Mefhod 104.1,

5.3 Dissolve thedried residue of theextraction inl Omlofglacial acetic acid,

5.4 lfthenominal content of fheethyl centrality inthepropellant isleasthan 4percent, transfer
the solution to the 250 ml iodine titration flask; rinse the extraction flask with several 10 ml portions of
glacial acetic acid; and transfer the rinsings to the fiiration flask, using a total of 50 ml.
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NOTE: lftheethyl cenlralite content of thepropellant is beWeen4and 6percent, transfer the
solution (par 5.3) to a 100 ml volumetric flask and make up to volume with glacial acetic acid.
Measure a50-mlaliquot oftNssolution, and fransfer ittothe titration flask. However, ifthe ethyl
centraiite content is over 6 percent, measure a 25ml aliquol of the 100 ml in the volumetric flask,
transfer it to the fitration flask, and add 25 ml of glacial acetic acid.

5.5 Tothe50m lsolution,c ooledfo20t 0250Cint heio@net itrationf lask,add25m lo fthe
potassium bromate-bromide solution accurately measured to within 0,03 ml.

5.6 Moisten thestopper of the flask with adropof 15percent potassium iodide solution, andadd
5mlof36-percent hydrochloflc acidtothe flask, noting thetime. Stopper the flask immediately, swirl
the contents for a few seconds, and allow the bromination to proceed for 1.0+ 0.25 minutes from the
time of addition of the hydrochloric acid.

5.7 Attheend of the brominating time, addl 0mlof15percent potassium iodide solution, and
swirl the contenfs of theflask.

NOTE: lfanoil separates, add25ml ofmethylene chloride.

5.8 Washdown thegufler andwalls of the flask withdistilled water, andtitrate the resulting
solution immediately with 0.2N sodium thiosulfate solution until the solution assumes a light yellow
color.

5.9 Add5mlof thestarch indicator solution, andcontinue thetitration carefully until the blue
color of the solution disappears.

5.10 Make ablankdetermination, using 50mlofglacial acetic acid andexactly the samevolume
●

of the potassium bromate-bromide solution (par 5.5).

5.11 Calculate thepercentage ofethyl centrahte in fhespecimen onavolatiles-free baeis.

5.12 Calculation:

6.71 A– B) N
Percent ethyl centrality = ~

Where:

A = Sodium thiosulfate required for the blank, ml

B = Sodium thiosulfate required to fitrate the liberated iodine in the solution containing the
brominated specimen, ml.

N = Normality of the sodium thiosulfate solution.

W = Weight of the specimen corrected for total volatiles, g,

METHOD 202.2.3
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METHOD 293.5

DIETHYLPHTHALATE OR DIBUTVLPHTHALATE
(ZINC REDUCTION-VOLUMETRIC METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining thedethylphthalate ordibutylphthalate mntentof
propellants that do not contain interfering esters such as other phthalates, dimethyl sebacate,
triacefin, or sucrose octaacetate.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 5gofthe propellant weighed towithin O.2mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Filter paper, Whatman No.410r equivalent.

3.2 Edenmeyerflask, 250-ml, wtih24/40 ground glass joint, borosilicate glass.

3.3 Edenmeyerflask,300-ml, wkh24/40 ground glass joint, alkah-resistant glass.

3.4 Watchglase.

● 3.5 Separatory funnel,500 ml.

3.6 Beaker,400 ml.

3.7 Medicine dropper.

3,6 Delivery pipets

3.9 Refluxcondenser watercooled.

3.10 Buret,50 ml.

3.11 Steam bath inwell-ventilated hood.

3.12 Hotplate.

4. MATERIALS

4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4

● 4,5

Diethyl ether, anhydrous

Zinc duet.

Glacial acetic acid

Petroleum ether, boiling point 30 to 80°C

Ethyl alcohol, 95 percent.

1
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4.8 Phenolphthalein indicator solution asspecified in Method 7O3.l.

4.7 Potassium hydroxide, approximately 0.45Nalmholic solution, prepared bydissolving3Og
of potassium hydroxide (65percent) pellets ina mixture of 600mlof ethyl alcohol and50ml of water,
filtering through aWhatman No.41filter paper, dilutingtol fiterwith ethyl alcohol inaborosilicate
glass flask (alkali-resistant) sealing with a tight fitting rubber or plastic stopper.

4.8 Hydrochloric acid, O.l N standard solution,

4.9 Hydrochloric acid, l:l byvolume.

4.10 Hydrofluoric acid, l:3by volume.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare thespecimen asdescribed in Method 509.3.

5.2 Extracf thespecimen asdescribed in Method 104.1 using diethyl ether asthesolvenf and
the 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask for receiving the extract.

5.3 Evaprate theextract tod~ness asdesctibed in Method lO4.l

5.4 Add6gof zincdust

5.5 Add20ml ofglacial acetic acidaround thesides of the flask containing lhedried residue and
swirl to dissolve. Add15ml ofwaterwhile swirling. Cover with awatchglass andheat to an incipient
boil at moderate heat. ●

5.6 Remvethe flask fromthe hotplate (remveand putaside thewatchglass), ewirl, andadda
small portion of zinc dust. Swirl again and continue adding the zinc until 6 g have been added.

5.7 Cover the flask withthe samewatchglass, return toamolerpati of thehotplate, andheatfor
5minutes sothatthe solufion effervesces strongly. Swirl the flask frequently during thisperiod. Be
sure that the solution effervesces strongly during the 5 minute period, but do not heat at more than
gentle to moderate heat.

5.8 Remove the flask fromthe hotplate andcoolto roomtemperature.

5.9 Washdown thewatchglass anddirect astreamofwater fromawash bofllewastowash
down any loose zinc.

5.10 Add200ml ofwater, swirl, allow tosettle, andde~nt intothe 500mlseparato~ funnel,
leaving the zinc in the flask (a little zinc in the separator funnel will do no harm).

5.11 Add50ml ofwater totheflask, swirl, allow tosetile, anddecant intothe separatovfunnel.
Repeat with another 50 ml of water.

5.12 Add60ml ofpetroleum ether totheflask, swirl, allow tosettle, anddecant intothe
separatoryfunnef. Repeat with 60mlof petroleum ether.

METHOD 203.5
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5.13 Shake theseparato~ funnel foraminute andallowthe layers to separate

5.14 Drain theaqueous solution intothe 400mlbeaker wNleswirling theaeparatowfunneI
occasionally. Allow akut 0.5mlof thepetroleum ether todrain offwith theacqueous solution.

5.15 Decant thepetroleum ether layer fhrough thetopofthe separato~funnel inlothe
alkali-resistant dry 300 ml Erlenmeyer flask while leaving about 0.5 ml of solution in the separator
funnel.

NOTE: Abrosificate glass Erlenmeyer flask can beused, buttheresult will besomewhatlesa
accurate, because there is always some attack of the glass by the alkali used in the saponification

5.18 Washthe contenta of the400ml beaker back intothe separato~ funnel. Add80mlof
petroleum ether to the original flask containing the zinc and decant into the aeparatory funnel. Extract
as before and then make a third extraction with another 60 ml poriion of petroleum ether.

5.17 Evaporate thepetroleum ether asspecflied in Method lO4.l

5.18 AddlOml ofethyl alcohol around thesidea of the flask and swirl.

5.19 Add30r4drops ofphenolphthalein indicator solution andcool.

5.20 Addalcohofic ~tassium hydroxide solution dropwise with ameticine dropper untit the

●
solution is just pink, and then add 0.1 N hydrochloric acid dropwise with a medicine dropper until the
pink color just disappears.

5.21 Add bymeans ofadelive~ pipet, avolume ofalcoholic potassium hydroxide solution
calculated to be a least twice that required to sapcrrify the phthalate ester present.

5.22 Refluxfor 30minutes under awatercondenser. lfsalts precipitate during therefluxing, add
a small amount of water through the top of the condenser.

5.23 Add50ml ofwater through thetopof thecondenser andremove the flask.

5.24 Cover wifhawatchglass andcool to roomtemperature.

5.25 Add30r4drops ofphenolphthalein indicator solufion andtitrate faifiyrapidly with O.l N
hydrochloric acid unfil the disappearance of the pink color.

5.26 Conduda blank titration, after neutralizing 10mlofalcohol asdextibed akve, adding the
same volume of akmlholic potassium hydroxide solution as was used for the sample, and refluxing for
30 minutes. Perform thecalculation of5.28.

5.27 Remvethe zincthat adheres totheflask byrinsing wthl:l hydrochloric acid. Ifa
borosilicate glass is used for the saponification, allow it to soak for a few minutes occasionally in 1:3
hydrofluoric acid to remove the superficial etching produced by the alkali.
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5.28 Calculation:

Percent diethylphthalate =

or

Percent dibutylphthalate =

Where:

11.11 (A-B)N
w

13.92 (A -B) N
w

A = ml of hydrochloric acid for blank titration.

B = ml of hydrochloric acid for titration of sample.

N = Normality of hydrochloric acid.

W = Weight of specimen (g), corrected for total volafiles.

METHOD 203.5
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METHOD 204.1.2

DIBUTYLPHTHALATE (DIFFERENCE METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1,1 TNsmethod isusedfor determining thepercentage ofdibutylphthalate in propellants.

2. PROCEDURE

2,1 Etiradthe specimen ofpropellant inaccordance with Method lO4.l

2.2 Determine thetotal percentage ofmethylene chloride etiradive maflerin thepropellant ona
volaliles-free basis.

2,3 Determine thepercentages ofallmethylene chloride etiradive com~nents inthe propellant
(except dibutylphthalate), using appropriate methods.

2.4 Subtradthe sumofthe determined percentages ofallextractable matier(par.2.3) fromthe
total percentage of extraction matter (para. 2.2) to determine the percentage of dibutylphthalate.

1
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METHOD 204.2.1

DIMETHYL, DIETHYL, AND DIBUTYL PHTHALATES
(GAS CHROMATOGRAPHIC METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method is used for determining the dimethyl, diethyl, or dibutyl phthalate content of
double-base propellants containing less than 1% dinifrotoluene.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 10gofthe propellant weighed wtitin O,2mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Gaschromatograph equipped with athermal conductivtiy cell.

3.1,1 Gaschmmatographic mlumn,20"/~ silimne SE-300n acid-washed Chmmoso~W(6O/8O
mesh). Column dimensions, l/4inch0. D.x6ft,

3,2 Volumetric flasks, 100mland25 ml.

3.3 Syringe, 10-microlitere

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Methylene chloride.

4.2 Dimethylphthalate

4,3 Diethylphthalate

4.4 Dibutylphthalate,

4,5 Triacetin,

4,6 Dimethylsebacate.

4.7 Standard dimethyl phthalate solution (4°/~), Dissolve 4.000 gofdimethyl phthalatein
methylene chloride and dilute to 100 ml with methylene chloride.

4,8 Standard diethyl phthalate solution (4%). Dissolve 4,000 gofdiethyl phthalate inmethylene
chloride and dilute to 100 ml in a volumetric flask with methylene chloride.

4.9 Standard dibutyl phthalate solution (4°/~), Dissolve 4.000 gofdibufyl phthalate inmethylene
chloride and dilute to 100 ml in a volumtric flask with methylene chloride,

4.10 Standard triacetin solution (4°/.). Dissolve 4.000 goftriacetin inmethylene chloride and
dilute to 100 ml in a volumetric flask with methylene chloride.

METHOD 204.2.1
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4.11 Standard dimethyl sebacate solution (5°/.). Dissolve 5.000 gofdimethyl sebacatein
methylene chloride and dilute to 100 ml in a volumetric flask with methylene chloride.

4.12 Hefium.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Instrument condfiions.

a. Column temperature, 2000Cfor dmethyl and/or diethyl phthalate and2300C for
dibutyl phthalate

b. lnjecfion pofltemperature, 275°C.

c. Detector temperature, 275°C.

d. Carrier gas, helium at35ml perminute

NOTE: Thea@ve conditions aresuitable forlhe Aerograph Model 9Ogaschromatograph. The
conditions may vary with other instruments.

5.2 Preparation ofcalibration cuwes.

a, Dimethylphthalate. Add5.00 mlofstandard ttiacetin solution (40/~)tosix25ml volumetric
flasks. Add2.50, 7.50, 10.OO, 12.50, and15.00 mlofstandard dimethyl phthalate mlution(40/~) and
dilute to the mark with methylene chloride. Adjust the chromatography to the proper operating
conditions andinject 10 microliters. Thepeaks forthetriacetin anddlmethyl phthalate emerge in
about 2-1/2 and4minutes, respectively. Plot mgofdimethyl phthalate against therafioofthe peak
areas of dimethyl phthalate and triacetin.

b. Diethylphthalate. Proceed asdescribed fordmethyl phthalaie 5:2(a) butuse standard
diethyl phthalate solution (4%). Thepeaksfor triacetin anddiethyl phthalate emerge inahdt 2-l/2
and 6-1 /2 minutes, respectively.

c. Oibutylphthalate. Proceed asdesctibed fordmethyl phthalate 5.2(a) butuse5.OOmlof
standard dimethyl sebacate solution (5”/0) (instead of the standard triacetin solution) and standard
dibutyl phthalate solulion (4%). Thepeaksfor dmethyl sebacate anddibutyl phthalate emerge in
about 4 and 10-1/4 minutes, respectively.

5.3 Analysis of samples

a. Dimethylphthalafe. Extract al Ogsample of thepropellant overnight with appmximately9O
ml of methylene chloride, using a Soxhelt extractor and 125 mf extraction flask as described in
Method 104.1. Evaporate theextract to5t010ml byaerafion. Transfer toa25-ml volumetric flask
wifh5t08mlof methylene chloride. Add5.00 mlofstandard triacetin solution (47.) anddiluteto the
markwifh methylene chloride. A@ustthe chromatograph totheproper operating conditions and inject
10 microliters. Calculate theratio of thepeak areas ofdimethyl phthalate totriacetin, determine the
mg of dimethyl phthalate by referring to the calibration curve, and calculate the present dimethyl
phthalate.

METHOD 204.2.1
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● b. Diethylphthalate. Proceed asdescribed fordimethyl phthalate 5.3(a) butuse thecalibration
cuwe for diethyl phthalate.

c. Dibutylphthalate. Proceed asdescribed fordimethyl phthaate 5.3(a) butuse5.OOmlof
standard dmethyl sebacate solution (50A)(instead of thestandard ttiacetin solution). Use the
calibration curve for dibutyl phthalate.

d. Dimethyl phthalate andtiethyl phthalate in fhepresence ofeach other. Proceed asdescribed
for dimethyl phfhalate 5.3 (a) but calculate the ratios of the peak areas of the dimethyl phthalate to the
triacefin and use the appropriate calibration curve.

METHOD 204.2.1
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,, . . . METHOD 205.1.2
.:

DINITROTOLUENE (NITRATE ESTERS ABSENT)

1. SCOPE.

1,1 This method isusedfordetermining thedinitrotoluene content ofpmpellants @ntain(ngno

nftrate esters.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 5gofthe propellant, weighed towittin O.2mg

3, APPARATUS

3.1 Volumetric flask, 250 ml.

3.2 Ttration flask (figure l).

3.3 Pipet,25 ml,

3.4 Refluxmndenser.

3.5 Hotplate.

3.6 Buret, class A.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Glacial acefic acid,
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4,2 Inert gas(carbon dioxide ornitrogen) Figurel. ~tratiorrF /ask.

4.3 Ttianous chloride, 0,2Nslandard solution asspecified in Method 6Ol.l

4.4 Ammonium thiocyanate, 20-percent solution asspecified in Method 7O6.l

4,5 Ferric ammnium sulfate, 0,15Nstandard solution asspecified in Method 6O3.l,

4.6 Hydrochloric acid, 15-percent solufion

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare thespecimen asspecified in Method 509.3.

5.2 EXradthe specimen andd~the eXradas specified in Method lO4.l

5’.3 'D'issolve thedtied residue inglacial acetic acid, andtransfer thesolution toa25Oml

●
volumetric flask, Dilute the flask tothemark with acetic acid.

1
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CAUTION: Glacial acetic acid hasahigh coefficient of expansion. Therefore, to assure accuracy in
measuring an aliquot of a solution cont~ning glacial acetic acid, the solution must be maintained at a
constant temperature until after the afiquot has been taken.

5.4 Atiacha source ofinedgasto thetitration flask; allow thegasloflow gently for5 minutesto
displace theairin the flask. Continue the flowofgas through the flask throughout theremainderof
the determination.

NOTE: Afierthe solution has been added, the flowofgas should readjusted sothatti just ripples
the surface of the solution.

5.5 Afierthe inetigas has flowed for5minutes, rinse thepipetwith thepmpelfa~extract
solution, and transfer an accurately measured 25-ml portion of the solution to the titration ffask

5.6 Fromthe detailed specification, asce~ain thenominal percentage ofdinkrotoluene present in
the propellant. Addanaccurately measured potiion of the 0.2Ntilanous chloride solution (4mlfor
eachl percent oftinitrotoluene inthepropellant) tothe flask.

5.7 Add25ml of15-percent hydrochloric acid andafew glass beads (toprevent bumping), and
connect the flask to a reflux condenser.

5.8 Place the flask andcondenser onahot-plate, and bilthesolution gently for5 minutes.
Without disconnecting the condenser, remove the flask from the hotplate.

5.9 increase thecurrent ofineti gas(tokeep air from enteting the flask during @oling), andcool
thesolution toroomtemperature inacold-waterbath. Disconnect the condenser.

5.10 Add5mlof 20percent ammonium tMocyanate solution, andtitrate with the O.l5Nfertic
ammonium sulfate solution to the end point, as indicated by the first permanent red color.

5.11 Conduct ablankdetermination, using 25mlofglacial acetic acid, 25mlof15 percent
hydrochloric acid, and exactly the same quantity of 0.2N titanous chloride solution added to the
propellant extract ablution. ~tratethe blank solution with 0.15Nferric ammonium sulfate until near
theend point. Then add5mlof 20-pement ammnium tMocyanate andtfirate totheend~int.

5.12 Calculate thepercentage ofdinitrotoluene inthe propellant.

5.13 Calculation:

Percent dinitrotoluene =
1.516 (A– B)N

w

Where: A= Volume of ferticammonium sulfate mlution used for bfank, ml

B= Volume of ferric ammonium sulfate solution used forpropellant, ml.

N = Normality of ferric ammonium sulfate solution.

W = Weight of specimen represented by aliquot taken, corrected for total volafiles, g

METHOD 205.1.2
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METHOD 205.2.3 ~ ..,., ..:

DINITROTOLUENE (NITRATE ESTERS PRESENT) ,,

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining thedintirotoluene content ofpmpellants wntaininga
nifrate ester inadmixfure. Other reducible materials must’ be absent,

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 5gofpropellant; weighedto wit~nO,2mg.

3. APPARATUS’ ,,.

3.1 Theneeded apparatus aredescribed in Method 208,1,

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Ferticammnium sulfate, 0,15Nstandard solution asspecified in Method 6O3.l

4.2 Ofherneeded materials aredescribed in Method 206,1.

5. PROCEDURE

o
5.1 Determine thenilrate ester content of thespecimen according to Method 2O8.l. Save the

titrated solution for the determination of dinitrotoluene as follows:

a. Addtothe titrated solution inaccurately measured volume of4mlof titanous chloride
solution for each percent (nominal) of dinitrotoluene in the propellant,

b. Conned thetitration flask tothereflux mndenser, and boil gently for5 minutes, Cool to room
temperature in cold water,

CAUTION: Toxic fumes mayevolve during refluxing. Atrapor hoodshould be provided,

c. ~smnnect thecondenser, andtitrate thesolution with 0.15Nferflc ammonium sulfate solution
until a permanent rad color appears.

d. Runablank determination using 25mlofglacial acetic acid,25mL of15percent hydrochloric
acid, and exactly the same quantity of 0.2N fitanous chloride solution added to the solution in
paragraph 5.1 (a). Ttratewith 0.15Nferric ammonium sulfate soiution until nearthe endpoint, Then
add 5 ml of 20 percent ammonium thiocyanate solution and titrate to the end point.

e. Calculate thepercentage ofdinitrotoluene inthe propellant

1
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f. Calculation:

Percent dinitrotoluene =
1.516 (A–B) N

w

Where:

A = Ferric ammonium sulfate solution required for the blank, ml,

B = Ferric ammonium sulfate required for the propellant extracf solution, ml,

N = Normality of ferric ammonium sulfate solution.

W = Weight of the specimen represented by the aliquot taken, corrected for total volatiles, g.

METHOD 205.2.3
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METHOD 205.3.1

DINITROTOLUENE (INFRARED METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 TMsmethod may beusedfordetermining thedinitrotoluene content ofpropellants inwMch
dinifrotoluene istheonl extradable ingredents having atmnginfrared abeotianceat 7.4-Ymicromelers(1350cm ).

2, SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofaufficient propellant togivean extract having absotianceof

approximately 0.2tO0.8in thechoaen cell under theconditions described inparagraph5. A
specimen of 5 g ia aatisfacfo~ at the level of 5 to 15 percent dinitrotoluene, with dilution to 100 ml and
cell path lengfhof 0.2 mm. Thespecimen ahallbe weighed towithin O.2mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Exfracfion apparatus, Soxhlet orequivalent.

3.2 Volumetric flask, 100mlor as required.

3.3 Double-beam infrared spectrophotometer

● 3.4 infrared spedrophotomeler cella(Wo), matched, preferably withcalcium fluoride or barium
fluoride windows, suggested path length 0.2mm.

4. MATERIALS

4,1 Extraction solvent: methylene chloride.

NOTE: Diethyl ether should not beusedbecause oftisstrong absobance at7.4micrometem.

4.2 Infrared solvent, oneofthefollowing:

a. Methylene chloride.

b, l,2Dichloroethane

4.3 Dinitrotulene -MlL-D-204

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare acalibration curve as follows:

a. Select aaolvent from paragraph 4.2andprepare solutions ofknown concentrations of
dinitrotoluene inthataolvant attheappticable concentration range. For 0.2mmcells asuifable range
is from 0.2 to 0.8 g per 100 ml.

METHOD 205.3.1
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b. Setthezero andl OOY~lines of theinfrafred spectmphotometer at7.4micmmeters
(1350 cm-l).

c. Ftllthe reference cellwith solvent andpla@ tinthe reference beam.

d. Hllthesample cellwith solvent andnote theabso~ance at7.4micrometem, notscanning.
Record as solvent absorbance.

e. TaKngeach of thedinitrotoluene solutions inturn, scan theregion approacMng"and including
thepeak of theabsorbance bandthat occurs atabout 7.4micrometers. Record absorbance atthe
peakof the band. Subtract solvent absorbance toobtain net absorbance.

f. Prepare agraphof netabso~ance vsdnitmtoluene wncentration.

5.2 Determine correction forother ingredients as follows:

a. Prepare separate solutions of theextractable ingredients atknown concentrations of ahut
0.2 and 0.4 g per 100 ml in the same solvent as in 5.1.

b. Determine thetisorbance ofeachsolution at7.4micrometers, notscanning. Subtract
solvent absorbance to obtain net absorbance.

c.

d.

e.
follows:

For each solution calculate:

Where:

A = Correction per g per 100 ml.

B = Net absorbance.

C = Concentration in g per 100 ml.

Calculate the average value of A for each ingredient.

For each ingredient in a particular propellant calculate the correction (in absorbance units) as

Correction = A x D x E x 0.01

Where:

D = Grams of propellant per 100 ml of solution.

E = Nominal percent of the ingredient in the propellant

5.3 Determine thedinitrotoluene inthepropellant as follows:

a. Extracf thespecimen with methylene chloride.

METHOD 205.3.1
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b. Evaprate themethylene chlofide ifitwas notthesolvent chosen inparagraph5.1 (a).

c. Dilute tol OOml(or asrequired) withthe solvent chosen inparagraph5.l (d).

d. Determine thesolvent absorbance asin5.1 (d).

e. Determine theabsorbance of thepropellanl extracts asin5.l (e).

f. Subtract solvenl absofiance toobtain netabsobance.

g, Subtrad mrrection foreach of theothereflradable ingredients.

h, Determine theconcentration ofdinitrotoluene fromthe graph.

i. Calculation:

FxG
“/odinitrotoluene in propellant = ~

Where:

F = Concentration in g per 100 ml from graph

G = Volume of solution, ml.

H = Weight of specimen represented, g.

METHOD 205.3.1
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METHOD 206.1.2

TRINITROTOLUENE (NITRATE ESTERS ABSENT)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining thetfinitrotoluene mntentof propellams @ntainingno
nitrate esters.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 5gofthe propellant, weighed towitNn O.2~.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Theapparatus used intNsmethod isidentical withthat used in Method 2O5.l.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Thematetials used inthismethod areidentical withthose used in Method 2O5.l

5. PROCEDURE

o 5.1 Follow theprocedure described in Method 205.1forthe determination ofdnitrotoluene inthe
propellant. However, inthedetermination ofttinitrotoluene, addanamurately measured excessof5
ml of 0.2N fitanous chloride solution to the propellant extract solution of each 1 percent (nominal) of
trinitrotoluene present (instead of the 4 ml of titanous chloride used for the determination of
dinitrotoluene).

5.2 Calculate thepercentage oftrinitrotoluene inthe propellant

5.3 Calculation:

Percent trinitrotoluene =
1.262 (A -B) N

w

Where:

A= Ferticammonium sulfate solution required fortheblank, ml.

B= Ferric ammonium sulfate solution required forpropellant extract solution, ml.

N= Normality of ferric ammonium sulfale solution.

W= Weight oflhespecimen represented bythealiquot taken, comected fortotal volatiles, g.
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METHOD 208.3.3

TRINITROTOLUENE (NITRATE ESTERS PRESENT)

1. SCOPE

1.1 T~smethod isusedfor determining thenitrate ester andtrinitrotoluene contentsof
propellants. Other reducible materials muetbe absent.

2. SPECIMEN

2,1 Thespecimen shall consist ofappmximately 5gofthe propellant, weighed towithin O,2mg,

3. APPARATUS

3,1 Theapparatus used inthismethod isidentical with that used in Method 2O5.2

4. MATERIALS

4,1 Thematerials usedinthis method areidentical withthose used in Method 2O5.2

5 PROCEDURE

●
5.1 Follow theprocedure described in Method 205.2. However, inthe determinationof

trinitrotoluene, add an accurately measured excess of 5 ml of the 0.2N titanous chloride solution to
thepropellant extract solution foreachl percent (nominal)of trinitrotoluene present (instead of the4
ml of titanous chloride used for the determination of dinitrotoluene).

CAUTION: Toxic fumes mayevolve during refluxing. Atrapor hoodshould beprovided

5.2 Calculate thepercentage oftrinitrotoluene inthepmpellant,

5.3 Calculation:

0/0trinitrotoluene =
1.262 (A – B) N

w

Where:

A= Femicammonium sulfate solution required fortheblank, ml,

B= Femicammonium sulfale solution required forthepropellant extract solution, ml

N= Normalityofferricammoniumsulfatesolution.

W= Weight of thespecimen represented bythealiquot taken, corrededfor total volatiles, g.

METHOD 206.3.3
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METHOD 208.1,3

NITRATE ESTERS

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining nitrate esters, such asnilroglycerin, inpmpellants
containing no other component in admixture which can be reduced by ferrous Ion.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shatlconsist ofapproximately 5gofthe propellant, weighed towitMn O.2~.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Volumetric flask, 250 ml.

3.2 Titration flask (figure l).

3.3 Pipet,25 ml.

3.4 Reflux condenser.

3.5 Hotplate.

G#3111D
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4. MATERIALS PYREXGIA38 FLASK
BULBCAPACfTY. SOOml

4.1 Glacial acetic acid. ALL DIMENSIONSIN MILUM~ERS

Figurel. Tifrafiorr Hask.

4.2 ~tanous chloride, 0.2Nstandard solufion asspecifled in Method 6Ol.l.

4.3 Ferrous ammonium sulfate, 0.7Nstandard mlution asspec~ed in Method 6O4.l.

4.4 Ammonium tWocyanale,20 percent solution ass~cifiW in Method 7O6.l

4.5 Hydrochloric acid, 15percent solution.

4.6 Inerfgas (carbon dioxide ornitrogen).

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare thespecimen asspecified in Method 509.3.

5.2 Etiratithe specimen anddVthe etiradas specified in Method lO4.l.

5.3 Dissolve thedried residue inglacial acetic acid, andtransfer thesolution toa25Oml

●
volumetric flask. Dilute lothemarkwith glacial acetic acid. lfthenitrate ester cmtentislessthan5
percent transfer directly to a titration flask with 50 ml of glacial acetic acid.

METHOD 208.1.3
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CAUTION: Glacial acetic acid hasahigh coefficient of expansion. Therefore, toassure accuracy in
measuring an aliquol of a solution containing glacial acetic acid, the solution must be maintained at a
constant temperature until after the aliquot has been taken.

5.4 Atiacha source ofinefl gastothe titration flask; allow thegasto flowgently for5 minutesto
displace theairin the flask. Continue the flowofgas through the flask throughout theremainderof
the determination.

5.5 Afierthe inetigas has flowed for5minutes, tinsethe pipelwith thepropellant extract
solution, and transfer an accurately measured poriion of the solution to the titration flask so that it
contains 0.1 to 0.2 g of nitroglycerin or the equivalent thereof.

5.8 Add15ml of0.7Nferrous ammonium sulfate and25mlof 15-percent hydrochloric acid
solution to the flask.

5.7 Addafew glass beads totheflask (toprevent bumping), andconnect the flask tothereflux
condenser.

5.8 Place the flask onthehotplate andreflux thesolution until thereduction iscompleteas
indicated by the color change. Then without disconnecting the condenser, remove the flask from the
hotplate.

NOTE: Themlorofthe solution willchange fromyellow todakgreen toreddish-brown orgolden
yellow as the reaction proceeds. Usually 5 minutes of refluxing is required, after the color change.

5.9 increase thecurrent ofineti gas(tokeep air fmmenteting the flask during moling), andcool
thesolution loroomtemperature byimmersing the flask incoldwater. Thendisconnectthe
condenser.

5.10 Tflrate the@ntents of the flask with 0.2Ntitanous chloride solution until nearthe endpoint,
as indicated by the fading of the reddish-brown color of the ferric ion.

5.11 Add5mlof 20percent ammonium thiocyanate solution totheflask toproducea deep red
color.

5.12 Continue thetitration until thedeep redmlor of the ferric tNocyanate mmplextisappears.
Record the total amount of titanous chloride used.

5.13 Conduct ablankdetermination following theprocedure described inparagraph 5.3through
5.12substituting pureglacial acetic acid forthesolution of thepropellant extract inacefic acid. The
bfank titration should not exceed 0,5 ml.

●

●

●
METHOD 208.1.3
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5.14 Calculation:

NOTE:

Percent nitrate ester =
F(V– V)N

w

Where:

v.

v=

N=

w.

F=

A=

n=

Titanous chloride solution required for propellant exfracf solution, ml.

Titanous chloride solution required for blank solution, ml.

Normality of fitanous chloride solution.

Weight of specimen represented by the aiiquot taken, corrected for total volatiles.

Factor fornitrate ester= ~~

Molecular weight of nitrate ester.

Number of nitrate groups in ester compound.

Commonly used factors are:

Nitroglycerin. -. 25,23

Triethyleneglycoldinitrate = - 40.03

Diethylenaglycoldinitrate= -= 32.89

3
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METHOD 2GS.2.2

NITROGLYCERIN (ACETIC ACID EXTRACTION METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 TMsmethod isusedfor determining thenitroglycerin content of propellants manufactured
fmmnitrocellulose mntaining notless than 12.2percent ntrogen. Ifother reducible compounds,
such asinowanic nhrates, areexlracted the Hlculations must becorreded. Propellants containing
ntirocellulose having alowernitmgen content mayyield ~gh results. Themethod is inapplicable in
the presence of reactive metals such as aluminum.

2. SPECIMEN

2,1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 3gofthe propellant, weighed towit~n O.2mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Erfenmeyer flask,500 ml.

3.2 Refluxmndenser.

3.3 Filter paper, Whatman No.4,0r equivalent.

3,4 Volumetric flask, 250 ml.

3.5 Ttrafion flask (figure l).

3.8 Pipet,50 ml.

3.7 Hotplate.

4. MATERIALS

G[$USD
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PYREX GLASS FfASK
mill nCADAf!lN.6Mlml

Figurel. Tifratiorr F/ask.

4.1 Acetic acid solution, mntaining notless than 85percent normore than 70 percent acetic
acid byweight. (Check bytitrating wifhstandard alkali).

4.2 Ttanous chloride, 0.2Nstandard solution asspecfled in. Method 8Ol.l.

4.3 Ferrous ammonium sulfate, 0,7Nsolution asspecified in Method 6O4.l

4.4 Ammonium thiocyanate, 20percent solution asspecfied in Method 7O8.l.

4.5 Hydrochloric acid, l:l solution.

4,6’ Inert gas (carbon dioxide or nitrogen)

METHOD 208.2.2
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5, PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare thespecimen asspecified in Method 509.3

5.2 Extracf thespecimen as follows:

a. Place thespecimen inthe Erlenmeyer flask, and add 100mlof theaceffc acid solufion
(para 4.1).

b. Connect lheflask toareflux condenser, andgently Mlthecontents of the flask ona
hotplate for 30 minutes,

NOTE: The boiling should bevigorous enough loprovide wmeagitation of thepropeIlant panicles,
but not to cause bumping. If boiling does not appear to produce sufficient stirring, swirl the flask
occasionally by hand.

c. Afier30 minutes, remove the flask andcondenser fmmthehotplate, andmol to mom
temperature in a cold-water bath,

d. Whenthe flask iscool, remove thereflux mndenser andrinse intothe flask with acetic
acid.

NOTE: Asanalternative tosteps (b), (c), and(d), loosely place aglassstopper onthe Eflenmeyer
flask and heat on a steam bath for at least 3 hours,

5.3 Filter theextract into a250ml volumetric flask. Rinse the Erlenmeyer flask and filter
thoroughly with a little less than 100 ml of acetic acid solution, and dilute the filtrate to the mark with
acetic acid. Mix thoroughly.

5.4 Atiacha source ofineti gastothe titration flask andallow thegasto flowgetilyfor5
minutes todisplace theairintheflask. Continue the flow ofgasthrough the flask throughout the
remainder of the determination.

5.5 ARerthe ineflgas has flowed for5minutes, tinsethe pipetwith thepropella~ extract
solution, andtransfer anamurately measured aliquot tothe titration flask, Thealiquot ahould contain

approximately 0.18 g of nitroglycerin.

5.6 Addaccurately measured poflions of25mlof 0.7Nferrous ammonium sulfate andl5mlof
thel:l hydrochloric acid solution fothe flask.

5.7 Addafew glass beads totheflask (toprevent bumping), andconneti the flask tothereflux
condenser.

5.8 Place the flask andcondenser onahotplate, andhilthe solution gently for5minutes.
Then, without disconnecting the condenser, remove the flask from the hotplate.

NOTE: Themlorofthe solution willturn fromyellow toda*green toreddish-brown orgoldenyellow
as the reaction proceeds.

5.9 increase thecurrent ofinefl gas(tokeep air from entering the flask during moling)and cool
the solution to room temperature by immersing the flask in a cold-water bath.

METHOD 208.2.2
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● 5.10 Disconned the flask fromthe condenser, andwash downthe condenser andthe joint
rapidly with 30mlofthe acetic acid solution. Then reconnect the flask tothecondenser, and allow
thecondeneer todrain forafew minutes. Disconnect the flask.

5.11 Ttratethe mntents of the flask with 0.2Nttianous chlotide solution until nearthe endpoint,
as indicated by the fading of the reddish-brown (or golden yellow) color of the ferric ion.

5,12 Add5mlof 20percent ammonium thiocyanate solution tothe flask.

5.13 Continue thetitralion until thedeep redmlor of ferric lNocyanate @mplextisappears.
Record the total amount of fitanous chloride used.

5.14 Conduct ablankdetermination using 250mlof theacetic acid solution, l5mlofthel:l
hydrochloric acid, and exactly the same quantily of 0.7N ferrous ammonium sulfate solution (para.
5.8).

5.15 Calculate thenitroglycerin content of the propellant.

5.18 Cefcufatlon:

Percent nitroglycerin =
2.523 (V – V) N

w

V = Volume of fitanous chloride solution used for sample, ml

v = Volume of fitanous chloride used for blank, ml

N = Normality of titanous chloride solution.

W = Weight of specimen represented by the aliquot taken, corrected for total volatiles, g.

3
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METHOD 208.3.1

NITROGLYCERIN, PLASTICIZERS, AND STABILIZERS
(LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method is used for determination of nitroglycerin, plasticizers, (euch as phthalate
esters), and stabilizers (such as ethyl centrality and 2-nllrodiphenylamine) in nitrocellulose-base
propellants. Other formulated ingredients, impurities and degradation products having the same
retention time as the desired components will interfere.

1.2 The ingredients are extracted from the propellant with methylene chloride. The solvent,
methylene chloride is evaporated so that the extract can be transferred to a volumetric flask. The
contents of the flask are diluted to the mark with methylene chloride. A 10 microliter sample is
injected into the column and then the peaks are mmpared with standards.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen ehallconsist ofapproximately 3t04grams of thepropellant weighed towitMn
0.5 mg.

3. APPARATUS

●
3.1 tiquidchromatograph equipped with mnstant mMlephase flow syetem, mnstant

temperature heated column oven, a 254nm ultraviolet detector, and a fixed volume eample injector
valve,

3.2 Sample injection valve (Rheodyne Model 71200requivalent), 10microliters (eras required).

3.3 integrator, electronic dgital(Hewlett-Packard Model 3370Bor equivalent) -Optional, See
Note 7.1.

3.4 Recorder, 10-in, lmV, analytical

3.5 Column, 0.48x25cm, reverse phase ODS-Sil-X-l (Pekin Elmer No.89O-O7O7)or
equivalent.

3.6 Flask, 100ml, volumetric (eras required).

3.7 Flask, 250ml, extraction.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Methylene Chloride, Reagent Grade

4.2 Methanol, Reagenl Grade

4.3 Water, Purified

4,4 Nitroglycerin (NG), MIL-N-246.

METHOD 208.3.1
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NOTE: Nitroglycerin isahighIy explosive material andmust.be handled with etireme care.

4.5 Ethyl Centrality, MIL-E-255.

4.6 2-Nitrodiphenylamine (2 NDPA), MlL-N-3399,

4.7 Diethylphthalate, MlL-D-218

4.8 Other stabilizers, highest available purity

4.9 Other plasticizera, highest available purity.

5. CALIBRATION AND STANDARDIZATION

5.1 Prepare three ormrestandards, containing known weights of thewmponents tobe
analyzed, in 100 ml volumetric flasks. (The concentration of the standards should cover the ranges
expected forthe samples). Weigh toanaccuracy of+ O.2mg.

5.2 Dilute each standard tovolume with reagent grade methylene chloride.

5.3 Testeach standard perparagraph 8.3and 6.4. Theorderof elution isshownin Figuresl
and 2

1
A

c

B

D

Eiw.ce2
A - Extraction Solvent
B - Nitroglycerin
C - lmpurityin2-NDPA
D - lmpurityin2-NDPA
E - lmpurityin2-NDPA
F - 2-NDPA

A - Extraction Solvent
B - Nitroglycerin
C - Diethylphthalate
D - Nitration Producfof

Ethyl Centrality
E - Ethyl Centrality

METHOD 208.3.1
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5.4 Prepare acaIibration cure foreach comWne~by plotting peakareaa (orpeakheighta)ve
concentrations of slandards, Plots should be linear to assure sample weight, sample dilution, and size
of injected sample are suitable for concentration of components in sample and for the tiquid
chromatography employed. Once standardization linearity is established only two standards,
representing concentration range of samples, are needed for future calibration.

5.5 Using peak areas (orpeak heights), obtain theslope ofeachcalibration cuweasfollows:

Slope (Xi) = Y2-YI Where:
x2–xl Y = Peak areas of peak height

X = Correspmding concentration of standarda

5.6 Determine the Y-axia intercept for calibration curve.

b= Y,2-Ki X2 Where:
b = Y axis intercept
Y = Peak area or peak height
x = Corresponding concentration of standard
K = Slope of calibration cuwe

5.7 Use the slopes and Y-axis intercepts to obtain a simplified equation for each ingredient to be
calculated.

Percent of ingredients = (AI + b) (100)
in propellant (% G) (Ki) (Wg)

Where:

AI = peak area (or peak height) of ingredient in test sample.

K = slope of calibration curve.

b = Y-axis intercept value

Wg = grams of sample extracted

6, PROCEDURE

6,1 SQ&CWLI. Thespecimen shall normally consist ofapproximately 3t04gof propellant
weighed to within 0.5 mg. The sample weight maybe adjusted based on concentrations of
components in the propellants.

6.2 SamolerXetr aration

a. Prepare thespecimen asdescribed in Method 509.30f MlL-STD-286.

b. Eflradthe specimen asdescribed in Method 104.10f MlL-STD-286 wtihreage~ grade
methylene chloride.

c. Using asteamchest, evaporate enough extraction solvent fromthe extraction flask sothatthe
extract can be quanfitavely transferred to a 100 ml volumetric flask (or as required).

METHOD 208.3.1
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d. Dilute thecontents of the flask tovolume with reagent grade methylene chloride,

e. Sample isready to betested oncethe instrument hasstaMhzed,

6.3 ~.

a. Wavelength ofdetecfor: 254nm,

b. Column temperature: 50°C,

c. Mobile phase: Degassed methanol/water (50/50 byvolume)

NOTE: Solvent ratio may bevaried toaidin separation ofcomWnents

d. Mobile phase flow rate: 1.3ml/min (approximately 700psig)

NOTE: 1 psi= 8.9 kPa

e. Sample size: 10.0 microliters (or as required).

f. Recorder speed: 0.2 in/rein (or as required).

a. Once the liquid chromatography has stabilized, inject 10.0 microliters of the prepared sample
into the fiquid chromatography and monitor peak areas with the electric digital inctagrator or peak
heights with the recorder. ●

b. Compmenta will elute from the column through the detector as shown in Figures 1 and 2, For
other components not shown in these figures, identify their retention times prior to testing.

c. Using the integrated peak area (or peak heights), calculate the percentage of ingredients by
the simplified equations obtained during calibration.

7. NOTES

7.1 Liquid chromatography ultraviolet detectors are concentration detectors and constant mobile
phase flow rate is a necessity to obtain reproducible peak areas.

7.2 If additional precision is necessary for product evaluation or control, an intarnal standard
may be employed and the ratio of component to internal standard peak areas (or peak heights) may
be used in the equations in place of peak areas (or peak heights), The internal standard can be any
component that does not intertere with the chromatographic separation and is compatible with the
propellant components. Diethylphthalate maybe used in the testing of M30 and M26 propellant
extracts for NG and ethyl centrafite.

METHOD 208.3.1
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METHOD 208.4.1

NITRATE ESTERS, STABILIZERS, AND PLASTICIZERS
(GAS-LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHIC METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method is used for qualitatively and quantitatively determining combination of nitrate
esters, stabilizers, and plasticizers in nitrocellulose-baee propellanta. Specific comfxmenta that hava
been determined ara listed in Table 1.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen ehallconsist ofa5tol Ogramrepresentative propellant aample groundto
pass a US No. 20 sieva accordin method 509.3 The ground specimen shall be immediately placed in
asealed glass container. Small samples ofthisspecimen areuaed forpropellant testing.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Gaschromatograph (Hewlett-Packard Model 5711 Aorequivalent) with ''on-colum'' injection
port, a linear temperature programmer, a dual flame-ionization detector, and dual flow controllers.

3.2 integrator, electronic tigital (Hewlett-Packard Model 3370B orequivalent),

● 3.3 Tuting, chromatographic grade type304stainless steel,3.2mm OD, wlventwaahed
(Hewleft-Packard or equivalent).

3.4 Columns, 3.2mmx91,4 cmstainless steel, packed with 5WY~ OV-lO1On 80t0100 meah
GAS-CHROM Q.

3.5 Columns, 3.2mmx45,7 cmstainless steel, packed with l. Otol.5ti0A OV-2250n80to
100meshGAS-CHROM Q.

3.8 Recorder, gaschromatographic, l-mvfullscale (Hewlett-Packard Model 7l27Aor
equivalent).

3.7 SONIFIER, celldismptor withstandard microtip (Heat Systems -Ultrasonics, lnc,, Model
W185 or equivalent).

3.6 Centrifuge

3.9 Mixer/mill (Spexlndustries, inc., Model 51000r equivalent)

3.10 Syringe, 10@(Hamilton type701-N onequivalent).

3,11 Balance, micro (Perkin Elmer Model AD-20r equivalent)

3.12 Fluidizer (Applied Science Laboratories, inc., Model Hl-EFFor equivalent),

3.13 Pans, sample, aluminum (PeWn Elmer differential acanning calorimeter orequivalent).

3.14 Tubes, test, 13x100mm
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3.15 Wals, glass, ldram(Laborato~ Apparatus Company ''~teseal'' orequivalent).

3.16 Pipets, Pasteur type, disposable, 14.6cm length.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 1,2-Dichloroethane, chromatographic grade.

4.2 Powder, lO”Anitroglycerin-B4acfose.

4.3 Nifrate estere, highest available purity.

4.4 Stabilizere, highest available purity.

4.5 Plaatk3zers, hQhest available purity.

4.6 Acetone,

4.7 Diethylphthalate.

4.6 Hydmcatins, stiurtied atiphatic, Clz-Cw, tighest available putity.

4.9 N, O-bis(trimethylsilyl) acetamide(BSA).

4,10 Stationary phase, OV-101.

4.11 Stationary phase, OV-225.

4.12 Solid support, GAS-CHROM Q,60t0100 mesh.

4,13 Hydrogen, ultrapure.

4.14 Helium, high purify.

4.15 Air, breathing, water pumped, high purity.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Column Preparation.

5.1.1 Prepare a20gbatch ofeachpaWng using afiltration-fluidization method according tothe
instructions suppfied withthefluidizer. Drythefiltered, damp packing withthefluidizer,

5.1.2 Clean thecorrect lengths ofstainless steel 3,2mm ODtuMngwith 200mlof acetone each,
and remove the residual acetone by passing dry air through the tubing.

5.1.3 Fill dual mlumnswith each packing material (OV-101 and 0V-225) by incremental addition
while tapping thetubing, Each fi[ledcolumn should contain aminimum of450mg ofpacHng per foot,

●

METHOD 20S.4.1
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● 5.1.4 Coilthe dualcolumns ofeachtype totheproper wnfiguration, andcondtion them inthe
chromatography oven overnight at the following temperatures while maintaining a helium carrier gas
flowoflOto 15mf/min:OV-101: 275°C,0V-225:2250C.

5.1.5 Before using theconditioned @lumnsfor nitrate ester deteminafions, check thelineafltyof
the nitroglycerin response as a function of nitroglycerin amount analyzed as follows:

5.1:5.1 Prepare anitroglycerin standard solution mmprised of O.lto 0.15gf O.l mgofl O%
nitroglycerin-B-ladose powder, and2t03mg *2ugoftiethyl phthaIate internal standardinl mlof
l,2-tichloroethane accor@ng totheprocedure ofparagraph 5.3.l.3. Analyze fourrepficates eachof
1-111and 3-PI afiquots according to paragraph 5.3.3, and calculate the calibration factors for each
series of aliquots.

5.1.5.2 Determine bya''~-test whether there isasigniflMnt tiflerence beWeenthe averagesof
thetwoaliquot sizes atthe5% significance level. Ifthere isnosignificant difference, thewlumnsare
suitable for the precise and accurate determination of nitrate eaters. ”otherwise, a higher quality
batch ofpacKng must bemadeby theprocedure ofparagraph5.l.l. Thisprocedure consistently
produces suitable, highquality packings. Ofherprocedures aregenerally notsuifable.

5.1.6 After extended useacolumn may bemmeunsatisfacto~ fordetemining nfirateestem
because ofconfamination ordewm~sition attheinje~ion end. Ifthisoccurs, rejuvinatethemlumn
by removing 3 to 5 cm of the packing from the injection end, replacing it with unused packing, and
reconditioning the column for 4 hours at the original conditioning temperature.

● 5,2 Instrument Conditions.

5.2.1 Settheflame ionization defector temperature at2500C, andtheinitial mlumn oven
temperature at70°C. These temperatures must be fully equilibrated before pmceeting withthe
analysis of samples. Settheelectrometer range togivea minimum sensitivity of5xl O-i0amperes
fullscale (AFS)on thel-mV recorder. However, insure that allsignals arewittin the linear dynamic
ranges of boththe electrometer and the detector.

5.2.2 Passall gases thmughmlecular sieve typedtiers before theyenterthe chromatograph.
A@ustthe helium carrier gas flowto40 ml/minon bothcolumns withthe dual flow-mntrollers. Adjust
the flame detector hydrogen and air flows to the values recommended by the manufacturer or, it
these arenotavailable, toobtain maximum sensitivity. Thecorrecf adjustments forthe 5711A
chromatography are 40 mlfmin for hydrogen, and 240 m~min for air.

5.3 Calibration

5.3.1 Assay of Nominal lO%Nitmglycerin-B-LactosePowder.

5.3.1.1 This assay ispetiormed onlywhen anew lotoflOY~nitroglycerin-B-La@ose~wderie
received, toverify themanufacturer's nominal percentage of nitroglycerin. Thereafter the assayed
powder is used instead of more hazardous neat nitroglycerin for all nitroglycerin calibrations.

METHOD 208.4.1
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5.3.1.2 Prepare fourcalibration mixtures forassay of the~wderas follows: Weigh 10to15mg
+ 10 w of pure, neat nitroglycerin, and 2 to 3 mg + 2 pg of diethyl phthalate internal standard into a
l-dram glass vial foreach mixture using thealuminum sample pans andthe microbalance. Addlml
of l,2dchloroethane foeachvial, andshake thesealed vials onthemixer/mill forl minute. Analyze
a 1-wI aliquot f rom each mixiure according to paragraph 5.3.3, and calculate the average nitroglycerin
cafibrafion factor.

WARNING: Neat nitroglycerin andother nitrate esters areexplosive mateflals, andmust rehandled
wfih exlreme care.

5.3.1.3 Prepare four 10% nitmglycerin-B-lacfose powder samples for nitroglycerin assay as
follows:

Weigh 0.1 to 0,15 g * 0.1 mg of the Wwder, and 2 to 3 mg * 2 ~g of diethyl phthalate internal
standard into a 1-dram glass vial for each sample, using the aluminum sample pans and the
microbalance for the internal standard weighings. Add 1 ml of 1,2dichloroethane 10 each vial, and
shake the eealed vials on the mixer/mi[l for 5 minutes to extract the nitroglycerin. Centrifuge the vials
for 10 minutes. Then analyze a 1-vI afiquot from each sample vial according to the procedure in
paragraph 5.3.3. Calculate the average percentage of nitroglycerin in the powder as shown in
paragraph 5.5.2.

5.3.2 Preparation of Catibra!ion Mixture.

5.3.2.1 Select the appropriate column(s) and internal standard for the mmponents to be
determined based on the retention data in Table 1. The internal standard can be any saturated
afiphafic hydrocarbon, stabilizer, or plasticizer that does not interfere with separation of the propellant
mmponents.

5.3.2.2 Prepare duplicate calibration mixtures of components to be analyzed as follows:

Weigh 0.1 to 0.15 g + 0,1 mg of 10”/. nitroglycerin-B-lactose powder, 4 to 6 mg * 4 ~g of each
additional nitrate ester, 2 to 3 mg + 2 Vg of the internal standard, and 2 to 3 mg + 2 Kg of each
stabilizer and plasticizer for each mixture into a 1-dram glass vial. Use the aluminum sample pans
and the microbalance for weighing all components except the 10% nitroglycerin-B-lacfose powder,
and transfer the pans to the vials with the components. Add 1 ml of 1,2-dichloroethane to each vial,
shake the sealed vials on the mixer/mill for 5 minutes, then centrifuge them for 10 minutes.

5.3.2.3 For the defermination of resorcinol or other mmponents containing active hydrogen,
prepare fhe calibration mixtures or the chromalographic columns by one of the following methods

5.3.2.3.1 Method 1: Transfer the supematant liquid from each calibration mixture in paragraph
5.3.2.2 to a dry 1dram glass vial with a disposable pipet. Add 0.5 ml of BSA to each vial, shake the
solutions by hand, and allow them to stand for 10 minutes to form the trimethylsilyl (TMS) derivatives.
Analyze 1-PI aliquota of these mixtures on either the OV-I 01 or OV-225 column.

5.3.2.3.2 Melhod 2: Pretreat the 0V-225 column before each series of component (resorcinol)
determinations by analyzing a 2-uI aliquot of a 5-mg/ml solution of the component (resorcinol) in 1,2
dichloroethane. Perlorm the analysis in the same manner as for the calibration mixture. Then
analyze the calibration mixtures of paragraph 5.3.2.2 without silylation.

5.3.3 Inject, with the 10-VI syringe, a 1-PI aliquot of each of the calibration mixtures “on-column”
at 70°C. Immediately program the column oven temperature at the rate of 8°C/min until the last

METHOD 208.4.1
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● component elutee. Do not exceed a temperature of 240°C, or the column conditioning temperature,
Measure the area of each component peak with the electronic digital integrator, and calculate the
calibration factor of each component from:

Where:

FC= mmponent calibration factor

A,= internal standard peak area

AC= component peak area

W,= milligrams of internal standard

WC= milligrams of component

5,3.4 Re-establish the nitrate ester calibration factors at the beginning of each day’e analyeee or
anytime the detector temperature is changed. Re-establish the stabilizer and plaeficizer calibration
factors less frequently, based on individual experience.

5.4 Sample Preparation.

● 5.4.1 Weigh duplicate 0.1 to 0.15 g i 0,1 mg propellant samples (20 mesh) info 13x 100 mm
test tubes. Weigh 2 to 3 mg ~ 2 pg of the same internal standard used in the calibration mixturee into
aluminum pans on the microbalance. Add the internal standard and pan, and 2 ml of 1,2
dichloroethane to each tube.

5.4.2 Suspend each sample test tube in a water-filled container, which acts as a heat sink. Then
position the microfip of the SON IFIER in the 1, 2dichloroethane, adjust the ultrasonic power to given
maximum cavitation, and extract the propellant components for 15 minutes, Cover the tubes wlh
aluminum foil, and centrifuge them for 10 minutes.

5.4.3 For the determination of resorcinol or other component containing active hydrogen, treat
l-ml of the extractor the OV-225 column as described in paragraph 5.3.2.3.1 or 5.3,2.3.2 for the
calibration mixture before performing the sample testing.

5.5 Sample Testing

5.5,1 Using the same column(s) selected for the calibration mixture analysis, inject a 1-PI aliquot
of each sam Ie extract “on column” at 70°C. Immediately program the column oven temperature at

8
the rate of 8 C/rein until the last component elutes, then return the temperature to 70°C. Do not
exceed an oven temperature of 240”C or the column conditioning temperature. If the sample
contains extraneous high boifing compounds having significant peak areas, hold the column
temperature at 240°C until these elute before returning to the initial temperature.

METHOD 208.4.1
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.5.5.2 Measure the area of each component peak with the electronic digital integrator, and
calculate the percentage of each component in the propellant samples from the expression.

‘c ‘“= * (loo)

Where:

WC% = component weight percent

5,5.3 Typical gas chromatograms for the testing of a double-base propellant are given in Figure
1,

5.5.4 The estimated relative standard deviations of individual aliquot determinations within
samples are 0.4 to 1.5% for nitrate esters, depending mainly on column quality, and 0.2 to 0.7% for
stabilizers and plasticizers.

5.5.5 Qualitatively determine components in unknown propellants by establishing their relative
retention times, or Kovats indices on both columns, and comparing them with the data in Table L

MST#MTIC
m% w-t

ME h.)
CILUMN

—

fIETENWM TIME ,min,

1.I%OV-?26coLIJMF#

Figure 1. Typical gas chromatograms for double-base propellant testing showing separation of
nitroglycerin (NG); 2,6-dinitrotoluene (2,6-DNT): 2,4-dinitrotoluene (2,4- DNT); 3,4-dinilrotoluene
(3,4-dnt); diphenylamine (DPA); 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene (2,4,6-TNT); and di-n-butyl phthalate (DBP).

METHOD 208.4.1
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TABLEL GAS-LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHIC RETENTION DATA FOR
NITROCELLULOSE-BASE PROPELLANT COMPONENTS

Adjusted Relative Retention
Retention Time Retention Time Kovats Index Temperature (“C)

Component OV-l Ola 0V-225b OV-1OI 0V-225 OV-101 OV-225 OV-101 OV-225

Resorcinol 5.30
Diethylene glycol dinitrate 5.49
Nitroglycerin 5.70
Triacetin 5.86
TMS-Resorcinol 6.81
2,6 Dinitrotoluene 6.96
Dimethyl phthalate 7,21
2,4 Dinitrotoluene 8.04
Trimethylolethane trinitrate 8.54
1,2,4 Butanetriol trinitrate 8.63
3,4 Dinitrotoluene 8.79
Di-n-propyl adipate 9.19
Diethyl phthalate 9.23
Triethylene glycol dinitrate 9.36
Diphenylamine 9.56

●
Dimethyl sebacate 10.17
2, 4, 6-Trinitrotoluene 10.34
N-methyl-p-nitroaniline 10.45
Diethanolnitramine dinitrate 10.54
TMS-Phloroglucinol 10.76
2,4,5-Trinitrotoluene 11.47
Methyl Centrality 12.30
Diphenylurethane 12.48
Ethyl centrality 13.12
2-Nitrodiphenylamine 13.77
Di-n-butyl phthalate 13.97
Phloroglucinol 14.39
TM S-Akardit-l 14.52
Akardit-11 14.82
Akardit-1 15.66
Di-n-butyl sebacate 16.56
Di(2-ethylhexyl) adipate 18.93
Di(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate 20.07

a. 5.2% stationary phase loading.

10.60
7.60
9.53
6.11
2.91
8.42
7.45
9.79

11.33
11,91
11.61

7.21
8.83

11.08
9.55
8.36

13.65
13.91
15.53

6.04
15.56
11.43
11.65
11.14
13.47
12.61
18.03
13.14
15.74
17.10
13.44
15.18
17.26

0.57
0.60
0.62
0.64
0.74
0.75
0.78
0.87
0.92
0.94
0.95
1.00
1.00
1.01
1.04
1.10
1.12
1.13
1.14
1,17
1.24
1.33
1.35
1.42
1,49
1.51
1.56

1.57
1.61
1.70
1.79
2.05
2.18

1.20
0.66
1.08
0.69
0.33
0.95
0.84
1,10
1.28
1.35
1.31
0.62
1.00
1,25
1.08
0.95
1.55
1,58
1,76

0.68
1.76
1.29
1,32
1,26
1.52
1.43
2.04
1.49
1.78
1.94
1.52
1,72
1.96

1277
1290
1305
1317
1380
1390
1408
1466
1501
1507
1518
1546
1549
1556
1572
1616
1628

1637

1644
1660
1714
1777
1790
1842
1895
1912
1947
1957
1982
2056
2137
2362
2479

2273
1989
2169
1856
1563
2065
1975
2193
2346
2404
2374
1954
2103
2321
2171
2061
2591
2621
2807
1850
2814
2356
2378
2327
2572
2460
3124
2537
2833
3001
2569
2767
3025

114
115
117
118
126
127
129
135
139
140
141
145
145
146
148
152
154
155
155
157
163
170
171
176
181
183
186
167
190
196
204
223
232

156
132
147
120
94

139
131
149
162
166
164
129
142
160
146
138
180
182
195
120
196
163
164
160
179
172
215
176
197
208
179
193
209

b. l.l O/~stationary phase loading.
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METHOD 208.5.1

NITROGLYCERIN, 2-4 DINITROTOLUENE
DIPHENYLAMINE AND DIBUTYLPHTHALATE

(LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 Thfs method maybe used for the determination of Nitroglycerin (NG), 2-4 Dinitrotoluene
(DNT), Diphenylamine (DPA) and Dibutylphthalate (DBP) in spherical powder.

1.2 The ingredients of the propellant are extracted with methanol and an internal standard
solution and injected into a column and then the peaks are compared with a standard.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consisf ofapproximately 5.Ogoffhe propellant weighed towithint O.5g.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Perfdn-Elmer Mode1601 Uquid Chromatograph orequivalen! withcolumn oven (temperature
controlled) and a 3 @ fixed loop injector.

3.2 Petin-Elmer Model LC55Vatiable Wavelength UVDetector oritsequivalent, interlaced toa

●
PEP-1 I computer or equivalent.

3.3 Magnetic stirrer and bar.

3.4 60mlbdtlea ndstopper,

3.5 l-liter Volumetric flask.

4. REAGENTSAND STANDARDS

4.1 Methanol-Reagent

4.2 Acetone -Reagent Grade

4.3 Melhyl Centrality - Reagent Grade

4.4 Hexane, UVGrade

4.5 Isopropyl Alcohol (lPA) -Reagent Grade

METHOD 208.5.1
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5. CALIBRATION AND STANDARDIZATION

5.1 Liquid Chromatograph Advisory Conditions:

Solvents - 1% by volume IPA in Hexane
Flow Rate -1.0 ml/min
Injection Volume -3 PI loop
Column Oven Temperature - 55°C
Pressure -300 to 500 psig
Column -25 cm x 2.5 mm Cyano-Sf-X-l

NOTE: lpsi=6.9kPA

5.2 Variable Wavelength UV Detector Conditions:

Wavelength -208 nm
Filter Setting -0
Readout Mode - Absorbance

5.3 Preparation oflnternal Standard

6.Ograms+O.l mgof Methyl Centralite/liter of acetone.

5.4 Preparation of standard

a, DPA, DBP, DNT Standard solution

Weigh 0.12g DPA,0.65g DBP, and0.05g DNT(tonearest0.l mg)into a100m1volumetric
flask. Add5mlof internal standard, filltovolume withabsolute methanol.

b, Calculate percent as “/oin 10 ml= (Wt. of compound) (100)
10

c. Dissolve by inverting bottle

d. fill loopwith sample andinject into liquid chromatograph.

e. identify each peak andmeasure area for DNT, DPA, DBP, NG, and Methyl Cetirafite (see
figure 1 for chromatogram and relative retention times).

6. PROCEDURE

6.1 Add5mlof internal Standard solution and20ml ofmethanol toa60ml bottle.

6.2 Tothis, addl.OO gramofspherical powder (tothenearest O.l mg).

6.3 Place magnetic stirrer in boftle and stopper.

6.4 Stir for30 minutes.

6.5 Rllloop injedorwith sample (solvent) andinjed intothe hquidchmmatograph,

●

METHOD 208.5.1
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● 6.6 identify eachpeak andmeasure theareafor DNT, DPA, DBP, NGand Methyl Cen!ratite.

6.7 Calculation: Where:

“% Diphenylamine=
BXCXIOO A= areaofinternal standatd in sample

AxD area of peak of interest in sample

%Dinitrotoluene= ‘~~~!oo B= area ofinternal standard inslandard
area Of peak of interest in standard

“/~ Nitroglycerin =
BxCX1OO , C = Weight of component in standard

AxD

‘% Dibutylphlhalate -
BxCX1OO

AxD
D = Weight of sample

3
METHOD 208.5.1
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Figure 1. Separation of Dipheny/amine, Dibufy/phtha/ate, Dinitroto/uene & Nitroglycerin

METHOD 208.5.1
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METHOD 209.2.1

NITROCELLULOSE (DIFFERENCE METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 TMsmethod isusedfor determining thenitrocellulose @ntent of propellants.

2. PROCEDURE

2.1 Determine thepercentages ofallother ingredients inthepropellant, using appropriate
methods.

2.2 Subtract from 100percent thesumof thepercentages of theother ingredents.

METHOD 209.2.1
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METHOD 209.3.2

NITROCELLULOSE (NITROMETER METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining thenitrogen content of nitrocellulose.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Apotiion of thenitrocellulose shall beairdried atatemperature notahve480C. A
specimen of about 1 g shall be transferred to a tared weighing bottle dried for 1.5 hours at 100* 2°C,
cooled in a desiccator and weighed to within 0.2 mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Nitrometer, duPont (5-part), or equivalent (figure 1).

Key

1. Mercury Reservoir
2. Gas Generating Bulb
3. Measuring Tube
4. Compensating Tube
5. Mercury Resewoir
6. Reading Mirror
7. U-Tube Leveling Device

Figurel. Dupont AMrorneter

3.2

3.3

3.4

Levelling device. Either the Utubeorthe reading mirmrshown in figure l maybe used.

Weighing bottles, ground glass stoppered, 50 mm high by 25 mm diameter.

Desiccator containing an indicating desiccant (Driente or equivalent).

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Potassium nitrate,

4.2 Sulfuric acid, stet-diluted to94.5+ 0.5perce~(ntrogen-f ree)

METHOD 203.3.2
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5. PROCEDURE

Note: Technician should wear a full face shield in adddion to safety glasses and acid resistant lab
coats during the initial shaking of the reaction vessel for both standard and sample analysis.

Note: Gas vented from the measuring lube after the test is complete should be removed in such
amanner astoprevent release within theoperators breatMng zone. Thegascontains toxic nitric
oxides.

5.1 Assemble thenitrometer as follows:

a. Clean andd~all patisof nitrometer, andassemble them onthe rack.

b. Completely fillall paflsexcept lheresewoirs with mercu~.

c. Either dryairor nitrogen may beused for standardization. Thelaffer ispreferable since air
slowly reacts withthe mercu~to fomascum that obswresthesutiace. Ifairis used, if should be
dried as described in 5.1 (d) and (e).

d. Place 25mLofmncentrated, sulfuric acid inthecup of thegenerating bulb, andopenbth
stopcocks onthegenerafing bulb, Drawthe sulfuric acid, logetherwith air, into the bulb by lowering
the mercury reservoir until the mercury in the bulb is at the level of the lower shoulder of the bulb.

e. Close ~thstopmcks andshake thegenerating bulbvigorously for3minutes, replace the
bulb on the rack and allow to stand for at least 15 minutes.

f. Connect the(unsealed) upper endofthe compensating tubetothe generating bulb, maKng
sure that the connecting, compensating and measuring tubes are completely filled with mercury.

g. Openthe upper stoWock and, byregulating theheights of thetwomercuw resewoim,
transfer sufficient dry air or nitrogen from the generating bulb to fill the compensating tube to a level
about 14 inches below the bulb.

h. Adjust themlumns ofmerw~in thecompensating andmeasuring tubes tothe same level
(abut 14inches onthecompensating tubeand 12.5mak onthe measuring tube. Thestopcockson
the generating bulb and measuring tube should be open.

i. Seal themmpensating lube with a blowpipe flame.

j. Raise thelevels of themercu~in themeasuting tube andthegenerating bulbuntilthe
capillary tubes arecompletely filled with mercury. Close theends of thecapillaries with stoppers.

NOTE: Convenient stoppers aremade fromshoti lengths ofnitrometer tutingclosed atone endwith
glaas rod.

5.2 Standardize thenitrometer as follows:

a. Weigh exadlyl.OOO gmofthe potassium nitrate (pa4.1) inasmall weigtingbotile. Transfer
the potassium nitrate to the cup of the generating bulb.

b. Wththeupper stopcock of thegenerating bulbclosed andthelower stopcock open, lower the
mercury reservoir to create a slightly reduced pressure in the generating bulb. ●
METHOD 209.3.2
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● c. Pour asmallamount olsulfuflc acid (para4.2) intolhe cup; openthe upper stop&and
allow thesulfutic acid and~tassium nitrate to bedrawn intothe bulb. Rinse thecupwifhfurfher
portions of the sulfuric acid, using 25 ml in all.

d. Force outanyair drawn intothe bulb, andclose theupperstopco*. Wflhthe mercury
reservoir low enough to maintain a slightly reduced pressure in the generating bulb, shake the bulb
until most of the gas has been generated.

e. Replace thegenerating bulbonthe rack andlowerthe mercu~resewoir sothatthemercuv
in the bulb drops nearly to the level of the lower shoulder.

f. Close thelowerstopmck andshake the bulb vigorously foranaddtional 3minutes.

g. Replace the bulbonthe rack, andopenthe lower stopcock. Adjust themercuryinthe
generating bulb and the reservoir to approximately the same level, and allow the generating bulb to
stand for 5 minutes.

h, Close lower stoWock andshake thegenerating bulb foranaddtional minute. Replace the
bulb on the rack.

i. Adjust theheight of themeasuting tube onlherack sothatits capilla~exactly meets the top
capillary of the generating bulb. Remove thestoppers, andmake anaitight connedion between the
two capillaries with a piece of rubber nitrometer tubing.

● j. Transfer thegasfrom thegenerating bulbtothe measuring tube, andclose thestoWoCkon
the measuring tube. Disconnect themeasuting tubeand thegenerating bulb; adjust thelevels of the
mercury in the measuring and compensating tubes to approximately the same height, and allow the
gas in the measuring tube to stand for approximately 20 minutes to permit equalization of the
temperature.

k. Using aleveling device tocheck themercu~levels, adjust themeasuring tubeand the
mercu~resewoir sothatthe mercuWin themeasuring tube isat the 13.855 mark, andthe mercury in
the compensating tube is at exactly the same level.

NOTE: The figure 13.855represents thepercentage ofnitrogen inpotassium nitrate

1, Mark the compensating tube with a strip of gummed tape to show the level of the mercury in
step (k). This is the standard reference mark used in the determinations.

m. Refill the measuring fube and generating bulb and their capillaries with mercury, and seal the
capillaries with stoppers.

5.3 Wash the cup of the generating bulb with sulfuric acid and draw the acid through the upper
stopcock. When the washing is completed, turn the stopcock and expel the acid from the generating
bulb through the capillary tube. A small beaker maybe used to catch the acid plus any small quantity
of mercury that may come over.

5.4 Transfer the weighed specimen from the weighing bottle to the nitrometer cup. Measure out
approximately 25 ml of sulfuric acid and use about 10 ml to rinse the weighing bottle. Transfer the
rinsing to the cup of the generating bulb and mix with the specimen with the aid of a small, thin stirring

●
rod to form a slurry.

METHOD 209.3.2
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a. Open the lower stopcock of the generating bulb. Lower the mercury reservoir to cause
reduced pressure in the generating bulb. Open the upper stopcock to allow the mixture of sulfuric
acid and nftrocellulose to be drawn into the bulb.

b. Use the remaining sulfuric acid in 5 portions (about 3 ml each) to rinse the weighing bottle and
cup of the generating bulb. Draw the acid into the bulb after each rinsing,

c. When 25 ml of sulfuric acid have been drawn into the generating bulb, force out any air that
might have been drawn into the bulb, and close the upper stopcock. Lower the mercury reservoir
until its mercury level in the resewoir is 15 to 20 inches below the mercury level of the generating
bulb.

d. Shake the generating bulb gently, until most of the gas has been generated. Then replace
the bulb on the rack.

CAUTION: Do not raise the generating bulb so that its mercury level is more than 20 inches above
that in the reservoir.

e. Adjust themercuV resewoir sothatthe mercu~level inthegenerating bulbdrops nearly to
thelower shoulder. Then close thelower stopmck, andshake thegenerating bulbvigorouslyfor3
minutes. Replace the bulb onthe rack,

f. Openthe lower stopcock, and btingthe preswre inside thegenerating bulbtoa~roximate{y
one atmosphere by bringing the mercury in the reservoir to a level with the mercury in the bulb.

NOTE: Ttisinsures thatthe volubility of thenitric oxide gasinthe sulfutic acidwill be normal, The ●
normal volubility of the nitric oxide in sulfuric acid is negligibe,

g, Close thelower stopcock andshake thegenerating bulb vigorously for3 minutes. Then
replace the bulb on the rack.

h. Adjust theheight of themeasuting tube sothatitscapilla~ exadlymeets thetopcapilla~of
the generating bulb. Remove the stoppers, and make a connection between the two capillaries with a
piece of rubber tubing so that air is excluded,

i. Open thestoWock onthemeasuting tube andthelower stopcock onthe generating bulb
Then open the upper stopcock on the generating bulb, and slowly draw the gas from the generating
bulb into the measuring tube by manipulating the mercwry reservoirs. Close the stopcock of the
measuring tube when the acid just reaches it.

5.5 Close theupper stoWoAon thegenerating bulb, anddisconned themeasuting tube from
the generating bulb.

5.6 Adjust the position of the measuring tube so that the mercury in it is at approximately the
same level as the mercury in the compensating tube, and allow it to stand for 20 minutes fo permit
equalization of the temperature.

5.7 Using a U-tube or mirror leveling device, adjust the measuring tube and the mercury
resewoir so that the mercury in fhe compensating tube is at the standard reference mark, and the
mercury in the measuring tube is at exactly the sam? level.

METHOD 209.3.2
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5.6 Calculate the percentage of nitrogen in the nitrocellulose.

5.9 Calculation:

Percent nitrogen =_A
w

Where:

A . Reading of the measuring tube

W = Weight of specimen, gm

METHOD 209.3.2
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METHOD 20S.6.2

NITROCELLULOSE (ACETIC ACID EXTRACTION METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining lhenitrocellulose mntentof propellants manufactured
fmm nitrocellulose having a nitrogen content of not less than 12.2 percent.

NOTE: Propellants mntaining ntrocellulose having alowernitrogen wntentmay yield high results.
The method is inapplicable in the presence of reactive metals, such as aluminum.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist of3t05g of thepropellant, weighed towitMn O.2mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Erfenmeyer flask (with stopper), 250ml.

3,2 Steam bath.

3.3 Filtering crucible, medium porosity sintered glass

3.4 Sucfion filtration apparatus.

3.5 Oven

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Acetic acid solution, mntaining notless than 65percent normore than 70pement acetic
acid byweight. (Check bytitrating with standard alkali).

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare thespecimen asdescribed in Method 509.3.

5.2 Extracfth especime nasfollows:

a. Place thespecimen inthe Erlenmeyer flask, andaddl OOmlofthe acetic acid solution
(para 4.1).

b. Loosely stopper the flask andplaceiton asteam bath. Heatthe flask foratleast3 hours
(or overnight if convenient).

NOTE: Asanalternative method ofextraction, atiacha refluxcondenser totheflask, andreflux
gently for 30 minutes on hotplate.

c. De~ntthe hotsupernatant liquid through thetared filtering crucible, withthe aidofsudion.

●
d. Repeat sfeps(b) and(c) three times, twice using 50mlpotiions ofacefic acid, and finally

using one 50 ml portion of distilled water.

METHOD 209.6.2
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5.3 Quantitatively transfer theresidue intheflask tothefiltering cwcible, using astreamof hot
distilled water,

5.4 Washthe contents of thecmcible with Wo40ml~Rions ofhot water.

5.5 Dvthecwcible inanoven atl 00t50Cuntil lossofweight between twoweighingsl hour
apart does not exceed 3 mg.

5.6 Calculate thepercentage ofnitrocellulose inthe propellant.

5.7 Calculation:

percent flitrocehdose= ~ –B
w

Where:

A= Gain inweight ofcrucible, g.

B= Correction foracetic acid andwater insoluble material (such asca~on black orgraphite
present in the propellant) as determined by the appropriate methods, percent.

W= Weight ofspecimen, corrected fortotal volatiles, g

METHOO 209.6.2
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METHOD 209.7

NITROGEN IN NITROCELLULOSE OR NITROCELLULOSE
IN PROPELLANT (FERROUS TITANOUS CHLORIDE METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining thenitrogen mnlentof nitrocellulose orthe
nffrocellulose content of propellants. Other reducible elements or compounds must be absent.
Typical standard deviation for the nitrogen mntent of nitrocellulose is 0.019 percent, and relative
slandard deviation (for 13.4percent Nsamples) is 0.14 percent. Typical standard deviation forthe
nifrocellulose content of propellant is 0.112 percent, and relative standard deviation (for 46 percent
nifrocellulose content) is 0.23 percent.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 ~. Ory the nitrocellulose sample to constant weight in a shallow weighing boffile
inavacuum oven at50t0700C andanabsolute pressure of2to5cmof mercury, Before weighing,
cool in a desiccator containing fresh indicating calcium sulfate, such as Drierite, either with a cover on
the bottle orundervacuum. Useaspecimen o10.20to 0.25gof thedried sample forthe analysis,
Weigh the specimen to within 0,2 mg.

2.2 Pm@lafl. EXradthe weighed propellant sample (ground topass20 mesh orothewise
suitably comminuted) with a suitable solvent (e.g. methylene chloride or 68-70 percent by weight of

●
acetic acid) to remove nitroglycerin or other soluble nitrate esters,

D~theextracted residue toconstant weight inthemanner described above fornitrocellulose. Use
aspecimen of 0.20to 0.25gof thedried sampIeforthe analysis. Weigh thespecimen towithin O.2

m9.

3. APPARATUS

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

Reflux condenser, Graham or Roweg type, 50 cm jackef length (figure 1).

Tfiration apparatus (figure 2).

Electric hot plate.

A system for providing carbon dioxide protection for titration flasks, solutions in storage, and
in burets. Boththe titanous chlotide and ferrous ammonium sulfate solutions should be protected by
carbon dioxide at all times, and the titanous chloride aolufion in storage should be shielded from light.
The carbon dioxide system should have an automatic pressure relief control to prevent excessive
pressure in solutions, and the system should be arranged so fhat pressure on burets and on storage
containers will beapproximately equal, Each outlet leating toareflux condenser should have a small
bubbler to indicate the rate of gas flow.

3.5 Vawumoven wMchcan bemainfained at50t0700C andanabsolute pressure of2to5mm
ofmercu~.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Extraction solvent, Methylene chlc-;~~or 68-70 percent acetic acid.

1
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4.2 Glacial acetic acid

4.3 ~tanous Chloride, 0.2Nstandard solution asspecified in Method 6Ol,l,

4.4 Ferrous ammonium sulfate, 0.7Nslandard wlution asspecified in Method 6O4.l

4.5 Ammonium thiocyanate, 20percent, weight tovolume, solution asspecified in Method 7O6,l.

4.6 n-Butyl acetate,

4.7 n-Pentane

4.8 n-Hexane

4.9 Hydrochloric acid, concentrated,

4.10 Inerigas (carbon dioxide ornitrogen).

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Transfer thedtied specimen ofnitrocellulose fromthe tared weighing botileorthe propellant
residue from the filtration crucible to a dry titration flask by means of a powder funnel and a stream of
n-pentane n-hexane solvent (about 3tol ration) from anall-glass orpolyethylene wash bcttle. Wash
the funnel by pouring 45 ml of glacial acetic through it into the titration flask.

5.2 Addafew glass beads orcarborundum chips tothe titration flask.

5.3 Remove most of thepentane-hexane solvent byheating the flask forafewminutes ona
steam bath.

5.4 Connect theineti gassupply tubetothe flask andstafl agentleflow of thegas. Maintain the
gas flow throughout the remainder of the determination.

5.5 Add25ml ofn-butyl acetate totheflask andconnect ittothe refluxmndenser

5.6 Gently boilthe solution for5-10 minutes.

5.7 Fromagraduate add25ml of the 0.7Nferroue ammonium sulfate solution through thetopof
the condenser.

5.8 From agraduate add8tol Omlofconcentrated hydrochloric acidthrough thetopofthe
condenser.

5.9 Boil until thesolution becomes aclearyellow color, andthen forl O minutes longer.
(Usually,30 t040minutes are required). Throughout the boiting period agitate the flask contents by
hand shaking at about 5 minute intervals to insure washing down any particles which might adhere to
the flask above the liquid level.

5.10 increase the flowofinefl gasslightly andcool the flask andcontents inawaterbathto

approximately room temperature,

METHOD 209.7
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● 5.11 Loosen thecondenser joint slightly andwash downthe condenser andjointwith3Omlof
oxygen free 6S -70 percent acetic acid.

5.12 Tghtenthe flask and~ndenser connection andallow afewminutes fordraining.

5.13 Msconned the flask andtitrate itsmntents wtih 0.2Ntitanous chloride solution, adding5ml
of ammonium thiocyanate solution near the end point. Allow at least 10 seconds with good agitation
for the color fo reach equilibrium between drops and titrate until the red coloration is discharged.

5.14 Make ablankdetermination onthereagents inthesame amoumsand include all steps
used for the nitrogen determinations.

5.15 Calculate thenilrogen content ofnitrocellulose anWorthe nitrocellulose @ntent inthe
propellant.

5.16 Cslculatlons:

Percent nitrogen = 0,4669 (V-B)N
w

Percent nitrocellulose= F(V– B)N
w

Where:

V = Volume oftiianous chloride solufion used forthesample, ml

B = Volume oftitanous chloride solution used for fheblank, ml.

N = Normality oftitanous chloride solution.

W = Weighfof specimen titrated, g,

F = Afaaordepending onthenominal orknown nitrogen content 46.69
of nitrocellulose used in manufacturing the propellant.

.
% nitrogen in
nitrocellulose
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METHOD 209.8.1

NITROGEN IN NITROCELLULOSE ON A MACRO AND SEMIMICRO
SCALE (INFRARED METHOD)

1 SCOPE

1.1 TMsmethod isusedfor determining thenitr~en mntentof nitrocellulose ona macro or
semimicro scale.

2. SPECIMEN

2,1 Thespecimen shall consisl of 0.3000g ofnitrocellulose (exact weight) weighed towithin O.l
mgforthe macro method and30.0 mgofsample (exact weight) weighed toO.l mgforthe semi-micro
method.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Vacuum oven.

3.2 infrared Specfrophotometer, Perkin-Elmer Mode1621 orequivalent.

3.3 Sodium Chloride cell, 0.2 mm.

3.4 Syringe, l ml, Luerslip, B-D Yale orequivalent.

3.5 Beakers,5ml and50 ml.

3.6 Volumetric flasks,5mland50 ml.

3.7 Aluminum foiL

3.8 Rubber bands.

4. MATERfALS.

4.1 Tetrahydrofuran. Store in a constant temperature room. Keep covered

4,2 Methylene chloride.

4.3 fWmce[lulose, MIL-N-244.

‘5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Preparation ofcalibrationcuwe. Airdry30r 4samples ofnitrocellulose, whose nitrogen
content has been accurately determined by the nitrometer method, then dry in a vacuum oven at 2 to
5cmofmercury at650Cfor4 hours, andcool inadesiccator. Weigh 0.3000gof fhesamPles into
taied50ml beakers. Add35ml oftetrahydrofuran andimmediately cover with aluminum foil, which is
held inplace byrubber bands. Carry along a blank. Allow tostand overnight inthe room containing
theinfrared instrument atconstant temperature. Atterthe overnight standing period, stirwith small

●
stirring rod, wash down stirring rod with tetrahydrofuran, wash into a 50 ml volumetric flask, and dilute
tothemarkwifh tetrahydrofuram Stopper andshake. Workwithonly onesample atatime, from

METHOD 209.8.1
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point of stirring to stoppering of volumetric flask. Rinse and fill a 0.2 mm sodium chloride cell with the ●
solution, usingal mlsyringe. Obtain thespectrum from 5.80t06.05 micrometer (1724tol W3cm-1)
ataspeedof25 cm-1 per minute. Gain, response, andreeolufion seffings should be normal.
Suppression sefting should bezero. Observe lAandl(figure l)andcalculate absorbance fromthe
expression absorbance =log(ldl). Dedudthe blank. Plot absorbance against percent nirogen inthe
nitrocellulose. The calibration cu we should be re-checked occasionally, and redrawn H a new lot of
tetrahydrofuran is used.

~

80

60 .

[A

40

I

20 /

I

o v 1

Figure 1.

Spectrum of rritroce//u/ose in
tetrahydrofuran from 5.80 to
6.05 micrometers.

5.2 Analysis of samples.

a. ~. Dissolve a0.3000g sample (exatiweight) in35mlof tetrahydrofuran, dilute
in a 50 ml volumetric flask, and measure the intensity of the peak at 8.0 micrometers as described in
the preparation of the calibration curve (par 5.1 ). Calculate the percent nitrogen by referring to the
calibration curve.

b. ~ Proceed as in the macro method para. 5.2 (a) but weigh a 30.0 mg

sample (exact weight) in a tared 5 ml beaker, preferably on a semimicro balance, dissolve in 3 ml of
tetrahydrofuran, and dilute to 5 ml in a volumetric flask. Calculate the percent nitrogen by referring to
the calibration curve.

●
METHOD 209.8.1
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METHOD 209.9.1

NITROGEN CONTENT OF NITROCELLULOSE IN SPHERICAL POWDER
(ANALYZER METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method is used to determine nitrogen content of nitrocellulose in spherical powder.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist of2t03grams of propellant.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Mettler-Heraeus Nitrogen Analyzer orequivalent,

3.2 Mettler Electronic Micro balance, Model 22/BE22with aBA25Digital Display orequivalent,

3.3 Mettler infrared Model LPll Drying Uniter equivalent.

3.4 Magnetic stirrer and bar.

3.5 U.S. No70Sieve-3 in. diameter.

3.6 500mlfiltering flask with Buchnerfunnel.

3.7 50-ml beaker.

3.8 80mlafoppered serum boffle,

3.9 Drying pan(Meffler) orequivalent.

3.10 Constant temperature bath.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Carbon dioxide, instrument grade

4.2 Oxygen, ultra-high purity grade

4.3 Mercury, triple distilled.

4.4 Acatanilide, reagent, reference standard grade.

4.5 Methyl Alcohol, ACSreagent, acetone-f reegrade,

4.6 Copper oxide powder -Meftler#56340r equivalent.

4.7 Copper oxide wire -Meftler#58320r equivalent.

1
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4.8 Copper wire, reduced, Mettler #58330 requivalent.

4.9 Silver wool, Metfler#59230r equivalent

4.10 Potassium hydroxide, reagent grade, 50%solution.

4.11 Stopcock grease

4,12 instrument oil (Silicone)

4.13 Tin boats, Metfler#56770r equivalent

5. PROCEDURE

a. Thepower switches onthecombustion unit andthenitrometer should be ''on''. Both switch
indicator fights will be. fit when the power is “on”.

b. Check allzone temperatures onthecombusfion unit. Zone 3shouldbe975°C.

c, Check gas pressures. Thesemnda~ valves ontheregulators should read abut 8-9psig for
bothgases. Theoxygen flow reading ontheinstmment flowmeter should be8. Thecerfmn dioxide
flow meter should read 10.

d. Thestopcock ontopof thecombustion unit should beclean andshow nosigns of gas
leakage. lfnecessa~, remove thestopmck andclean itwitha paper towel andcotton swab. ●
Relubricate the stopcock with grease before replacing, and check for gas leakage and ease of turning
the stopcock after replacement.

e. Check lhecombustion and reduction tubes. Ifthecombustion tube is full orthereducfion
tube is more than two-thirds expended, change the tube.

f. Check thewater bathtemperature. ltshouldbeat25°C. Change fthewater ifnecessary and
allow time for temperature equilibration.

g. Check thepotassium hydroxide solution forexcessive insoluble matter or foaming. If
necessary, change the potassium hydroxide solution.

5.2 Qxratim

a. Determination of Blank Value

(1) Before the blank value is determined, a volume of about 0,200 ml of air must be produced by
depressing the push buttons Lower Ventilation (with the auxilary switch down) - Lift - Measurement -
Return-Measurement. Switch theauxilary switch up.

(2) Now make an analysis without a sample, measure the volume and subtract the initial vOluMe.

(3) The resulting difference volume (blank value) must not be more than 0.030 ml (otherwise

check for tightness or change the KOH).

●
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● (4) When three successive values are equal (k 5 PI), their mean value must be deducted in
calculating the analysis.

(5) After an interruption of work (15 minutes or longer), the blank value should be checked.

(6) The blank can be determined by using an empty tin boat, although blank values determined
Lrsing tin boats have not been different from values determined without the boats.

5.3 ~.

a. Transfer 2t03grams of ball powder toa60ml serum bottle, Add40ml of methyl alcohol,
stirring barand stopper bottle. Place onmagnetic stimerand agitate for30 minutes.

b.

c.

d.
weight,

e.

Place a3in. US No. 70sieve intoa filtering apparatus.

Pour solvent and powder onto the sieve and aspirate for 3-5 minutes.

Remove powder from the sieve and place in a infrared drying unit and dty to a constant

Cool in a desiccator to ambient temperature before weighing.

f. Thesample (15-20mg) isweighedto thenearest lVinatin boat. Never touch the sample
boats with fingers. Tweezers have been provided forhandling the sample boats.

● g. Thesample boats aresealed and folded as follows. Care must beexerted atallfimesto
make ceriain no sample leakage occurs.

(1) The ends of the boat are folded inward slightly, using the tweezers.

(2) Holding the tweezers at the very top of the boat, squeeze the top edges together tightly and
then push downward with the tweezers still holding the top closed.

(3) Carefully fold the sealed top edge over so that it is flat on the surface of the parlially folded
boats.

(4) Place one pair of tweezers in the center of the boat, lengthwise, and use the other pair of
tweezers to fold the outer edges upward around the first pair.

(5) The final result should be a small compact, neatly folded sample.

h. Thesamples should bestored inthenumbered sample lraysuntil ready foruse.

i. Keepthe unused sample boats intheir covered containers.

5.4 ~.

a. Before theinstrument cycle can reinitiated, themeasuring buretmust beat zero andthe
“Ventilation” switch must be out.

b. Prepare thesample asdirested insetilon 5.3.

●
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c. Check theinitial gasvolume and record.

d. lnsetithe prepared sample intothe stopcock andmove tothemiddle of thestoWockthm the
sample entry tube using plunger. Close the sample entry.

e. Press’’Starf’’ toinitiate the cycle.

f. After waiting 30seconds, turnthe stopmck counter clocWse one-quafier tumand allow the
sample toiallinto thecombusfiontube. Return thestopcock toitsinitial position byturningit
one-quarter turn clockwise.

g. During thecourse of thecycle, the final gasvolume will beautomatically checked Wotimes.
Upon completion of the cycle, recheck the final volume at least once by pressing “Return” and holding
it for about 0.200 ml and subsequently pressing “Measurement” to again measure the volume.
Record volume.

5.5 QWa@rls.

a. Analyze triplicate samples of theacetanilide (15-20mg) to the nearest 1 pg. Record volume

b. Calculate O/~nitrogenby

O/.Nitrogen= (Volume inmilliliters –blank)x Kx 100
Weight in milligrams x 100

c. Determine facfor Faby

Fa= Theoretical nitrogen value ofacetanifide (10.362)
“A nitrogen analyzed

d. Analyze triplicate samples of spherical powder. Record volume

e. Calculate O/~nitrogen by

%nitrogen= (Volume inmilliliters ofnitro~en –blank)x Kx 100
Weight in milligrams x 10

NOTE: Kvalues are based ontemperature andpressure gas laws calculations.

METHOD 209.9.1
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METHOD 209.10.1

NITROCELLULOSE (INFRAREDMETHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 TRsmethod may beusedforthe determination ofnitrocellulose (NC) in double base
propellant and base grain.

1.2 Thenitro group absohance at1659cm-1 isusedto quantitatively measure the NC.
However, nitroglycerin (NG) interfers at this frequency and a diethyl ether (DEE) extraction is
necessary. After extraction, tharesidue containing the NCisdissolved indimathyl sutioxide(DMSO)
and scanned with a double-beam infrared (1R) spectrophotometer.

1,3 Anymaterials absoting at1659cm-1 andnotremoved intheextract will inteflere. Water
absorbs around 1620cm”1 soitmust be excluded.

1.4 Theprecision forthis method atlhe95Y~mnfidence level (CL) is+/- 0.7atl Oto20Y~ level
of nitrocellulose.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 2.5grams ofdried nitrocellulose.

● 3. APPARATUS

3.1 Specfrophotometer, lR. Anydouble-beam lRspecfrophotometer capable of making
quantitative measurements is suitable.

3.2 Cells (2), lR, matched barium fluotide orcalcium fluoride. A0.2mmpath length is
recommended for the NC analysis.

4. REAGENTS AND STANDARDS

4.1 Diethyl ether, anhydmus, reagent grade.

4.2 Dimethyl sulfoxide, d~, reagent grade forspectrophotometV.

NOTE: Todry DMSO, shake withdried type 5Amolecular sieve. Letsolids settle outof thedried
DMSO before using.

4.3 Nifmcetlulose (NC), MIL-N-244.

4.4 Nitrocellu[ose (NC) stock solution, lOmg/mL Weigh approximately 2.5gofdried NCtothe
nearestl mgandquantitatively transfer toa250ml volumetric flask. Dissolve indry DMSO and
dilute to volume.

NOTE: Dry NCishazardous material andmust rehandled withcare

METHOD 209.10.1
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5. CALIBRATION AND STANDARDIZATION

5.1 Pipet5.00, 10.OO, 15.00, and20.00 ml, aliquots forthe NCstock solution into 25-ml
volumetric flasks, anddilute to volume with DMSO. Inturn, place each of these standards info the
0.2mm IR cell and record the IR spectrum between 1600 cm-f and 1950 cm”l against a solvent
reference inthe matched cell. Useadouble-beam spedrophotometer with settings established for
quantitative measurements.

5.2 Measure themaximum absotiance dueto NCat1659cm-1 using theabso~anceatl9OO
cm-l asareference point. Determine theabsorptivity, a,of NC byplofling absorbance astheordnate
against the concentration of NC in mg/ml and determining the slope of the resulting calibration cuwe.

6. PROCEDURE

6.1 Exiracf thesample with DEEaccorcfing to Method lO4.l,3, Take sufficient sample for
extraction so that when the residue is diluted to 25 ml, the NC concentration is between 2 and 10
mg/ml. After extraction, quantitatively transfer thedfied residue wntaining the NCintoa25ml
volumetric flask. Dissolve theresidue in DMSOand ~lute to volume. Allow solids toseftle out.

6.2 Rlla 0.2mmlR cellwith thesample solution andscan between 1600cm-1and l95Ocm"1
against asolvent reference ina matched cell. Usethesame double beam spectrophotometer and
thesame instrument setfings used forthe calibration. Measure theabeorbance maximum of the NC
peak at 1659 cm-l using the absorbance at 1900 cm-i as a reference point.

NOTE: Thesame cells used forcalibration should beusedforthe actual samples.

7. CALCULATION

“A NC =
(a) (i) ~ O)

()()

Where:

A=absorbance of NCat1659 cm-1 intheanalyzed solufion

a = absorptivity y of NC, absorbance/mg/ml.

METHOD 209.10.1
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4. MATERIALS ●
4.1 Sulfuric Acid (HzS04)CP94-97°A

4.2 Potassium Nitrate

4,3 Ferrous Sulfate (FeS04. 7H20) Crystals.
350 gm of FeS04 dissolved in 800 ml H20.
Add 1000 ml Of 1:1 H2S04:H20.
Make up to 2 liters.

4.4 Distilled Water

4.5 Tissue Paper.

5. SAFETY

5.1 lfacidis spilled onthehands orclotMng,llush immediately wfihplentyofwater.

5.2 Keepsulfuric acidcontaminated tissues underwater

5.3 Toprevent acid burn, always wipethe eledrodes free ofexcess acid before retrieving the
spent sample beaker ontherinse acid beaker. Wjpewith adabbing motion toprevent static buildup
on the electrodes.

8. OPERATIONS

6.1 Weigh 0.5mgof KN03, tha!has been pulverized toabutthe grain consistency ofsalt, ina
lozweighing bottle, Dryina135° Coven for4hours. Place inadesiccator tomol. (Nitmcellulose
will be predried in a 45° C oven for 4 hours and then dried in a 100° C oven for 2 hours, or equivalent
method.) lfthe KN030rnitrocellulose isoutof theoven formore than3hours, red~inal OO0C
oven forl hour.

8.2 Place thestirring barinad~250 ml beaker andadd150 mlof H2SO4. Ueeonly clean
beakers or beakers that have been used ina previous titration. Beakers that have been used inother
analyses have contaminates in the scratches of the beaker(s).

6.3 Place the beaker inthecooting bath andonthe stirting base. Stafl the stirrer.

6.4 Weigh theweighing boRlemntaining the KN030nan analytical balance

6.5 Pourthe KN03into theswirl of theacid andsetthe timer for8 minutes. lfKN03 is not
dissolved in 8 minutes, dissolving a longer time and/or raising the temperature will aid in complete
dissolving,

NOTE: Theswirl should beasfast aspossible without causing avoflex. Avorfex will introduce air
into the solution and cause oxidation of the FeS04.

6.6 Reweigh the botileto obtain theweight of thesample bydifference.

●

6.7 Lower theelectrodes into the acid.

METHOD 209.11.1
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● NOTE: Theeledrodes should have amininum of4hours mnditioning time inclean H2S04 before
using.

6.6 After 6minutes, starf titrating. Donottitrate so fastthat heat builds upinthe sample and
causes localized oxidation of the sample. Overall titration time (excludng dissolving time) should be

approximately 6-8 minutes (nitrocellulose will dissolve in 5 minutes).

6.9 Astheend ~intisneared, slowthetitralion tothelowest volume increment ~ssibleand
allow time for each increment to completely disperse before adding the next one.

6.10 Whenthe mvreading hasreached thepreselected endpoint, stopthe ttration and record
the volume of FeS04.

6.11 Raise theelecfrodes

6.12 RinSethe eledrodes with abeaker ofclean H2S04and allow excessive H2S04to drain into
the beaker while preparing for the next sample.

6.13 Calculate thenitrogen equivalent factor (F) forthetitrant.

Actual % N in KN03 . atwtof N Xloo= 14,006
Mol WI of KN03 39.096+ 14.006+ 3(16.000)

X 100 = 13.6550

F= gm N = Wf Of KN03 X .13655

●
Wt of KN03 X 0.13855

ml of FeS04 solution ml of FeS04 solution

6.14 Repeat paragraph 6.1 through 6.11 using nifrocellulose sample. If the nitrocellulose is
grainy or has excessive staple length, itehould be pulverized in a Waring blender as a water slurry,

6.15 Calculate percent nitrogen

“/. N =
ml FeS04 solution x F
Wf of sample in gm

Xloo

7, When the electrodes are not in use, they will be kept submerged in a beaker of clean H2SC)4
but not the pipet. The end of the pipet will be capped to prevent evaporation of the solution. This
evaporation will cause recrystallization of the FeS04 and clog the pipet tip.

METHOD 209.11.1
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o METHOD 20S.12

NITROGEN CONTENT OF NITROGLYCERIN AND DIETHYLENEGLYCOL DINITRATE
(FERROUS SULFATE TITRATION METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method is used to determine the nitrogen content of nitroglycerin (NG) and
Diethyleneglycol Dinitrate (DEGDN). The nitrate in the sample is released by strong sulfuric acid,
forming nitric acid, which is then titrated with ferrous suffate (FeS04). The titration ia monitored by
glass and platinum electrodes which read the change in millivolt (rev) output from a range of 500-600
mv to a preselected mv endpoint. The change is measured in volume of FeS04 necessary to
produce this change.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 For KN03 standard, .5000 f .050 g sample

2.2 ForNGsample,.3750 k.025gsample

2.3 ForDEGDN sample, .4000+.050g sample

3.0 APPARATUS

●
3.1 An automatic titration system such as the METROHM 636 titroprocessor by Brinkman, the

Fisher Computer-Aided Titrimeter or an equivalent automatic titration unit which can tiirate to a fixed
end point (or locate the end point) in a potenfiometric fitration.

3.2 ~ r. Fisher Cat. No. 13-639-115 or equivalent.

3.3 W Flr?ctrocQ Fisher Cat, No. 13-639-4 or equivalent.

3.4 Magnetic stirrer base with stirring bar.

3.5 Qolo@aM. Ice bath or other mechanical cooling system.

3.6 Car boy (painted black for FeS04).

3.7 ,Timer (seconds).

3.6 Recorder for automatic tifration (optional)

3.9 Desiccator wifh drying agent (with color indicator)

3.10 Weighing bottles 1 oz.

3.11 135°C drying oven

3.12 100°C drying oven.

3.13 45°C drying oven.
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3.14 250 ml beaker(s).

4.0 MATERIALS

4.1 SUffUtiC Acid (H2S04) CP 94-97%.

4.2 Potassium Nitrate

4.3 Ferrous Suifate (FeS04 7H20) Crystals
350 g FeS04 dissolved in 800 ml H20
add 1000 ml Of 1:1 H2S04:H20

4.4 Distilled Water

4.5 Ttssue Paper

5.0 SAFETY

5.1 lfacidis spilled onthehands orclothing, flush immediately with plenty of water

5.2 Keepsulfuric acidccmtaminated tissues underwater.

5.3 Toprevent acid bum, always wipethe eledrodes free ofexcess acid before rettievingthe
spent sample beaker orlherinse acid beaker. Wlpewith adabbing mofionto prevent staficbuildup
on the electrodes.

6. OPERATIONS

Standardization of FeS04 Titrant Using KN03

6.1 Weigh 0.5gof KN03, that has been pulverized toabutthe grain consistency ofsalt, inal
oz, weighing boffle. Dryina1350C oven for4hours, place inadesiccator tocoof. lfthe KN03 is out
of the oven for nwre than 3 hours, redry in a 10O°C oven for a minimum 2 hour.

6.2 Place lhestirring barinad~250 ml beaker andadd150 mlof H2SO4. Useonly clean
beakers or beakers that have not beenused inaprevious titration. Beakers that have been usedin
other analyses have contaminants in the scratches of the beaker(s).

6.3 Place the beaker inthecooling bath andonthe stirring base. Start the stirrer.

6.4 Weigh theweigNng btilemntaining the KN030nan anal~ical balance.

8.5 Pourthe KN03intothe sv~irlof theacid andsetthe timer for6minutes. lfKN03 isnot
dissolved in 8 minutes, dissolving a longer time and/or raising the temperature will aid in complete
dissolving,

NOTE: Theswifl should beasfast aspossible without causing avoflex. Avorfex will introduce air
into the solution and cause oxidation of the FeS04.

6.6 Reweigh kdfleto obtain weight ofsample by difference.

●

6.7 Lower theelectrodes intothe acid

METHOD 209.12
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●
NOTE: Theelectrodes should have aminimum of4hours mnditioning time toclean H2S04 before
using

6.6 Affer8minutes, start titrating. Donottitrate so fastthat heat buildaup intheaample and
causes localized oxidation of the sample. Overall titration time should beapproximately 6-8 minutes.

6.9 Astheend point isneared, slowtha titration tothelowest volume increment poaaible and
allow time for each increment to completely disperse before adding the next one.

6.10 Whenthe mvreading hasreached thepreselected endpoint, stopthe firationandremrd
the volume of FeS04.

6.11 Raise theelecfrodes. Wipe excessive acid fromthe electrodes with atissue.

6.12 Rinse the electrodes with a beaker of clean HzS04 and allow excessive HzS04 to drain into
the beaker while preparing forthe nextsample. Wipethe electrodes with atissue before retrieving
beaker.

6.13 Calculate thenitrogen equivalent factor (F) forthetitrant bythe following formula:

F= gN (wI of KNOS in gins) x (.13855)
ml FeS04 solution - ml FeS04 solution

●
6.14 Weigh a .35 to .40 g (within 0.1 mg) sample for nitroglycerin (for DEGDN the sample size

should be from .35 to .45 g) into a dry 250 ml titration beakefi add 3 ml of glacial acetic acid to
desensitize the NG or DEGDN.

6,15 Before adding the stirring bar, pour 150 ml of H2S04 into the beaker. Then, carefully slide
the stirring bar down the side of the beaker.

6.16 Place the beaker in the cooling bath and on the stirring unit and starl the stirrer.

6.17 Reweigh the weighing bottle to f ind the weight of the NG sample by difference

6.16 Lower the electrodes into the beaker containing the NG sample,

6.19 Since the sample is a liquid, there is no dissolving time and the titration may begin
immediately. The rate of addition at FeS04 titrant should be controlled to give an overall titration time
of 6 to 8 minutes.

6.20 As the end point is neared, slow the titration lo the lowest volume increment possible and
allow time for each increment to completely disperse before adding the next one.

6.21 When the mv reading has reached the preselected end point. Record the volume of FeS04
(in ml) required for the fitration.

6.22 Raise the electrodes; wipe excessive acid from fhe electrodes with a tissue.

6.23 Rinse the electrodes with a beaker of clean H2S04 and allow excessive H2S04 to drain into

●
the beaker while preparing for the next sample. Wipe the electrodes with a tissue before retrieving
the beaker.

3
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6.24 Calculate the percent N in the sample

6.25 Celculetlon:

%N = (ml FeS04) x (F) x (100.0)
WI of sample in gms

6.26 Whenthe eledrodes arenotin use, theywill bekeptsubmsrgsd inabeakerof clean
HzS04but notthe pipet. Theendof thepipet will becapped toprevent evaporation of the solution.
This evaporation will cause recrystallization of the FeS04 and clog the pipet tip.

METHOD 209.12
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METHOD 21O.1.2

STARCH

1. SCOPE

1.1 TNsmelhod isusedfordetermining thestarch mntentof propellants.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 5gofthe propellant, weighed towitNn O.2mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Glass filtering crucible (tall form).

3,2 Steam bath.

3.3 Filtering crucible

3.4 Watchglass.

3.5 Hotplate.

3.6 Stirring rod, flat-ended.

4. MATERIALS

4,1 Nitric acid, 70percent solution.

4.2 Potassium bichromate, ACS Reagent.

4.3 Sulfuric acid, 40-percent solution.

4.4 Potassium iodide, 10 percent solution.

4.5 Sodium thiosulfate, 0.8N standard solution.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare thespecimen asdescribed in Method 509.3.

5.2 Extract thespecimen asspecified in Method 104.1. Useatall formglassfiltering crucible for
the extraction, and retain the residue in the crucible for the determination.

5.3 Quantitatively transfer theresidue inthefiltering cmcible toa500ml flaek, andadd2OOmlof
dstilledwater and5mlof 70-percent nitric acidtotheflask, Heat onasteam balhfor3 hours.

NOTE: Break up the granules with a flat-ended stirring rod to assure complete hydrolysis of the starch.

METHOD 21O.1.2
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5.4 Hlterthe mixlure through afillering cmcible andwash theresidue with200 mlofhotdiatilled
water by filhngthe cmcible, aflowing thewaterto runthrough, andrepeating the process. Transfer
the combined fikrate and washings to a 600 ml beaker.

5.5 Evaprate the filtrate andwashings tonotless than 10ml; mnductthe firatpati of the
eva~rafion on a hotplate, but transfer the beaker to a steam bath for the last part ot the evaporation
toavoid overheating the residue. Cooltoroom temperature,

5.6 Addmlto 40percenl sulfuric acid andl,250 gof~tassium bichromate, Cover the beaker
wtihawatchglasa, and boilthe contents for30minutes ona hotplate, Cool to room temperature,

5.7 Transfer thesolution toaflask anddilute to200ml with tislilled water. Add50mlofthe10
percent solution of potassium iodide,

5.8 Ttratethe liberated iodnewith the 0.6Nsodium thiosulfate solution, adding starch indiMtor
solution near the end point.

5.9 Calculate thepercentage ofstarch inthe propellant,

5.10 Calculation:

percent starch = 13.7(1 .250 – VFN)
w

Where:

V = Volume of sodium thiosulfate used, ml

N = Normality of sodium thiosulfate solution.

F = Milliequivalent weight of potassium bichromate= 0,04904

W = Weight of specimen corrected for total volatiles.

METHOD 210.1.2
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METHOD 212.1

AURINE

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method is used for determining the aurine content of (E. C,) propellant

NOTE: (E. C.) propellant (Explosives Company) consists of nitro-cotton mixed with nitrates of
potassium and barium with the addition of coloring matter and small quantities of other organic
compounds.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 The specimen shall consist of approximately 5 g of the propellant, weighed to within 0.2 mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Drying tube, 200ml

3.2 Volumetric flask.

3.3 Calorimeter with blue filter.

● 4. MATERIALS

4.1 Solution ofequal pafls(byvolume) ofacetone and@stilled water, freshly prepared foreach
determination.

4.2 Aurine

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare acolorimeter calibration curve as follows:

a. Using fresh acetone andwater solution (par. 4.1), prepare five 25 Oml Wlutions in volumetric
flasks containing 5, 10, 15,20, and 25 mg of aurine, respectively,

b. WtMn2hours after thepreparation of these solutions, fillthe calorimeter tubewithpotiionsof
each of solutions, and measure the scale deflections on the meter, using a blue filter in the
calorimeter.

NOTE: Autinesolutions arestable foratleast 24hours, tikeptout of sunlight. Standardize the
calorimeter weekly to avoid instrumental error,

c. Onlinear graph paper, plot percent autineagainst scale rea~ngs, and drawa
calibration curve.

5.2 Prepare thespecimen asdescribed in Method 509.3,

●
5.3 Packthe bulbofa 200mmd~ing tubewith glass wool, andtransfer thespecimen tothe

tube.

METHOD 212.1
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NOTE: Theglass wool should bepacked tighlly enough toprevent propellant grains from passing
through, but not tightly enough to cause the filtration to proceed too slowly.

5.4 Etiradthe aurineinthe propellant using ten15ml ~Wonsot theacetone aMwater
solution, andcatch the filtrate ina250ml flask. Allow each porlion to filter through before adding the
next. Stirthe specimen inthetube toprevent channeling of thesolution and insure complete
extraction.

5.5 Hlltheflask tothemaA withthe acetone andwater eolution, stopper the flask, and shake
well,

5.6 Poura Wtionof thesolution intothe colofiwter tube, andmeasure thescaledefledion.

5.7 Using thescale deflection thusobtained, readthe percent aufinein thespecimen~redly
from the calibration curve (para. 5.1).

METHOD 212.1’
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METHOD 213.1.4

NITROGUANIDINE (WATER-EXTRACTION METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining thenitroguanidine content oftfiple base pmpella~s.

2. SPECIMEN

2,1 Thespecimen shall consist ofappmximately 5gofthe propellant, weighed towithin O.2~.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Glass filtering crucible (tall form).

3.2 Oven

3.3 Suction filtration apparatus.

4. PROCEDURE

4,1 Prepare thespecimen asspecified in Method 509.3

●
4.2 Etiradas diretied in Method 104.1, using amixture of2pafls ofn-pentane andlpatiof

methylene chloride (both parts by volume) as the extracting solvent.

4.3 When efiradion incomplete, place the filtering cmcible onasuction filtration apparatus and
aspirate until the odor of the solvent is no longer discernible.

4.4 D~thecwcible inanoven atl 00*20C, andweigh at2hourintewals. Consider theweight
of the crucible to be constant when loss of weight between weighings does not exceed 3 mg.

4.5 Return thecrucible tolhesutiion tiltration apparatus. Wtththe aidofve~tight suction draw
eight 200 ml portions of boiling distilled water through the crucible.

NOTE: ltisimperative that boiling water beusedto ensure efficient extraction,

4.6 Whenthe last 200ml~tilon of boihngwater hasgonethrough, aspirate thecmciblefor
approximately 5 minutes.

4.7 Then place thecmcible intheoven, andd~until loss ofweight between weigMngsat2 hour
intervals does not exceed 3 rng.
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4,8 Calculation:

Percent nitroguanidine = 100 fl-B) – C

Where:

A = Weight of crucible prior to water extraction, g.

B = Weight of crucible after water extraction, g.

C = Water soluble constituents in propellant (other than nitroguanidine), percent.

W = Weight of specimen, corrected for total volatiles.

METHOD 213.1.4
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METHOD 213.2

NITROGUANIDINE (SALICYLICACID TRANSNITRATION METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining thenitroguanidine content ofpropellanta.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofasample containing 0.120gmax ofnitroguanidine.

3, APPARATUS

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

3.7

3.8

Beaker, 250 ml,

Beaker, 400 ml.

Watchglass.

Filter paper, Whatman No, 41, or equal.

Steam bath.

Titration flask (figure 1)

Hot plate,

Reflux condenser.

4. MATERfALS

4.1 Acetone.

~

G:’XUtD

b

— JOINT

1 /fL20

I
2

Y-20

15 /

I
4 (ID)

8 (OD)

td
+ 70+[

-11 O(OD)

PYREXGLASS FLASK
BULB CAPACfTY. 500ml

ALL DIMENSfONSIN MILUMETERS

Figurel. TitrafimrF/ask.

4.2 Twoparts ofn-pentaneandl part ofmethylene chloride by volume,

4,3 Salicylic acid solution, mntaining 0.5mgof ealicytic acid per5mlof concentrated sulfuric
acid.

4.4 Sulfuric acid, 50 percent solution.

4.5 Inerfgas (carbon dioxide ornitrogen).

4.6 Ttanous chloride, 0.2Nstandard solution asspecified in Method 6Ol,l.

4,7

4.8

Ammonium thiocyanate, 20 percent solution as specified in Method 706.1.

Ferric ammonium sulfate, O.15N standard solution as specified in Method 803.1.

METHOD 213.2
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5. PROCEDURE ●
5.1 Prepare thespecimen asspecified in Method 509.3

5.2 Place thtespecimen ina250ml beaker, andadd25ml of acetone. Cover !hebeakerwitha
watchglass, and allow the soluble matter to dissolve.

5.3 Whenlhe specimen hasdissolved, slowly add25ml of~stilled water, while stirting
constantly.

5.4 Place the beaker onthesteam bath, andeva~rate thecontents until theodorof acetone is
not longer discernible,

5.5 AddlOOml of2parta ofn-pentaneandl partofmethylene chloride totheresidue inthe
beaker, mverwith thewatchglass, andpface the beaker onthesteam bath. Heatthe contents of the
flask for 30 minutes, then cool to room temperature.

5.8 Decant thesupernatant fiquidthrough thelilter paper.

5.7 Addanaddtional 50mlof2patis ofn-pentane andlpafl ofmethylene chloride, and heat
the ffaskfor 15minutes rwmeonthe steam bath. Cooftoroom temperature, anddecantthrough the
previously used fiffer paper.

5.8 Washthe residue paper in fhebeaker Wice, eachtime witha25ml potiionof2 padsof
n-pentaneandl patiofmethylene chloride, andpourthe washings fhrough thetilter paper. Discard
the filtrate.

5.9 Place the fiherpaper inthebeaker, andadd50 mlofdistilled water. Cover the beakerwith
thewatch glass, andplace itona hot plate. Boil thecontents vigorously for15 minutes.

●

5.10 Decant thehothquid through afresh piece of f~Kerpaper, catching the filtrate ina4OOml
beaker.

5.11 Add25ml of thehotdstilled water totheresidue, and boil forl O minutes more

5.12 Again decant thesupernatant hquidthrough thesame filter paper, caththe fiMrate inthe
400 ml beaker.

5.13 Repeat theprocess (para5.11 and5.12) Womretimes with20ml podionsof hotwater.

5.14 Place lhebeaker containing the filtrate onasteam bath, andheat until onlyathoroughly
dried residue remains.

5.15 Dissolve theresidue in5mlofthe salicylic actisolution (para.4.3), andallowthe reaction
toproceed for30 minutes. Then addl 0mlof50-percent sulfuric acid, stirring mntinually.

5.16 Atiacha source ofineti gastothe titration flask (figure l), andallow thegasto flowgently
for five minutes todisplace theairin the flask. Confinue the flowofgas through the flask throughout
the remainder of the determination.

5.17 Quantitatively transfer lhecontents of the beaker tothe titration flask. Wash outthe beaker
with three 5 ml portions of 50 percent sulfuric acid, and add the washings to the beaker. ●
METHOD 213.2
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●
5.18 Add40ml of0.2Ntitanous chloride solufion tothe flask.

5.19 Addafew glass beads totheflask (toprevent bumping), andconnect the flask toareflux
condenser. Place lheflask andcondenser onahotplate and~ilfor ten minutes.

5,20 Wthoutdisconneaing themndenser, remove lheflask fromthehol plate. Increase the
current of inert gas (lo keep air from entering the flask during moling), and cool the solution to room
temperature byimmersing the flask incold water. Then disconnect thecondenser.

5.21 Add5mlof 20-percent ammonium thiocyanate solution, andtitrate wtih O.l5Nfenic
ammonium sulfate solution to the end point, indicated by the first permanent red coloration.

5.22 Conduct ablankdetermination using thesame reagents inthesame quantities as insteps
5.15 through 5.21.

5.23 Calculate thepercentage ofnitroguanidine.

5.24 Calculation:

Percent nitroguanidine= 1.735 (~– B)N

Where:

A = Volume of ferric ammonium sulfate solution used for blank, ml.

B = Volume of ferric ammonium sulfate solution used for specimen, ml

N = Normality of ferric ammonium sulfate solution.

W = Weight of specimen, corrected for total volatiles, g

3
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METHOD 213.3.1

NITROGUANIDINE (SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1,1 This method isusedfor determining spedrophotometflcally theni!roguanidine mntentof
propellants. TMsmethod isnotre@mmended when nitroguanidne isamajorconstituent.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall wnsistof approximately l.Ogofthe propellant, weighed towithin
0.2 mg.

3, APPARATUS

3.1 Spe~rophotometer, ultraviolet (Beckman lnstmments, lnc,, Model DU, orequivalent).

3.2 Sificacells, 10mmlight path length.

3.3 Buret,

3.4 Beaker, 250 ml.

35 Watchglass.

3.8 Steam bath.

3.7 Hotplate.

3.8 Filter paper, Whatman No.41,0r equivalent.

3.9 Volumetric flask, 1000 ml.

3.10 Pipet, awurately calibrated.

3.11 Volumetric flasks, 250 ml,

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Acetone.

4.2 Nitroguanidine, pure,

5, PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare lhespecimen asspecified in Method 509.3.

5.2 Place thespecimen ina250ml beaker, andadd25ml of acetone. Cover the beaker witha
watchglass, and allow the soluble materials to dissolve,

● 5.3 Whenthe specimen hasdswlved, slowly add15ml ofdistilled water, sfirring constantly.

METHOD 213.3.1
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5.4 Place the beaker onthesteam bath, andevaporate thecontents until theodorofacetoneie ●
no longer discernible.

5.5 Addl OOmlofdistilled water totheresidue inthebeaker, cover with awatchglass, and place
the beaker onthehotplate. Boil thecontents vigorously for15 minutes. Cool to roomtemperature.

5.6 Decant thesupernatant hquidthrough the filter paper, catcMng the filtrate inal OOOml
volumetric flask.

5.7 Add200ml ofhotdistilled water totheresidue inthebeaker, and boil for15 minutes more.
Cool to room temperature.

5.8 Again decant thesupernatant liquid through theeame filter paper, catching the filtrate inthe
volumetric flask.

5.9 Repeat theprocess (para5.7and 5.8) fwo moretimes.

5.10 Fill the flask tothemark with distilled water.

5.11 Using thepipet, transfer a25mlaliquot otthesolution toa250ml volumetric flask, and
dilute to the mark with distilled water.

5.12 Transfer a15mlahquot ofthissolution toasemnd 250mlflask, anddilute tothe markwith
distilled water.

5.13 Transfer apotiion ofthissolution toasitica cell. Fill amatched celiwith dstilled water for
the reference.

NOTE: lfmatched silica cells arenotavailable, unmatched cells maybe used. However, correct for
any difference between them by filling both cells with distilled water, measuring the absorbance of
bothat264nanometers anddetermining theditference inabeo~ance. Correct thereading forthe
absorbance of the propellant solution accordingly.

5.14 Place thecells inthespectrophotometer andobtain theabsorbance of thesolutionat2W
nanometers.

5,15 Determine thespectrophotometfic factor fornitroguanidine as followe:

a. Weigh O.l OOOgofpure nitroguanidine that has beendried for2houreatl OO0C.

b. Dissolve this nitroguanidine with approximately 150mlof distilled water, andtransfer
quantitatively toalOOOml volumetric flask. Dilute tothemark with distilled water.

c. Using aliquots Ofthissolution, prepare sixs0luti0nsof nitroguanidine ranging in concentration
from 0.6to 1.25 mg per 250 ml.

d. Determine theabsorbance ofeachsolution at2Wnanometers.

e. Divide theconcentration inmgof nitroguanidine foreach of these solutions by its
corresponding absorbance value.

METHOD 213.3.1
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5.16 Calculate the percentage of nitroguanidine.

5.17 Calculation:

Percent nifroguanicfine = w

Where:

A = Absorbance of solution obtained from specimen.

B = Specfrophotometric factor for nitroguanidine.

W = Weight of specimen represented by aliquot taken, corrected for total volafiles, mg.

METHOD 213.3.1
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METHOD 213.4

NITROGUANIDINE (TITANOUS CHLORIDE-BUFFER METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1,1 This method is used for determining the nitroguanidine content of propellanta provided that
other reducible materials has been separated.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 The specimen shall consist of propellant, containing approximately 1 g of nitmguanidine,
weighed to within 0,2 mg.

3, APPARATUS

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

3.7

3.6

3.9

Filter paper, Whatman No. 41 or equivalent, 12.5 cm diameter.

Paper extraction thimbles, 22 by 80 mm.

Beaker, 600 ml.

Stirring rod, glass, 200 mm.

Watchglass, 100 mm diameter.

Funnel, 75 mm diameter.

Volumetric flask, 500 ml. 8 (OD)

pH meter, equipped with glass and

+q
1+ 70+[

-l IO(OD)_
calomel electrodes.

Pipet, 50 ml.

3.10 Buret,50 ml.

3.11 Titration flask (figure

3.12 Magnetic stirrer with’
suitable material.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 n-Pentane.

I PYREX GLASS FLASK
BULB CAPACITY. 500ml

ALL DIMENSIONS IN MILLIMETERS
I

Figure 1. Titrafiorr F/ask.

).

inch to 1 l/2inch barcovered with glass, polyethylene orother

4.2 Mefhylene chloride, anhydrous

METHOD 213.4
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4.3 Sodium acetate buffer solution, prepared as follows:

a. Dissolve aquantiiyof sodium acetate trihydrate inanequal weight of water,

b. Using thepHmeter, adjust thepHof lhebuffersolution to9.5+0.5by theaddition of3Oto5O
percenl sodium hydroxide solution or glacial acetic acid, as needed.

4,4 Inerfgas (carbon dioxide ornitrogen)

4.5 Ttanous chloride, 0,2Nstandard wlution asspecified in Method 6Ol.l.

4.6 Hydrochloric acid, l:lsolution (byvolume)

4.7 Ammonium thiocyanate,20 percent solution asspecified in Method 7O6.l

4.8 Ferticammonium sulfate, 0.15Nstandad solution asspecified in Method 6O3.l

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare thespecimen asspecified in Method 509.3

5.2 Wrapthe weighed specimen inacircle of filter paper andinsefl thewrapped specimen intoa
paperthimble.

5.3 EXradas ~rededin Method 104.1, using amixture of2pafls ofpentane andlpaflof
methylene chforide (both parts by volume) as the extracting solvent.

5.4 When etiradion incomplete, remove thethimble andletit air-dVat least 15 minutes
Remove the paper and sample from the thimble.

CAUTION: Usecare toavoidtearing thepaper

5.5 immerse thepaper in150ml ofhotwater contained ina600ml beaker and macerate the
paper with a stirring rod.

5.6 Cover the beaker withawatchglass and boil 10minutes. Decant theliquor through afilter
paper into a 500 ml volumetric flask.

5.7 Repeat thewater eXradion with Womore150 mlpotiions ofwater, colliding these inthe
volumetric flask also.

5.8 Addsufficient water totheflask tonearly fillthe chamber, Letthecontents coolto room
temperature, fill with water to the mark and mix.

5.9 Using the buret, determine thevolume of buffer solution which must beadded toa mixtureof
50 ml of propellant water- extract solution and 50 ml of 0.2N titanous chloride solution to adjust the
PH to 2.30 f 0.05.

NOTE: Thevolume of buflersolution required need not beseparately determined foreach specimen
but should be determined for each batch of 0.2N titanous chloride solution and buffer solution and
redetermined weekly. ltshould, however, bespecially determined inthe case of propellants

METHOD 213.4
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●
containing water extractable constituents which are likely to have a major effect on the pH of the
solution. Inthefollowing paragraphs, it isessential toaddthe eolutions inthe order given.

5,10 Atiacha source ofinengasto thetitration flask andallowthe gastoflowgently for5
minutes todisplace theairin the flask. Continue the flow ofgasthrough the flask throughout the
remainder of the determination.

5.11 Awurately measure intothe titration flask 50mlof 0.2Ntitanous chloride solution andthe
required volume of buffer solution (para. 5.9). Insert amagnefic stirrer barinto the flask, tum onthe
magnetic drive unit, and commence stirring. Continue sfirring throughout the determination.

5.12 Afierat gleast30 seconds ofmixing, transfer 50mlofthe water-extract (para.5.8) and stir
for 5 * 0.5 minutes more.

5.13 Add25mlofl:l hydrochloric acid solution and5mlof 20percent ammonium t~ocyanate
solution, and titrate with 0.15 N ferric ammonium sulfate solution until a permanent red color appears.

5.14 Runablank determination inaccordance wKhparagraphs 5.1 0t05.13but replace the
aliquot of propellant water extract with 50 ml of water.

5.15 Calculate thenitroguanidine content of the propellant

5.18 Calculation:

Percent nitroguanidine= 17345~-B)N

Where:

A = Wolume of ferric ammonium sulfate solution-required for the blank, ml.

B = Volume of ferric ammonium sulfate solution required for the propellant extract, ml.

N = Normality of the ferric ammonium sulfate solution.

W = Weight of the specimen represented by the aliquot taken, corrected for total volafiles, g.

3
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METHOD 213.5.1

NITROGUANIDINE, NITROGLYCERIN, AND ETHYL CENTRALITY
(LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method is used for determination of nitmguanidine (NGu), nitroglycerin (NG), and ethyl
centrality in muffi-base propellants. The extraction method specified wfthin this procedure provides a
propellant extract for quantitative chromatographic analysis. With two ultraviolet (UV) detectors in
series, NGu can be determined simultaneously with NG and ethyl centrafite. NGu is determined by
external standardization. NG and ethyl centrality are determined by internal standardization.

1.2 The detector wavelength specified for NGu provides an analysis when NG” is a major
constituent in the propellant and aids in prevention of interference from most other common propellant
formulated ingredients, impurffies, and degradation products as well as process sofvents such as
diethyl ether, alcohols, and acetone.

1.3 Of course, any ingredient having the same retention time as the desired components and
responds to the specified uffraviolet wavelengths will interfere.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall normally consists ofapproximately 3t04gof propellant weighedto

●
wifhin0,5mg. Theeample weight may readjusted based onmncentrations of@m~nents in the
propellants,

—
3. APPARATUS

3.1 Mquidchmmatograph equipped withmnstant mMlephase flowsystem, constant.
temperature column heating capability, a 340 nm ultraviolet detector for NG., a 254 nm ultraviolet
detector for the other components, a fixed volume sample injection system, and recorders.

3.2 Sample injedion system (Rheodyne Model 7120injection valve orequivaleM), 10 microliters
(or as required).

3.3 integrator, electronic digital (Hewlett-Packard Model 33700requivalent), -Optional, See
Note 6.1.

3.4 Recorders, analytical (compatible wifhdetectors).

3.5 Column, 0.46x25cm, reverse phase ODS-Sil-X-l (Perkin Elmer No.089-0707)or
equivalent.

3.8 Flaek,250ml flat bottom, exlracfion.

3.7 Stopper, appropriate size solid rubber.

3.8 Flasks, 100ml, volumetric.

3.9 Pipet,5 ml.

METHOD213.5.1
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3.10 Pipet,100m1.

3.11 Shaker, horizontal.

4. MATERIALS

4,1 N, N-Dimethylformamide (DMF), reagent grade,

4.2 Methanol, reagent grade.

4.3 Water, distilled.

4.4 NG; MIL-N-246.
,.

NOTE: NGistighly explosive matetial andmust rehandled withextreme care.

4.5 NGu, MIL-N-494.

4.6

4.7

4.8

4.9

Diethylphthalate (DEP), MIL-D-218.

Ethyl centrality, MIL-E-255.

internal standard solution (for NGandethyl centrality analysis): 20g DEPperliterof DMF

E.xtraction solvent: 75°Abyvolume DMFand25% byvolume distilled water.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Calibration

a. Prepare three ormrestandards, containing known weights of thewm~nents to be
analyzed, inlOOml volumetric flasks. (The concentration of thestandards should mverthe ranges
expected forthe samples). Weigh toanaccuracy of+ O.2mg.

b, For NGandethyl centrality analyses, pipet5ml ofinternal standard solution (O.l OOOg DEP)
into each flask.

c. Dilute each standard tovolume with extraction solvent.

d. Test each standard perparagraphs 5.3and 5.4. Theorderof elution isshowninthefwo
superimposed chromatograms in Figure 1.

e. Prepare acalibrafion cuwefor each component. For NGuplot peak heights vsconcentrafion
of standards. For NGandethyl centrality plot theratios ofpeakareas (orpeakheights)of
componen~lnternal standard vs concentrations of standards.

f. Plots should betinear toassure sample weights, sample dilution, andsize ofinjeded sample
are suitable for concentration of components in sample and for the liquid chromatography employed.

Once standardization linearity is established only two slandards, representing concentration range of
samples, are needed for future calibration.

METHOD 213.5.1
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NGu, DMF, & ACETONE (254 nm)

NGu (340 nm)

NG

DMF (340 nm)

/

b
DEP (inf. std.)

254 nm

(340 nm)
------- ----- -------

c

h

-.------

Figure 1. Liquid Chromafographic Separation Propellant Extract.
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g. Obtain the slope (K) and Y-axis intercept (hi) for each calibration cu~e as follows:

Slope (Ki) = ~

Intercept (hi) = Y2 - K X2

Where:

Y = peak height of NGu or ratio of component 10 internal standard peak areas
(or peak heights) for NG or ethyl centrality.

X = Corresponding concentration of standards

h. Use the slopes and Y axis intercept to obtain a simplified equation for each ingredient to be
calculated.

./O Ci = (A -b) (100) (N)
(K) Wg

0/0Ci = percent ot ingredient in propellant

A = test sample peak height for NGu or test sample ratio of component to internal
standard peak areas (or peak heights) for NG or ethyl centrality.

K = slope of calibration curve

b = Y-axis intercept value

Wg = grams of sample extracted

N = ratio of volume of extraction solvent in sample to that of standard (105/100 for
NG, calculation). For NG and EC by internal standard technique, N = 1.

5.2 Sample extraction

a. Prepare the specimen as described in Method 509.3

b. Add approximately 3 to 4 grams of prepared specimen, weighed to within + 0.5 mg, to a 250
ml flat bottom extraction flask.

c. Pipet 100 ml of extraction solvent and 5 ml of internal standard solution (O.1000 g DEP) into
the extraction flask. Immediately stopper flask.

NOTE: If only NGu is to be determined, omit the 5 ml of internal standard

d. Place the prepared flask on a horizontal shaker at a low speed for gentle agitation at ambient
conditions to extract the sample. The DMF will swell the propellant to facilitate removal of desired
propellant ingredients without dissolving the nitrocellulose.

●
METHOD 213.5.1
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●
e. Extraction times may vary with propellant type and particular ingredients involved. A

minimum of eight hours is usually sufficient for renwval ot NGu, NG, and ethyl centralize from a triple
base propellant such as M30.

f. Remove the flask from the shaker and allow solids to settle (15 minutes is usually sutf icient).

g. The extract is ready to be tested once the instrument has stabilized.

5.3 Instrument conditions

a. Wavelength of detectors: 254 nm for NG and ethyl centralize and 340 nm for NGu

b. Column temperature: 50°C

c. Mobile phase: degassed methanol/water (50/50 by volume)

NOTE: Solvent ratio may be varied 10 aid in separation of components.

d. Mobile phase flow rate: 1.3 mUmin (approximately 700 psig).

NOTE 1 psi= 6.9 kPa

e. Sample size: 10.0 microlifers (or as required).

● f. Recorder speed: 0.2 in/rein (or as required).

5.4 Sample testing.

a. Once theliquid chromatograph hasstabilize, injedal O.Omicroliter aHquotof tha extract into
the liquid chromatography and monitor peak areas with the electronic digital integrator or peak heights
with the recorder.

b. Com@nentswill elutefromthe column through thedetectors asshowninthe Wo
superimpxed chromatograms in Figure 1.

c. Using peak heights ortheintegrated peakareas, calculate thepercentage ofingredentsby
the simplified equations obtained during calibration.

6. NOTES

6.1 Liquid chromatograph ultraviolet detectors areconcentration detectors andaconstant
mobile phase flow rate is a necessity to obtain reproducible peak areas.

5
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METHOD 213.6.1

NITROGUANIDINE
(NON-AQUEOUS TITRIMETRIC METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1,1 This method can be used for the assay of nitroguanidine, and for its determination in the
presence of non-interfering substances such as HMX and RDX.

1.2 Nitroguanidine (NG”) is dissolved in acetic anhydride and titrated P@enUomethcallY wffh a
standard solution of perchloric acid in glacial acetic acid. Emf’s are monitored by any convenient
method such as the first or second derivative method.

2. SPECIMEN

2,1 Thespecimen shall consist of5mgof (NGu)per iOMl Of Solution.
.

3. APPARATUS

3,1 Automatic titratororpH meter.

32 Glass orplatinum indicating electrode.

● 3.3 Modified calomel electrode consisting ofaceramic fiberjunclion calomeI ele@rode (Beckman
No. 39402 or equivalent) in which the salt bridge is a saturated solution of Ietramethylammonium
chloride in methanol,

3.4 Automatic orstandard lOmlmicroburet,

3.5 Ultrasonic generator andtank forsolution of samples.

3.6 Standard volumetric glassware

4. MATERIALS

4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4

4.5

Acetic anhydride, reagent grade.

Glacial acetic acid, reagent grade.

Tetramethylammonium chloride in methanol, saturated solution.

Polassium acid phthalate or sodium acetate trihydrate, reagent grade

0.05 n-Perchloric acid in@acial acetic acid. Add4.25ml of70%perchloric acidand20mlof
acetic anhydride to500ml ofglac~la ceticacid. Dilutetol Iiterwith glacial azetic acid.

METHOD 213.6.1
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5, STANDARDIZATION OF TITRANT

5.1 Weigh tothenearesf O.l mgapproximately 100mgof aodiumacetate trihyrate, ot

approximately 150 mg Of potassium acid phthalate, into a 50 ml volumetric flask,

5.2 Diasolve inandtilute tovolume wtihacetic acid. (Several minutes suspension inthe lankof
an uffrasonic generator promotes solution of samples).

5.3 Pipetat least three 10mlaliquots of thestandard aolution into a150mlbeaker mntaininga
stirring bar.

5.4 Dilute toabout 50mlwith acetic acid,

5.5 Ttrateat least 3samples manually orautomatically wththetitrant to bestanda~ized.

5.8 Calculate thenormality of thetitrantfrom:

N= (mQstanda~ Deraliquot) /(molecular weiahtofatandard)
(ml of Iitrant to endpoint)

5.7 lftheendpint isdetemined manually itcaneasily recalculated ifequal incrementsof
tifrant are added near the endpoint, according to the method of Lingane.

5.8 Therange oftdplicates should not begreaterthan lpati per lOO.

6. PROCEDURE

6.1 Prepare aamplea mntaining nomorethan 5mgof NGuperl Omlof solution. Thiscanbe
done byweighing separate samples and .olvingi n50mlofa ceticanhydride, orbypreparinga
solution in a volumetric flask from which ailquots can be pipetfed.

6.2 Because NG"does notdissolve easily inacetic anhydtide anultrasonic generator should be
used to speed up disaolufion of samples.

6.3 Ttratesamples containing abut 15mgof NGuper50 mlofsolution with standard titrant.

6,4 Determine theendpoint asdescribed under 5.6and 5.7

7. CALCULATION:

010NGU = (ml titrant) (Normality titrant) (104.065) (100)
mg sample

Where 104.065 is the molecular weight of NG.

6. TITRATION CURVE

Atypical titration curve for the titration of NG” in acetic anhydride with 0.05 N-perchloric acid in

glacial acetic acid is shown in figure 1.

METHOD 213.6.1
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I I I I I
I

1

I I I I 1 I }
0.8 1.6 2.4 3.2

TITRANT VOLUME, ml

Figure 1. Titration of 9.79 rrrg of NO in acetic anhydride.

9. LIMITATIONS OF METHOD

The method is limited to the micro and semimicro scale because of the limited volubility Of NGu in
aceficanhydride, approximately 0.05nm(5mg)per ml. Tiirafions arealso feasible ~NGuis&ssolved
inglacial acetic acid andsufficient acetic anhydfide isadded forananhydtide: acetic acid ratio of
4:1, Thisincreases theamount of NG. thatcanbe~ssolved. However, astheamount ofacetic acid
increases, thesteepness andmagnitude of theend~int break decreases. Other basic compounds
will interfere. Because compounds such as ROXand HMXareweakly acidic, NGu can be
determined intheir presence. Binders such as Estaneand Wtondonot interfere.

METHOD 213.6.1
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METHOD 216.1

AMMONIUM PERCHLORATE (NON-AQUEOUS TITRIMETRY)

1. SCOPE

1.1 Ttispmcedure is forthenon-aqueous tfifimetric measurement ofammnium perchlorate
(AP)’in castpropellant andcestingpOwder. Theeample isweighed out, dissolved inacetone andthe
ammnium ionkttirated asanacid ~redlywith methanohc ~tassium(KOH). Potenfiometric
detetion of theend Wintisemployed using aglass+alomel electrode syatem. Theuseoftheinerf
solvent, aCetOne, prevents interference from other propellant components (Note 2).

1.2 Thepresence ofanyother materials thatttmte asstronger actisthan theammnium ionwill
infertere withthe determination. Excessive abso~tion ofcation dioxide will sUghtly affect the end
point.

1.3 Theefandard deviation ofthismethod ist O.47.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thepropellant specimen shall besufficient towntain 0.2-0.4gramsof AP.

3. APPARATUS

● 3.1 Potential measuring system, anautomatic remrdngtittimeter, amanual pHmeterorthe
equivalent is suitable in con]ucfion with a glass-calomel electrode couple.

4, MATERIALS

4.1 Acetone.

4.2 Methyl Alcohol.

4.3 Benzoic Acid, primary standard.

4.4 Methanolic KOH, 0.1 N. Dissolve about 5.6 g of KOH in methyl alcohol and makeup to one
Iiier,

5. STANDARDIZATION.

5.1 Accurately weigh out to the nearest 0.1 mg about 0.30 to 0.40 g of benzoic acid.

5.2 Quantitatively tranafer to a beaker.

5.3 Add 100 ml of acetone and stir into solution.

5.4 Using a glass-calomel electrode system and a suitable potential measuring device,
potentiometrically titrate the benzoic acid with the 0.1 N methanolic KOH.
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5.5 Select the end point where the mV/ml ratio is the greatest.

Calculate the AP titer (g AP/ml tiirant) of the KOH as follows:

T=~ X 0.9621 Where:
v

T = AP titer (g AP/ml titrant).

W = Weight of benzoic acid titrated, g,

V = Volume of titrant required, ml.

0.9621 = Conversion factor.

6. PROCEDURE

6.1 Accurately weigh out to the nearest 0,1 mg, sufficient sample to contain about 2-3 meq of AP
(note 3).

6.2 Quantitatively transfer to a beaker and add about 100 ml of acetone.

6.3 Stir until all solubles are in solution

6.4 Using the glass - calomel electrode system and a suitable potential measuring device, titrate
the sample with the methanofic O.IN KOfi.

6.5 Select theendpoint where lhemV/ml ratio isthe greatest. ●
6.6 Asolvent blank should bemnand mrrecfions made, ifnecessaw(Note l).

6.7 Calculation:

Percent AP= # 100
Where:

V = Volume of titrant required, ml.

T = AP titer of KOH titrant, g AP/ml titrant

W = Sample weight, g,

NOTE1: Excessive absorption ofcarbon dioxide willeffect theendpoinl break. A nitrogen purge
before titration maybe necessary. Usual precaution toprotect themethanolic KOHfrom CO2is
necessary.

NOTE2: Ttisprocedure canalso beusedon theresidue from amethylene chlotide orether
extraction (Method 104.1 ),

NOTE3: lfsample weight istoosmall, alargersample weight may beused, thesofution made upto
volume and an aliquot taken for analysis.

METHOD 216.1
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METHOD 217.2.1

AVAILABLE STABILIZER
(DIPHENYLAMINE OR ETHYL CENTRALITY)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method is used for determining the percentages of diphenylamine and ethyl centratiie
(when present together) in propellants that contain no other brominatable material. This method is
also used for determining the percentage of “available stabilizer calculated as diphenylamine or ethyl
centrafiie but does not distinguish befween them and their primary degradation products.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 ~especimen shall mnsistof approximately 5gmofpropellant, weighed towfihin O.2mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Balloon flask, one-lter, fitted wkhatwo- hole mbberstopper mntaining asteam inlet tube
andagooseneck tube about 20cmhighandll mmo.d.

“ 3.2 Steam generator, insisting ofa Wo-fiterbafloon flask with aWo-hole mbberstopper, an
exit tube for the steam, and a 3-foot length of glass tubing ex!ending vertically through the stopper (to

— serve as a pressure equalizer) (Fig. 1)

TO BALLOON

FLASK & BEAKER

“7

5 LITER-3

NECK FLASK

f

(-

ClNSULATED cONNECTIONS

Figurel. Stearrrdisti//ation apparatus

3.3 Condensate trap, mnsisling ofa''~tube with ashotipiece ofmbbertuMng attached, anda

●
pinch clamp toclosethetubing. TMstrap may beinthe steam line beWeenthe steam generator and
the one-fiier balloon flask.
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3.4 Uetigcondenser, 18-inch, withanadapter capable ofreaching tothebottom ofa75O-ml
Erlenmeyer flask.

3.5 Erlenmeyer flask,500 ml.

3.8 Separatofy funnel, one-liter.

3.7 Cmcibles, pyrexffiRed glass, medium porosity, low form, 30ml capacity.

3.8 Beaker,400 ml.

3.9 Steam bathinawell ventilated hood (maintained atapproximately 75 Conthesuflace).

3.10 Dessicator containing anindicating dessicant.

4, MATERIALS

4.1 Sodium hydroxide, 30percent solution, prepared bydissolving 300gmof sodum hydroxide
in 700 ml of water.

4.2 Methylene chloride.

4.3 Sodium chloride, technical.

4.4 Bromine, reagent grade.

4.5 Ethyl alcohol, 10percent aqueous solution.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Extract thespecimen as follows:

NOTE: Freshly manufactured propellant may beextracted asspecified in Method lO4.l.

a. Place thespecimen intheone-liter balloon flask andaddl OOmlof~stilled water andl OOml
of 30 percent sodium hydroxide solution.

b. Place thetwo-hole stopper ontheflask andconnect thegooseneck tubetothe@ndenser.

c. lnsedthe adapter ontheend of thecondenser intothe Erlenmeyer flask containing 25mlof
distilled water. Theendof ttisadapter should bemadeto dip below thesudace of thewater.

NOTE: Forpropellants containing 4t05percent ethyl centrality, orlto3percent dphenylamine, use
a 750 ml Erlenmeyer flask.

d. Connect the flask tothesteam generator anddistill atotalof 35 Oto400 ml. Anauxiliary
heater may be used under the flask containing the propellant.

NOTE: Forpropellants containing 4t05percent ethyl centrahte orlto3percent diphenylamine,

collect from 450 to 500 ml of distillate.

●
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Remove the Erlenmeyer flask and add approximately 5 gm of

f. Transfer thedistillate toaseparato~ funnel andretum the flask totis~sition under the
condenser.

g. Usmnned themndenser fromthe balloon flask andclamp tiinavetical ~sition. Wash
down the inside of the condenser and the inside and outside of the adapter with approximately 75 ml
ofmethylene chloride, @lleting thewashings inthe Edenmeyerflask. Also remove the gooseneck
tube from the balloon flask and wash its insides with methylene chloride, collecting the washings in
the Erlenmeyer flask.

h. Transfer allthewashings totheseparatoy funnel, stopper the funnel, andshake vigorously
for several minutes.

i. Drain thesolvent layer into a400mlbeaker andretain theaqueous layer intheseparatow
funnel.

j. Add75ml ofmethylene chloride totheaqueous ~flion, shake, thentransfer thesolvent layer
to the 400 ml beaker.

k. Repeat step(j).

5.2 Determine thepercentage ofdphenylamine andethyl centrahte as follows:

● NOTE: lfonlydiphenylamine oronlyethyl centrality ispresent, evaporate thewlvent with acurrent
ofdWair andproceed with astandard volumetric bromination asdewtibed in Method 2Ol.l or202.2,
as applicable.

a. Adjust thevolume ofmethylene chlotide inthe400 ml beaker toapproximately l5Oml

b, Brominate thesolution anddetermine (gravimetrically) thepercentage of&phenylamineas
described in Method 201.2. However, when filtering thetetrabromdiphenylamine,catchthefiltrate
and washings in a thoroughly clean 400 ml beaker, and retain them for the determination of ethyl
centralize.

c. Tothefiltrate, addl OOmlofhot dstilled water andplace the beaker onthe steam bath
maintained at 75° C on the surface.

d. Wthastream ofairdirected onthesudace of thetiquid toassist intheremoval of alcohol
fmmthesolution, heatthe beaker for4hours topermit theprecipitate tocoagulate. Stirthecontents
occasionally. Also, during thelast 3hours, wash downthe sides of the beaker owasionallywith
small portions of ethyl alcohol.

e. Afierthe dibrom-ethyl centrality has become thoroughly coagulated, filter the hot solution
Ihrough ataredpyrex filtration crucible. Usearubber policeman to besurethat allthedibrom-ethyl
centrafiie is removed from the beaker.

f. Washthe beaker thoroughly, first withwater, thenwith two5mlpoflions of thel Opercent ethyl
alcohol, and finally withwater. Transfer allthewashings tothe crucible.

●
3
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g, Dry the crucible for 1 hour at 105+ 2“C, then mol it to room temperature in 6 dessicator.

h. Determine the increase in weight of the crucible to within 0.2 mg,

i. Calculate the percentage of e!hyl centrality in the propellant,

j. Calculation:

62.97 A
Percent ethyl centrality . ~

Where:

A = Weight of dibrom-ethyl centrality (increase in weight of the crucible),

B = Weight of sample, corrected for total volatiles.

METHOD 217.2.1
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METHOD 217.3.1

DIPHENYLAMINE OR ETHYL CENTRALITY
(STEAM DISTILLATION VOLUMETRIC BROMINATION METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method is suitable for determining the diphenylamine (DPA) or ethyl centrality (EC)
content in either aged or newly manufactured propellants. Of her propellant ingredients that steam
distill and are brominatable will interfere. This method maybe used for determining the percentage of
“available stabilizer calculated as diphenyiamine or ethyl centrality but does not distinguish between
them and their primary degradation products.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thenominal contenlofthe staMhzer inthepropellant controls theweight of specimen
required. Thespecimen shall consist of approximately theweight ofpropellant given in table below,
weighed within 0.2 mg.

Nom Content, Pcf WI of Specimen, g

DPA EC

<0.5 < 4.0 ............5.0

0.5 to 1.0 4t06 ..... .......2.5

>1.0 >6 ,,, .........1.25

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Stearndistillatio namaratus. Astocmer should be Dlacedin asteamoutlet of the3necked
flask ifonlyone distillation is being conducfed. (figure I).

!

Figurel. Sfeamdisfi//afion apparatus
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3.2 Iodine titration flask (with stopper), l liter

3.3 Pipet,25mf.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Sodium hydroxide, 15percent solution, prepared bydssolving 30gofsodium hydroxide in
distilled water to give 200 ml of solution.

4.2 Glacial acefic acid.

4.3 Potassium iodide, 15 percent solution.

4.4 Hydrochloric acid, 38percentsolufion.

4.5 Sodium tMosulfate, 0.2Nstandard solution asspecified in Method 6O2.l.

4.6 Potassium bromate-bromide solution, 0.2Nstandard solution asspecified in Method 6O5.l.

4.7 Starch indicator solution asspecified in Method 701.1.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Distillation of specimen. Distill thespecimen as follows:

a. Place thespecimen intheshofl necked flask of fhesteam distillation apparatus shown in
Figurel andadd200ml of thesodium hydroxide solution. (figure I.)

NOTE: Useaground sample. (Use method 509.3 forsampfe preparation andusea20 mesh
screen.)

b. Place thetwohole stopper intheflask, andconned thegooseneck tubeto thecondenser.

c. lnseflthe adapter ontheend of thecondenser into a600mlbeaker mntaining 100ml glacial
acetic acid. Theendof this adapter should bemadeto dip below thesutiace of the acid.

d. Pass steam through theshoti necked flask atarate of7t09mVmin andcollect4OO+25ml
of the distillate. Transfer thecontents of the beaker tothel:l iodine fitrafionflask.

e. Wash thecondenser with three 10mlpotions ofglacial acetic acid andcolled thewashingin
the iodine flask. Remove the iodine flask.

5.2 Analysis of specimen

a, Tothesolution intheiodlne flask, add25ml of thepotassium bromate-bromide solution
accurately measured fo within 0.03 ml.

b. Moisten thestopper of the flask with adropof 15percent potassium ioddesolution andadd7
mlof38percent hydrochloflc acid totheflask, noting the time. Stopper the flask immediately, swirl
the contents for a few seconds, and allow the bromination to proceed for 1.0 + 0.25 minutes from the
time of addition of the hydrochloric acid.

●
METHOD 217.3.1
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● c. Attheend of the brominating fime, addl Omlof 15percent potassium iodide aolutiontothe
gutter of the iodine flask, cautiously loosen the stopper to allow the solution to enter slowly and then
mix the contents of the flask by swirling.

d. Waehdown thegutierof the flask withdstilled water, andttrate theresuMngaolution
immediately with 0,2N sodium thiosulfate until the solution assumes e light yellow color.

e, Add5mlof thestarch inti~tor solution, andcontinue thetitration arefully until the blue mlor
of the solution disappears.

f. Makeablank determination, using 400mlof water, 130mlof glacial acetic acid and25.Omlof
thepotassium bromate-bromide solution. Useprocedural steps described in5.2bthrough5.2e.

g. Calculate thepercentge ofdiphenylamine orethyl centrality intheapecimen onthevolatiles
free basis.

h. Calculatlona:

Percent D.iphenylamine = 2.115 (A– B)N
w

Percent Ethyl Centrality = 6.71 (A– B) N
w

Where:

A=

B=

N=

w=

Sodium thiosulfate required for the blank, ml.

Sodium thiosulfate required to titrate the liberated iodine in the solution
containing the brominated specimen, ml.

Normality of the sodium Ihiosulfate solution.

Weight of the specimen, mrrected for totef volatiles, g.

METHOD 217.3.1
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METHOD 217.4.1

DIPHENYLAMINE AND ETHYL CENTRALITY IN ADMIXTURE OR SEPARATELY
(DISTILLATION GRAVIMETRIC AND VOLUMETRIC BROMINATfON)

1. SCOPE

1,1 This method is suitable for determining the diphenylamine and ethyl centrality contents of
either aged or newly manufactured propellants. Ingredients that steam distill and are brominatable
will interfere and propellants containing such ingredients should be analyzed by method 201.4,1.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 The specimen shall consist of approximately 5 g of propellant weighed to within 0.2 mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Steam distillation apparatus (tigure l). Astopper should beplaced inasteam outlet of the3
necked flask if only one distillation is being conducted.

A

Figurel, Sfearndisfi//ation apparatus.

1
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3.2 Steam bath.

3.3 Desiccator.

3.4 Ertenmeyer flask, 750 ml.

3.5 Separatoryfunnel, l liter.

3.8 Cmcible, ftitted-glass, medium porosity, 30mlcapacity, medium.

3.7 lodinetitration,250 ml.

3,8 Volumetric flask,250 ml.

3.9 Pipet,100m1.

4, MATERIALS

4.1 Sodium hydroxide, 15percentsolufion. Dissolve 15gofsodium hydroxide indistilledwater
and dilute to 100 ml wilh distilled water.

4.2 Methylene chloride.

4.3 Sodium chloride.

4.4 Bromine.

4.5 Ethyl alcohol, 95 percent.

4.8 Glacial acetic acid.

4.7 Potassium iocfide,15 percent solution.

4.8 Hydrochloric acid, 38percent solution.

4.9 Potassium bromate-bromide, 0.2Nstandard solution asspecified inmethod6O5.l.

4,10 Sodumlhiosulfate, O.l Nstandard solution asspectiied in Method 6O2.l.

4.11 Starch indicator solution asspecified in Method 701.1.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Car~out asteamdistillation onasolution ofspecimen as follows:

a. Place thespecimen intheshoR necked flask of thesteam distillation apparatus shown in
figurel andadd200mL of thesodium hydroxide solution.

NOTE: Use a ground sample in case of large grains.

METHOD 217.4.1
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● b. Place the 2 hole stopper in the flask, and connect the gooseneck tube to the condenser.

c. Inserl the adapter on the end of the condenser into the 750 ml Erlenmeyer flask containing 25
ml of distilled water.

d. Connect the flask to the steam generator and pass steam through the shorf necked flask at a
rate of 7 to 9 ml/min. For propellants containing up to 1 percent diphenylamine or 4 percent ethyl
centrality, collect 350 to 400 ml of distillate. For propellants containing 1 to 3 percent diphenylamine
or 4 to”6 percent ethyl centrafite, collect from 450 to 500 ml of distillate.

e. Wash the condenser with three 20 ml portions of methylene chloride and collect the washings
in the 750 ml Erlenmeyer flask. Add approximately 5 g of sodium chloride to the distillate.

5.2 Extract the diphenylamine and (or) ethyl centrality as follows:

Wash the distillate into the 1 liter separator funnel with water, stopper, and shake vlgorouely
for several minutes. Allow the layers to separate and drain of lower methylene chloride portion into a
250 ml volumetric flask. Extract twice more with 60 ml of methylene chlodde and add the methylene
chloride layers to the 250 ml volumetric flask. Dilute to the 250 ml mark with methylene chloride.

5.3 Determine the diphenylamine as follows:

a. Pipet a 100 ml aliquot of the methylene chloride solution from the 250 ml volumetric flask into

●
a 250 ml beaker. Place the beaker on the steam bath and add enough bromine (0.6 ml for each
percent of diphenylamine and ethyl centrality) drop by drop to assure a slight excess. Allow the
contents to come to a boil. Remove the beaker from the steam bath and evaporate the methylene
chloride and excess bromine by means of a current of dry air until the odor of solvent is gone.

b. To the residue in the beaker add 40.0 ml of 95 percent ethyl afcohol and heat to bailing. Add
40.0 ml of distilled water and note the time. Allow the beaker to remain on the steam bath for exactly
10 minutes.

NOTE: If no precipitate appears at this stage, diphenylamine is absent. In that case, proceed with

the determination of ethyl centrality as described in para. 5.4.

c. Filter the hot solution through a tared filtering crucible and wash with about 50 ml of boiling
47.5 percant ethyl alcohol and then with 50 ml of hot distilled water (temperature around 60°C).

d. Heat the crucible for 2 hours at 105 f 2°C cool in a desiccator, and weigh.

e. Calculate the percentage of dfphenylamine

f. Calcufatlon:

34.90 X A X 2.5 Where:
Percent DPA = w A = weight of tetrabromdiphenyfamine

(increase in weight of crucible), g.

W = weight ot specimen, corrected for total vofatiles, g.

3
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5.4 Determine the ethyl centralize as follows:

a. Pipet a 100 ml aliquot from the methylene chloride solution in the 250 ml volumetric flask into
a 250 ml beaker. Evaporate off the methylene chloride by means of a current of dry air. Dissolve the
residue in glacial acetic acid, transfer to a 100 ml volumetric flask with glacial acetic acid, and dilute to
the mark with glacial acetic acid.

b. Pipet a 50.0 ml aliquot of the acetic acid solution into a 250 ml iodine titration flask, add 25 ml
of the potassium bromate-bromide solution from a buret and then add 5 ml of 38 percent hydrochloric
acid. Stopper the flask immediately, swirl the contents for a few seconds, and allow the bromination
to proceed for 1.0&0.25 minutes from the time of addition 10 the hydrochloric acid.

c. At the end of the brominating time, add 10 ml of 15 percent potassium iodide solution, and
swirl the flask. Wash down the gutter and walls of the flask with distilled water and titrate immediately
w~h 0.1 N sodium thiosulfate solution until the solution assumes a light yellow mlor. Add 5 ml of the
starch indicator solution and mntinue the titration carefully until the blue color disappears, Make a
blank determination, usirm 50 ml of cflacial acetic acid and exactlv the same volume of the Dotassium
bromate-bromide solution-as for the=ample.

d. Calculate the percentage of ethyl centrality,

e. Calculation:

[

“/oDPA X W
Percent ethyl centrality = 6,71 (A-B)Nx5 - 2,115

Where:

A = Sodium thiosulfate required for the blank, ml.

B = Sodium thiosulfate required for the sample, ml.

N = Normality of sodium thiosulfate solution.

W = Weight of specimen, corrected for total volafiles, g.

METHOD 217.4.1
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METHOD 218.1.2

2-NITRODIPHENYLAMINE (VOLUMETRIC BROMINATION METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 TMsmethod isusedfor determining the2-nitrodiphenylamine content ofpropellanta
containing nitrate esters ornitro compounds. Ofherbrominatable compounds muetbeabeenf.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 5gofthe propellant, weighed towitMn O.2~.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 lodinetitration flask (with stopper), 250ml.

3.2 Volumetric flask, 100m1.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Glacial acefic acid.

4.2 Methylenechloride.

● 4.3 Potassium bromate-bromide, 0.5Nstandard solution asspecified in Method 6O5.l.

4.4 Hydrochloric acid, 36percenteolution.

4,5 Potassium iodide, 10 percent solution.

4,6 Sodium t~osulfate, 0.2Nstandard solution asspecified in Method 6O2.l

4.7 Starch indicator solution asspecified in Method 701.1.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare thespecimen asspecified in Method 509.3.

5.2 Etiradthe specimen andd~the extra~as specified in Method lO4.l

5.3 MssoIve thedried residue of theextraction inl Omlofglacial acetic acid.

5.4 Transfer thesolution quantitatively toa250ml iodine titration flask; rinse theextradion flask
with several 10 ml portions of glacial acetic acid; and transfer the rinsings to the titration flask, ueing a
total of 50 ml of acetic acid.

5.5 Tothe50 mlsolution intheiodine titration flask, add25ml ofmethylene chloride, andan
accurately measured portion of 10 ml ot the 0.5N solution of potassium bromate-bromide.

METHOD 218.1.2
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5.6 Moisten the stopper of the flask with a drop of 10 percent potassium iodide solution, and add
5 ml of 36 percent hydrochloric acid to the flask, noting the time. Stopper the flask immediately, swirf
the contents for a few seconds, snd allow the bromination to proceed for 1.0+0.25 minutes from the
time of the addition of the hydrochloric acid.

5.7 At the end of.the brominating time, add 25 ml of 10 percent potassium iodide solution, and
swirl the contents of the flask.

5.6 Wash down the gutter and walls of the flask with distilled water, and titrate the resulting
solution immediately with 0.2N sodium thiosulfate solution until near the end point, as indicated by the
disappearance of the strong iodine color.

5.9 Add 5 ml of the starch indicator solution, and continue the titration carefully until the blue
color disappears.

CAUTION: The solution must be vigorously shaken as the end point is approached so that all the
iodine dissolved in the methylene chloride will be titrated.

5.10 Make a blank determination, using exactly the same volumes of the potassium
bromate-bromide solution, glacial acetic acid and methylene chloride (para. 5.4 and 5.5).

5.11 Calculate the percentage of 2 nitrodiphenylamine in the propellant as follows:

5.12 Calculation:

Percent 2-nifrodiphenylamine = 3.570 (A -B) N
w

Where:

A = Sodium thiosulfate required for the blank, ml

B = Sodium thiosulfate required to titrate the liberated iodine in the solution containing the
brominated specimen.

N = Normality of sodium thiosulfa!e solution

●

W = Weight of the specimen corrected for total volatiles, g.

METHOD 218,1.2
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METHOD 218.2.1

2-NITRODIPHENYLAMINE (TITANOUS CHLORIDE-BUFFER METHOD)

1, SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining the2-nitrodipheny laminecontent of freshly
manufactured single-base propellants containing no other nitro compounds.

2, SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 5gofthe propellant, weighed towithin O.2~.

3. APPARATUS 1
G;~f~D

3.1 Titration flask (figure l).

‘b

— JOINT
70

3.2 Rubber stopper forinlet tubeoffitration flask.

P

A,o

3.3 Steam bath. 2 2015 ,/

4. MATERIALS 90 4 (ID)

4.1 Ethyialcohol,95 percent (MlL-E-463, Grade l).
8 (OD)

4.2 Potassium hydroxide, 0.5Nalcoholic solution. !11-70-1
4.3 Glacial acetic acid(JAN-A-465).

—11O(OD)Z

PYREX GLASS FfASK
4.4 Sodium acetate buffer solution prepared as BULB CAPACfTY - 600ml

directed in method 213.4, para 4.3. ALL DIMENSIONS IN MILLIMETERS

4.5 Inerfgas (carbon dioxide ornitrogen). Figurel, Titration F/ask

4,6 ~tanous chloride, 0,2Nstandard solution asspecfied in Method 6Ol.l.

4.7 Hydrochloric acid, 15 percent solution.

4.8 Ammonium thiocyanate, 20percent solution asspecitied in Method 7O6.l.

4,9 Ferric ammonium sulfate, 0.15Nstandard solution asspecified in Method 6O3.l.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare thespecimen asspecified in Method 509.3.

5.2 Exfracf thespecimen asdescribed in Method 104.1. Fortheextraction, usethetitrafion
flask (para 3.1) with its inlat tube plugged by the rubber stopper.

1
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DiSSOIUethe residue trom the extraction in 10 ml of 95 Dercent ethvl alcohol, and add 10 ml
of the 0.5N alcohol Wtassium hydroxide solution.

5.4 Heat the flask on a steam bath for two hours

5.5 Dry the contents of the flask under a slow stream of dry air until the odor of alcohol ia no
longer discernible.

5.6 Dissolve the residue in 40 ml of glacial acetic acid. Add 25 ml of 20 percent sodium acetate
buffer solution.

NOTE: If the phthalate ester has not been completely saponified by the potassium hydroxide, it will

appear as an Oily, immiscible liquid, upon the addition of the sodium acetate solution. Discard any
determination in which the phthalate ester has not been completely saponified.

5.7 Remove the rubber stopper from the inlet tube of the flask. Attach a source 01 inert gas 10
the inlet tube, and allow the gas to flow gently for five minutes to displace all the air in the flask.
Continue the flow of gas throughout the remainder of the determination.

5.6 After the gaa has flowed for five minutes, add in 2-ml increments a total of 40 ml of the 0.2N
ttanous chloride solution, swirling the flask after each addition to insure complefe reduction of the 2
nilrodiphenylamine. Then swirl the f Iask for another 15 minutes.

5.9 Add 25 ml of the 15 percent hydrochloric acid solution and 5 ml of the 20 percenf ammonium
thiocyanate solution.

5.10 Titrate with the standard 0.15N ferric ammonium sulfate solution to the end point (indicated ●
by the first permanent red coloration)

5.11 Conduct a blank determination using the same reagenta in the same quantities as in steps
5.6through 5.10 above.

5.12 Calculate the percentage of 2-nitrodiphenylamine.

5.13 Calculation:

Percent of 2-nitrodiphenylamine =
3.570 (A - B)N

w

Where:

A = volume of ferric ammonium sulfate solution used for blank, ml.

B = Volume of ferric ammonium sulfate solution used for specimen, ml

N = Normality of ferric ammonium sulfate solution.

W = Weight of specimen, corrected for total volatiles, g.

METHOD 216.2.1
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● METHOD 218.4.3

2-NITRODIPHENYLAMINE (SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC METHOD)

1. ‘SCOPE

1,1 This method issuitable fordetermining the2-ntirodiphenylamine (2-NDPA) mntentof newly
manufactured propellants. Aged propellants containing compounds that absotiin thespedral region
atwhich measurement ismade(420-430 nanometer) should not redetermined bythis method. The
standard deviation of this method for determination in triplicate is+ 0.02 percent 2-NDPA,

2, SPECIMEN

2,1 Thesample shall consist ofanawurately weighed specimen of thepropellati. Sample
weight shall be calculated from the nominal percentage of 2-NDPA in the sample to give a
concentration of 0.005 to 0.015 mg/ml in the reading cell specimen (para. 5.5).

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Exfracfion apparatus asspecified in Method 104.1

3.2 Specfrophotometer.

3.3 Absorption cells, approximately 10mmfight path length.

3.4 Volumetric flasks, 100, 250, and500ml capacities.

3.5 Pipets, l,2and5ml capacities, or buret

4. MATERIALS

4.1 2-Ni!rodiphenylamine,

4.2 Ethyl alcohol, 95percent

4.3 Acetic acid, glacial.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare astandard curve as follows:

a. Weigh O.2gof2-NDPAto+O.l mg. Transfer toa500ml volumetric fIask, dissolve and dilute
tovolume withethyl alcohol. The final concentration ofthissolution should be beWeen 0.4to O.5
mglml.

b. Transfer l. 0,2.0,3.0, and4.0ml aliquots tol OOmlvolumettic flasks, dilute tovolumewith
ethanol and mix thoroughly.

c. Transfer apotiion ofeachof these solutions to absorption cells, Fill asimilarcell with ethyl
alcohol for references,

●
METHOD 218.4.3
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d. S~nthemst concentrated solution beWeen420 and430nanometem (rim) and determine ●
thewavelengfh giving meximumabaorbance. Measure theabsorbance ofeachsolution atthe
wavelength corresponding to the maximum absorbance.

e. Using linear graph paper, plot absorbance (ordnate) vsmncentration, mg2-NDPNlOOml
(abscissa).

5.2 Prepare thespecimen asspecified in Method 509.3.

5.3 Place thespecimen (para.2.1) ina Soxhlet or Rowegextractor (orequivalent) and extract
as specified in Method 104.1.

5,4 Dissolve thesolvent free eflradin approximately 50mlof acetic acid. Quantitatively
transfer thesolution, with theaidof additional acetic acid, toa250ml volumetric flask. Dilute to
volume with acetic acid and mix thoroughly.

5.5 Transfer a5.0mlaliquot of theaufic acid solution teal OOmlvolumetric flask, dluteto
volume with ethanol and mix thoroughly.

5.6 HllanabsoWtion cellwith theethanol solution obtained inpara.5.5 and fill amatched
absorption cell wth ethanol.

5.7 Settheinstmment atthewavelength corres~nding tothepreviously determined absowtion
maximum and determine the absorbance of the sample in relation to that of the ethanol.

5.8 Fromthe absotiance obtained, refer tothecaibration cuwetodetermine theconcentration
of 2-NDPA and then calculate the weight percent in the aampla.

5.9 Calculation:

CXFWt % 2-NDPA = —
Wxlo

C = Mg 2-NDPA per 100 ml of solution obtained from calibration curve.

F = Aliquot factor (50 for 5.0 ml aliquot).

W = Weight of sample, g.

METHOD 218.4.3
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METHOD 218.5.1

2-NITRODIPHENYLAMINE (2-NDPA) RESORCINOL
(LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This (liquid chromatography (LC)method may beusedfor the determinationof
2-nitrodiphenylamine (2-NDPA) and Resorcinol in Composite Modified Double Base (CMDB)
Propellant.

1.2 Resorcinol and2-NDPA (aswell asnitroglycetin andtfiacetin) areextraded from CMDB
propellant byanascenting elution withdiethyl ether onasmall silica gelcolumn. Theexfracfed
materials are subsequently removed from the column by a descending elution with 1,2
dimethoxyethane and analyzed by high speed LC.

1.3 Themncentration of thesubstances to remeasured should approximate the concentration
of the standard. Anyother species will inteflere that elutealong with the species of interest and have
absorbance at the same wavelength.

1.4 Proper handling procedures should beusedfor allexplosive, flammable, or hazardous
samples and reagents.

●
1’.5 Theprecision forthis method atthe95Y~mnfidence level (CL) is+ 0.027atthe l.O"/~ level of

2-NDPA.

1.6 Theprecision forthis method atthe950/~ CList 0.037at the 0.77~lead ofresorcinol.

2. SPECIMEN

2,1 Thespecimen shall consist oflto2grams of propellant.

3. REAGENTS

3.1 Diethyl ether, reagent grade.”

3.2 l,2-Dimethoxyethane (glyme), ''distilled inglass'', UVcutoff 220nm, Burdickand Jackmn
Laboratories, Inc., Muskegon, Michigan.

3.3 n-Heptane, free from UVcontaminants.

3.4 Silica gel, type #80, paticle size 83-200pE, Merck, MCB, reagents orequal.

3.5 2-Nitrodiphenylamine, Kodak Laborato~Chemicals, orequal. Recrystallized from’
n-heptane.

3.8 Resorcinol, analytical reagent grade, Mallinckrodt Chemicals, or equal.

1
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4. APPARATUS

4.1 Pa#eurcapilla~, glass, &s~sable pipets, length 9inkdyod 7mm, capilla~od, l mm,
WR Catalog No, 14672-360 or equal.

4.2 Liquid Chromatograph, Modular, consisting of:

a. Dufmnf Zorbax Sil column, 7.9mm ID x 25 cm, DuPont Co., Analytical Instruments Division, or
equal.

b. Detector, UV-Visible, Varian Techtron, Series 6357 with LC flow cell accessories, Varian
Instruments Division, or equal.

c. Pump, gradient elufion, two M-6000 pumps (6000 psi rated) interfaced with a M-660 solvent
programmer, Waters Associates, or equal.

NOTE: 1 psi= 6.9 kPa.

d. Sampla injection valve, Model 706-L, modified with 1 mm stainless steel tubing (loop) to
produce mnstant injection volume of approximately 65 ~L, Disc Instruments Inc., or equal.

e, Pipet extraction columns - prepare the pipet extraction columns by packing Pasteurcapillary
disposable pipets with silica gel, type # 60 (about 3 in) and seafing at both ends with a small wad of
glass wool. Leave sufficient room at the top of the pipets for the propellant sample and an additional
wad of glass wool.

5. PROCEDURES
●

5.1 Sam~ Ie Prewa r~. Grind the propellant sample by rubbing on a clean, flat, medium
coarse file. Add about 100 mg of powdered propellant to the top of a tared pipet extraction column,
reweigh the column and obtain the sample weight by difference. Add a wad of glass wool to hold the
propellant sample on the column and to provide a wick for the elufion step.

5.2 Place the pipet column (sample end down) into a 25 ml volumetric flask containing about 5
ml of diethyl ether and allow the ether to ascend the column to the glass wool plug at the tip of the
column.

5.3 Remove the pipet column from the volumetric flask and remove the plug of propellant
residue from the top of the column. Wash the propellant extract from the column with 5-7 ml of diethyl
ether into a 25 ml volumetric flask. Remove the diethyl ether by evaporation with a stream of dry
nffrogen, add 20 ml of n-heptane and bring the 25 ml volumetric flask to volume with glyme. The
sample is now ready for analysis by LC.

METHOD 216.6.1
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5.4 standards. Weigh 100 mg of 2-NDPA and 70 mg of resorcinol into a 100 ml volumetric flask
Dissolve and dilute to volume with glyme, by means of a pipet or flask containing 20 ml of n-heptane,
Dilute to vofume with glyme.
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5.5 LC Analysis

The LC should be equilibrated at the following condfiions,

a. Mobile phase -35 percent glyme in n-heptane.

b, Flow rate -2.0 ml/min

c. Detector setting -280 nm,

5.6 A@Qs. With the sample injection valve lever in the “fil~ position, flush the injection valve
with 2-5 ml of standard solution and move the lever to the “injec~ position. When the standard has
eluted from the LC, measure the peak heights obtained for 2-NDPA and resorcinol (2-NDPA) will
elute first.).

Inject sample solution in the same manner as above and calculate the percentage of each
component.

6. Calculation:

Ax Bx250/0Component = —
CXDX1O

Where:

A = peak height of component in sample

B = concentration of component in standard, mg/ml.

C = peak height of component in standard,

D = sample weight in grams

METHOO 218.5.1
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METHOD 219.1

OXAMIDE (PERMANGANATE TITRATION METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining theoxamide content of propellants. Thepresenceof
other compmunds which react with Wtassium permanganate will cause interference.

2, SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapoflion of thepropellant containing approximately 2OOmgof
oxamide (asdetemined from thedetailed specification forthe propellant). Weigh thespecimenfo
within 0.2 mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Glass extraction thimble with fritteddisk,30ml

3.2 Beakers, 400 ml.

3.3 Funnel.

3.4 Sucfion flask,500 ml.

● 3.5 Hotplate.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Sodium hydroxide, 5 percent solution.

4.2 Sulfuric acidsolution, consisting ofonepati 95percent sulfutic acidand onepati distilled
water.

4.3 Potassium permanganata, O.l Nstandard solution asspecified in Method 6O6.l

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare thespecimen asspecified in Method 509.3.

5.2 Exfracf thespecimen asspecified in Method 104.1 Usethe30ml glass extraction thimble.
Retain the residue in the thimble.

5.3 DVtheresidue intheextraction thimble, andquantitatively transfer ittoa400ml beaker,
using a stream of distilled water.

5.4 Add50ml ofdistilled water tothebeaker, and boiltheresidueforl hour.

5.5 Place thethimble (used intheextraction) inafunnel ona500ml suaionflask and apply
sucfionto the flask. Carefully decant the boiling supernatant liquid inthebeaker through the thimble
into the suction flask.

METHOD 219.1
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5.6 Boilthe residue inthree more50ml poflions ofdistilled water each forl hourinthe400ml
flask; decant each through the thimble into the suction flask.

5.7 Transfer theresidue inlhebeaker tothethimble andwash itwithfour lOmlpfionsof
boiling water. Alsowash the botiomof thethimble andthefunnel, withastream ofhotdstilled water,
and catch the washings in the suction flask,

5.8 Quantitatively transfer the filtrate inthesuaion flask toaclean 400mlbeaker, andadd2Oml
of5percent sodium hydroxide solution. Heat the beaker onahotplate for30minutes, then cool to
room temperature.

5.9 Neutralize thesolution inthebeaker withthe sulfutic acidsolution; thenadd anexcesaof4O
ml of the sulfuric acid solution.

5.10 While slowly stirring thesolution, titrate withthe O.l Nstandard potassium permanganate
solution at a rate of approximately 25 to 35 ml per minute, until the appearance of the first pink color,

5.11 Allow thesolution tostand until thepink mlordisappears, then heat ittoapproximately8O
to 90°c.

5.12 Continue thetitration drop bydrop, allowing eachdrop to become decolonized before
adding the next. Thetitration may reconsidered complete when thepink coloration peraiatafor3O
seconds.

5.13 Calculate thepercentage ofoxaide inthe propellants,

5.14 Calculation:

Percent oxamide. +

V = Volume of potassium permanganate solution used in titration, ml

N = Normality of the potasium permanganate solution

W = Weight of sample corrected for total volatiles, mg

METHOD 219.1
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METHOD 219.2.1

OXAMIDE (SPECTROPHOTOiETRIC METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining theoxamide content of nitrocellulose-base propellants.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall @nsistof aWtionof thepropellant containing appmximately5Omgof
oxamide (asdetemined fmmthedetailed specification forthe propellant). Weigh the specimen to
within 0.2 mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 ~. The apparatus is the same as figure 1, Method 201.4, except
thala750 ml Edenmeyerflask ieusedfo mllect the distillate. Theadapter should belong enoughto
reach to the bottom of the 750 ml Erfenmeyer flask.

3.2 Volumetric flask, 1000 ml,500ml,and50ml

3.3 Buret,25 ml.

3.4 Pipets,50”ml,5 ml, andl ml.

3.5 Specfrophotometer

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Sodium hydroxide,10 percent solution.

4.2 ~. Dissolve 70gof~tassium iodide in60mlofwater, addlOOgof mercuric
bcfkfe, swirl 10 dissolve, dilute to approximately 150 ml, and add slowly, with stirring, to a cool solution
of 160gofsodiumh ydroxidei n500mlofwater. Dilutetol Iiterwith water andallow to stand
overnight or longer.

4.3 Standard nitroge.n solution(l ml= 0.060Wof oxamide). Dwammonium chloride in an oven
atllO°C, dissolve 0.7280 ginwater, dilutetol liter inavolumetric tlask, pipeta50ml aliquot intoa
500 ml volumetric flask, and dilute to the mark with water.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Preparation ofcalibrationcuwe:

a. Transfer 4.0, 6.0,8.0, 10.Oand 12.0mlof standard nitrogen solution to5Omlvolumetflc
flasks. Carry along a reagent blank.

b. Dilute toabut45ml wfihwater, addl OOmlofN esslerr eagentandswirl. Dilute tothe

●
mark and shake.

METHOD 219.2.1
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c. Measure theabsorbance in15t030 minutes at415nanometers inaspectrophotometer
that has been set to 100 percent transmittance with the reagent blank.

d. Plot milligrams ofoxamide against absorbance.

5.2

5.3
solvent.

5.4

5.5

Prepare the specimen as specified in Method 509.3.

Extract lhespecimen asspecified in Method 104.1.3 using methylene chloride asthe
Retain the residue in the thimble,

Dry the residue in the thimble by means of stream of air,

Quantitatively transfer the residue to the 1-liter boiling flask, and add 150 ml of the 10
percent sodium hydroxide solution. AddlOOml ofwaterto the750ml Erlenmeyerflask. Place the
Erlenmeyer sothalthe adapter dips below thesudace of thewater. Assemble theapparatus and
steam distill at a rate of 5 to 7 ml condensate per minute.

NOTE: Donotapply heattothe l-hter~iling flask containing thepropellant,

5.6 Collect abut 225t0250 mloflhe distillate, open therelease valve, shut offtheheat, and
disconnect the gooseneck tube from the condenser by loosening the rubber stopper from the 1 liter
flask.

5.7 Raise thecondenser sothatthe tipisabove theliquid andwash downthe condenser and
adapter with distilled water.

5.8 Dilute thedstillate to500ml inavolumettic flask with distilled water.

5.9 Pipeta5ml aliquot in!oa50 mlvolumetric flask, dilute toabout 45mlwithwater, addl.OO
ml of Nessler reagent, and swirl.

5.1O Dilute tothema~with water, shake, andmeasure theabsotiance in15t030 minutesat
415 nanometers in a spectrophotometer set at 100 percent transmittance with the reagent blank.

5.11 Correct thenitrocellulose bycar~ing through theentire procedure including themethylene
chloride extraction and amount of nitrocellulose equal to that in the sample.

5.12 Convefl thereading tomilhgrams ofoxamide byreferring tothecalibration cuweand
calculate the percent oxamide.

METHOD 219.2.1
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METHOD 219.3.1

OXAMIDE (VOLUMETRIC METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining theoxamide content ofnitrocellulose-base propellants

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 ~especimen shall consist ofa~flion of thepropellant containing approximately 2OOmgof
oxamide (asdetemined fromthe detailed specification forthe propellant). Weigh the specimen to
wiihin 0.2 reg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 This apparatus isthesame as figure l, Method 201.4, except
that a750ml Eflenmeyer flask isusedto mllect the distillate, Theadapter should belong enoughto
reach to the bottom of the 750 ml Erfenmeyer flask.

3.2 Buret,50ml

3.3 Pipet,100m1

4. MATERIALS

4,1 Sodium hydroxide, 10°/. solution.

4.2 Hydrochloric acid, O.l Nsolufion

4.3 Sodium hydroxide, O.l N standard solution

4,4 Methyl redindicator, asspecified in Method 702.1

5. PROCEOURE

5.1 Prepare thespecimen asspecified in Method 509.3

5.2 Exfracf thespecimen asspectiied in Method 104.1 using methylene chloride asthe solvent.
Retain the thimble and residue.

5,3 Drythethimble and residue. Quantitatively transferther esiduet othel-literb oilingflask,
arWadd200mlof 10”Asodium hydroxide. Pipet 100mlof O.t Nhydrochloric acid into the750ml
Erfenmeyer flask, add 5dropsof methyl redindicator, andplace the flask sothatthe adapter dips
below thesurface of the liquid. Assemble theapparatus andsteam distill atarateof5to7mlof
condensate per minute.

NOTE: Donotapply heattothe l-lfler boiling flask mntaining the propellant

●
5.4 Colle@ahut 250t0300ml ofdistillate, open therelease valve, shut offtheheat, and

disconnect the gooseneck tube from the condenser by loosening the rubber stopper from the 1-liter
flask.

METHOD 219.3.1
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●
5.5 Raise thecondenser sothatthe tipisahve thehquid andwash downthe condenser and

adapter with distilled water.

5.6 Ttratethe excassacid inthe Erlenmeyer flask with standard O.l Nsodium hydroxide solution
10a faint orange end point.

5.7 Car~abIank determination through allthesteps of theprocedure afierthe extrationetep.

5,8 Consult graph toobtain ''C'' value (wrrection fornitrocellulose) wrrespondng totheweight
of nitrocellulose in the sample.

5.9 Calculate thepercent oxamide inpropellant

5.10 Calculation:

~ercent oxamide= 4.4or(B-A)N-c/lol
w

B= Volume ofstandard 0,1 Nsodium hydroxide solution required for blank, ml.

A= Volume ofstandard 0,1 Nso~umhydroxide solution required toneutratize
excess acid in distillate, ml.

C= Volume ofstandard O.l Nsodium hydroxide solution, ml, required tocorred
for ammonia generated by the hydrolysis of nitrocellulose

N= Normality ofsodium hydroxide solution.

W= Weight ofsample corrected fortotalvolatiles.

6. PREPARATION OF GRAPH TO OBTAIN”C”

6.1 Weigh accurately l. 0,2.0,3.0,3.5, 4.0and4.5g samples ofpurenitro&llulose (preferably
12.0- 13.2%N) and carry each sample through the entire procedure including the methylene chloride
extraction. Runa blank determination.

6.2 Plot mlofstandard O.l Nso~umhydroxide solution consumed against gofnitrocellulose,

NOTE: Theabove correction graph need toprepared only once. Analtemative method forobtaining
“C is to carry through the procedure on an amount of nitrocellulose equal to the amount in the
sample.

METHOD 219.3.1
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METHOD 219.4.1

OXAMIDE (INFRARED METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 TMsmethod isapphcable tothedetermination ofoxamide overawide range of
concentrations in casting powders or propellanta containing nitroglycerin (NG), 2-nitrodfphenylamine
(2-NDPA), ntimcellulose (NC), andcyclotetramethylene- tetranitramine (HMX). However, thesample
weights called outhere apply tomm~sitions combining ahutfive percent oxamide. Theprecisions
at the 95% confidence level (CL) is+ 0.15 at the 5.0% level of oxamide.

1,2 The NGand2-NDPA areseparated by%xhlet extraction andmeasured byestabhshed
spectrophotometric procedures. The HMXand NCinthe residue areseparated fromtheoxamideby
anexlraction -centrifugation procedure. Acetone ieusedto disaolve lhe HMXand NCinthis step
w~lethe insoluble oxamide isrecovered b~centrifugation. Allthree components are subsequently
determined by infrared (IR) spectrophotometry.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist of2t03grams of propellant.

3. APPARATUS

●
3.1 Cells,2each, CaFz, matched,0.2 mmpath length.

3.2 Centrifuge tubes,50 ml.

3.3 Centrifuge.

3.4 Extraction apparatus, Soxhlet.

3.5 Oven, vacuum drying.

3.6 Spectrophotometer, lR, Beckman lR-120r equivalent.

3,7 Steam bath

4. REAGENTS

4,1 Acetone, reagent grade.

4.2 Diethyl ether (DEE), anhydmus, reagent grade.

4.3 Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), reagent grade.

4.4 Oxamide reagent grade, Kodak Laborato~ChemiMls, or equal, Dryinvacuumovenat
105°C for several hours.

METHOD 219.4.1
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5, STANDARDIZATION

5,1 Weigh approximately 0.200gof dried oxamidetolhe nearest O.lmgandtransfer teal OO
mlvolumetricflask. Dissolve in DMSOand dilute to volume. Pipet,5, 10,15 and20mlaliquotsof
theoxamide stock solution into 25mlvolumetflc flasks anddilute tovolumewith DMSO. Inturn place
each of these standards into a 0.2 mm CaF2 cell and record the IR spectrum between 1800 and 1900
cm-l againef a solvent reference. Measure theoxamide maximum absorbance at1680cm”i and
subtract the baseline absorbance at1900 cm-1. Determine theabaorptivity, a,ofoxamide byplotfing
absorbance against concentration and measuring !he slope of the calibration curve.

6, PROCEDURE

6.1 Etirada l. Ogsample (weighed tothenearest O.lmg)with for72houmin Soxhlet
apparatus.

6.2 Atierextraction transfer thedfied insoluble residue toa50ml centrMuge tube. Add40mlof
acetone anddisperse the sample thoroughly. Centrifuge for five minutes. Carefully decant the
supernatant liquid into a50ml beaker. Evaporate theacetone carefully onasteambath. Repeat the
extraction withthree more 40mlportions ofacetona. Evaporate theacetone asaboveand drythe
beaker and centrifuge tube in a vacuum oven at 105°C for several hours.

6.3 ~ssolve theoxamide residue inthecentrifuge tube in DMSO. Transfer thesalutiontoa50
mlvolumetric flask anddilute to volume. Fill a0.2mm CaFzlRcell with thesample solution and scan
from1800 to1900cm"1 against asolvent blank inthe reference cell. Measure theabeorbanceof
ox amide at 1660 cm-l and subtract the baseline absorbance at 1900 cm-i.

7, Calculation: ●
% Oxamide =

&
1OaW

Where:

A = absorbance of oxamide at 1680 cm”’.

D = dilution, ml

a = absorptivity of oxamide at 1660 cm-’, ml/mg.

2

W = weight of sample, g

METHOD 219.4.1
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METHOD 221.1.1

PHTHALATE ESTERS (SAPONIFICATION-SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC METHOD)

1, SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining spectrophotometrically thepercentage ofphthalate
esters in single-base propellants.

2. SPECIMEN

2,1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 5gofthe propellant, weighed towithin O.2mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Volumetric flask,500ml

3.2 Volumetric flasks, 100m1

3.3 Ultraviolet spectrophotometer (Beckman lnstmments, inc., Model DU, orequivalent)

3,4” Silica cells, 10 mm fight path length.

3.5 SIeam bath.

● 3.6 Filter paper, Whatman No. 42 or equivalent

3.7 Separator funnel, 500 ml.

3.6 Beaker, 800 ml.

3,9 Watchglass (ribbed).

3.10 Hotplate.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Ethyl alcohol, 95percent

4.2 Potassium hydroxide, 0.5Nalmholic solution, consisting ofappmximately 16gof potassium
hydroxide (85 percent in 550 ml of 95 percent ethyl alcohol).

4.3 Sodium chloride

4.4 Potassium hydroxide, (solid)

4.5 Isopropyl ether.

4.6 Hydrochloric acid, 38percentsoluffon.

●
4.7 Blank solution, consisfingof 10mlof38percent hydrochloric acid andlOgof sodium

chloride, cfksolvedinl Iiterof distilled water.

METHOD 221.1.1
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4.8 Potassium acid phthalate, reference standard, National Bureau of Standads Sample No.
185 (dried for 2 hours at llO°C).

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare thespecimen asspecified in Method 509.3.

5.2 Extra~the specimen andd~fhe extrati asspecified in Method lO4.l.

5.3 Dssolve theresidue inl 0mlof95percent ethyl alcohol, andaddl Omlofthe O.5Nalcohofic
potassium hydroxide solution.

5.4 Cover the flask with asmallwatchglass, andheat itonasteam bath for2hours. Then Cool
to room temperature.

5.5 Add5mlofdistilled wafer and5mlof 38percent h@rochloric acidtothe flask, ad~lute
the solution to approximately 100 ml with distilled water.

5.6 Add5gof sodium chloride, andagitafe thesolution until thesodium chlofide incompletely
dissolved.

NOTE: Theaddtion of thesodium chloride will aidinthe separation of theliquid layers, andwill
prevent excessive foaming.

5.7 Filter thesolution through Whatman No.42filter paper into a600mlbeaker, andwashthe
residue onthefilter paper with 100mlof distilled water. Dkcardthe filter and residue.

5.8 Make the filtrafe alkaline tolitmus paper (pHapproximately 9)using so~@~tassium
hydroxide.

5.9 Quantitatively transfer the filtrate toa500ml separator funnel, using distilled water. Add
100 ml of isopropyl ether, and agitafe the mixture thoroughly for 5 minutes.

5.10 Allow themixture toseparate into 21ayers; drawofl fhelower (aqueous) layer intothe6OO
ml beaker. Wash theremaining (ether) layer with three 10mlpoflions ofdlstilled water, and draw the
washings off into the beaker.

5.11 Cover the beaker with aribbed watchglass. Place onahotplate setatmedium heat and
allow thesolution toevaporate toapproximately 50 ml. Rerrmve the beaker from fhehotplate and
allow it fo cool 10 room temperature.

5.12 Add5mlof 38percent hydrochloric acid, and filter thesolution through No.42Whatman
filter paper into a500ml volumetric flask. Washthe beaker with 100mlof warmdistilled water and
pourthe washings thmughthe filter paper into fhevolumtricflask. Allow fhesolution tocnolto room
temperature and fill the flask to the mark with distilled water.

METHOD 221.1.1
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●
5.13 Calculate theweight of thephthafic acidpresent inthesolution as follows:

a. Obtain thenominal weight inmgofphthalate ester bymultiplying thesample weight inmgby
the percentage of phthalate ester as given in tha detail specification and dividing by 100. Multiply this
weight by 166.13.

b. ~videthe result bythemlecular weight of thephthalate ester inthe propellant

5.14 Transfer anahquot of thesolution, containing 5t09mgof phthalic acid, teal OOml
volumetric flask, and dilute to the mark with blank solution (para 4.7).

5.15 Transfer aptiion ofthissolution toasitica cell. Rllamatched cell with blank solution for
the reference.

NOTE: lfmatched si~cacells arenotavailable, unmatched cells maybe used. However, correcffof
any difference between them by filling bcth cells with blank solution measuring the absorbance of
~that275nanometers anddetermining thedifference inabsohance. Correct thereading forthe
absorbance of the propellant solution accordingly.

5.16 Place thecells inthespectrophometer andobtain lheabso~ance of thesolutionat275
millimicrons.

5,17 Determine thespecfrophotometflc factor forphthalic as follows:

● a. Weigh 0.1200g ofpurepotassium acid phthalate (para4.8) that has been dried for2 hoursat
Ilo”c.

b. ~ssolve the Wtassium acid phthalate in50tol OOmlofdistilled water, andquantitatively
transfer fhe solufion to a 500 ml volumetric flask.

c. Add5mlof 38percent hydrochloric acid, anddilute tothemarkwith distilled water.

d. Using aliquots ofthissolution, prapare five solutions ofphthalic acid ranging inconcentration
from 5 fo 9 mg per 100 ml.

NOTE: Thephthalic acid content ofpotassium acid phthalate is81.35 percent

e. Determine theabsorbance ofeachsolution at275 nanometers.

f. Divide theconcentration ofphthalic acid foreach of these solutions byits corresponding
absorbance value. Theaverage of thesixquotients thus obtained should beused asthe
spectrophotometric factor for phthalic acid.

3
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5,18 Calculate the percentage of phthalate ester in the propellant.

5.19 Calculation:

ABC
Percent phthalate ester = , ,6~131/J

Where:

A = Corrected absorbance for the cell containing Ihe propellant solution (para 5.1 8).

B = Specfrophotometric factor for phthalic acid (para 5.17).

C = Molecular weight of the phthalate ester in the propellant.

W = Weight of specimen represented by the aliquot taken, corrected for total volatiles, mg.

METHOD 221.1.1
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METHOD 222.1.1

PLASTICIZERS, ESTER (INFRARED METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 TMsmethod may beusedfordetermining phlhalates, acetates, andother ester plasticizers
in casting fiquid and propellants containing only one such ester.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Theapecimen shall consist ofsufficient liquid orpropellant togivean extract having
absorbance of approximately 0,2 to 0.8 in the chosen cell under the conditions described in
paragraph 5.1 Ester concentrations ofabout 0.4gper 100mlare satisfacto~ formo# esters when
0.2mmcells areused. Thespecimen shall beweighedto within 0,2mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 ExWaction apparatus, Soxhlet orequivaIent.

3.2 Volumetric flask, 100mloras required

3.3 Double-beam infrared spectmphotometer

● 3.4 infrared spedrophotometer cells, two, matched, preferably withcalcium fluoride or batium
fluoride windows, suggested path length of 0.2 mm.

4, MATERIALS

4.1 Extraction eolvent; methylene chloride, reagent grade

4.2 Infrared aolvent. Oneof the following:

Methylene chforide (MCI)
1,2 Dichloroethane (DCE)

4.3 Nitroglycerin, MIL-N-248

4.4 Esters conforming toappropriate specifications

5. PROCEDURE

!3.1 Prepare acalibration curve as follows:

5.1.1 Choose either MClor DCEassolvent andprepare five solutions ofknown concentrations
of theesler inthatsolvent attheappUcable mncentration range. For 0.2mmcells a suitable range
for most esters is from 0.2 to 0.8 g per 100 ml.

5.1,2 Setlhezero andl OOpercent hnesofthe infrared spectrophotometer at1745cm-' (5.75

●
micrometers).

5.1.3 Fill thereference cellwiththe solvent andplace itinthe reference beam

METHOD 222.1.1
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5.1.4 Fillthe sample cellwith eachofthe ester solutions inturnand xanfroml95Otol65O ●
cm-’ (5.1 to 6.1 micmmeters). Record absorbanm atthepeakof the bandthatoccum atahutl7*
cm-’ (5.75 micrometers) .Subtract absorbance at1900cm-’ (5.26 micrometers). Thedifferencaia net
absorbance.

5.1.5 Prepare agraphof netabso~ance vsesterconcentration ingperl OOml.

5,2 Determine nitroglycerin correction as follows:

5.2.1 Prepare twoormore solutions of theester intheconcentration range to beused inthe
analysis. Before diluting theaolutions tovolume, addanaccurately weighed ~tiion of nitroglycerin
to each. For 0.2mmcells, appropriate nitroglycerin concentrations arel.25to 2.50gperl OOml.

5.2.2 Scanand determine netabaorbance aainparagraph 5.1.5

5.2.3 Foreach solution calculale

Where:

A = correction per gram of nitroglycerin per 100 ml.

B = net absorbance of the solution.

C = abso~ance due to ester alone, from graph

D = concentration of nitroglycerin, g per 100 ml

5.2.4 Calculate theaverage value of Aforthe ester.

5.2.5 Foreach casting hquidor propellant, calculate thenitroglycehn corretion ~nabsotiance
units) as follows:

Correction = A x E x F x 0.01

Where:

E= gofcasting liquid orpropellant perlOOml of solution

F= nominal percent ofnitroglycetin inthecasting liquid or propellant.

5.3 Determine theestercontent of thespecimen as follows:

5.3.1 lfthespecimen isacasting liquid, weigh itintoa volumetric flask anddilutewith MClor
DCE.

METHOD 222.1.1
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● 5.3.2 lfthespecimen isapmpellant, extract wifh MCi. lfthe DCEisthe preferred infrared
sokent, evaporate the MCI. Dilute to 100m1 (or as required) with the preferred solvent.

NOTE: Thewave number of the Mtinylabwtiance banddfifers shghtly fromone ester to another,
and the nitroglycerin correction (the quantity designated “A) must be determined for each ester.

5.3.3

5.3.4

5.3.5

5,3.6

Scan and calculate net absorbance as in paragraph 5.1.2 through 5.1.5.

Subtract the ntiroglycarin correction calculated as in paragraph 5.2.5.

Determine the ester concentration from the graph.

Calculation:

Gxl+
“A Ester inspecimen=~

Where:

G= concentration ofester ingperlOOml fromgraph

H= volume ofsolufion, ml.

J= weight ofspecimen, g.

METHOD 222.1.1
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METHOD 223.1

RESORCINOL (VOLUMETRIC BROMINATION METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1,1 Theresorcinol mntentin nitrocellulose base propellants isdetermined byavolumetric
bromination method. Thecalcula!ed resuksforresorcinal must becorrectedforthe2
nitrodiphenylamine or ethyl centrality content, where present, as determined by an independent
method. Unsaturated hydrocarbons orothercom~unds which will reatiwith bromine so[utionwill
cause interference.

1.2 Thestandard deviation ofthismethod is O.03percent intherange ofl-2percent resorcinol.
This precision includes random and operator error.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen consist of5grams weighed toanaccuracyof+O.l mg,

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Soxhlet apparatus.

3.2 lodineflask,250 ml.

3.3 Volumetric flask,250 ml.

3.4 Steam bath.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Acetic acid (glacial)

4.2 Diethyl ether.

4.3 Methylene chloride

4,4 Hydrochloric acidsolution (5 Opercent byvolume), prepared byad~ng5OOmlofl2N
hydrochloric acid to 500 ml of distilled water.

4.5 Potassium bdidesolution (15percent byweight), prepared as follows:

a. Weigh approximately 150gofpotassium iotideinto aWoliter beaker, andadd85Omlof
water.

b. Store inatinted glass botileand addtwopellets ofpotassium hydroxide tostatilize the
solution.

4.6 Potassium bromate -bromide solution (0.2 N). Prepare thesolution in accordance with
Method 605.1 with theexception that standardization of thesolution is not required,

o
4.7 Sodium thiosulfate (0.2N), asspecified in Method 6O2,l.

METHOD 223.1
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4,8 Starch-indicator solution.

4.9 Potassium hydroxide, pellets

4,10 Water, distilled ordeionized

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Weigh accurately approximately 5gofthe sample towithin O.l mgina Soxhletextracfion
thimble.

NOTE: Sample weights andaliquot sizeshould bemodfied asnecessaV, based on nominal
composition to insure accurate results.

5.2 Addl OOmlofdiethyl etharor methylene chloride tothe Soxhlet flask, conned the
apparatus, and eXtraCf for a minimum of 16 hours on a steam bath.

5.3 Evaporate thesolvent left intheextraction flask withastream of air.

5.4 Take uptheextract withglacial acetic acidand transfer the>olution quantitatively toa25O
ml volumetric flask and dilufe to the mark with glacial acetic acid.

5.5 Adda50ml aliquot of thesolution into a250mliotine flask.

5.8 Pipetie 25. Omlofpotassium bromate-bromide solution andl Omlofl:l hydrochloric acid
solution to the flask and immediately stopper.

5.7 Allow the bmmination toproceed for3minutes plusorminus 15secondsfmm thetimeof
the hydrochloric acid addition.

5.8 Attheend of bromination, coolthe flask slightly andadd15ml ofpotassium iodide solution
to the lip of the flask and remove the stopper sufficiently to allow the potassium iodide solution to
enler the flask without allowing any bromine vapors to escape.

5.9 Shake the flask thoroughly with stopper in place.

5.10 Washdown thesfopperwell andwalls of the flask with approximately 2Omlofdisfilled
water.

5.11 Tfitrate thesolution immediately with 0.2Nsodium tMosulfate wlution until thestrong color
of iodine has disappeared.

5.12 Add5mlof thestarch indcator solution andmntinue totitrate carefully andslowlywith
vigorous agitation until the blue color disappears.

5.13 Make ablankdetermination using exactly thesame procedure except use50ml of the
glacial acetic acid in place of the sample.

METHOD 223.1
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5.14

5.15

Calculate the percentage of resorcinol.

Calculation:

Percent of resorcinol =
(B -A) (N) (0.01835) (100) (5)

w

Where:

W = Sample weight, g.

A = Sample titration, ml.

B = Blank titration, ml.

N = Normality of sodium thiosulfate.

0.01635 = Equivalence factor for resorcinol.

5 = Aliquot factor.

When it is known fhat other material present undergo bromination, mrrectione shall be made; for
example, the 2-nitrodiphenylamine correction is as follows:

Correction formula (C) = (5) (1 (:57)
( )( )

Where:

C = ml consumed by 2-nitrodiphenylamine.

D = Percenf 2-nitrodiphenylamine as determined by an independent method.

W = Sample weight, g.

N = Normality of the sodium thiosulfate.

3.57 = Equivalence factor to converi 2-nitrodiphenylamine to resorcinol.

5 = Aliquot factor.

Application of the correction formula for calculating the weight percent of reeorcinol:

Percent of resorcinol =
(B-A-C) (N) (0.01835) (100) (5)

sample weight
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METHOD 224.1.1

ETHYLENEDIMETHACRYLATE (INFRARED METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method is used for determining the ethylene dimethacrylate (also known as ethylene
glycol dimethacrylate) content of propellants that contain no other esters.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall wneistof approximately 5gofthe propellant weighed towithin O.2mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 VolumeVicf lasks,lOOm L.

3.2 Medicine dropper.

3.3 Exfracfion flask, 125mL.

3.4 Funnel.

3,5 Perkin-Elmer Mode121 Infrared spectruphotometer orequivalent.

3.6 Sodium chloride cell, thickneaa about 0.4 mm.

4. MATERIALS

4,1 Methylene Chloride.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare acalibration cuwe as follows:

a. Add O.05to 0.35g~fiions ofethylene dmethac~late tosixtared d~l OOmLvolumettic
flaaks (preferably of the shorf neck type) by meana of a medicine dropper and calculate the exact
weight (to O.1 mg) by difference.

b, Dilute tolOOmLwith methylenechlotide.

c, Runtheinfrared specfrumfrom5.5 to6.0mfcrometers using aO.4mmcell.

NOTE: Satisia@o~ instmment settings forthe PeK!n-Elmer Model 21spectrophotometer are:
Program 927, gain 5 response 1, and suppression O.

d. Measure theabsorbance of the band bythebase-line technique

e, Plot grams ofethylene dimethac~late against absorbance.
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5.2 Prepare thespecimen asdescribed in Method 509.3

5.3 Etiradlhe specimen overnight (16hours) asdescribed in Method lO4.l with65mLof
methylene chloride, using a%xhIet extractor anda125mL extraction flask. About 75mLofsolufion
will remain after the extraction.

5.4 Transfer toad~l OOmLvolumetric flask with ad~funnel anddilute tothematiwtih
methylene chloride.

5.5 Runthespectrum asin5.1 (c)

5.6 Measure theabsorbance asin5.1 (d)

5.7 Convedthe absotiance tograms ofethylene dimethac~late byreferdng tothecatibration
Cuwe.

5.8 Calculate thepercentage ofethylene dimethac~late inthe propellant.

5.9 Calculation:

Percent ethylene dimethacrylate= ~

Where:

A = Weight of ethylene dimethacrylate, as obtained from calibration curve, g.

W = Weight of specimen, corrected for total volafiles, g.

METHOD 224.1.1
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METHOD 224.2.1

ETHYLENE DIMETHACRYLATE (BROMINATION METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 Ttismethod isusedfor determining theethylene dimethac~late (also known ssethylene
glycol dimethacrylate) content of propellants that contain no other brominatable material.
Diphenylamine, usually present in propellants containing this ester, is determined independently and
accounted for in the bromination procedure.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall mnsistof approximately 4goflhe propellant weighed towilhin O.2mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Graduate cylinder, 25ml.

3.2 Volumetric flasks, 100mland25 ml.

3.3 Pipets, 2ml,10mland20 ml.

3.4 lodineflask,500 ml.

3.5 Burets,25ml, and50ml

3.6 Funnel,long-stemmed.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Glacial acelic acid.

4.2 Potassium bromate-bromide solution, 0.2Nasspecified in Method 6O5.l.

4.3 Sodium tMosulfate solution, 0.2Nstandard solution asspecified in Method 6O2.l.

4.4 Starch indicator solution asspecified in Method 701.1.

4.5 Potassium iodide, lOpercentsolufion

4.6 Hydrochloric acid, 38percent.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 lnorderto determine theproperfactor,lhe ethylene dimethacwiate (not necessaflly the
same lot) used in the manufacture of the propellant should be assayed by the following procedure:

a. Addapproximately 15mlofglacial acetic acidtoa d~l OOmlvolumetric flask by means ofa
long stemmed funnel.

METHOD 224.2.1
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b. Weigh thevolumetric llaskto O.1 mgandadd approximately 2mlofethylene dimethacrylate ●
by means of a pipet.

c. Weigh again toO.1 mgandcalculate theweight of thesample by difference. Dilute tothe 100
ml mark with glacial acetic acid.

d. lntoa500 mliodine flask measure 25.00ml of 0.2Nptassium bromate-bromide solution with
a buret, a 10 ml aliquot of the sample, and 10 ml of hydrochloric acid.

e. immediately stopper the flask andallowto stand for20minutes inthedaA.

f. Addl Omlofl Opercent potassium ioddesolution tothegutier of the flask andallowttis
solution to trickle through the loosened stopper.

g. Swirl, washdown thegutier andsides of the flask withwaterfrom awash ~ttle, andtitrate
immediately with standard 0.2 N sodium thiosulfate solution until fhe color is light yellow.

h. Add5mlof starch indicator solution andtitrate carefully until the blue color of thesolulion
disappears.

i. Runablank determination using thesame volume ofpotassium bromate-bromide solufion and
10 ml of glacial acetic acid (instead of sample).

j. Calculate thepercent monomer

k. Calculation:

Percent ethylene dimethacrylate monomer=
4.953 (B -A) N

s

Where:

B = Thiosulfa!e solution required for blank, ml

A = Thiosulfate solution required for sample, ml

N = Normality of thiosulfate solution

S = Weight of sample in aliquot, g

5.2 Prepare specimen asdescribed in Method 509.3

5.3 Exfract thespecimen asdescribed in Method 104.1.3 with 100mlof methylene chloride
overnight using a Soxhlet extractor and a 125 ml extraction flask.

5.4 Evaporate offthemethylene chlotide with astream ofdVair (approximately 21iters per
minute) bymeans ofaglass tube that extends initialy to about 1 inch fromthe surface of the liquid.
The evaporation should be carried out to the point at which the odor of methylene chloride is only
Iaintly discernible. Place inavacuum desiccator (25mmof mercu~) for3hours. Weigh the solvent
extractive matter if desired.

METHOD 224.2.1
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● 5.5 Addafew mlofgIacial acetic acid, transfer toa25ml volumetric flask withglacial acetic
acid, and dilute to the mark with glacial acetic acid.

5,6 lntoa500 mliodine flask measure 25.00ml ofpotassium bromate-bromide solution (O.2N)
wifhaburet, 20mlaliquot of thesample (equivalent to 3.2 g)andl Omlof hydrochloric acid.
Continue as described in steps 5,1(e) to 5.1 (i).

5.7 Determine thediphenylamine mntentof thepropellant volumetrically afiera steam
distillation as described in Method 217.3.

5.6 Calculate thepercentage ofethylene timethacVlate inthe propellant.

5.9 Celculatlon:

Percent ethylene dimethacrylate =
495.3 (B- A) N-Dx W

(w) (M’”’i’)

Where:

B = Thiosuffate solution required for blank, ml.

A = Thiosulfate solution required for sample, ml.

D = Percent diphenylamine in sample

W = Weight of the specimen, ccmecfed for total volatiles, gm

N = Normafiiy of thiosulfate solution.

M = Percent ethylene dimethacrylate monomer in the ethylene dimethacrylate used in the
manufacture of the propellant as determined in 5.1.

METHOD 224.2.1
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METHOD 224.3.1

ETHYLENE DIMETHACRYLATE (SAPONIFICATION METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 TMsmethod isusedfor determining theethylene dimethacwlate (also known ae ethylene
glycol dimethactylate) content of propellants that contain no other esters or compounds that react
significantly with alkafi.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximalely 5gofthe propellant weighed towihin O.2mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

Pipet, 10 ml,

Medicine dropper.

Reflux condenser, watercooled.

Graduate cylinder, 50 ml.

Erlenmeyer flask, 250 ml.

3.6 Buret, 50 ml

3.7 Hotplate

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Ethyl alcohol, 95 percent

4.2 Potassium hydroxide, approximately 0,45Nalcohotic solution. Dissolve 30gof ACSgrade
potassium hydroxide (85 percent) pellets in a mixture of 600 ml of 95 percent ethyl alcohol and 50 ml
ofwater, filter through aWhatman No.41filter paper, dilutetol liter with 95percent ethyl alcohol ina
glass bottle and cover with a fight fitting rubber stopper.

4.3 Hydrochloric acid, O.l N standard solution

4.4 Phenolphthalein indicator solution asspecified in Method 7O3.l.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare specimen asdescribed in Method 509.3.

5.2 Exlract thespecimen, asdescribed in Method 104,1.3 with 100mlof methylenechlofide
overnight with a Soxhlet extractor and a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask as the receiving flask.

METHOD 224.3.1
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5.3 Eva~ratethe methylene chlofidewith astreamof d~air(approximately 2hters perminute)
by means of a glass tube that extends initially to about 1 inch from the surface of the liquid. The
evaporation should be carried out to the point at which the odor of methylene chloride is only faintly
discernible. Place inavacuum desiccator (25mmof mercut'y) for3 hours. Weigh the solvent

I extracfive matter if desired.

1 5.4 Addl 0mlof95percent ethyl alcohol amundthe sides of thellask and swirl.

5.5 Add3drops ofphenolphthalein solution.

5,6 Addalcoholic ~tassium hydroxide (approximately 0.45N)with ameticine dropper until the
solution is just pink and then add 0.1 N hydrochloric acid dropwise with a medicine dropper until the
pink color just disappears.

5.7 AddlO.OO mlofalmholic potassium hydroxide solution (approximately 0.45N)witha pipet
and reflux under a water condenser for 30 minutes.

I
5.8 Add50ml ofwater through thetopof thecondenser andremove the flask.

5.9 Cover withawatch glass andcool toroomtemperature.

5.10 Add3mre drops ofphenolphthalein indicator solution andtitrate with O.l Nhydrochloric
acid to the disappearance of the pink color.

5.11 Carvablank titration through thedetermination (eteps 5.4 to5.10 inclusive).

5.12 Calculate thepercentage ofethylene dimethac~late inthepropeilant.

5.13 Calculation:

Percent ethylene dimethacrylate =
9.906 [B - (A - 0.4)1 N

w

Where:

B =Hydrochloric acid required for blank, ml.

A =Hydrochloric acid required forsample, ml.

N =Normality ol hydrochloric acid.

W =Weight of thespecimen, corrected fortotal volafiles, g.

0,4 = Correction for N-nitrosodipheny lamine and 2-nitrodiphenylamine.

●

●

METHOD 224.3.1
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● METHOD 225.1.1

SALICYLATE SALTS (CALORIMETRIC METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1,1 This method isusedfor determining thesaticylate content ofhea~metal sa~sinpropella~s
onthebasis of thecolorimetric reaction with ferric ion. This method describes aprocedure for lead
salicylate, but appropriate calculations can be used to convert the results to other metal salts.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofexactly l. OOOOgof propellant previously ground toapaflicle
diameter that will pass through a 20 mesh screen.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Spedrophotometer, Beckman Model DUora Bausch and Lomb Photoelectric Calorimeter
using a filter in the 500-550 nm range, or an equivalent photometer.

3.2

3.3

● 3.4

Volumetric flasks 1-liter, 200 ml and 25-ml.

Pipets, 5 ml, 10 ml, and 20 ml.

A pH meter,

—
4. MATERIALS

4.1 Acetic acid, glacial,

4.2 Acetic acid, 8percent solution prepared bydluting 60mlofglacial acetic acidwith94Omlof
distilled water.

4.3 Acetic acid solution, onepercent prepared bydiluting 13mlofglacial acetic acidtol fiter
withdistilled water, ThepHof this solution should beapproximately 2.7. If itisouteide the range of
2.6-2,8, adjustment of the pH should be made by adding acetic acid or potassium hydroxide solution
to arrive at pH 2.7.

4.4 Ferric alum solution prepared as folfows:

a. Dissolve 6gofferric ammonium sulfate dehydrate in50ml of water. Add O.1 mlof30 percent
hydrogen peroxide, and boiluntil theperoxide isdestroyed (2minutes). Add5mlof 1:1 sulfuric acid
solution and heat until the solution is clear.

b, Cool, dilute to90mlwith wafer, andadjust toapHof l.4with 10percent ~tassium hydroxide
solution using apH meter. Finally, dilute to100m1. This solufion will last indefinitely when stored ina
glass stoppered flask,

4.5 Sodium salicylate, (alternafivel: ‘alicyfic acid maybe used.)

1
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5.PROCEDURE ●
5.1 Prepare astandard curve as follows:

a. Prepare astandard Wlution ofsalicylate byadding exadly 0.2000g ofsodum salicylatelo
afmt 900 ml of waler in a beaker, then regulate the pH to 2.7 by the addition of 6 percent acetic acid
solution. Transfer teal ~tervolumetric flask and~lute tothema* with distilled water.

b. Establish wintsforthe caKbration wwebywithdrawing aliquots oflml,2ml,4 ml,5ml, and
6ml. Place aachofthe aliquots ina25ml volumetric flask, add 0.25mlof the ferric alummlution
anddilute tothemak with onepercent acetic acid (pH2.7) solution. Allow 5minutes for fullcolor
development. Obtain readings of these solutions against a ferric alum blank. The blank is made up
exadlythe same aslhewlutions abvebut without adding sahcylate. Wavelength 520nm is used
for all absorbance readings.

c. Theconcentration scale ismoreconveniently ploRedin terms ofleadsahcylate, using the data
of column 3 in Table 1.

TABLE L

Salicylate Mg of Sodium Theoretical
standard salicylate, lead salicylate Absorbance
solution ml present in 25ml equivalence, mg values

per 25 ml

1 0.2 0.30 to be determined ●
2 0.4 0.60 to be determined
4 0.8 1.20 to be determined
5 1.0 1.50 to be determined
6 1.2 1.80 to be determined

From the standard graph a table can be prepared for routine work giving percent lead salicylate
readfngs corresponding to small increments of absorbance when the prescribed weight of sample and
size of aliquots have been employed.

d. Forthecuwe expressing lead salicylate (orthetable based onsucha cuwe)the salicylic acid
assay of thelead salicylate used inmanufaduring should be known. Thus thepropercorrection can
be made in constructing the curve or table. Alternatively the commercial lead salicylate itself could be
used in the preparation of the standard curve using essentially the same procedure as for propellants
inpreparing the samples. Many samples ofcommercial lead sahcylate will be98-99percent pure, in
which case the error introduced by basing all the results on a theoretically pure basis is negligible.

5.2 Transfer theaccurately weighed specimen toa500ml Erlenmyerflask, add40ml of six
percent acetic acid and several boiling chips to prevent bumping.

5.3 Conneti toacondenser andallow themixture toreflux gently onahotpate for30 minutes.

5,4 Allow the flask tocoolfortive minutes then remvethemndenser. Cooltheflaskby
immersing tiinice water forl Ominutes, then decant theliquid througha Whatman No. 1 (or
equivalent) filter paper, into a 200 ml volumetric flask, retaining as much of the solid sample in the
500 ml flask as possible.

METHOD 225.1.1
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10 NOTE: BytMscooKng procedure 2-nitro~phenylamine isremoved fromsolution; itisnecessa~ that
the filtrate be clear before volumetric dilution.

5.5 Connect the500ml flask with residue tothemndenser andadd40 mlof6pement acetic
aclatnrougn mecondenser. Refluxthe mixture gently onahotplate for15 minutes. Cool exacflyas
wasdone previously and filter, Wash the flask, residue, and fiKerpaper several times with small
portions of water from a wash bottle and dilute exactly to the mark of the 200 ml volumetric flask with
distilled water,

5.8 Wthdraw aliquots ofeither 10mlor20 ml fromthe 200mlvolumetric flask, transferringtoa
25mlvolumefric flask. Thesize of thealiquot chosen istobebased onthe anticipated formulated
ccrntent ofleadsalicytate inthe powder. lfthepercentage ofleadsaIicylate is2percent orless, usea
20mlafiquot. lfthepercenlage isgreaterthan 2percent, usealOmlaliquot.

5.7 Add 0.25mlof the ferticalum solution andmake uptothe maAwith weakaceticacid(pH
2.7) solution.

5.8 Transfer lhecolored solution teal-cm cell of thespectrophotometer.

5.9 Prepare ablankfor spectrophotometric comparison bytransferring 0.25mlof the ferric alum
solution to a 25 ml volumetric flask and diluting to the mark with the weak acetic acid (pH 2.7)
solufion. Transfer this solution tothereferencel cmcellof thespectrophotometer.

5.10 Make allabmrbance readings at520nm onthespectrophotometer. Whenafilter

●
instrument is used, the filter transmitting in the 500-550 nm range is selected.

5.11 Fromthe absotiance value, thepercentage ofleadsalicylate isreaddredly fromthe
standard graph whenl gsamples and20ml aliquots are used. Thevalue of thepercentage can be
doubled if 10 ml aliquots are used,

METHOD 225.1.1
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● METHOD 226.2.1

DINITROTOLUENE, STABILIZERS, AND PLASTICIZERS
(GAS CHROMATOGRAPHIC METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method may be used for determining dinitrotoluene (DNT), diphenylamine (DPA),
dibufylphthalate (DBP), dimethylphthalate (DMP), diocfylphthalate (DOP), 2-nitrodiphenylamine
(2-NDPA), ethylene dimethaciylate (EDM) and other stabilizers and plasticizers in eingle-base
propellants. Materials having the same retention times as the desired components will interfere.

2. SPECIMEN

2,1 Aaurately, weigh towithint 0.2qa5gram sample of thepropellant to betestad. This
size sample will produce an extract of concentrations per Table I for the listed percentage ranges.
Some variation in sample weight maybe necessary for samples of different compositions.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Extraction apparatus: Soxhlet orequivalent.

3.2 Volumetric flask: 100mloras required.

● 3.3 Gaschromatograph: F& Msefles 575 Owithdual flame ionization detector orequivalent.

3.4 Columns: Pairof FM19001A standard columns for Series 5750, ANAL.,6ft- SS-l/8''OD,
10% silicone rubber UC-W98 (F & M Cat. No, 8501- 3840) on 60-100 mesh Diatoport S ( F & M Cat
No. 8501 -6302) orequivalent.

3.5 Syringe: 10microliter, maximum capacity.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Methylene chloride: reagent grade.

4.2 Dinfirotoluene.

4,3 Diphenylamine, technical.

4.4 Dibutylphthalate, technical.

4.5 Dimethylphthalate.

4.8 Dioctylphthalate.

4.7 2-ntirodiphenylamine.

4.8 Ethylene dimethacrylate.

4.9 Ethyl centrafiie.

METHOD 226.2.1
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●
NOTE: Thea~ve flowconditions sresuitable for F& MScientific Gas Chromatograph series 575O.
These conditions mayvarywifh other instmments andmlumns. Refer totheoperating manual for
instrument being used. Thesame operating renditions must bemaintained forstandards aaforteA
samples.

5.2 Determination of components.

a. Either of the following methods (Aor B)maybe used fordetermination ofdnitrotoluene
(DNv, atatilizem, andplasticizers ofsingle-base propellants. Method Aismore applicable forlarge
groups ofaamples orconfinuoua analysis. Method Bmaybepreferred foronly a single sample.

b, Method A(useof internal standard)

(1) Prepare the specimen as described in Method 509.3 Extract fhe specimen with
methylene chloride as described in Method 104.1.

(2) Allow extract to cool and transfer to 100 ml volumetric flask.

(3) Add bypipet 5. Omlofinternal standard solution (para4,l3 ----0 .1000 g),

(4) Dilute tolOOml with methylene chloride. ~

(5) Prepare (in 100 ml volumetric flasks) three or more standards of the compounds to be

●
analyzed. Standard range should mverthat expecfed inthe samples.

(6) To each standard add by pipet 5 ml of internal standard solution (para 4.13).

(7) Dilute to 100 ml with methylene chloride.

(8) After instrument conditions have stabilized, inject 1.0 microfiter (or aa required) of each
standard in gas chromatography and obtain its chromatogram.

(9) Obtain peakheights (minus backgrounds) foreach desired ingredient. See5.3.

(1O) Prepare standard graphs by plotting the ratio of peak heighta of ingredients to ethyl
centrality verauagrams ofingredient perl OOmlof solution. Check calibration weekly eras needed.

(11 ) Repeat paragraphs 6 and 9 using test sample.

(12) From the ratios of peak heights of desired ingredients to that of ethyl centrafite, obtain
from standard graphs (para 10) grams of ingredients per 100 ml of solution.

(13) Determine percent of ingredient from the following equation:

Percent =
(a rams of component per 100 ml) (100)

Sample Weight

c. Method B(useof single external standard)

(1) Extract the specimen with methylene chloride.

METHOD 226.2.1
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(2) Allow solvent to cool, transfer to 100 ml volumetric flask, and dilute to 100 ml with
methylene chloride.

(3) Using methylene chloride as the solvent, prepare 100 ml of etandard solution of known
concentration ofingredients to detested. Theconcentration of theingredients should be

approximately the nominal value of the expected for the test sample.

(4) After instrument has stabilized, inject 1.0 microliter (or as required) of standard solution
(para 3) in gas chromatography and obtain its gas chromatogram.

See 5.3.
(5) Measure heights of peaks (minus backgrounds) that is attributed to desirad ingredients.

(6) Repeat paragraph 4 and 5 using test sample.

(7) Retention times of ingredients in extracted samples should equal those of standard.

(8) Determine percentage of desired ingredients.

(9) Calculation:

Percent = (AZ) (f+z) (WI ) (100)
(Ai) (HI) (WS )

Where:

AI = Attenuator setting for standard H2 = Peak height attributed to unknown.

A2 = Attenuator setting for unknown. WI = Gram(s) of component per 100 ml of
standard solution.

HI = Peak height attributed to standard. Ws = Original sample weight before extraction.

5.3 Notes

a. A small amount of 2,6 DNT is usually present in the 2,4 DNT as an impurity. The sum of the
peak heights of 2,6 DNT and 2,4 DNT shall be used for obtaining that attributed to total DNT,
assuming equaf response.

b. For instruments that have disc integrators or electronic digital integrators, area of the peaks
may be used, where applicable, instead of peak heights.

METHOD 226.2.1
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●
METHOD 227.1

SULFATE (SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC METHOD)

1, SCOPE

1.1 This mthdisused fordetermining spectrophotometrically thepercentage ofsulfatein
nitrocellulose-base propellants andnitrocellulose. Sulfur inaform other than sulfate interferes.

2, SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofasample ofpropellant ornitrocellulose containing sulfate
equivalent to O.lto 0.2mgof sulfur butdonot useasample greater than O.4gram. The proper
sample size can be ascertained from the specification requirements.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Dstillation apparatus (shown in Hgurel) shall be borosilicate glass. Theintemal diameter
of thetubingis O.6mm. The50ml round bottom flask isheldwith aclampabout lfoot above the
table. Theinlet tubeofthe adapter isconnetied toatank ofnitrogen with flexible plastic tuMng
conforming 10Type II of federal specification L-T-790.

~,.
4“

7.5”

Figurel. Disti//ation apjraratus

A. 19/38 ground glass joint.
B. 50-ml round boffom flask.
C. l-liter beaker surrounded byasbestos cloth.
l). 100-ml volumetric flask.

1
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3.2 Regulator fornitrogen tankwith needle valve.

NOTE: lftheregulator does nothave asatisfacto~ needle valve, insefla needle valve intothe
system (Labcrest Needle Valve, l l/4mm, Fisher and Porier Geig, orequivalent),

3.3 Round bottom flasks 50mlwith 19/38 ground glass joints.

3.4 Volumetric flasks, 100m1

3.5 Erlenmeyer flask, 500 ml, with ground glass stopper,

3.6 Bunsen burner

3.7 Electric timer.

3.8 Spectrophotometer, Beckman Model DU or B, or equivalent

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Standard potassium sulfate solution(l ml=0,02mg of S), Dissolve 0.1088 gramof
potassium sulfate (previously dried at 120° C) in water and dilute to 1 fiter in a volumetric flask

4.2 Hydtiotic-hypophosphorous-hydrochloticacidreagent.Transfer2OOmlofhydriodicacid
(57”/.), 50 ml of hypophosphorous acid (50”/.), and 100 ml of hydrochloric acid (38”A) to a 500 ml
Erlenmeyer flask (ground glass stopper). Addseveral glass beads, heat lo boiling without acover,
boil 5 minutes, and cool to room temperature.

4.3 Leadcitrate reagent. Dissolve 10grams ofleadnitrate in200ml of water. Add40 gramsof
citticacid monohydrate andstir with astirting rodto dissolve. Ifsalts seffleout on standing overnight,
use the supernatant liquid.

4.4 Nitflcacid-perchloric acid-magnesium nitrate reagent. Mix300ml ofnitric acid, 100mlof
perchloric acid (70°/~), and50mlof water. Add20grams of Mg(N03) 2.6H20and afirtodissolve.

4.5 Sodium hydroxide, approximately O.l N solution.

4.6 Ammonium hydroxide (28”/~)

4.7 Ice, cracked

4.8 Nitrogren

5.PREPARATION OFCALIBRATION CURVE

5.1 Pipet 0.2,2,5, 10, and12.5ml aliquots ofstandard suffate solution (lml=0.02mgof S)
into 50mlround bottom flasks (with 19/38 ground joints). Carry along a blank. Add5dropsof

approximately 0.1 N sodium hydroxide solution and evaporate just to dryness on a hot plate or over a
Bunsen burner. Allow to cool to room temperature.

5.2 ARachthe adapter of theapparatus toanempty 50mlmund botiomflaek andineetithe exit
tube into alOOmlvolumetflc flask mntaining approximately 9Omlofwater. Connect uplhenitmgen
and regulate the flow to 55 to 65 bubbles per seconds. ●
METHOD 227.1
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I

● 5.3 Add30ml ofammonium hydroxide tosixl OOmlvolumetric flasks anddiluteto
approximately 90ml with water. Place the flasks into cracked icecontained in atray, Afferafew
minutes place one of these flasks into the asbestos-covered beaker and fill the beaker to the top with
cracked ice.

5.4 Wthlhenitrogen flowing (aspreviously adjusted perinstmctions in Par.5.2)inseflthe
adapter into the flask mntaining the sample and inserf the exit tube into the volumetric flask
contained inthe beaker. Take care that theapparatus ftistogether properly andthatthe exit tube
reaches totheboftom of the volumetric flask. Raise theadapter, add15ml of the
hydriodic-hypophosphorous-hydrochloric acid reagent, and immediately reconnect the apparatus.
Start a timer, heat the round-bottom flask with a Bunsen burner until the solution comes to an
incipieril boil, and then move the burner back and forth so as to maintain the solution at or just below
an incipient boil (this will require about a 2 second interval after each pass). Incipient boiling is
indcated by bubbles attheintetiace ofthasolution andthesides of the flask. Thetotal heating fime
is5 minutes. Attheend ofthis5minute period lower the beaker, remove thevolumetric flask, and
wash down the exit tube of the adapter with water from a wash bottle (use less than 5 ml of water).
lmmedately add5mlof lead citrate solution, swirl, anddilute tothemafi. Within 5 minutes measure
the transmittance at 400 nanometers with a spectrophotometer that has been aet to 100%
transmittance with distilled water.

Calculate the actual percant transmittance as follows:

0/0 transmiftanceof samplevs water
Actual % transmittance = ‘A transmittance of blank vs water x 100

● Prepare a calibration curve by plotting on semilog paper percent transmittance (log scale)
against mg of eulfur.

6. PROCEDURE

6.1 lfthematetial isnitrocellulose, d~itbyheating at40-450C for Wohoumandthen at96-l O2
‘C for two hours.

8.2 Weigh thesampIe ofpropellant ornitrocellulose into a50mlround bottom flask withal9/38
ground glass joint. Uaeasample containing preferably O.lto 0.2mgof sulfur butdonot usea
sample greater than O.4gram. Secure the flask with aclampaffachad toa ring stand. Add7mlof
nitric acid-perchloric acid-magnesium nitrate reagent, Brush the flame of aBunsen burner back and
forth across the bottom of the flask in such a manner that the heat is not sufficient to cause the
solution to foamoutof the flask. When theexcessive foaming hasceased, place the Bunsen burner
under the flask, heat until the salts at the bottom of the flask are completely dry, and then heat for
approximately 2n73reminUteS. Allow tocooland proceed with theaddition of the
hydriodic-hypophoaphorous-hydrochloric acid reagent and distillation as in the preparation of the
cafibrationcuwe. Carry ablankthrough the entire procedure.

CAUTION: Aperchloric acidhood isremmmended fortheoperations involvi~the fuming with
perchloric acid.
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6.3 Calculation:

“/0 Sulfur =
m~ of sulfur as read from curve

grams of sample x 10

Where:

O/.NazS04 = 4.43 x % sulfur

% K2S04 = 5.43X O/.SU!fUr

O/.H2S04 =“3.06 x O/.SUlfUr

“/0 S04 = 3.00 x “/0 sulfur

NOTE: Rinse the volumetric flasks with dilute nitric acid (1 to 1) before using them for the next
determination in order to remove lead salts that adhere to the sides. Rinse the spectrophotometer
cells with concentrated nitric acid daily. .

METHOD 227.1
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METHOD 228.1. I

CANDELILLA WAX

1, SCOPE

1.1 TMsmethod isusedfor determining thewaxmntent ofdouble base propellants,

2. SPECIMEN

2,1 Thespecimen shall consist ofappmximalely 10grams ofpropellant weighed towithin O.2
gm.

3. APPARATUS

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

● 3.6

Extraction apparatus.

100 or 150 ml beaker.

Filtering crucible, glass fritted disc, medium lmrosity or equivalent,

Fisher Filtrator.

60-70° C oven.

Sieve, 20 mesh.

3.7 Steam table

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Methylene chloride, reagent grade

4.2 Acetic acid, 66%,

4.3 Diethyl ether,

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Weigh duphcate 10gramsamples, ground topassa 20meshsieve, andextract with tiethyl
ether for 24 hours in a Soxhlet extraction apparatus.

5.2 Eva~rate theetherunder astreamof dyairon a steam table.

5.3 Add20miltihters ofglacial acetic acidtodssolve the residue. (Iftheresidue does not
dissolve easily, warm on the steam chest to dissolve and cool before continuing).

5.4 Addl Omilliliters ofwater, mixwell andletstand for30 minutes. (This willprecipitatethe
wax).

●
5.5 Pourinto medium Wrosi~glass cmcibles (washed andrinsed with acetone, but not

weighed) let stand for 5 minutes,

1
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5.6 Rlterwith gentle sudionand washthe flasks andcmcibles with 68percent acetic aciduntil
nocolor remains. (Donotlet thecrucibles god~until thewashing is completed).

5.7 D~thecmcibles inanoven at60t0700C for3hours, orovernight, andalsod~the
extraction flasks in the oven or on the steam chest.

5,8 Put50milliliters ofmethylene chloflde ineacheflradion flask, heatto~iIing (tiusing ahot
plate, heat one flask at a time and do not leave it) and slowly pour the methylene chloride through the
corresponding crucible in a Fisher Filtrator, catching the methylene chloride in a tared 100 to 150
milliliter beaker.

5.9 Evaporate themethylene chlotide under ahood, onasteam bathusing anaircurrent.

5.10 D~thebeaker inanoven at60t0700C for2houm, cool inadesiccator andweigh.

5.11 Runablank byevaporating 50milliliters ofmthylene chloride inatared beaker.

5.12 Dryinan oven, cooland reweigh. Thegain inweightisthe blank

5.13 Calculation:

Percent Wax =
(A- B)1OO

w

Where:

A = Gain in weight of the beaker used for sample.

B = Blank for 50 milliliters of methylene chloride.

W. Sample weight

NOTE: The beaker containing the wax for the final weighing should not show any orange color which
would indicate 2-NDPA remaining in the wax. The color should be no darker than the same amount
of wax melted in a similar beaker.

METHOD 228.1.1
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2,4,8,8 CYCLOTETRAMETHYLENE TETRANITRAMINE (HMX) (INFRARED METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 Ttisinfrared (lR)method may beusedfor thedetermination of HMXinpropellant and base
grain.

1,2 ThenKro gmupabsotiance at1589cm-1 isusedto quantitatively measure lhe HMX.
However, stabilizers such as 2- nitrodiphenylamine and resorcinol interfere at this wave number, and
diethyl ether (DEE) extraction is necessary. After extraction, theresidue containing the HMXis
dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and scanned with a double-beam IR specfrophotometer.

1,3 Anymaterials absorbing at1569 cm-1 andnotremoved intheextract will interfere

1.4 The precision for this method at the 95% conf idence level (CL) is+ 0.3 at 10 to 35% level of
HMX.

2. SPECIMEN (see 6)

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Spectrophotometer, IR. Any double-beam IR spectrophotometer capable of making

●
quantitative measurements is suitable.

3.2 Cells (2), IR, matched barium fluoride or calcium fluoride. A 0.2 mm path length is
recommended for the HMX analysis.

3.3 Extraction apparatus, Soxhlet

4. REAGENTS AND STANDARDS

4,1 Diethyl ether, anhydrous, reagent grade.

4,2 Dimethyl sulfoxide, dry, reagent grade.

NOTE: Tod~, DMSO, shake with activated type5Amolecular sieve. Letsolids settle outofthedtied
DMSO before using,

4.3 HMX,98Y. minimum purity, Holston Ordance Works, Kingspoti, Tennessee.

4.4 Stock solution, HMX, lOmg/ml, Weigh approximately 2.5gofdried HMXtolhenearestl
mgandquantitatively transfer toa250ml volumetric flask. Dksolve indry DMSOand dilute to
volume. Usethesame lotof HMXthat wasused inpropellant tocompensate for RDX present.

5. CALIBRATION AND STANDARDIZATION

5.1 Pipet5.00, 10.OO, 15.00and 20.001nl afiquols of the HMXstock solution into 25ml
volumetric flasks, and dilute to volume with DMSO.

METHOD 229.1.1
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5.2 In turn, place each of these standards into the 0.2 mm IR cell and record the IR spectrum
between 1500 cm-l and 1950 cm”l against a solvent reference in the matched cell. Use a
double-beam spectrophotometer with settings established for quantitative measurements.

5.3 Measure the maximum absorbance due to HMX at 1569 cm-l using the absorbance at 1900
cm-l as a reference point. Determine the absorptivity, a, of HMX by plotting absorbance as the
ordinate against the concentration of HMX in mg)ml and determine the slope of the resulting
calibration curve.

6. PROCEDURE

6.1 Extract the DEE according to Mefhod 104.1.3. Take sufficient sample for extraction so that
when the residue is diluted to 25 ml, the HMX concentration is between 2 and 10 mg/ml,

6.2 After extraction, quantitatively transfer the dried residue containing the HMX into a 25 ml
volumetric flask. Dissolve the residue in DMSO and dilute to volume. Allow solids to settle out.

6.3 Fill a 0.2 mm IR cell with the sample solution and scan between 1500 cm-l and 1950 cm-l
against a solvent reference in a matched cell. Use the same double-beam spectrophotometer and
the same instrument settinga used for the calibration.

6.4 Measure the absorbance maximum of the HMX peak at 1569 cm-i using the absorbance at
1900 cm-l as a reference point.

7. Calculation:

% HMX = ~
(a) (W)

Where:

A = absorbance of HMX at 1569 cm’1 in the sample solution.

a = absorptivity of HMX, ml/mg

W = weight of sample, g

2.5 = factor including 25.00 ml dilution volume, conversion from milligram to grams, and
presentation of answer in percent.

NOTE: The same cells used for caiibrafion should be used for the actual samples.

METHOD 229.1.1
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3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

3.7

3.8

Erfenmeyer flask, 500-ml.

Centrifuge tubes, 50-ml.

Beaker, tared, 250-ml.

Shaker, wrist action.

Centrifuge.

Microburet

Vacuum desiccator.

pipette, 50-ml,

MIL-STD-286C

METHOD 230.1.1

SOL-GEL EXTRACTION AND FUNCTIONAL GROUP
ANALYSIS (ANB-3066 PROPELLANT)

1. SCOPE

1.1 TNsmethod may beusedfor sol-gel extraction of ANB-3066propellant andthe subsequent
analysis for cerboxyl and imine content.

2. SPECIMEN

2,1 Thespecimen shall consist of5t010grams of propellant.

3. APPARATUS

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Toluene, Analytical reagent

4.2 Methanol, Analytical reagent.

4.3 Hydrochloric acid, cxmcentrated, Analytical reagent

4,4 Chloroform, Analytical reagent (see Note l).

4.5 Thymolblue indicator, 0,3°/~ in methanol.

4,6 Alcoholic potassium hydroxide (O.l N).

4.7 Chlorobenzene, Analytical reagent (see note2).

4.8 Crystal violet indicator, 0.30/~in glacial acetic acid,

4.9 Hydrobromic acid inglacial acetic acid (O.l N).

METHOD 230.1.1
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5.PROCEDURE

EXTRACTION

5.1 Weigh 5t010grams ofpropellant tothenearest 0.1 mgandtransfer toa500-ml Erlenmeyer
flask.

NOTE: When cured propellant istested, prepare propellant shavings withthickness notto exceed
0.01 inch (0.25 inn).

5.2 Add50ml oftoluene andshake for15 minutes

5.3 Decant thesolution intoa50ml centrifuge tube

5.4 Centrifuge thesample at1500rpm for15 minutes.

5.5 Decant thesolution fromthe centrifuge tube into atared250ml beaker.

5.6 Repeat 5.2 thru 5.4 three additional times decanting thesolution intothe same beaker.

5.7 Setthebeaker mntaining thedecanted solution inawell ventilated areaand allowto
evaporate overnight.

5.6 Weigh the beaker plus sol fraction andcalculate thepercent solinthe sample.

5.9 Transfer thesolids fromthe centrifuge tube backinto theextratiion flask using asmall
amount of methanol,

5.10 Add50ml ofmethanol totheeflradion flask andshake 5-l Ominutes. Decant off and
discard solution.

5.11 Add25ml methanol and25ml concentrated hydrochloric acid andplace sampIes in hood.

NOTE: Thehydrochloric acid-methanol mifiure dissolves thealuminum andammonium perchlorate.
The reaction generates heat.

5.12 While thesamples arestill warm, shake ontheshaker until allofthe aluminum has
dissolved (usually 15minutes insufficient). Discard solution.

5.13 Add50rnl ofmethanol tothegel samples andshake for5-l"0 minutes. Discard solution.

5.14 Repeat 5.13 six(6) more times.

5.15 Remove sample from flask andhand squeeze toremve mostof themethanol.

5.16 Nrd~the samples for Wohoura with good ventilation, then place inavacuum desiccator
at 50° C overnight at 100 mm Hg pressure.

5.17 Weigh thegeland calculate thepercent gelinthe sample.

METHOD 230.1.1
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6. CARBOXYLTITRATION

6.1 Cutthegel into small pieces andadd50 mlchloroform. Dissolve thesolin 5Omlchloroform.

6.2 Allow samples tostand forabouthvo hours.

6.3 Addabut 10dmpsof thymolblue inticatorsolution andtitrate with standardized almholic
potassium hydroxide (0.05N) toablue color. Useamicroburet. Color must hold 15-20 seccmdsal
the endpoint.

6.4 Runablank titration on’50ml ofchloroform used in6.l.

6.5 Calculate thecarboxyl concentration inequivalents perl OOgofsol orgel.

7. IMINETITRATION

7.1 Cutthegel into small pieces andadd25ml ofchlorobenzene. Dissolve thesolin25ml
chlorobenzene (see 4.7).

7.2 Allow sample tostand about 2 hours.

7.3 Addahut 10dmpsof c~stalviolet indiHforand titrate with standardized HBrsolution,
uaingamicroburet. Titrate togreen color with sol. Titrate toyellow with gel.

●
7,4 Calculate theimine mncentration inequivalents perl OOgofsol orgel

6. CALCULATIONS

8.1 Yemmt_W

%S.ol =
Wt of sol x 100

Sample Wf

6.2 lemmtQl

0/0Gel =
Wfof Gelx 100

Sample Wt

8.3 ~

“/o Binder= O/.Sol + O/~Gel

8.4 Percent Recovery

% Recovery=
% Binder x 100

B

Where B is nominal percent binder in propellant (1 1.81% for ANB-3066).

METHOD 230.1.1
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8.5 ~

“Asolx 100
“/. Binder in Sol = 0,0Binder

“/~Gelx 100
‘A Binder in Gel = “/o Binder

8.6 Carboxvl C~tlon m So I and GOJ

Carboxyl (eg/100g) =
(~j~)N Where:

A= mlofalcoholic KOHto titrate sample.

B = ml of alcoholic KOH to titrate blank,

N = normality of KOH solution.

W = weight of eample in grams,

8.7 ~

~
Carboxyl intotal binder= Carboxylin Solx~ + Carboxyl in Gel x ,00

8.6 lmineconcentrafion in Soland Gel

1lmine(eg/100g) + * Where:

C =mlof HBrsolution totitrate sample.

N1 = normality of HBr solution,

Wl=weight Of SaMPle ingrains

8.9 ~

lmineinT otalBinder= (lminein Solx ‘$$#j+( lminein Gelx~

NOTE: Chloroform and Chlorobenzene are considered carcinogenic agents,

METHOD 230.1.1
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METHOD 303.1.3

PERCHLORATES (EXPLOSION - VOLHARD METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 TMsmethod isusedfor detemining thepotaesium perchlorate mntentof propellants onthe
basis ofcombined chlorine ccmtent. Matetial forming inwluble silver salts will precipitate.

2, SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofaweight ofpropellant @staining 0.2gofperchlorate but not
more than 5 g of propellant weighed to 0.2 mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Calorimelfic bomb (Emerson or Parr), 350t0400 mlcapacity.

3.2 Filter paper.

3.3 Beaker.

3.4 Volumetric flask,250ml

●
3.5 Pipet,25 ml.

3.6 lodinetitration flask,250ml

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Nitrfcacid, 35percent solution.

4,2 Ferric ammnium sulfate indicator. solution asspecfied in Method 7O5.l.

4.3 Nitrobenzene

4.4 Silver nitrate, O.05Nstandard solution asspecified in Method 6O7.l.

4.5 Potassium thiocyanate, O.05Nstandard solution asspecified in Method 6O8.l

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare thespecimen bycutting with a~wdercufler ora microtome.

WARNING: Donotgrind propellants containing perchlorates inamill unless given a thorough safety
review and approval by all concerned safety offices.

5.2 Determine thecurrent thatwill cause afusewirefor thecalorimetric bombtoglow forseveral
seconds before dfsintegrating.

●
5.3 Place thespecimen inthecup of the bomb, andadd25ml ofdistilled water tothebonomof

the bomb.

METHOD 303.1.3
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5.4 Connect afusewire totheeledrodes andarrange itsothat itisinclose contact wtihthe
specimen. Seal the bomb assembly securely.

5.5 Place the bomb behind ashield andignitethe contents using thecurrent asdeteminedin
paragraph 5.2, Allow the bombtocool toroomtemperature, thenslowly release thegas pressure,
and disassemble the bomb,

5.6 Transfer thecontents of the bombtoa beaker, using small potions ofdistilled water, Wash
all the fittings of the bomb with distilled water and transfer the washings to the beaker.

5.7 Hlterthe combined washings into another beaker, andwash the filter with~stilled water.

5.8 Evaporate thecontents of the beaker tolessthan 250ml, molto roomtemperature, and
transfer toa250ml volumetric flask. Dilute tothemark with disfilledwater,

5.9 Transfer a25mlaliquot of thesolution toa250ml iodine titration flask, using apipet. Add
10 ml of the 35 percent nitric acid solution, 3105 ml of the ferric ammonium sulfate indicator solution,
and 1 to2mlof thenitrobenzene.

5.10 Add50.0 mlof 0.05Nsilver nitrate solution. Shake the flask vigorously forseveral seconds
to coagulate the silver chloride in the nitrobenzene.

5.11 ~tratethe excess silver nitrate tothefirst permanent coloration with O.O5N~tassium
thiocyanate.

5.12 Calculate thepercentage ofperchlorate comWund inthe propellant

5.13 Calculation:

Percent F(A-BC)N Where: A= Silver nitrate solution, ml,
potassium = w
perchlorate B= Potassium thiocyanate solution, ml.

C= Silver nitrate solution equivalent tolmlof
potassium thiocyanate solution, ml.

N= Normality ofsilver nitrate solution.

W= Weight ofspecimen represented bythealiquot
taken, corrected for total volafiles, mg.

F= Milliequiva[ent weight, multiplied bylOO, of
compound.

●

●

F= 13.88 forpotassium perchlorate.

F= 11.7 forammonium perchlorate.

METHOD 303.1.3
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METHOD 304.1.3

BARIUM NITRATE (GRAVIMETRIC METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 Ttismethod isusedto determine the barium niratecontent ofpmpellants notmntaining
iona which cause barium to precipitate.

2, SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 5gofpropellant weighed towthin O.2mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Evaporating dish, porcelain,90mm

3.2 Steam bath inawell ventilated hood.

3.3 Nichrometriangle.

3.4 Filtering crucible,

●
3.5 Filter paper, Whatman No.420r equivalent

3.8 Oven.

3.7 Muffle furnace,

3.8 Desiccator containing anindicating desiccant

3,9 Hot Plate

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Nitric acid, 70percentsolufion.

4,2 Hydrochloric acid, 38 percent solution,

4.3 Sulfuric acid, 5percent solution

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Place 5gofthe propellant sample ina90mm prcelain evaporating dish, addl Otol5mlof
ntiticacid, andheat thedshon asteambath inahood until thereaction statis, Remove the dish
from the steam bath, and allow it to stand in the hood until the evolution of fumes has nearly ceased.
Replace the dish on the steam bath until only a gummy mixture remains.

5.2 Place thedshon anichrome triangle suppoded byatflpod, andheat thedishwith a low
flame tirected attheaide of thedish until nearly allofthe cationaceous matter is burned off. Then

●
place the dish in the muffle oven at approximately 600° C for about one half hour or until all the
carbonaceous matter is burned to ash.
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CAUTION: Hightemperature must beavoided, when heating thedish onanichmme triangle, they
result in fusion of the salts with the porcelain dish.

5.3 Allow thedish tocoolto roomtemperature, andtinsethe sides first with5mlofdstilled
water andthen with 5mlof38percent hydrochloric acid. Cover thedish with awatchglass, and heat
on a steam bath for 5 to 10 minutes.

5.4 After the heating period, dilute the mntents with distilled water to approximately 25 ml and
filter the solution through Whatman No. 42 filter paper into a 150 ml beaker. Wash fhe residue
thoroughly with approximately 50 ml of distilled water. Dilute to filtrate and washings to approximately
75 ml.

5.5 Heal the solution to boiling on a hotplate, and slowly add 10 ml of 5 percent sulfuric acid
while stirring. Allow the solution to digest on the steam bath for at least 1 hour.

5.6 Filter the solution through an ignited tared filtering crucible, and wash the precipitate with
disfillad water.

NOTE: If a determination of the percentage of potassium salts in the specimen is desired retain the
filtrate,

5.7 Dry the crucible in an oven at 100° C for approximately 1 hour.

5.8 Ignite the crucible in a muff Ie furnace at a dull red heat for 15 to 30 minutes.

5.9 Cool to mom temperature in a desiccator, and weigh

5.10 Determine the weight of the precipitate, and calculate the percentage of barium nitrate as
follows:

5.1 t Calculation:

112A
Percent barium nitrate = ~

A = Weight of precipitate, g.

W = Weight of specimen corrected for total volatiles, g

METHOD 304.1.3
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CALCIUM CARBONATE-SODIUM SULFATE-GRAPHITE
(MORPHOLINE METHOD)

,’

‘1. SCOPE

1.1 Ttismethod isusedfordetermining thecalcium cationate, so@umsulfate and graphite
content of propellants. Thepresence ofother materials insoluble inmrpholne will affect this test.

2. SPECfMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofappmximately 5gofpropellant, weighed towithin O,2mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Beaker, 250 ml.

3.2 Hotplate with variable heatcontrol, inawell-ventilated hood

3.3 Goochcrucible

3.4 Stirring rod

3.5 Desiccator containing an indicating desiccant

3.8 Oven.

3.7 Muffle furnace.

4. MATERfALS

4.1 Morphofine,

4,2 Diethyl ether, anhydrous

4,3 Hydrochloric acid, 3Nsolufion.

5.PROCEDURE’

5.1 Placathe specimen inthe250ml beaker. Add50ml ofmorpholine, andheat onthe
hotplate inside the hood until the propellant is dissolved.

WARNING: Morpholine fumes are flammable. Donotallow fumes togooverthe topofthe beaker,
If the fumes are rising too high, remove the beaker from the hotplate and cool the contents, then
replace and heat cautiously until the propellant is dissolved.

5.2 Hlferthe hotsolution through fhetared Goochcrucible, pouring itdownastiwing rod,

●
5.3 Place 25mlofmorpholine inthebeaker andheat until wtite fumes appear. Pourthe fuming

morpholine down the stirring rod into the Gooch crucible, seeing to it that the hot liquid washes down
the sides of the crucible.

METHOD 305.1,2
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5.4 Allow the beaker andcrucible tocoolto roomtemperature andwash outthe beaker with
anhydrous ethyl ether. Transfer thewasMngs tothe Goochcwcible with theaidofamMer
policeman.

5.5 When alltheether haspassed through thecmcible, wipethe outside of thecmciblewiha
clean towel, andplace itinanoven atl 000Cfor30 minutes. Thencool toroomtemperature inthe
desiccator.

5.6 Determine thepercentage ofso~um sulfate inthepropellants as folbws:

a. Weigh thecmcible.

b. Washthe residue inthecmcible with four25ml ~tionsofwarm distilled water andasmall
amount of ether. When theodor ofether isnolonger discernible, place thecmcible intheovenat
100° Cfor30 minutes. Cool thecrucible inthedesiccator for20 minutes.

c. Weigh the crucible

d. Calculate thepercentage ofsodium sulfate.

e. Calculation:

100A
Percent sodium sulfate= ~

Where: ●
A = Loss in weight between weighings in steps a and c, gm

W = Weight in specimen, gm, corrected for total volatiies

5,7 Determine thepercentage ofcalcium cationate inthepropeiiant as foiiows:

a. After determining theweight of thecmcible forthecaiculation ofsodium sulfate, washthe
residue in the crucible, first with 50 ml of 3N hydrochloric acid, and then with 25 mi of anhydrous ethyl
ether.

b. DVthecmcibie again for30minutes atl OOOCand cooito roomtemperature.

c. Weigh the crucible

d, Calculate thepercentage ofcalcium carbonate.

e, Calculation:

10OB
Percent calcium carbonate = ~ Where:

B. Lossofweight between weighings
if15teDS 5.6 cand5.7c, o.

W= Weight inspecimen, g,corrected fortotalvolatiles. ●
METHOD 305.1.2
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● 5,8 Determine thepercent ofgraphite inthepmpellants as follows:

a. Afierdetermining theweight ofcmcible forthecalculation ofcalcium carbnate, ignite the
crucible in a muffle furnace at 600 to 650° C maintaining the heat until all carbonaceous matter haa
been burned off.

b. Remove thecmcible from!he furnace, molinthedesiccator forapproximately 3Ominutes
and weigh.

c. Determine theloss inweight asaresult ofigniting thecrucible, andcalculate theloss as the
percentage of graphfie in the propellant.

d. Calculation:

~
Percent graphite = ~

Where:

C = Loss in weight of crucible between weighings in steps 5.7 c and 5.8 b, g.

W = Weight in specimen, g, corrected for total volafiles.

3
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TIN (IODIMETRIC METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method is used for determining the tin mntent of propellants. The presence of other
metals that react with iodine will cause interference.

2, SPECIMEN

2.1 The specimen shall consist of approximately 5 g of the propellant, weighed to within 0.2 mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Erlenmeyer flask, 500 ml.

3.2 Burel,50 ml.

3.3 Rubber stopper, three hole

3.4 Inlet tube forgas.

3.5 Glass plug (for buret hole).

● 3.6 Hotplate inwellvenfilated hood.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Nitric acid, 70percent

4.2 Sulfuric acid, concentrated.

4,3 Perchloric acid, 70percenl.

4.4 Hydrochloric acid, 38percent.

4.5 Antimony trichloride, 2percent solution. Dissolve 2gofantimony trichloride in50mlof
hydrochloric acid and dilute to 100 ml with water.

4.6 Lead, granular (also known astest lead),

4,7 Potassium iotide, 10percent solution, freshly prepared.

4.8 S!archindcator solution, prepared asspecified in Mehod7Ol.l

4.9 Standard jpotassium iodatesolution, 0,025N, Drypotassium iodateat 160°Cfor2houre.
Dissolve 1.7635 gin 100 ml of water containing 2 g of sodium hydroxide and 20 g of potassium
iodide. Dilute to21iters inavolumetric flask. This isa primary standard.

1
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5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare thesample asdesctibed in Method 509.3, if required.

5.2 Place 5gofthe sample intothe 500ml Erlenmeyerflask. Add80ml ofnitric acid, 25mlof
sulfuric acid, and 5 ml of perchloric acid.

5.3 Place onahotplate andheat until color of thesolution haschanged from bmwntogrey(ths
greyisdue tograpNte) andcopious whiefumes areevofved. Continue heating forltol l/4hours.
Disregard any graphite that remains unattached.

CAUTION: Aperchloric acidhood is recommended.

5.4 Allow tocool. Add225ml ofwater, 75mlofhydrochlofic acid, 2drops of antimony
trichforide solution, and 10 g of granular lead.

5.5 Connect the flask soastomaintain aninefl atmosphere, place the flask onahot plate and
boil moderately for 45 minutes.

5.6 While maintaining theinefl atmosphere, cooltol OOCinan ice bath (disregard the white
precipitate of lead chloride that may settle out.

5.7 Add5mlof potassium iodide solution and10ml Ofstarch solution and fitrate with standard
potassium iodatesolution toapersistent bluecolor. Carry ablankthrough thedeterminafion. This
bankneed redetermined onlyonce weekly. ltwillusually be O.lto O.15ml.

5.6 Calculate thepercentage of fin. ●
5.9 Cafculatlon:

Percent tin =
5.935 (A-B) N

w

Where:

A =Po!assium iodatesolufion required forsample, ml.

B =Potassium iodatesolufion required for blank, ml.

N =Normality ofpotassium iodate solution.

W =Weight ofspecimen, corrected fortotal volafiles, g.

METHOD306.1.4
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● METHOD 306.2.3

TIN AND GRAPHITE (GRAVIMETRIC METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedlo determine thetinand graphite content ofpropellants inthe presence
of each other.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 5gofthe propellant weighed towittin O.2mg.

3, APPARATUS

3.1 Beaker, 250ml

3.2 Hotplate orsteam bath

3.3 Gooch crucible

3.4 Oven.

3.5 Watch glass.

● 3.6 Desiccator, containing anindicafing desiccant

4. MATERIALS

4,1 Nitric acid, 70 percent

4,2 Acetone

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare thesample asdeschbed in Method 509,3, if required.

5.2 Prepare the Goochcrucible bywashing with nitric acid andthen withwater and igniting at
800”C.

5.3 Place 5gofthe sample intothe 25 Omlbeaker, and40ml ofnitflc acid, andcoverwilha
tight fitting watch glass.

5.4 Heatonthe hotplate atgentle heat (oronthe steam bath) until thereadion statis, then heat
for 1 hour in such a way that the temperature is approximately 95°C. Ignore the slight reaction that
mayseem totakeplace atthe end of 1 hour.

5.5 Add20ml ofwater, heattoboiling and boil vigorously for15minutes wtihthe watch glass in
place,

●
5.6 Hlterwhile hotthrough thetared Goochcwcible andwash thoroughly withhot water,

Discard the filtrate,

1
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CAUTION: Amixture ofnitric acid andacetone produces aviolent reaction. Therefore,lhe cmcible ●
and contents must be washed free of nitric acid and the fiitrate discarded prior to subsequent washing
with acetone.

5.7 Washthoroughly withacetone andthen oncewithwater.

5.8 Drythecmcible inanoven a1350°for40 minutes. Cooltoroom temperature inadesiccator
and weigh.

5.9 Ignite the crucible at 800”C for 1 hour. Cool to room temperature in a desiccator and weigh.

5.10 Calculate the percentages of tin and graphite

5.11 Calculatlona:

78,77 (C-A~
Percent fin = w

Percent graphite =
1Oo$-c)

Where:

A = Weight of crucible, g.

B = Weight of crucible and precipitate (ascertained in paragraph 5.8).

C = Weighf of crucible and precipitate (ascertained in paragraph 5.9).

W = Weight of sample corrected for total volatiles.

●
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METHOD 308.3.1

TIN (POLARGRAPHIC METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1,1 T~smethod isusedfor determining thetinmnlent of propellants

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapotiion of thepropellant containing appmximately2.5~of
tin(asdetermined fromthe detailed specifications forthepropellant being teated.) Weigh the
specimen to within 0.2 mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Volumetric flask, 500 ml.

3.2 Volumetric flask, 250 ml.

3.3 Beakers, 50 ml.

3.4 Beakers, 100m1.

3.5 Wafchglass, ribbed

3.8 Hotplate inawell ventilated hood.

3.7 Polarograph (Sargent Recording Polarograph, Model XXI, or equivalent)

3.8 Polarographic cell, dropping mercu~electrode, inmnstant temperature bathmaintained
within 0.5°C of room temperature (or any convenient temperature).

NOTE: See Kolthoff, l.M. and Hngane, J. J. Polarography, Voll, second edtiion, page353, figure
XVII-I (Interscience Publishers, Inc. NY 1952).

3.9 Beaker,400ml

3.10” Microburet, 5ml,0.01 mldivisions.

4, MATERIALS

4.1 Tin, metallic,

4.2 Hydrochloric acid

4.3 Nitric acid

4.4 Sulfuric acid.

4.5 Blue litmus paper.
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4.6 Ammonium chloride. ●
4.7 Gelatin,0.25 aqueoua aolution (freshly prepared)

4.8 Nkmgen, puflfied, (ox~en-free) passed through water prior tointroduction intothe
polarographic solution.

4.9 Hydrochloric acid,6N.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare astandard graph ofwaveheight inmilhmetem againet mncentration oftinin
milligrams per 50 millimeters as follows:

a. Weigh 0.5000g oftinand place itina400ml beaker. Add250ml of concentrated
hydrochloric acidand allow ittodissolve. Transfer thesolution toa500ml volumetric flask and&lute
to mark with distilled waler.

b. Transfer a25mlaliquot of thesolution toa250ml volumetric flask anddlute tothema*with
6N hydrochloric acid.

NOTE: Onemilliliter ofthissolufion ccmtains O.lmgtin

c. Toeachof five 50mlbeakers add5mlof concentrated HNOsand 2mlmncentrated HzSO4

CAUTION: Anyvaflation inthevolume ofsulfutic acidinthe solutions being polarographedwill
cause variations inthehalf wave potential. Therefore thevolume of thesulfuric acid inell solutions,

●
both in the preparation of the standard graph and in the determination, should be kept constant at

aPProxirnatelY5 ml. Precautions should betaken toprevent theloss of thesulfuric acidthmugh
excess fuming.

d. Transfer aliquots of thetinsolution containing 2.1,2.3, 2.5, 2.7and2.9mg oftintotheflve5O
ml beakera. Treat themixture inthebeakera inthemanner described inparagrapha 5.2 (c)through
(j) and 5.3 (e) through (d).

e. Onlinear graph paper, plot thewave height inmiltimeters against theweightoftinin
milligrams.

f. Draw astraight linewhich most nearly approximates thevalues obtained.

NOTE: TMsgraph isvalid onlywhenthe determination ismadewith thesame capillaV asthat
used in preparing the graph, and so long as the capillary characteristic of the dropping mercury
electrode remains constant. Thecapillaw charactetistice of theelectrode should therefore be
checked atthetime thegraph ismadea~rechecked atintewals ofahutamnth. If the
characteristic changea by more than 0.05 unite fron the original value, a new capillary should be
selected and a new graph prepared.

METHOD 306.3.1
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● 5.2 Prepare thespecimen forpolarographing as follows:

a. Prepare thespecimen asprescribed in Method 509,3.

b. Place thespecimen inalOOml beaker andaddl Omlofthe nitric acidand 2mlofthe sulfuric
acid. Cover the beaker with a watch glass.

c. Heatona hotplate setat LOWuntil thespecimen incompletely dissolved. Thenincreasethe
heat until the fumee of sulfur trioxide appear.

d. CAUTION: Slowly add20r3mlof wMentrated nitrkacid, drop bydropthmugh theopening
made by the lip of the beaker and the watchglass, and continue heating until the fumes of sulfur
trioxide reappear. Repeat dropwise addition ofnitdc acid until thesolution is clear. Coolthe beaker
and its contents to room temperature and remove the watchglass.

e. Cautiously add3mlof water, andreturn the beaker tothe hotplate. Heat until sulfur trioxide
fumes reappear. Cool the beaker anditswntents toroomtemperature, cautiously add 3mlofwater
and heat again until sulfur trioxide fumes reappear.

f. Coolthe beaker andits@ntents toroomtemperature again andcautiously addanadditional3
ml of water and heat.

g. WMlethe wntents of the beaker are bei~heated, test forthepresence ofnitfic acidby
holding apiece of blue htmuspaper inthevapors rising fromthe sulfudc acid aolufion. Ifthelitmua

●
paper changes color repeat step (f) until the Iitmua paper lest indicates that all the nitric acid has been
driven off. Then coolto roomtemperature.

h. Cautiously transfer thesulfutic acid solution toa50ml volumetric flask, containing lO.7gof
ammonium chloride and 30mlof water. Addl mloftha gelatin solution.

i. Allow theammonium chloride todissolve, ad~ngadditional water if necessary. Bring the
solution to room temperature and then dilute to the mark with water.

j. Transfer apoflion ofthissolution toapolarographic cell.

5.3 Obtain apolarogram forthesolution as follows:

a. Place thecell inthe@nstant temperature bath (para3.8),

b. Flush nitrogan through thesolution for5t010 minutes. Thereafter allow thegaatoflowover
the solution.

c, Atanapplied voltage of -0.35, adjust therecorder penofthe polarograph nearzero. Obtaina
polarogram for the -0.35 to -0,75 volt range at an appropriate sensitivity.

d. Produce asecond polarogram fromthe same solution, and findthe average wave height for
the two polarograms.

5.4 Using theaverage of thetwo~larograms obtained forthepropellant, readtheamou~oftin
present in the solution from the standard graph.

3
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5.5 Calculate thepercentage oftinin the propellant.

5.6 calculation:

lOOA
Percent Tin = ~

Where:

A = Weight of tin, as obtained from graph, g.

W = Weight of specimen, corrected for total volafiles.

●

METHOD 306.3.1
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CRYOLITE (SODIUM ALUMINUM FLOURIDE)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining thec~o~te content ofpropellatis.

2. SPECIMEN

2,1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 5gofthe propellant, weighed towit~n O.2~.

3. APPARATUS

3,1 Silica dish.

3.2 Muffle furnace.

3.3 Filtering crucible.

3.4 Sucfion filtration apparatus.

4. MATERIALS.

●
4.1 Paraffin wax.

4.2 Aquaregia, insisting ofonevolume 70percent nitric acid andthree voiume38perce~
hydrochloric acid.

4.3 Precipitating reagent, prepared as follows:

a. Mix80gof uranylacetate tihydrate, 48gof30 percent acetic acid, 39 Omlof@stilled water in
one container, and warm to dissolve all the salts.

b. lnaoother mntainer, mix240g ofzincacetate dehydrate, 25gof30 percent aRticacid,25O
ml of distilled wafer, and warm to dissolve all the salts.

c. Mlxthe Wowlutions together andstore inahrosihcate vessel.

NOTE: Sodium impurities intMsreagent maycause precipitation; therefore tshouldbefiKered
immediately before being used.

4.4 Wash liquid, consisting ofasaturated solution ofwtium zincuranyl acetate in95percent
ethyl alcohol.

4.5 Diethyl ether.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare thespecimen asdescribed in Method 509.3.

METHOD 307.1.2
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5.2 Place lhespecimen inthesilica ~shandadd 10gofmolten paraffin wax. Heatgently until
the wax is ignited, and allow it to burn off.

5,3 Whenthe flame hasdied, place thedish inamufflefurnace atapproximately 8000C until the
residual carbon has been burned off. Then coolloroom temperature.

5.4 Dissolve theash. inafewmilliliters ofaquaregia (para4.2), then evaprale thesolution until
only a thoroughly dried residue remains.

5.5 Dissolve theresidue inapproximately 5mlofdstilled water

CAUTION: Fromt~s point andthroughout theremainderof thedetermination itisessential lhatall
reagents and solution be maintained a! 20 * 1“C.

5.6 filter 20mlofthe precipitating reagent (para4.3) andadditto thesolution inthe silica dish.
Stir the mixture vigorously with a thin glass rod for 15 seconds, then allow it to stand for 1 hour at 20
+ I“c,

5.7 Rlterthe contents of thedish through thetared filtering crucible, withthe aidofsuclion;
washthe retained precipitate fimtwith five 2mlpotions of thewash liquid (para4.4)at 20+1”C,
and finally with 2 ml of ether.

5.8 Drawair through thecmcible until lheodorof ether isnolonger dscernible, !henweigh.
Calculate the percentage of cryolite in the propellant.

5.9 Calculation:

4.55A
Percent ctyolite = ~

Where:

A = Increase in weight of crucible (weight of sodium zinc uranyl acetate hexahydra!e
precipitate), g.

W = Weight of specimen, corrected for total volatiles, g.

METHOD 307.1.2
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● METHOD 308.1.4

GRAPHITE AND CARBON BLACK

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedto determine thegraphite andcahon black content of propellants
containing less ihan 0.5percent carbon black. Zirconium andofher metals will intef’fere.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consiet ofl Ogofthe propellant, weighed towithin O.5g.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Hltering crucible chemical porcelain, porous btiom, with fine Wrosity.

3.2 Beaker,400 ml.

3.3 Steam bath.

3.4 Suctiorrfiltration apparatus

3.5 Oven.

● 3.6 Dessicator containing anindicating dessicant.

3.7 Muffle furnace.

3.6 Erfenmeyrer flask, 250ml.

3.9 Refluxcondenser, watercooled.

3.10 Hotplate.

3.11 Crucible holder.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Nitric acid.

4.2 Nitric acid solulionl:l dilution (byvolume) withwater.

4.3 Acetone.

4.4 Ether.

1
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5. PROCEDURE ●
5.1 Pretreat thecrucible filter bdfomasfollows:

a. Washthe crucible filter boftomwith 10to15mLofthel:l nitric acid solution, and rinse
thoroughly with water.

b. Dryinan oven forlhour atapproximately lOO°C.

c. Ignite the crucible.

5.2 Prepare thespecimen ofpropellant inaccordance with Method 509.3.

5.3 Renmveorganic matter fromthe apecimen as follows:

a. Place thespecimen inthebeaker, andadd75ml of thenittic acid.

b. Heatthe beaker onthesteam bath andwhen thereaction stafls, remove the beaker fromthe
bathand allow thereaction tocontinue until fuming ceases. Ifallthe particles have notdecomposed
after the fuming ceases, reheat the beaker until decomposition is complete.

NOTE: Therate ofdemmWsition can be@ntrolled, fnecessa~, byadding small amounts of
distilled water from time to time,

c. Dilute thehotsolution, heat andstir until thecation black coagulates then wolthe beakerto
room temperature. ●

d. Using asudion filtration apparatus, apply gentle sudionso thatthefiltrate will fall fromthe
crucible at the rate of two to three drops per second.

e. Hlterthe solution through thetared filter cmcible, maintaining thelevel of fhe solution above
thetopsurface of the filter. Rinse the beaker withdistilled water, andtransfer therinsings tothe
crucible in the same manner.

CAUTION: Ifthesolutionisfilteredtoorapidly,or ifthesolutiondrops belowthelevelofthe top
surface of the filter, the carbon black may pass through the Iihrate.

f. Wash the residue in the same manner with hot distilled water to remove most of the nitric acid.
Discard the filtrate.

WARNING: A mixture of nitric acid and acetone produces a violent reaction. Therefore, the crucible
and filter must be completel y washed free of nitric acid, and the filtrate discarded prior to subsequent
washing with acetone.

g, Wash the residue with a 2:1 (by volume) mixture of ether and acetone in the same manner
prescribed for filtering the solution through the crucible in paragraph 5.3 (e). Continue the solvent
wash until all the organic material is dissolved, as shown by the absence of color in the washings.

h. Aspirate the crucible in the suction filtration apparatus until the odor of solvent is no longer

discernible when the vacuum line is turned off.

●
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● i, Dry the crucible in the oven for’
dessicator and weigh.

hour at 120 to 130°C. Cool to room temperature in a

5.4 Remove the carbon black from the filter as follows:

a. Place the crucible in the Erlenmeyerflask. Add 5 ml of nitric acid to the crucible. and 45 ml to
the flask. ,,

b. Connect the flask to the reflux condenser and boil on the hotplate for 3 hours.

c. Cool the flask to room temperature. Remove the reflux condenser, and remove the crucible,
placing it in a crucible holder.

d. Attach a suction filtration apparatus to the crucible. Transfer the contents of the flask to the
crucible and filter, employing strong suction. Rinse the flask thoroughly with distilled water and
transfer the rinsings to the crucible in the same manner.

e. Wash the crucible thoroughly with hot distilled water to remove all traces of nitric acid.
Discard the filtrate,

f. Wash the crucible and contents alternatively with distilled water and acetone a sufficient
number of times to remove all the undissolved carbon black, as shown by the absence of color in the
washings. Give several final rinsings with acetone and discard the filtrate.

● g. Aspirate the crucible in the suction filtration apparatus until the odor of acetone is no longer
discernible when the vacuum line is turned off.

h. Dry the crucible in the oven for one hour at 120 to 130°C. Cool to room temperature in a
dessicator and weigh.

5.5 Determine the loss in weight of the graphite residue from the weighing of the residue
containing graphite and carbon black. See para 5.3 (i). Calculate the percentage of carbon black in
the propellant.

5.6 Calculation:

lOOA
Percent carbon black . ~

Where:

A = Loss in weight of crucible between weighings in para 5.3 (i) and 5.4 (h), grams.

W = Original weight of the specimen, grams.

3
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5.7 Remove the graphite from the filter as follows:

a. Ignite the crucible in the muffle furnace at 600 to 650°C until all carbonaceous matter has
been burned off.

b. Remove the crucible from the furnace, cool to room temperature in a dessicator, and weigh

5.8 Determine the loss in weight as a result of igniting the ctucible, and calculate the loss as the
percentage of graphite in the propellant.

5.9 Calculation:

lOOA
Percent graphite . ~

Where:

A = Loss in weight of crucible between weighings in para 5.4 (h) and 5.7 (b), grams.

W = Original weight of the specimen, grams.

METHOD 308.1.4
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METHOD 309.1.2

CARBON BLACK OR GRAPHITE (GRAVIMETRIC METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfordetermining thecatin blatiorgraphite wntentof propeIlanta.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen ahallconsist of2t05g of thepropellant, weighed towitMn O.2mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Filtering crucible chemical porcelain, porous botiom, with fine prosity.

3.2 Beaker,400ml.

3.3 Oven.

3.4 Steam bath.

3.5 Watchglasa.

3.6 Ice bath.

3.7 Sucfion filtration apparatus.

3.8 Dessicator containing anindicating dessicant.

3.9 Muffle furnace.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Nitric acid.

4.2 Nitric acid solution, l:ldflufion (byvolume) withwater.

4.3 Acetone.

4.4 Ether.

4.5 Hydrochloric acid.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Pretreat thecrucible filter boftom as follows:

a. Wash thetilter bonomwith 10to15ml of thenitric acid solu~Onandrinset horou9hlYwith
water.

b. Dryinanovenforl houratapproximately lOO°C.

METHOD 30S.1.2
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c. Ignite the crucible.

5.2 Prepare thespecimen ofpropellant inaccordance with Method 5O9.3.

5.3 Remove organic matter fromthe specimen as follows:

a. Place thespecimen inthebeaker andadd75ml ofnitfic acid solution. Cover the beaker with
a watchglass.

b. Heatthe beaker onthe steam bath. Whenthe reacfion statis, remove the beaker fromthe
steam bath until the reaction subsides, then replace the beaker on the steam bath and allow the
mixture todigest forapproximatelyl hour. Formetals insoluble innitric acid, add sufficient
hydrochloric acid 10 effect solution.

c. Remove the beaker fromthe bath andchill inan ice bath.

d. Add75ml ofdstilled water tothebeaker andallow the beaker tostand until themajorpatiof
the carbon black or graphite has settled out.

e. Using thesuction tiltration apparatus, apply gentle suction sothatthe fil!rate will fall from the
crucible at the rate of two to three drops per second.

1. Filter lhesolution through thetared crucible, maintaining thelevel of thesolution above thetop
surface of the filter. Rinse the beaker with distilled wafer andtransfer the finsings tothecmciblein
the same manner

CAUTION: If the solution is filtered too rapidly, or if the solution drops below the surface of the filter,
the carbon black or graphite may pass through with the filtrate.

g. Wash the residue in the same manner with hot distilled water to remove most of the nitric
acid. Discard the filtrate.

WARNING: The mixture of nitric acid and acetone produces a violent reaction. Therefore, the
crucible and filter must be completely washed of nitric acid, and the filtrate discarded prior to
subsequent washing with acetone.

h. Wash the residue with a solvent containing 1 volume of acetone and 2 volumes of ether in the
same manner prescribed for filtering the solution through the crucible in para (f). Continue the solvent
wash until all the organic material is dissolved, as shown by the absence of color in the filtrate.

i, Gently aspirate the crucible in the suction filtration apparatus until the odor of solvent is not
discernible when the vacuum line is turned off. Dry the crucible in the oven for 30 minutes at 125+
5“C. Cool and weigh.

5.4 Determine the percentage of carbon black as follows:

a. Ignite the crucible in the muffle furnace at 600 to 650°C until all carbonaceous matter has
been burned off. Remove the crucible from the furnace, cool in a dessicator, and weigh.

b. Determine the loss in weight of the crucible after ignition in the muffle furnace and calculate
this loss as the percentage of graphite or carbon black in the propellant on a volatiles-free basis.

METHOD 309.1.2
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● METHOD 309.2.2

CARBON BLACK (PHOTOMETRIC METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 TMsmethod isusedto determine photometrically thepercentage ofcatin black in
propellants, This method iaappficable onlywhen lhecalibration cuweisestabtished with identi@l
carbon black used inmanufacture of propellant, lnother instances, Method 309.1 must be used.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 3goflhe propellant, weighed towithin O.2~.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Volumetric flasks, 100m1

3.2 Weighing bottle, with round glass stopper.

3.3 Oven.

3.4 Desiccator containing calcium chloride.

3.5 Disintegrator, electric (Waring Blender, orequal)

3.6 Volumetric flask, one liter

3.7 Rltering crucible, chemical porcelain, porous kttom, ofdesired porosity,

3.8 Suction filtration apparatus

3,9 Muffle furnace

3.10

3.11

3.12
cells.

Pipet.

Wrist action shaker.

Photoelectric filter photometer with visible light source, a 540 nanometer filter and 10 mm

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Carbon black representing theidentical material used inthemanufacture of the propellant,

4.2 Acetic acid, acetone solution,5 percent glacial acetic acid inacetone (byvolume),

4.3 Samples ofallmnstituents indicated inthedetailed specifications forthepropellant, except
carbon black.

●
4.4 Ethyl alcohol

METHOD 309.2.2
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4.5 Nitrfcacid, 35percentsolufion

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare adispersion ofcarbon black as follows:

a. Place approximately 0.5gofca~on black inaweighing bottle.

b. Drythesample inanoven at105°Cfor two(2) hours

c. Cool inadesiccator for30 minutes.

d. Transfer approximately O.l Ogotthe carbon black tothedisintegrator, andaddl OOmlof the
acetic acid acetone solution.

e. Turnonthe disintegrator until thecarbon black incompletely dspersed inthe acetic acid
acetone solution.

f, Transfarthe dispersion toaonehter volumetric flask, anddilute tothemark with acetic acid
acetone solution at 20°C.

5.2 Prepare a filtering crucible. Washthe filter with 10to15ml of35percent nitric acid solution
andwith warmwater; dryinan oven atl OO°Cforl houcignite thecrucible, andweigh it.

5.3 Determine theaxact concentration of thecation black dispersion as follows:

a. Attach asuction filtration apparatus tothecrucible.

b. Employing gentle suction, filter a250mlaliquot of thecation black dispersion (para5.l)
through the crucible.

CAUTION: lfthesolution is filtared toorapidly, oritdrops below thesudace of the filter, thecarbon
black may pass through with the filtrate.

c. Aspirate thecmcible until theodor oface!one isno longer discernible.

d. D~thecmcible inanoven atl 050Cfor30 minutes, then cool inadesiwatorto room
temperature.

e. Weigh thecmcible todetermine theamount ofcarbon black inthe250 mlaliquot, and
calculate the percentage of carbon black in the dispersion.

5.4 Prepare astandard graph ofpercent carbon black versus photometer readings as follows:

a. Toeachof four 100mlvolumetric flasks, addatotal of3mgof the propellant components
(except carbon black) in the proportion indicated in the detailed specification for the particular
propellant being tested.

b. Transfer aliquots of thecarkn black dispersion (para5.1) tothesetlasks. Varythe sizeof
the aliquots so thaf the concentrations of carbon black in these synthetic solutions are equally spaced
throughout the nominal percentile range for carbon black in the propellant being tested.

METHOD 309.2.2
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● c. Fill each f Iask to the 95 ml mark with acetic acid-acetone solution (para. 4.2). Stopper the
flasks and shake with a wrist action shaker until all solid material is in solution.

d. Dilute each flask to the 100 ml mark, and mix thoroughly.

e. Using the 10 mm cell filled with a blank acetic acid-acetone solution, and a 540 nanometer
filter, adjust tha photometer dial reading to zero.

f, Fill the same cell or matching cells with the synthetic solutions, and obtain direct dial readings
for each solution.

g. On linear graph paper, plot the percent carbon black versus the direct dial readinga obtained.

5.5 Prepare the speciman as specified in Method 509.3.

5.6 Place the specimen in a 100 ml volumetric flask, and dampen it with 5 ml of ethyl alcohol to
facilitate complete suspension of the propellant.

5.7 Add 90 ml of the acetic acid acetone solution (para 4.2) to the flask. Stopper the flask, and
shake on a wrist action shaker until all solid material is in solution.

5.8 Make up to volume with acetic acid acetone solution, and mix thoroughly,

NOTE: Carbon black, in proportions greater than 0.1 percent, absorbs to much light at 540

● nanometers to allow optimum light transmission and curve characteristics to be obtained. For
propellants wifh carbon black concentrations higher than 0.1 percent, take appropriate afiquots of the
100 ml volume in the flask, and dilute with the 5 percent acetic acid acetone solution.

5.9 Fill a 10 mm cell with this solution; fill a matched cell with acetic acid acetone solution for the
reference.

5.10 Using the photometer with a 540 nanometer, determine the direct dial reading of the
propellant solution.

5.11 Using the direct dial reading obtained, determine the percent carbon black in the propellant
from the prepared curve (para 5.4).

3
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METHOD 310.3.1

POTASSIUM SALTS (FLAME SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining the~tassium sulfate andpotassium nitrate contentaof
propellants thatcontain nocalcium salts. This method may beusedfordetermining the percentage
of potaasium salts from fhe salt solution prepared by Method 310.4 from propellanta.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately lgofthe propellant, weighed towithin O.2mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

3.7

—

Flame spectrophotometer.

Volumetric flaek, l liter.

Beaker, 150 ml.

Cover glass, ribbed.

Steam bath in a well ventilated hood.

Hotplate.

Volumetric flask, 100 ml

TABLE I. Sfarrdardconcerrtratiorrsofpofassium

Standard Solution
Potassium concentration, ppm concentration

ml Der liter

35 ............................................................................. ................lo
42 ............... .................................................. ............................l2
49 ................................................................. ............................l4
56 ................................................. ............................................l6
63 ..................... ........................................................................l8
70 .............................................................................................2O

4. MATERIALS

4,1 Standard solution ofpotassium sulfate containing 3500patis permillion (ppm) of potassium,
prepared bytransferflng 7.7998 gofanalytical grade potassium sulfate teal Iitervolumetric flask,
and diluting to the mark with distilled water.

●
NOTE: This solution isusedin preparing solutions ofknown potassium concentration in accordance
with Tabie 1.

METHOD 310.3.1
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4.2 Sulfuric acid.

A....

\
\

4.3 Nitric acid, 70percentsolufion.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Ascetiain fromthe delailed spedfication thenominal concentration inpafls permillion(ppm)

of potassium in the propellant being tested.

5.2 Using thestandard solution (para4.1) inauordance with Table l,prepare Wo~tassium
sulfate solutions, one having the next higher concentration than the propellant, and one having the
next lower.

5.3 Prepare thespecimen asspecified in Method 509.3

5.4 Place thespecimen ina150ml beaker, andadd15ml of70percent nitric acid. Cover with
the ribbed cover glass.

5.5 Heatona steam bathuntil thespecimen incompletely dssolved

NOTE: lfgraphite ispresent inthepropellant, itwill notdissolve.

5.6 Remove the beaker fromthe steam bath andaddl mlofconcentrated sulfuric acid.

5.7 Heatthe beaker onahotplate until dense fumes ofsulfurttioxide are evolved.

5.8 Addmore nitflcacid, drop bydrop, until allcar~naceous matierhas decom~sed.

5,9 Remove the beaker from thehotplate andcool to room temperature. Washdown the cover
glass and the sides of the beaker with a fine stream of distilled water.

5.10 Return the beaker tothehotplate, andheat until thesulfurtrioxide fumes have practically
ceased. (The solufion should not bepermitted togoto dryness.)

NOTE: If a black residue starts to form on the bottom of the beaker, or if the solution darkens

appreciably, add more nitric acid, drop by drop, until the solution is clear. It will be either colorless or
straw colored.

5.11 Remove the beaker from the hotplate, cool to room temperature, and add 50 ml of water. If
the solution is clear, proceed to para 5.12. If not, digest the solution on the steam bath for 1 hour,
cool and filter into a 100 ml volumetric flask. Wash the beaker and filter with distilled water. Catch the
washings in the volumetric flask and dilute to the mark.

5.12 Quantitatively transfer the solution to a 100 mf volumetric flask, and dilute to the mark with
distilled water.

●

5.13 Fill a sample beaker with this solution

METHOD 310.3.1
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5.14 Adjust the flame spectrophotome!er in accordance with the manufacturer’s directions,

a. Adjust the wavelengths to 766 nanometers.

b. Measure the flame background at this wavelength by aspirating a sample beaker of distilled
water, If the flame background is greater than 1.5 transmission dial units, adjust the fuel pressure
until a satisfactory flame background is obtained.

5.15, Place the sample beaker with the propellant solution in the sample positioner, and move
the beaker under the capillary of the aspirator-burner by rotating the sample positioner knob.

5.16 Record the transmission of the sample. Before and after each reading, aspirate distilled
water through the atomizer burner to prevent clogging.

5.17 Place the beaker containing the solution having a lower concentration of potassium than
the propellant solution in the spectrophotometer. Obtain a reading for this solution and record it.

5.18 Obtain a reading for the solution having a higher concentration of potassium than the
propellant solution and record it.

5.19 Prepare an intensity concentration graph on linear graph paper as folfows:

a. Plot the potassium concentration of the two standard solutions in ppm against the
transmission readings obtained for each solution.

● b. Draw a straight line between the two points.

5.20 Using the transmission reading obtained for the specimen, read on the chart the potassium
content of the propellant in ppm.

5.21 Calculate the potassium salt content of the propellant.

5.22 Calculations:

Percent potassium nitrate. ~

Percent potassium sulfate. *

Where:

A = Potassium content of the propellant solution in ppm.

W = Weight of specimen, corrected for total volafiles, g.

METHOD 310.3.1
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● METHOD 310.4.2

POTASSIUM SALTS (TETRAPHENYLBORON METHOD)

1, SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining the Wtassium sulfate orpotassium nitrate conlentin
propellants.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespeciman shall consist ofapodion of thepropellant containing appmximately75mgof
potassium salt (as determined from the detail specification for the propellant being tested), Weigh the
specimen to within 0.2 mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

3.7

3.8

3.9

Beaker, 150 ml.

Beaker, 250 ml.

Watchglass, ribbed.

Steam bath.

Filter paper, Whatman No, 41 or equivalent,

Filtering crucible, glass, medium porosity,

Porcelain evaporating dish.

Suction filtration apparatue with provision for filtration rate adjustment.

Desiccator, containing an indicating desiccant,

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Aluminum chloride, 0.2Msolution (5gperl OOmldistilled water).

4.2 Sodium tetraphenylboron, 3Y~solution, prepared as follows:

a. Dissolve 9gofsodium tetraphenylboron in300ml of distilled water.

b. Add2mlof 0.2Maluminum chloflde solution, stir, andallow tostand for30 minutes.

c. After 30minutes, filter thesolution into aWlyethylene or borosilicate glass b!tle.

NOTE: Onprolonged standing, theaolufion may become turbid. Ifitdoes, refilter before using.

4.3 Nitric acid, 70percent solution,

4.4 Hydrochloric acid, 36-38 percent solution.

METHOD 310.4.2
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4.5 Sulfuric acid,5percent solution. Add5mlof sulfuric acid (96-98Y~) to95mlof distilled water
and stir well.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare theapecimen asdescribed in Method 509.3.

5.2 Transfer theaccurately weighed apecimen toa~rcelain evaporating dsh. Add10-15mlof
nitric acid andcoverthe dishwith a watchglass. Inahood, heatthe dish andcontents on a steam
bathuntil thereacfion starts; (CAUTION: This isanexothermic reaction) then remove thediahfrom
the steam bath and allow it to stand until the evolution of fumes has ceased and only a gummy
residue remains. lfdemm~stion isinmmplete, washdown theinnerwalls of theevaporaling dish
with nitric acid and reheat until decomposition is complete.

5.3 Remvethe watchglass andwipe theunderside with small pieces ofdamp, ashless filter
paper and add these to the dish. Dry the gummy residue until only a fluffy carbonaceous deposit
remains. Then heat until theca~onaceous residue isnearly burned off. (Avoid high temperaturesin
order to prevent fusion of the salts in the dish.)

5.4 lfthepropellant mntains no barium salts, proceed toparagraph 5.5. Ifthe propellant
contains barium salts proceed as follows:

a. Coolthe evaporating dish andcontents toroomtemperature, rinse theinnerwalls with 5mlof
dstilled water, andthen with5ml of thehydrochloric acid solution. Cover thedish with a watchglass
and heat the dish and contents on a steam bath for five to ten minutes.

b. Dlutethe contents of thedish toapproximately 25mlwith distilled water, and filter the ●
solution through No.41 Whatman filter paper, orequivalent, into a150ml beaker. Wash the residue
in the filter with about 50 ml of distilled water.

c. Heatthe beaker andcontenls onasteam bathtoabut 950C; then add, wNle stirring, 10ml
of the5°/~sulfuric acid solution. Allow thesolution todigest onthesteam bath for one hour. Filter the
solution through a filtering crucible into a 250 ml beaker, and then wash the precipitate with distilled
water.

d. Heatthe beaker containing the filtrate andwastings andevaporate the filtrate tod~ness, or
until fumes of sulfur trioxide are no longer evolved.

5.5 Coolthe evaporating dish andcontents toroom temperature. Dilute thecontents of thedish
to approximately 25 ml with distilled water, and filter the solution quantitatively through No. 41
Whatman filter paper, orequivalent, into a250ml beaker. Washthe residue inthefilter with about50
ml of distilled water and catch the washings in the beaker.

5.6 Addtothe residue inthebeaker, 100mlof distilled water and5t06drops of thealuminum
chloride aolufion. Stirthe solution vigorously while adding toitabout 20mloflhe sodium
tetraphenlyboron soluffon. Allow theprecipitate tosettle for5minutes.

5.7 Hlferlhe solution through thetared medium porosity glass filleting crucible withtheaid ofa
suction filtration apparatus, being careful 10keep a continuous flow of solution and subsequent
washings (see 5.8) through fhe filter until washing is complete.

NOTE: Therate of filtration may decontrolled bymanipulating thestopcock inthe suction fine.

METHOD 310.4.2
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● 5.8 Rinse the beaker with five 20mlpoflions of~stilled water and~ureach through the fihering
crucible.

5.9 Whenthe solution andwashings have passed through thetilter, d~thecmcible and
contents at 120+ 2°C for 30 minutes and cool to room temperature in a desiccator.

5.10 Weigh thecmcible andcalculate thepotassium saltcontent of thepropellant

5.11 Calculatlona:

28.22 (W3 - W2)
Percent potassium nitrate = WI

Percent potassium sulfate =
24.32 (W3 - W2)

WI

Where:

WI = Weight of sample, corrected for total volafiles, g.

W2 = Weight of empty crucible, g.

W3 = Weight of crucible and dried precipitate, g.

3
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o METHOD 311.1.3

TOTAL LEAD (SULFATE METHOO)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining thepercent tolallead andpercent leadcompoundin
propellants containing no ions that form insoluble sulfates.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 5gofthe propellant weighed towifhin O.l mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Beaker (low form) 250 ml.

3.2 Watchglass, ribbed.

3.3 Hotplate inawell ventilated hood.

3.4 Steam bath.

3.5 Hltefing chemical Wrcelain, porous bonomof desired porosity.

3.6 Sucfion filtration apparatus.

3.7 Muffle furnace.

3.6 Desiccator containing an indicating desiccant.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Nitric acid,70 percent

4.2 Sulfuric acid, 95t096 percent.

4.3 Suffuric acid, 3N solution. (lvolof acid to16vole. ofaqueous solution, or55mlof acid per
liter of aqueous solution).

4.4 Glacial acetic acid.

4,5 1:1 sulfuric acid

4.6 Acetone.

4.7 Ethyl alcohol orisopropyl alcohol, 50percent aqueous solution

4.6 Ethyl alcohol,95 percent.

METHO0311.1.3
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5. PROCEDURE ●
5.1 Place thespecimen inthelow form beaker; addlOml ofnittic acid solulionand5mlof95

percent sulfuric acid solution. Cover the beaker withthe watchglass.

5.2 Heatonthe steam ba!huntil thespecimen incompletely dissolved,

5.3 Remove the beaker fromthe steam bath, andadd5ml of nitric acid.

5.4 Heat the beaker onthehotplate until dense fumes olsulfurtrioxide areevolved

5.5 Addmore nitflcacid, drop bydrop, until allcarbonaceous matierhas beendemm~sed, and
solution remains clear on continued heating. Then cool to room temperature.

5.6 Slowly add50ml ofdistilled water, using some of thewaterto washdownthe watchglass
and the sides of the beaker (If the water is added too rapidly, excess bubbling may result).

5.7 Boilthe solution vigorously for2t03 minutes. Then cooltoroom temperature, anddilute
with 15mlofthe 95percent ethyf alcohol. Allow thesolution to stand at roomtemperature for2 hours.

5.8 Hlterthe solution through thetared filleting crucible withthe aidofsuclion. Use five 15t020
ml potiions of the 3N sulfuric acid solution to complete the transfer of the lead sulfate precipitate from
the beaker to the crucible.

5.9 Washthe precipitate inthecrucible first withtwo wflions of50percent ethyl orimpropyl
alcohol, then with one portion of 95 percent ethyl alcohol.

5.10 Aspirate thecrucible for five minutes, thend~for 15t030minutes atll O0C.

5.11 lgnitethe crucible inthemuffle furnace for15minutes at500to 8000C, thenmofto room
temperature in the desiccator.

5.12 Weigh thecmcible, andcalculate thepercentage ofleadcompound inthepropellanl

5.13 Calculations:

= Where:
Percent lead compound = nCW

A= Increase inweight ofcrucible, grams (weightof
fead sulfate precipitate).

66.32A
Percent total lead. — w B= Molecular weight ofleadcompound inthe

propellant.

C = Molecular weight of lead sulfate,

W = Weight of specimen, corrected for total volatiles,
grams.

n = Number of lead atoms in compound

NOTE: Percent total volatiles may redetermined onaseparate sample by Method lO3.3.3.

●
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8. ALTERNATE PROCEDURE

8.1 Place thespecimen inthe250 ml beaker, add20ml acetic acid and70ml of nitric acid,
Cover the beaker with the watchglass,

6.2 Heatonsteam bath until thesample isinsolution (l/2 hour).

6.3 Remove the beaker fromthe steam bath andadd20mlof 1:1 sulfuric acid.

6,4 Cover the beaker with thewafchglass andheat onthehot plate until all buttraces of the
nitric acid have been expelled,

8.8 Remvethe beaker fromthe hotplate, molafew minutes andthen addl:l ethyl alcohol
dropwise until the vigorous reaction subsides.

8.8 Add50mlof 1:1 ethyl orisopropyl al@holand heat onthesteam bath forl Ominutes,

6.7 Cool andletthe solution stand for2 hours

6.8 Hlterthrough ataredmedium porosity Selasor equivalent filtering cmcible.

6.9 Washthe precipitate with acelone andaspirate thecrucibie for five minutes

6.10 lgnitethe crucible inthemuffle furnace at6000C forl/2hour, then coolto room

●
temperature in the desiccator.

6,11 Weigh thecmcible, andcalculale thepercentage ofleadcompound inthe propellant,

8.12 Calculation:

Percent lead compound =
100AB
nCW

Where:

A= increase inweight ofcrucible (weight ofleadsulfate percipitate)

B= Molecular weight ofleadcompound inthe propellant

C= Molecular weight oflead sulfate

W= Weight ofspecimen, corrected fortotalvolatiles.

n= Number ofleadatoms in compound.

METHOD 311.1.3
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METHOD 311.2.2

TOTAL LEAD (CHROMATE METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfordetermining thepercentage oftotal lead andthepercentage of lead
compunds in propellants containing no ions that form insoluble chromates.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 5gofthe propellant, weighed towithin O.2mg,

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Beakers, 250ml

3,2 ,At-,,.l... t.... Akl.-a

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

3.7

3.8

VVa,bllgl cm>, ,,””! $”.

Steam bath.

Hotplate in a well-ventilated hood.

Filter paper, Whatman No. 41,0r equivalent,

Filtering crucible, glass medium porosity.

Oven.

Desiccator containing an indicating desiccant

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Nitric acid, 70 percent

4.2 Sulfuric acid, approximately 95percent

4.3 Ammonium acetate 20”/~ solution

4.4 Potassium Dichromatel O% solution

4.5 Glacial acetic acid.

5. PROCEDURE

5,1 Prepare thespecimen asprescribed in Method 509.3

5.2 Place thespecimen inthebeaker andaddl Omlofthe nitric acid and5mlof thesulfutic
acid.

5.3 Heatonthe steam bath until thespecimen incompletely dissolved.

METHOD 311.2.2
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5.4 Remove lhebeakerfrom thesteam bath, andadd5ml ofnitticacid.

5.5 Heatthe beaker onthehotplate until dense fumes ofsulfur trioxide areevolved.

5.6 Addmore 70percent nitticacid, drop bydrop, until allcar~naceous matier has
decomposed.

5.7 Remove the beaker fromthe hotplate, and@olto roomtemperature. Washdown the sides
of the beaker with a fine stream of distilled water.

5.6 Return the beaker tothehotplate, andheat until thesulfur trioxide fumes cease. Then
remove the beaker from the hotplate, and cool it to room temperature.

5.9 Add30ml ofhot20 percent ammonium acetate solution tothe beaker. Stir, until the soluble
portion of the residue in the beaker has dissolved.

5.10 Filter thesolution through No.41 Whatman filter paper into another 250ml beaker. Wash
the beaker and filter paper first with 20 ml of the hot ammonium acetate solution and then with three
potions of distilled water.

5.11 Tothefiltrate andwashings add5mlot glacial acetic; place the beaker onthehotplate and
heat 10boiling.

5.12 Totheboihng solution add20ml of thel Opercent solution ofpotassium bichromate. Allow
the solution to boil 5 minutes longer.

5.13 Remove the beaker fromthe hotplate andallowthe leadchromate precipitate tosettle for ●
one hour.

5.14 Filter thecontents of the beaker through thetared filtering cwcible. Washthe retained
precipitate with five porlions of hot distilled water.

5.15 D~thecwcible inanoven 100tol 050Cuntil lossofweight between weighings at Wo hour
intervals does notexceed O.5mg. Coolthe crucible inadesiccator between weighings.

5.16 Weigh thecmcible, andcalculate thepercentage oftotal leadorthe percentage of lead
compound in the propellant.

5.17 Calculation:

64.11 A
Percent total lead. —

Where:
w

A= Increase inweight ofcrucible (weight of lead
chromate precipitate).

Percent lead compound =
= B= Molecular weight oflead compound,

nCW C= Molecuiarweight otleadchromae.
W= Weight ofspecimen, corrected fortotal

volatiles.
n= Number of Ieadatoms in compound.

METHOD 311.2.2
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METHOD 311.3.2

TOTAL LEAD (POLAROGRAPHIC METHOO)

1. SCOPE

1,1 This method isusedfor determining polamgraphically thepercentage ofleadcompoundsin
propellants.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapoflion of thepropellant containing 10to15mgoflead (as
determined fromthe detailed specification forthepropellant being tested.) Weigh thespecimenfo
within 0.2 mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Beaker, 250 ml.

3.2 Watchglass, ribbed

3.3 Steam bath inawell ventilated hood

3.4 Funnel, Buchner, glass with fritted disc, medium porosity

● 3.5 Sucfion filtration apparatus.

3.6 Volumetric flask, 100m1

3.7 Recording polarograph (Sargent Model XXl, orequivalent).

3.6 Polarograph cell, dropping mercuVelectrode, inmnstant temperature bath maintained
within 0.5°C of room (or any convenient) temperature.

4. MATER!ALS

4.1 Lead nitrate solution consisting of O.400gof Ieadnitrate (ground with mortar andpestle, and
dried at 100”C for 2 hours) per 250 ml of solution with 2N sodium acetate (para. 4.2).

NOTE: Onemlofthis solution contains l. Omgof lead.

4,2 Sodium acetate, 2Nsolution, consisting ofl Wgofanhydrous sodium acetate perliterof
solution.

4.3 Nitric acid, 70 percent.

4.4 Sulfuric acid, 50 percent solution,

4.5 Isopropanol.

4.8 Ethyl alcohol, 50percent
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4.7 Acetone.

4.6 Nitrogen prepurified (oxygen free) passed through water

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare astandard graph ofwaveheight inmillimetem against mncentration of leadin
grams per 100 liters as follows:

a. lntolhree d~l OOmlvolumetric flasks, pipette 10, 15, and20ml respedively, ofleadnitrale
solution (para 4.1) and then bring to the mark with 2N sodium acetate solution.

b. Tranfer eachsolution toapolarographic cell, andobtain apolarogram foreach, asdescribed
inparagraph 5.3. lnaddition obtain aWlarogram of the2Nso~um acetate solution used to prepare
the cafibrants.

c. Onlineargraph paper, plotthe wave height inmillimeters against theweight of lead ingrains
(0,0.010, 0.015, and 0.020 g/1 00 ml).

d. Drawthe straight linewhich most nearly approximates thevalues obtained

NOTE: T~sgraph isvalid onlywhen thedetermination ismadewith thesame capilla~as thatused
in preparing the graph, and so long as the capilla~ characteristic of the dropping mercury electrode
remains constant. Thecapilla~ charaderistic of theelectrode should therefore rechecked at the
timethe graph ismade, andrechecked atintewals ofa~ut a month. Ifthecharacterisfic changesby
more than 0.05 units from the original value, a new capillary should be selected and a new graph
prepared.

5.2 Prepare thespecimen forpolarographing as follows:

a. Prepare thespecimen asprescribed in Method 509.3.

b. Place thespecimen inthe250ml beaker, andadd2ml of the70percent nitric acid pergram
of specimen (10 ml minimum).

c. Cover the beaker with aribbed watchglass, andheat onthesteam bath for30 minutes.

d. Remove the beaker fromthe steam bath, andadd20 mlofthe 50percent sulfuric acid

e. Cover the beaker with the fibbed watchglass, andsetit about half waydown into the steam
bath forapproximatelyl hour.

NOTE: Awbberring around the beaker will facilitate positioning itinthe steam bath

f. Remove the beaker fromthe steam bath, andaddisopropanol, with CAUTION drop by drop,
to remove all traces of nitric acid.

NOTE: Normally 10t015drops ofisopropanol are sufficient

g. Whenthe reaction ceases, addl 00mlof50 percent ethyl alcohol, andheaton the steam
bath forl Ominutes. Remove fromthe steam bathand allow thelead sulfate precipitate tosettie.

METHOD 311.3.2
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h. Rlterthe liquid inthebeaker lhrough the frineddisc glass funnel withthe aidofthesudion
filtration apparatus; retain the bulk of the precipitate in the 250 ml beaker.

i. Addapproximately 20mlof acetone tolhebeaker todissolve allorganic matter.

NOTE: lfnecessaV, warmthe beaker forafew minutes onthesteam bathtocomplete solutionof
organic matter.

j. Quantitatively transfer theprecipita!e tothefritted glass funnel; washthe precipitate whhthree
10 ml porfions of acetone and two 10 ml portions of 50 percent ethyl alcohol.

k, When allofthe acetone andethyl alcohol have passed through the funnel dis@nnect the
suction and place a clean receiving beaker in the suction filtration apparatus.

1. Wththesuction off, addapproximately 10mlof2N sodium acetate tothe funnel. Stirgentlyto
facilitate dissolving thelead sulfate precipitate, thenturnthe suction backon, Pass3t04more10ml
poriions of 2N sodium acefate solution through the funnel to ensure complete solution of the
precipitate.

m. Transfer the filtrate teal OOmlvolumettic flask, anddilute to\hemaAwith 2N sodium
acetate solution.

n. Pour inaccurately measured potion of thesolution into apolarograpMccell.

5.3 Obtain apolarogram forthesolution as follows:

a. Place thecell intheconstant temperature bath (para3.8)

b. Flush nitrogen through thesolution for5tol Ominutes. Thereafter allow thegasto flowover
the solution.

c. Atanapplied voltage of -0.2, adjust therecorder penofthe polarograph near zero. Obtaina
polarogram for the -0.2, to -0.8 volt range at an appropriate sensitivity.

d. Produce asecond polarogram fromthe same solution, andtind theaverage wave height for
the two polarograms.

5.4 Using theaverage of thetwopolargrams obtained forthepropellant, readthe amount of lead
present in the solution from the standard graph.

5.5 Calculate thepercentage ofleadcompound inthe propellant

5.6 Calculation:

100 AB
Percent leadcompound= —CWn Where:

A = Weight of lead, as obtained from standard graph, g.
B = Molecular weight of lead compound.
C = Atomic weight of lead.
W = Weight of specimen, corrected for total volatiles, g.
n = Number of lead atoms in the compound.

METHOD !311.3.2
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METHOD 311.4

TOTAL LEAD (MOLYBDATE METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1,1 This method isusedfor determining thepercentage ofleadcompounds in propellants.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapoflion of thepropellant containing atleast 0.05g of lead
(as determined from the detailed specifications for the propellant bsing tested), Weigh the specimen
to within 0.2mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Boiling flask, round bottom, 200 ml.

3.2 Refluxcondenser, watercooled.

3.3 Heafing mantle, standard laboratory type.

3.4 Filter paper, Whatman No.410r equivalent.

3.5 Beaker,5000r600 ml.

3.6 Hotplate.

3.7 Altering, chemiwl ~rcelain, porous bottom, me~umporosity andignitedat9OO0C.

3.8 Muffle furnace.

3.9 Sucfion filtration apparatus.

4, MATERfALS

4.1 Nifricacid, 50percent (byvolume) solution.

4,2 Ammonium cetale.

4.3 Ammonium molyMate, 5percent solution, with 10mlofglacial acetic acid perliter.

4.4 Ammonium nitrate,2 percent solution.

4.5 Ammonium hydroxide.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Place thespecimen intheround botiomflask, andadd30 mlofthe 50percent nitfic acid
solution.

METHOD 311.4
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5.2 Attach thecondenser totheflask, and bring thecontents of the flask toaboilby meansof
the heating mantle. Allow ihecontents of the flask to b0ilfor30 minutes.

5.3 Disconned theheating mantle andcondenser, andadd50 mlofdistilled water tothe flask.
Reconnect the condenser, and boil for an additional 45 minutes.

5.4 Filter thesolution intheflask through the No.41 Whalman filter paper intothe5000r600ml
beaker.

5.5 Add30gof ammonium acetate andadjust thepHof thesolution to6.5*O.5with
ammonium hydroxide.

NOTE: Approximately 15mlotammonium hydroxide isusually required toac~eve theproperpH

5.6 Add25ml of theammonium molybdate solution, and boilthe solution forapproximately3
minutes. Cool toroomtemperature, andallow thelead molybdate precipitate to settle.

5.7 filter thecontents of the beaker through thetared Goochcrucible withthe aidof suction.
Wash the beaker and precipitate with approximately 100 ml of hot 2 percent ammonium nitrate
solution.

5.8 Ignite the crucible at 900°C in a muffle furnace. Cool to room temperature

5.9 Weigh the crucible, and calculate the percentage of lead compound in the propellant.

5.10 Calculation:

Percent lead compound =
-B

nCW

Where:

A = Increase in weight of crucible (weight of lead molybdate precipitate).

B = Molecular weight of lead compound.

C = Molecular weight of lead molybdate

W = Weight of specimen, corrected for total volatiles

n = Numer of lead atoms in compound:

METHOD 311.4
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METHOD 311.5.1

LEAD (ATOMIC ABSORPTION)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This is a generaI method to determine lead salts in propellants containing lead
concentrations of 0.2 percent or greater. It measures the lead content in parts per million (ppm) and
converts this value to a percentage of lead salt.

2, SPECIMEN

2.1 The specimen should be large enough to contain 4-5 mg of lead. Large grains or sheets
shall be cut or sliced as in method 509.3. The specimen shall be weighed within 0.2 mg in a 100 ml
volumetric flask. If necessary, the specimen can be weighed into a 100 ml tall form beaker.

NOTE: Do not use a specimen larger than 2.0 grams.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Atomic abso~tion spedrophotometer with lead hollow cathode tube.

3.2 Volumetric flasks, 100, 250, 1000ml.

3.3 Steam bath inaventilated hood

3.4 Hotplate inaventilafed hood.

3.5 Pipeftes 3,4, 5,and6 ml.

3.6 Beakers, 100ml, tall form, graduated (if needed)

4, MATERIALS

4,1 Astocksolution ofleadperchlorate isprepared bydissolving 250~oflead metal in5mlof
concentrated perchloric acid ina250ml volumetric flask. After warming thecontents of the flask
sfightly to insure all the lead dissolves, cool the resulting solution thoroughly and dilute to the mark
with methanol water solution.

4.2 Prepare amattix solution ofmethanol water by first transferring 100mlof distilled water into
a 1000 ml volumetric flask. Dilute to the mark with methanol and mix well.

NOTE: Prepare enough methanof water solution tocover that which isneeded forthe specimens,
standards and blanks.

4,3 Nitric acid, 70percent.

4.4 Perchloric acid, 70percent.

4.5 Methanol, reagent grade.

1
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5. PROCEDURE ●
5.1 Addtothe specimen inal OOmlvolumetflc flask (orinl OOmlbeaker ifthiswasused),2O

mlof70 percent nitric acid. Cover with awatch glass if abeakerwas used.

5.2 Heatona ventilated steam bath until thespecimen ismmpletely dissolved.

5.3 ARerthe specimen isdissolved, heat slowly tothe boiling point. Boil forabout lOminutesor
until the evolution of brown fumes ceases.

NOTE: Using avolumetric flask for boiling small specimens isve~convenient andavoidsany lossof
specimen dueto splattering. However, the flasks doundergo some small distoflion after being
heated. Asetofflasks should beset aside forsuch purposes.

5.4 Remove thespecimen fromthe hotplate, coolthoroughly, andadd2ml of7Opercent
perchloric acid.

NOTE: Theamount of70percent perchloric acidtobe added depends onthe specimen weight. The
amount ofacidto beadded is as follows: 0.5gofspecimen orless, add2ml,0.5tol.Ogof
specimen, add 3 ml, 1.0 to 2.0 g of specimen, add 5 ml.

NOTE: Perchlotic acid can beusedsafely asspecified inthisprocedure. ltshould not, however, be
broughf incontact with finely divided aluminum sihcon, andeasily oxidizable organic matter. The
hood where the specimen solution is heated should be thoroughly free from organic materials and
should becleanedaffer use. Also, donotallow specimens being heated with perchlofic acid togo to
dryness.

5.5 Return thespecimen tothehot plate andheatto white fumes ofperchloric acid (nitdc acid is
gone).

5.6 Cool thesample thoroughly, diluleto themark with methanol water solution, and mixwell.

NOTE: lfabeakerwas used, transfer theresidue with methanol water solution teal OOmlvolumetric
flask andthen dilute tothemaAwith methanol water solution. Ifthespecimen contains graphiteor
carbon black, the solutions will have to be filtered.

5.7 Prepare woAingstandards bypipetiing successively 3,4, 5and6ml of thestandati lead
perchlorate solution into aseties of fourl OOmlvalumetric flasks. Addtoeach flask asmuch70
percent perchloric acid as was added to the specimen flask. Immediately dilute to the mark with
methanol water solution. This will give standards of30,40, 50and60ppm of lead.

5,8 Prepare ablankin alOOml volumetric flask. Useasmuch 70percent perchloric acid as
was needed for the specimen and dilute to the mark with methanol water solution.

5.9 The blank, specimen andstandard arethen analyzed byatomic absorption (following
instrument instruction manual and standard safety procedures) using either the 2170 or 2833
Angstrom analytical wavelengths. Useairas theoxidizer andhydrogen asthe fuel.

5.10 Obtain theabsorbance of thestandard andspecimen as follows:

a. Conveti absorption totransmitiance bysubtracting theabsorption from lOO.

●
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b. Change transmittance to absorbance.

c. Subtrad anyabmrbance duetothe blank from each of thestandards and from the specimen.

5.11 Onlineargraph paper plotabsorbance vemusconcentration (ppm)for the standards. From
the resulting curve (which should be linear or nearly linear) determine the concentration of the lead
sail in the specimen.

5.12 Calculate thelead content of thepropellant andthelead saltmntent.

5.13 Calculations:

Percent Lead ~~

Where:

A= Lead content of thepropellant specimen solution inpafls per million

W= Weight of thespecimen ingrains, corrected fortotalvolatiles.

Percent Lead Salt= Percent Leadx G

Where:

G = Gravimetric factor of the salt.

3
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METHOD 312.1.1

●

MAGNESIUM SALTS (FLAME SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining themagnesium salt content (asanappmximatelyl
percent impunity) inthepotassium perchlorate used in M7propellant. Itmeasures the magnesium
content in parts per million (ppm), and converts thk value to percentage of magnesium salts.

,.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 5.Ogofthe propellant, weighed fowitNn O.2

m9.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Flame spectrophotometer (Beckman lnsfwments, inc., Model DUwith Flame Attachmeti,
Model 9200, and Regulator, Model 9200, or equivalent).

3.2 Beaker, 250 ml.

3.3 Volumetric flask, 21iter.

3.4 Volumetric flasks, l liter.

3.5 Buret,50 ml.

3.6 Volumetric flask, 500ml

3.7 Beaker, 150 ml.

3.8 Cover glass, ribbed.

3.9 Steam bath inawell ventilated hood.

3.10 Hotplate.

3.11 Volumetric flask, 100m1.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Master"magnesium solution 'mn!aining 486.5 ppmmagnesium, prepared as follows:

a. Quantitatively transfer 0.973gof magnesium metal toa250ml beaker, andadd50mlof
distilled water.

b. Addafew drops of50percent (l:l)sulfuric acidsolufion. Waituntil thereaction causedby
these first drops has ended, then continue to add the sulfuric acid solution dropwise until no further
reaction occurs.

METHOD 312.1.1
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c. Quantitatively transfer this soluiion toa2hter volumetric flask, anddilute tothe markwith
distilled water,

4.2 Standard magnesium solution, 12.17 ppm, prepared as follows: Quantitatively transfer
3.861 g of potassium perchlorate to a 1 liter volumetric flask, and using a 50 ml buref, quantitatively
add 25.0 ml of the master magnesium solution. Dilute to the mark with distilled water, and mix
Ihorougly.

4.3 Standard magnesium solution, 12.95ppm, prepared astollows: rluanfitatively transfer
3.881 gofpofassium perchlorate teal liter volumetric flask, andusing the50ml buret, quantitatively
add26.66ml of themaster magnesium solution. Dilute tothematiw ithdistilledw aterandmix
thoroughly.

4.4 Magnesium calibrating solution, prepared as follows: Transfer 25mlof master magnesium
solufionto a500mlvolumetfic flask. Dilute tothemark andmixthorough[y.

4.5 Nitric acid, 70percentsolufion

4,6 Suifuric acid, concentrated.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare thespecimen asspecified in Method 509.3

5.2 Place thespecimen ina150ml beaker, andadd30 mlof70percent nitric acid and2mlof
ccmcentrated suffuric acid. Cover with aribbed cover glass.

5.3 Heatthe beaker onasteam bafhuntil thespecimen isdissolved.

NOTE: lfgraphite or Mrhnblack, or bth, arepresent, theywill notdissolve atttislime.

5.4 Transfer the beaker toahotplate, andheat gently until dense fumes ofsulfurtrioxide are
evolved,

5.5 Addmore 70percent nitflcacid drop bydrop, until allcarbonaceous matter has disappeared.

5.6 Remvethe beaker fromthe hotplate, andmolto roomtemperature, Wash downthecover
glasa and the sides of the beaker with a fine stream of distilled water.

5.7 Return the beaker tothe hotplate. After thesulfur tfloxide fumes reappear, continue to heat
the solution for 5 minutes.

NOTE: lfablack residue stafisto form onthebotiom of the beaker, orifthe solution darkens

appreciably, addmOre nitticacid, drop bydrop, until thesolution is clear. Itwillbe either colorlessor
strawcolored.

5.6 Attheend of5minutes, remove the beaker fromthe hotplate andwolto roomtemperature.

5.!3 Quantitatively transfer.the solution teal OOmlvolumetfic flask, dilute tothe markwith
distilled waler, and mix thoroughly.

5.10 Fill a5mlsample beaker with this solution.

METHOD 312.1.1
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● 5.11 Fillsimilar sample beakers withthe standard magnesium solutions, l2.l7ppmandl2.95
ppm (see paras 4.2 and 4.3),

5.12 Adjust the flame spectropholometer as follows:

NOTE: The details concerning instrumentation given here apply to the Beckman spectrophotometer
(para 3.1). If a different flame spectrophotometer is used, follow the manufacturer’s instructions.

a. Adjust the oxygen pressure for the specific atomizer burner being used; adjust the acetylene
pressure to 4 + 1 psi; light the burner.

NOTE: 1 psi= 6.9 kPa

b. Set the phototube load resistor switch in the number 3 position (incorporating a 10,000
megohm resistor in the circuit).

c. Set the selector switch at 0.1

d. Set the sensitivity control at one half turn from its counterclock wise Iimil

e. Pull the phototube selector knob so that the blue sensitive phototube is in position

f. Wth shutter closed, rotate the dark current control to zero the meter needle.

●
g. Adjust the wavelength setting to 371 nanometer and the slit to approximately 0.2 mm.

Note: To adjust the wavelength setting accurately, aspirate the magnesium calibrating solution (para
4.4) into the flame, open the shutter, and readjust the wavelength dial until the maximum reading is
obtained on the transmission dial with the meter needle at zero.

h, Close the shutter, and check the meter needle. If it is more than 0.2 divisions away from zero,
rotate the dark current control until it is back to zero,

NOTE: The meter needle should be similarly checked, and if necessary, reset before and after each
subsequent reading.

5.13 Place the sample beaker containing the propellant solution in the sample positioner, and
move the beaker under the capillary of the aspirator burner by rotating the sample positioner knob.

NOTE: When correctly positioned, the beaker will be tilted, and the capillary tube will project into its
lowest corner. The capillary tube should not touch the beaker; if it does, bend the sample positioner

to correct the condition.

5.14 Open the shutter of the spectrophotometer and adjust the transmission dial until the meter
is at zero. Record the transmission dial reading.

NOTE: After each reading, aspirate a small quantity of distilled - water through the atomizer burner to
prevent clogging.

5.15 Place the beaker containing the 12.17 ppm standard magnesium solution in the

● spectrophotometer. Readjust the sensitivity and slit width, if necessar’, to obtain a transmission dial

METHOD 312.1.1
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reading of 50 * 5 when the 12.17 ppm magnesium solution is being aspirated into the flame, and
record this reading.

5.16 Obtain a reading for the 12.95 standard magnesium solution and record it.

.’5.17 Prepare an intensity concentration graph on linear graph paper as follows:

a. Plot the magnesium concentrations of the two standard solutions in ppm against the
transmission dial readings obtained for each solution.

b. Draw a straight line between the two points.

5.18 Using the transmission dial reading obtainad for the specimen, read on the graph the
magnesium content of the propellant in ppm.

5.19 Calwlate the magnesium salt content of the propellant.

5.20 Calculation:

Percent magnesium salts = 0.006208Y

Where:

Y = Magnesium content of specimen in ppm.

METHOLt 312.1.1
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METHOD 313.1

INORGANIC NITRATE IN NITROCELLULOSE BASE PROPELLANTS
(CALORIMETRIC METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method is used for determining the potassium nitrate and barium nitrate content of
nitrocellulose base propellants. Other inorganic nitrates, chlorates, nitroquanidine, RDX, and HMX
interfere.

2. SPECIMEN

2,1 The specimen shall consist of approximately 0.3 or 0.5 g of the propellant, weighed to within
0.2mg. Nospecial preparation of thespecimen is necessary.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Beakers, 250ml.

3.2 Pipets.

3.3 Cylinder, graduate, 10 ml.

●
3.4 Volumetric flasks, 25ml,250ml, andl liter.

3.5 Erfenmeyer flask withground glass stopper, 125ml.

3.6 Oven

3.7 Filleting crucible, glass, fflHeddisc, fine Wrosity,30 mlcapacity.

3.6 Sucfion flasks, 250ml, and500 ml.

3.9 Safety trap forsuctionflask

3.10 Filter paper, 14cm, Whatman No.420r equivalent.

3.11 Funnel.

3.12 Hot plate

3,13 Spedrophotometer (Beckman instruments inc., Model B;orequivalent).

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Potassium nitrate, dried for2hours at135t0150°C.

4.2 Standard potassium nitrate solution(l ml- O.lOmgof NO$. Dissolve O.1830gof
potassium nitrate in distilled water and dilute to 1 liter in a volumetric flask.

METHOD 313.1
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4.3 Sodfumhydroxide, approximately O.l N solution. Dissolve 8.2gofsodium hydroxide pellets
(minimum 97 percent NaOH) in 2 fiters of distilled water.

●
4.4 Suffuric acid, 95t098 percent.

4.5 Sufiuric acid (10t03). Addl OOOmlof sulfuric acidto300 mlofdistilled water and@ofto
room temperature,

4,6 Ferrous aulfateaolution. ~swlve2g of FeS04.7H20 in30mlof distilled water containing
a few drops of sulfuric acid. This sulfuric acid is necessary to prevent air-oxidation of the ferrous ion.
Addl OOmlofsulfuflc acid allatone time andcoof to roomtemperature. Prepare fresh daily.

4.7 Acetone.

4.8 Acetone saturated with potassium nitrate. Grind potassium nitrate toapowder inamorfar,
dry in an oven at 135 to 150°C., cool, pface 5 g into a dry 2 liter bottle, add 2 fiters of acetone, shake,
andallow tostand overnight orlonger. Filter through adry14cm No.42Whatman Fflterpaper (do
not tear the edges).

4.9 Filter aid. Diatomaceous earth reagent grade.

4.10 Washdiatomaceous eatihwith a~ut200 mlofdistilled water andpour the suspension into
aBuchnerfunnel. Hlterwith suction, andwash severaf times with distilled water andtwice with
acetone. Affowairto passthrough thethe~atomaceous eaflhfor several minutes, transfertoa
beaker, dry at 110 to 120°C for 2 or more hours and store in a stoppered bottle.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Prepare acalibration curve as follows:

a. Pipet 15,30, and45mlaliquotsof standard potassium nitrate solufion into 250ml beakers
andaddl.5ml ofO.l Nsodium hydroxide solution. Carry along areagent blank prepared by adding
1,5 mf of distilled water.

b. Evaporate todryness onthe hotplate

c. Cool, add3.0ml ofdstilled water withapipet, andswirl todssolve the salts.

d. Cooltol 0to150C inanice andwaterbath, addl Omlofsulfufic acid bymeansofal Oml
graduated cylinder and allow to stand in the ice and water bath for 5 minute.

e. Remvethe beakers fromthe iceandwater bath andaddl Omlofferrous sulfate solution
measured with a 10 ml graduate cylinder while swirfing.

f. Adjust thetemperature to22*2°C.

METHOD 313.1
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g. Decant into 25mlvolumettic flasks that have been tinsedwith sulfuric acid (l 0t03) and wash
the beakers with sufficient sulfuric acid (1O10 3) at 22 t 2°C to bring the volumes in the volumetric
flasks up to fhe mark.
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● h, Shake, andmeasure theabsobance inl Ominutes to2hours at520nanometers witha
spectrophotometer that has been set to zero absorbance with the reagent blank contained in a cell
similar to that containing the solution.

i. Plot mgof N03 against absorbance.

5.2 D~a125ml Erlenmeyer flask with aground glass stopper byheating atllOtol2O0C.
Insert the stopper and allow to cool,

5.3 Transfer aweighed porfion of thesample tothe flask. For Oto 0.4percent N03usea 0,5
mgsample, formore than 0.4percent N03usea0.3gsample. The N03content ofpotassium and
barium nitrates is 61.34 percent and 47.45 percent respectively.

5.4 Add25ml ofacetone saturated with potassium nitrate, insetithe stopper andallow to stand
overnight at room temperature. Donotswirl dutingthe solution process since this may cause
paflicles ofpropellant toadhere tothesides of the flask. Carry along ablankthrough theerrfire
procedure, including the overnight standing.

5.5 Add 0.2gofthe treated diatomaceous earth andswirl.

5,6 Place aglassfiltering cwcible intothe 500mlsuction flask, andwash withwater.

5.7 Fillthe crucible with acetone andallowto drain,

● 5.8 Swirl thesolution of thesample, filter, andwash the Erlenmeyer flask and filtering crucible
with acetone (saturated with potassium nitrate) contained in a wash bottle.

5.9 D~theoutside of thecmcible byrubbing withacloth saturated with acetone,

5.10 Place theholder and filtering crucible into aclean250 mlsuctionflask.

5.11 Addseveral potions ofdistilled water at95tol OOOCtothe otiginal Erlenmeyerflask,
fransferto thecrucible, and filter. Thetotal volume ofwaterused should be100t0125 ml.

5.12 lflessthan l.4percent N03ispresent, washthe filtrate into a250ml beaker. Ifmore than
1.4 percent N03 is present, wash into a 250 ml volumetric flask, dilute to the mark, and pipet an
aliquot containing 2.5 to 4.5 mg of N03 into a 250 ml beaker.

5.13 Add 1.5 ml of 0.1 N sodium hydroxide solution

5.14 Proceed asdescribed in5.1(b)to5.1 (h). Inmaking thereadings, selthe
spectrophotometer to zero absorbance with the blank that has been carried through the entire
procedure.

METHOD 313.1
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5.15 Cafculate Ihe percent N03.

5.16 Calculation:

Percent N03 = ~
low

Where:

A = Weight of N03 aa read from curve, mg

W = Weight of specimen, corrected for total volatiles, represented by aliquot taken, g.

5.16 Calculate the percent of the inorganic nitrate Salt

5,19 Calculatlona:

Percent potassium nitrate = 1.630x percent NOa

Percent barium nitrate = 2.108x percent N03

5.20 For the determination of potassium and barium nitrates when both are present in the
propellant, determine the N03 as described above, and then determine the barium nifrate by
precipitating the barium as barium sulfate as specified in Method 304.1. Calculate the percent
potassium nitrate.

5.21 Calculation:

Percent potassium nitrate = 1.630( C – 0.4745 D )

Where:

C = Total percent N03.

●

D = Percent barium nitrate

METHOD 313.1
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● ✎✌✌,-. , ... ., METHOD 314.1

;: :.. ..:,-
‘“ AL~MINUM (GRAVIMETRIC METHOD)

1. SCOPE - ‘“

1,1 ‘Alum’inurn in casting powder or cast propellants is determined gravimetrically. Any other
elements or compounds which are insoluble in the acetic acid-acetone mixture or in dimethyi
formamide will interfere. Zirconium or zirconium oxide will remain with aluminum and additional steps
will be necessary to effect furthereeparation. Graphite or”carbon black, if present in a propellant, will
also interfere and it will be necessary to correct the aluminum value by subtracting the percent
graphite or carbon black as found by independent testing. Graphite contents of 0.05 percent or less
are not considered interferences.

.1.2 standard deviation of this method between laboratories is 0.08 percent and within
laboratories isO.04 percent.’

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 The specimen shall consist of 5 g of the propellant weighed to within 0.2 mg. Prepare the
specimen as described in 509.3 if required.

3. APPARATUS

● 3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.8

3.7

Beaker, 250 ml.

Stirring rod.

Watch glass.

Steam bath.

Filtering crucible, glass, fritted disc, medium porosity.”

Oven.

Desiccator with desiccant.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Dimethylformamide

4.2 Acetic acid-acetone solution prepared bymixing onevolume glacial acetic acid, toWo
volumes of acetone.

5. PRt3CEDURE

5.1 Transfer theaccurately weighed specimen toa250ml beaker.

5,2 Addapproximately 50mlofdimethyl formamide or150ml of theacetic acid-acetone solution

● to the beaker.

METHOD:314.I
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5.3 lnsetia stirting rodinto the beaker, cover withawatch glass andplace itona steam bath.

5.4 Digest onthesteam bathwith frequent stiming until theorganic matter isdssolved.

5.5 Transfer beaker contents toatared medum~rosky, filleting crucible.

5.6 Washthe beaker andresidue wilhapproximately 25mlof@methyl fomamideoracetic
acid-acetone solution, and also transfer to tared crucible.

5.7 Washlhe residue inthefiltering cwcible with approximately 20mlof acetone.

5.8 Aspirate filtering cwcible toremove alltraces of acetone.

5.9 Dryina100t0105°C oven lorone hour.

5,10 Remove tittering cmcible fromoven, cool inadesimator andweigh. Calculate thepercent
aluminum as follows:

5.11 Calculation:

Percent aluminium =
(B-A) x1OO

w

Where:

B = Weight of crucible plus residue, g

A = Tare weight of crucible, g

W = Weight of sample, g

When it is known that other materials are present which are insoluble in the acetic
acid-acetone mixture, corrections may be made as follows:

Percent aluminum =
[B- A)x1OO _C

w

METHOD 314.1
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Where:
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METHOD 315.1

ALUMINUM AND ZIRCONIUM

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor thequantitative determination ofaluminum andzirconium when they
occur with each other, Aluminum andzirconium predetermined together byagravimetric method.
After the aluminum and zirconium are weighed together, the aluminum is dissolved in sodium
hydroxide solution andthezirmnium is filtered offand weighed. Thealuminum isdeterminedby
subtracting thepercent zirconium from lhemmbined percentages ofaluminum zirwnium. Limitation
andlnterterences. Anymaterial which isinsoluble inthesolvent systems will inteflere. Graphite will
interfere and if present maybe determined and an appropriate mrrection applied.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Solid ~stpropellants shall becomminuted bycutting, gtin&ng, etc., topafiiclea no larger
than l/8inch ongreatest cfimension. Solid propellant shavings from adtymachined grain maybe
used directly for the determination.

3. MATERIALS.

3.1 Solvent.

●
3.1.1 Dimethylformamide (DMF),

3.1.2 Acetone-acefic acidsolution. (One (l)parf ofvolume ofacetic acid (glacial), to fwo (2)
parts by volume of acetone).

3.2 Sodium hydroxide, 20”/~solufion,

4. PROCEDURE

4.1

4,2

4.3

4.4

4.5

Weigh approximately 2gramsof sample tonearest 0.1 mgandtansfer toa250ml beaker.

Add 50 ml of DMF or 150 ml of acetone acetic acid solution to the beaker.

Insert a stirring rod in the beaker, cover with a watch glass, and place on steam bath.

Digest on the steam bath with frequent stirring until the organic material is dissolved.

Filter beaker contents through a tared Gooch cmcible containin~ a fiber ~lase fiffer disc or a
tared medium porosity filter crucible.

4.6 Wash beaker andresidue with 25mlof DMForacetone-acetic acid solution depending upon
which was originally used.

4.7 Give aluminum andzirconium powder orstrands inthecmcible afinalwashwith5Oml
acetone. Aspirate crucible with airtoremove alltraces of acetone.

4.8 Dryina100t0105°C oven forone hour,

METHOD 315.1
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4.9 Remove crucible fromoven, cool inadesiCCator, andweigh, Record asweight’’B”.

4.10 Theresidue inthecrucible (aluminum, zirconium, andanyintefieting matefials)is
quantitatively transferred to a 400 ml beaker with the aid of a water wash bottle.

4.11 Add50ml of200/~sodum hydroxide tothealuminum andzirconium inthe beaker.

4.12 When therate ofreaction subsides, wash downthe side of the beaker with awash botil(

4.13 Place the beaker onasteam plate andheat until there isnofuflher reaction.

4.14 Hlterthe contents of the beaker through atared Goochcmcible containing a fiberglass
disc or a tared medium porosity filtering crucible.

4.15 Wash beaker andresidue thoroughly withwater.

4.16 Drycrucible ina100t0105°C oven forone hour.

4.17 Remvecrucible from oven, cool inadesiWator, weigh andrecord asweight ''P.

4,18 CalCUlatlOna:

a.
Percent aluminum plus zirconium =

(B- A)x1OO _C
w

Percent zirconium =
(F- E)x1OO

w -c

Percent afuminum = G - H

B = Weight of crucible plus Al and Zr residue in grams

A = Tare weight of crucible in grams

W = Sample weight in grams

C = Percent of interfering materials present

F = Weight of crucible plus residue in grams (see 4.17)

E = Tare weight of crucible in grams

G = Percent of aluminum and zirconium

H = Percent zirconium

METHOD 315.1
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METHOD 316.I.I

METALS (ATOMIC ABSORPTION)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method may beusedfordetermining lead, barium, copper, ptassium, sodum and
other metal ions inmost propellams, ltisnot suitable for fomulations containing ionswhichform
insoluble products, eg, barium in the presence of sulfate.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofsufficient propellant tocontain approximately 15mglead (or
30mgbaflum,3 mgcopper, l.5mgpotassium, 0.8mgsodium, orother ionas required.) The
specimen shall be weighed to within + 0.2 mg,

NOTE: Thespecimen weights andconcentrations ofstandards given here areguidea tothe analyet,
Since the sensitivity of the instrument can be varied by such thinge as burner height, wavelength,
burner selection, fuel system, etc, it maybe necessary at timee to use specimen weighte and
standard solution concentrations other than those epecified,

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Flask, 1250r250ml to fitcondensers.

● 3,2 Condensers, watercooled.

3.3 Volumetric flasks,

3.4 Afomicabsorption specfrophotometer,

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Ni!ricacid, l:l byvolume.

4.2 Standards containing 20tol OOppmlead, 50t0200 ppmbatium, 5t020ppm copper, 2to8
ppmpotassium, lto4ppm sodium, orother ions as required. Standards shall contain 4mll:l nffric
acid/250 ml.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Place thespecimen inaflask andadd4mll:l nitric acid from apipet. Boil under areflux
condenser until thepropellant isdecomposed (15t045 minutes). Transfer toa250ml volumetric
flask anddilute tothemark withwater. Filter apoflion of thesolution through ad~filter paper ifsotid
particles are present.

5.2 Determine the concentration of lead (or other cation) in the solution by running specimen and
standards on the atomic absorption spectrophotometer in accordance with the manufacturer’s
instructions. If necessa~, aspirate acetone occasionally toprevent buildup oforganic matefial in the
capillary.

●
METHOD 316.1.1
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NOTE: When thegeneral method given in5.1 isnotapplicable, useoneof the following variationsor ●
anyother suitable method of specimen dissolution. Inailcases prepare standards having the same
solvent composition as the specimen.

Variations.

a. Toremove allorganic matier, digest thespecimen with mncentrated nitric acid, addl ml
concentrated perchloric acid and heal on a hot plate (without condenser) until white fumes of
perchloric acid preformed. Dilute as required.

NOTE: Use all proper safety precautions when using perchloric acid.

b. Dissolve thespecimen (mntaining lessthan 150mgnitrocellulose) in15ml dimethyl
formamide in a 100 ml volumetric flask, add 1 ml 1N nitric acid and dilute to volume with methanol.
Include nifrocellulose in standards.

c. Forlead inthepresence ofsulfate, dgestas in5.1. Aflerthe specimen isdecomposed add
175mlwater andl Ogammonium chlotide and boilunder refluxfor 15 minutes. Dilute to250ml and
confinue as usual. Addammonium chloride to standards.

METHOD 316.1.1
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d. Forspecimens toolargeto digest asin5.1, digest onasteam bathwiththe minimum volume
ofconcentrated nitric acid (a~ut2ml pergram) tospeed thedgestion. Addwaterand boil to
dissolve residue. TMsmethod isnotrecommended fordetermining lead, wMchispaflly convefledto
aninsoluble form byconcentrated nitric acid. The funcfion of thecondenserin 5.1 iscontrol of the
acid concentration. ●
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METHOD 317.1.1

SODIUM, CALCIUM, BARIUM, AND POTASSIUM
(ATOMIC ABSORPTION METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method is used for determining the sodium, calcium, barium, and potasium content of
propellants, The dilutions described are for the routine determination of salts in the following ranges:
sodium sulfate, Oto O.10%; calcium carbonate, Oto 1.25%; barium nitrate, 0,5 to 4,5%; potassium
sulfate or nitrate, O to 1,50/., For higher precision work, the concentration of the sample solution
should be such as to give an absorbance reading of preferably 0.2 to 0.5; also, the standards should
closely bracket the sample.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consisl ofapproximately l. OOgofthe propellant weighed towithin O,2

m9.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Atomic absorption specrophotometer (Perkin-Elmer Model 303 atomic absorption
spectrophotometer, or equivalent).

● NOTE: Theinstrument settings recommended forthe Pe*in-Elmer Model 3O3atomicabso~tion
spectrophotometer are as follows:

Sodium wavelength, 295; scale, 1: meter response, 1; range, visual; slit, 3 filter out; source,
hollow cathode sodium lamp (15 mA) fuel, acetylene; full flow, 9,0; air f low, 9.0, (pressure at burner
regulator should be 30 psig).

Calcium - wavelength, 212; scale, 1; meter response, 1; range, visual; slit, 4; filter, out; source,
hollow cathode cafcium lamp(15 mA); fuel, acetylene; fuel flow, 9.0 air flow, 9.0 (pressure at the
burner regu Iator should be 30 psig).

Barium wavelength, 277; scale, 5; meter response, 1; range, visual; slit, 3; filter, out; source,
hollow cathode barium lamp (20 mA); fuel, acetylene; fuel flow, 9.0; air flow, 9.0 (pressure at burner
regulator shou Id be 30 psig).

Potassium wavelength 383; scale, 1; meter response, 1; range, visual, slit, 4; filter, in; source,
hollow cathode potassium lamp (26 mA); fuel, acetylene; fuel flow, 9.0; air flow, 9.0 (pressure at the
burner regulator should be 30 psig),

NOTE: lpsi=6.9kPa

3.2 Beakers, 150 ml.

3.3 Volumetric fiasks, 100ml

●
3.4 Pipet,20ml

METHOD 317,1.1
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4, MATERIALS

4.1 Hydrochloric acid, 38percent.

4.2 Perchloric acid, 70percent.

4.3 Nitric acid, 70percent.

4.4 Sodium etocksolution (0.05mg ofsodiumperml). Dissolve O.1271 gofsodium chloride in
water anddilutetol Iiterin a volumetric flask.

4.5 Calcium stock solution (0.5mgof calcium perml). Transfer l.2490g ofcalcium carbonate to
a 250 ml beaker, add 150 ml of water and 5 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid (slowly), warm until
dissolved, cool, anddilutetol Iiterin a volumetric flask,

4,8 Barium stock solution (2.5 mgofbariumper ml). Dissolve 4.7575 gofbarium nitrate in
water anddilutetol Iiterin a volumetric flask.

4.7 Potassium stock solution (0.15mg ofpotassium perml). Dissolve 0.2865g of potassium
chloride inwater anddilutetol Iiterin a volumetric flask.

5. PROCEDURE

5,1 Prepare calibration cuwesfor sodium, calcium, batium, andpotassium as follows:

a. Sodium -Transfer l. 00,2.00, 4. 00and6.00 mlofsodium stock solution tol OOml volumetric ●
flask, anddilute tovolume. Thisgives arangeof O.05, O.l O,. 0.20, and 0.30mgof sodum per lOO
ml, Perform theatomic absorption measurementa andplotmgof sodium perlOOmlvs absorbance.

b. Calcium -Transfer 2.00,5.00,8.00 andl O,OOmlofcalcium stock solution tol OOml
volumetric flasks anddilute to volume. This gives arangeof 1.00, 2.50, 4.00 and5,00mg of calcium
per100m1. Petiorm theatomic absoption measurements andplot mgofcalcium perl OOmlvs
absorbance.

c. Barium -Transfer 2.00,5.00, 8. 00, andl O.OOmlofbarium stock solution tol OOmlvolumetfic
flasks and dilute to volume. This gives a range of 5.0, 12.5,20,0 and 25.0 mg of barium per 100 ml.
Perform the atomic absorption measurements and plot mg of barium per 100 ml va absorbance.

d. Potassium -Transfer 2.50,5.00,8.00 andl O,OOmlofpotassium stock solution tol OOml
volumetric flasks anddilute to volume. This gives arangeof O.375,0.75, l.20, andl.50mgof
potassium per100m1. Pefiorm fheatomic absorption measurements andplot mgofpotassium per
100 ml vs absorbance.

NOTE: Newcalibration cuwesshould beprepared eachtime asample is run.

METHOD 317.1.1
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● 5.2 Prepare thesample foranalysis as follows:

Transfer approximately 1.00 g of sample 10a 150 ml beaker and add 10 ml of nitric acid and 3 Ml
ofperchloric acid. Carry along ablankthroughout the entire procedure. Warm onahotplate unfil the
propellant isdissolved, andthen evaporate to fumes ofperchloric acid. Continue the fuming with
occasional swiriing until notmorethanl mlof liquid remains. Cool. (Ifthesample contains tin, add
about 25 ml of water, filter off the metastannic acid through a Whatman No. 42{ilter paper, and wash
with water).

Transfer to a 100 ml volumetric flask and dilute to volume. Use this solution for the determination
ofsodium, calcium, and barium. Forthedetermination ofpotassium, pipeta20 mlaHquotinto a lOO
ml volumetric flask, and dilute to volume.

NOTE: Use proper safety precaution.

5.3 Perform the analysis of the salts as follows:

a. Sodium - perform the atomic absorption measurements and convert the readings to mg of
sodium per 100 ml by referring to the calibration curve. Deduct the blank. Calculate the percent of
sodium sulfate in the propellant as follows:

Percent mq of Na (per 100 ml) 0.3089 x ma of Na (per 100 ml)
sodium sulfate = g of sample x 10x 0.3237 = g of sample

● b. Calcium – perform the atomic absorption measurements and convert the readings to mg of
calcium per 100 ml by referring to the calibration curve. Deduct the blank. Calculate the perCent of
calcium carbonate in the propellant as follows:

Percent mg of Ca (per 100 ml) 0.2498 x mo of Ca (per 100 ml)
calcium carbonate= gm of sample x 10x 0.4004 = g of sample

c. Barium - perform the atomic absorption measurement and convert the readings to mg of
barium per 100 ml by referring to the calibration curve. Deduct the blank. Calculate the percent of
barium nitrate in the propellant as follows:

Percent mq of Ba (per 100 ml) 0.1903 x ma of Ba (Der 100 ml)
barium nitrate = g of sample x 10x 0.5255 = g of sample

d. Potassium - perform the atomic absorption measurements on the diluted sample and convert
the readings to mg of potassium per 100 ml by referring to the calibration cuwe. Deduct the blank.
Calculate the percent of potassium sulfate or potassium nitrate in the propellant as follows:

Percent
potassium sulfate =

Percent
potassium nitrate=

mqof K(per100ml)x5 = 1.114xmcr of K(perlOO ml)
g of sample x 10x 0.448 g of sample

mgof K(per100ml)x5 = 1.293 x mg of K (per 100 ml)
g of sample x 10x 0.3867 g of sample

3
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METHOD 403.1.3

VACUUM STABILITY TESTS (90 and 100”C)

1. SCOPE

1,1 This method is used for determining the stability of single base and double base propellants
on the basis of the volume of gas fiberafed on heating the propellant under vacuum. This method
may also be used to determine the rate of gas evolution as well as the volume of condensable gases.
Single base propellants are heated to 100”C; double base propellants are heated fo 90”C.

2, SPECIMEN

2.1 The specimen shall consist of 5.00 g of the propellant.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Constant temperature refluxbath, consisting ofasolution ofethyl almholandwater (specific
gravfff, 0.98) for a 90 + 0.5°C test, or a Sol!jtion of glycerin and water (specific gravity, 1.05) for a 100
+0.5 Ctest. (Athermstatically controlled bath orheating block can be substituted.)

NOTE: Check the temperature of the bath by insefling a thermometer to the bottom of the empty
heating tube (figure 1) immersed in the bath. Adjust Ihe temperature of the bath by adding one or the
other of the constituents of the solution.

o
3,2 Vacuum stability measuring apparatus (figure 1).

t

l---’””+
-.~~

CAULLARY lVBM3I
TO 6.5 MM. ExTERNAL
DIA., 1.5 TO 2. MM.

INTERNALOfA-

Figure 1. Apparafus for Vacuum Stabi/ify Test,

1
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3.3 Vacuum pump.

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Standardize thevacuum staMlity measuring apparatus (figure l) as follows:

a. Determine thevolume of theheating tube bytilhng itwithmercu~ fromaburetuntilthe
mercury reaches the level at which it will contact the ground gfass joint of the capillary tube.

b. Determine thetotal length, inmm, of thecapilla~ tube bymeasuflng thelengthof each of the
three parts of the capillary tube.

c. Determine theunit capacity of thecapilla~ byplacing exactly 10gofmercuV initscup, and
manipulating the tube so thal all the mercury passes into the fong (85 cm) section of the capillary. Be
sure that the mercury remains as a continuous column. Measure the length of the mercury column at
three positions in the long section of the capillary, and average the three measurements.

Calculate the unit capacity of the capillary, using the following formula:

c. ~
13.54L

Where:

C = Unit capacity of capillary, cm3 per mm

‘W. Weight of mercury g

L = Average length of mercury column, mm

NOTE: Density of mercury= 13.54 g cm3 at 21- 24°C

4.2 Prepare the specimen by grinding or by rasping, until it is reduced to approximately 12 mesh.

NOTE: Solvent propellants should be dried for 6 hours in a vacuum oven at 55°C before testing.
Solventless propellants can be tested without drying.

4.3 Place the specimen in the heating tube (figure 1).

4.4 Coat the ground glass joint of the capillary tube with a fight film of petroleum jelly and make
an airtight connection between the heating tube and the capillary by pressing the tube up against the
capillary with a twisting motion.

4.5 Mount the apparatus on a rack so that the long section of the capillary is nearly vertical, and
so that the cup at the bottom rests on a sotid support

4.6 Fill the cup with 7.0 ml of mercury, and connect a vacuum line to the mouth of the cup.

4.7 Evacuate the capillaiy to a pressure of approximately 5 mm of mercury (absolute)

NOTE: Evacuation will be facilitated by tilting the apparatus until the capillaiy opening in the bottom

of the cup is free of mercury. ●
METHOD 403.1.3
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● 4.8 When the pressure, has been reduced to 5mm of mercury, remove the vacuum line and allow
the mercury to enter the capillary. Record the following data:

a. The total length in mm of the capillary tube minue the vertical height of the column of mercury
in the cup before heating (Bi).

b. The height of mercury column above surface of mercury pool at beginning of test (HI).

c. The temperature (“C) of room at beginning of test (tl)

d. The barometric pressure in millimeters of mercury at beginning of test (PI).

4.9 Immerse the heating tube in the constant temperature bath (par 3.1), being careful not to
loosen the connection between the heating tube and the capillary. Heat the tube for 40 hours.

4.10 Remove the tube from the bath, cool to ambient temperature and record the following data

a. The total length of the capillay tube minus vertical height of mercury column in the cup after
heating (B).

b. The height of mercury column above the surface of mercury pool at the end of the test (H).

c. Thetemperature (°C)ofroom atendoftest(t)

●
d. The bammettic pressure inmilhmeters ofmercu~at endoftest (P).

4.11 Calculate thevolume ofgas(at standard temperature and pressure) Liberated during test,
as follows:

273(P -H) _ [A+C(B1.Hi)] ‘273(PI-HI)
CM3gas = [A+ C(B-H)I 760(273+t)

760 (273 + tl)

A = the volume of the tube minus the volume of the sample and the volume of the sample is
the weight of the sample divided by the density of the sample.

B = is the total length in mm of the capillary tube minus the vertical height of the column in
mercury in the cup at the end of the test.

BI = is the total length in mm of the capillary tube minus the vertical height of the column of
mercury in the cup before heating.

C = is the determined unit capacity of the capillary tubing in cm3 per mm.

P = is the barometer reading at the end of the test

PI = is the barometer reading when the testis starfed.

H = the height of mercury column above the surface of mercury pool at the end of test

HI = the height of mercury column above the surface of mercury pool at beginning of test.

METHOD 403.1.3
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4.12 If it is desired to obtain rate data or the volume of condensable gasee, modty the
procedure as follows:

a. Rate data. Measure the height of the mercury column at convenient intewals of time with the
heating tube in place, and calculate the volume of gas at standard temperature and preeeure (STP).
Plot cubic centimeters of gas versus time.

b. Condensable gases. At the end of 40 hours measure the height of the mercuiy column, with
the heating tube in situ, and calculate the volume of gas at STP.

METHOD 403.1.3
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METHOD 404.1.2

HEAT TESTS (120 and 134.5”C)

1. SCOPE

1,1 TMsmethod isusedfor estimating thestaMlity ofnitrocellulose aswellas those propellants
which react in a similar manner when, subjected to a specified temperature, in the presence of
indicator paper,

2. SPECIMEN,

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 2.5gofthe propellant orthenitmcellulose.

NOTE: Tests areconduded simultaneously on five specimens atl2O0C. However, when a134,5°C
test is specified for nitrocellulose, only two specimens are tested.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Constant temperature refluxbath, such asa Wlution ofglycetin andwater, the temperature
ofwhich isadjusted byvarying its specific gravity. Alternatively, theapparatus maymnsistof a metal
block, e:g., copper oraluminum. Either apparatus must becapable ofmaintaining the desired
temperature *0.5°C. Theinnerdiameter ofeachthermowell intheapparatus shall bel9~O,5mm,

● NOTE: Check thetemperature byinstefling athermometer orthermomuple tube intheapparatus, so
that the bulb is about 12.5 mm above the bottom of the tuba. For a temperature of 120+ 0.5°C, the
specific gravity of the reflux bath is approximately 1.21; for 134.5* 0.5°C, the specific gravity is 1,24,

3.2 Test tubes of borosilicate glass, approximately 15 mm id; 18 mm od; and 290 mm length.

3.3 Standardized methyl violet test paper, cut into pieces 20 mm by 70 mm.

3.4 Corks, containing breather holes 4 mm in diameter (or notches of equivalent area),

3.5 Thermometer, lotal immersion. Scale divisions shall not be greater than 0.2”C.

4. PROCEDURE

4,1 Weigh out each propellant specimen, using whole grains where possible. If it is necessary
to cut any grains in preparing a specimen, cut them lengthwise. Transfer to test tubes.

4.2 Dry nitrocellulose specimens, weigh them, and press them into the bottom 2 inches of the
test tube.

NOTE: Dry the nitrocellulose on paper trays for 2 hours at 38 to 42”C, or for one to 1 1/2 hours at 46
to 52”C. If preferred, dry it overnight at room temperature with further drying for 30 minutes at 38 to
42°C.

4.3 Into each tube place a piece of the test paper (para 3,3) vetiically so that the lower end of

●
the paper is 25mm from the specimen.
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4.4 Place a mrk (par 3,4) in each tube, and set the tubes in Ihe bath at the specified
temperature.

NOTE: No more than 6 to 7 mm of the tubes should project above the bath

4.5 Test specimens as follows:

a. Ascertain the minimum time requirement for the heat test from the detail specification.

b. When 5 minutes leaa than the specified time has elapsed, examine the test papers in the
tubes to see if they have changed completely to salmon pink, This is done by fifling the tubes half
way out of the bath, and quicky replacing it. When the test paper in any tube has changed color
completely, the test is considered complefe.

c. If none of the papers have changed completely continue the heating, and recheck the tubes at
5 minute intervals. Record the time to completion of the test. With some propellants, a small band of
green or brown may appear on the paper, In general, these extraneous colors maybe ignored.

d, Heating of the tubes may be continued to determine whether a specimen will explode in less
than 5 hours.

4.6 Test nitrocellulose specimens by examining the test paper after the first 20 minutes in the
bath, and thereafter at 5 minufe intervafs untit the completion of the test. Examine the papers as
described in paragraph 4.5; discontinue the test when the salmon pink end point is attained in any of
the papers. Record the test time. (For example, if the violet paper is not completely changed in 25
minutes, but is completely changed in 30 minutes, record the time of the test as 30 minutes).

METHOD 404.1.2
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3. APPARATUS

3.1 Tatiani testapparatus (figure l), insisting of the following:

a. Heating block, maintained atrequired temperature towithin+O.l0C.

b. Hehx, consisting ofacoiled 2mmcapilla~ having avolume ofapproximately O.75ml.

c. Connecting tube, containing athreewaysfopcock

d. Gasinfusion-evacuating system, consisting ofavacuum pumpwith amodulating wntrol, and

a gas suPply with a flow control (pressure gage, needle valve, and bubble counter containing
dibutylphthalate). Connect thevacuum line andgassupply tothewnnecting tube ~tem C) bya Wo
way stopcock.

e. Manometer (wifhmercury level adjusting device).

f. Heating tubes,6 ml.

3.2 Buret.

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Setup theapparatus asshown in figure l,using silicone stopcock grease forallglaseto
glass joints. Adjust themercuy level inthemanometer sothatit isjustbelow thestoWock.

4.2 Standardize theapparatus as follows:
●

a. Make afiducial (reference) mark onthehelix luetabove the ballpoint

b. Remove thehelixfrom theapparatus, anddetermine itsvolume fromthe heatingtube endto
the fiducial matibyfilling itwithmercuw orwater (clean, dstilled) fromaburet. Alsodetermine the
volumes of the heating tubes to be used in the test.

c. Adlustthe total volume of theheating tube andthehehx (uptothe fiducial maA)toexactly6
ml by placing an appropriate number of 3mm glass beads into the heating tube.

d, Reconnect thehelix tothe apparatus.

NOTE: Theaverage volume of the beads inalotcan recalculated byplacing 100beada(ten ata
time) in a buret partially filfed with softened water, noting the water displacement, and dividing by 100,
Also check the uniformity of the lot by noting the displacement of each ten beads.

4.3 Prepare thepropellant specimen bygrinding orrasping toa10t040 mesh

4.4 Transfer duplicate specimens totheheating tubes, mnneclthe tubetothe hetix, andheatk
in the heating block.

4.5 Adlustthe three waystopcock intheconnecting tube sothatthe hehxand heating tube are
connected to the gas infusion evacuation apparatus.

●
METHOD408.1.2
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● 4.6 Evacuate thetube andhelix toapressure of5mmof mercury. Thenallow gasto enter the
tubeand hehxatsuch aratethat bubbles will forminthe bubble counter (para3.l (d)) toorapidlyto
be counted but slow enough that they will not agitate the liquid.

4,7 Repeat theevawation andgasinfusion (step 4.6) fourtimes more, Attheendofthefiffh
infusion, adjust thestopcock tosealthe helix and heating tube, Disconnect the infusion-evacuation
system.

NOTE: Thegasin thesystem should beat approximately atmospheric pressure

4.8 Allow thetube andhelix toremain sealed for15minutes, while wntinuing the heating.

4.9 Attheendof 15minutes, release thepressure fromthe helix byopening thestop@ck, and
quickly closing it again.

4,10 Wththesto~ck turned sothatthe helix issealed andthemanometer isopento
atmosphere, raiae the level of the mercury until the stopcock is full of mercury, Then turn the
stopcock to close the system to atmosphere and open the manometer to fhe helix. With the stopcock
in this position, adjust the mercury leveling device until the mercury rises to the fiducial mark. Note
the reading on the manometer. (This reading is the zero reference point from which all further
readings are measured.) Also record the barometer reading,

4.11 After 30 minutes, readjust the mercury level to the fiducial mark, and remrd the
corresponding manometer readings. Also record the barometer reading.

o

4,12 Determine the absolute pressure of the system by adding any changes in barometric
pressure to the new manometer reading, and subtracting the zero reference readings (para. 4.1 O)

4.13 Repeat the readjustment of the mercury level and record the manometer readings every 30
minutes until the mercuiy has risen 150 mm above the zero reference point, or for a maximum of 6
hours,

NOTE: The pressure for duplicate tubes of a propellant lot should agree within 4 mm in the O to 50
mm range, within 6 mm in the 50 to 100 mm range, and within 6 mm atmve 100 mm.

4.14 Average the readings for the two specimens.

4.15 Prepare a graph, if required, on a finear graph paper with time in minutes on the abscissa
and the average pressure on the ordinate,

4.16 Report the desired data or report the slope at 100 mm and at 100 minutes, and the time to
100 mm.

3
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5. CALCULATEAND REPORTING

5.1 Average the readinge where duplicate eamples are used.

5.2 Ptot a graph of time in minutes versus pressure in mm of mercury and draw the best straight
line or two lines, if necessary, through the points. If the plotfed graph is curved, the slope is
computed from the best straight line drawn tangent to the curve.

OR

Select a point above and below positions where slope is desired and geometrically calculate
slope of line joining the two point.

SLOPE =
Difference in pressure from lower to upper mint in mm mercury

Difference in time from lower to upper point in minutes

Geometrically determine the time to 100mm pressure based on the slope at the pressure.

5.3 Report the following data:

1. Time in minutes to reach 100-mm pressure.

2. Slope of line at 100-mm pressure.

3. Slope of line at 100 minutes

5.4 Figures 2,3 and 4 are examples of typical stability curves.

4
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Figure 2, Ta/iani graph indicating a break in s/ope.
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METHOD 407.1

‘., :,,,:: ., SURVEILLANCETES T(65.5°C) .
. . ,,.

1, SCOPE
,,

1.1 lngeneral, this method isinteflded fortheevaluation of thestabitity ofsmall armrpropellants,
arlillery propellants as well as rocket propellants.

.,, ,,.

2, SPECIMEN
:, .’,, ./ ..’. . . . . ,., ,,,

2.1 Forsmall grain propellants, Usea,45gram portion of thesarnple. ~~~ ~~

2.2 Forpropellant forl Oinchor larger cannon. Useatest sample of five (5)propellant grainsor
as many as can be inserted in the bottle.

2.3 Forrocket propellants -small diameter sticks. Cutasufficient number of3inch lengthsto
obtain a 45 gram sample,

2.4 Forrocket propellant- large diameter sticks (uptoand including 13/8 inches). Cuts
sufficient amount from the length to obtain a 45 gram sample.

2.5 Forrocket propellant -large cylindrical sticks greater thenl 3/8 inches. Cutalongitudinal

●
section through thecenter, l inchwide onthegrain sutiace, 13/8inch indepth andof sufficient
length of obtain a 45 gram sample,

2.6 Forrocket propellant- Iargercmciform sticks. Cutalongitudinal secfion from onearm,3/4
inchwide ontheextetior grain suflace and3/4inch deep ontherecession andofsufficient length to
obtain a 45 gram sample.

NOTE: Include lateral inhibitor if present

2.7 Forsheet powders, Cutsufficient lengths, 21/2inches widetoobtain a45gram sample,

NOTE: Coil thesample before placing itinto test bottle,

3. APPARATUS

3.1 An60unce glass stoppered botilehaving awidemouth with avelvet ground muahmom
stopper which provides unessentially air-tight seal. The bottle should beetched orgroundon the
side so as to be suitable for labeling and must be made from a special resistance glaaa which has
practically no color and an alkalinity of not more than 0.02% (calculated as potassium hydroxide),
Determine the alkalinity of the glass by placing a 10 gram sample of ground glass in a boroxsilicate
glass flask, adding 20 mL of N/20 hydrochloric acid, allowing to stand for 24 hours, and titrating with
N/20 sodium hydroxide, using phenolphthalein indicator.

NOTE: The botiles may reobtained from the Wheaton Glass and Plastic Co,, Millville, NJ (or
equivalent source).

1
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4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Using thesample prepared asdesctibed inparagraph 2a~ve, place about 45grams of the
sample in an 8 ounce glass stoppered bottle.

4.2 Place lhehttle andcontents inachamber maintained at65.5* l. OOC.,theairinwhichis
preferably maintained in constant circulation.

4.3 Reseat thestopper after thehttle andmntents have been heated for24 hours.

4.4 Makedaily obsewations of theappearance of the~tile and contents. Nolethe numberof
days required to cause the liberation of visible reddish fumes of oxides of nitrogen.

METHOD 407.1
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METHOD 408.1.1

REACTIVITY TEST (90 and 10O”C)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedto determine thereactivi~ ofpropellants with wntactmatarial.

2. SPECIMEN

2,1 Thespecimen shall consist of5gofthe propellant and5gof thecontad material. A2.5g
porlion of the materials is tested as received except in the case of solvent containing contact
materials (paints, adhesive, etc.) which would innormal usage beinthedv slate. Inthis case the
materials areairdried onglass plates andremved inthelormof films fortesting. The remaining
portion of the propellant and contact material are reduced to a practicable finess for intimacy of
contact. Propellants arerasped ormilled toafineness ofpassing through 12meshwreening sieve.

3. APPARATUS

3,1 Theapparatus used inthismethod isidentical withthat used in Method 4O3.l.3.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Contact materials asspecified intheapphcable method orspecification.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Standardize thevacuum stability measuring apparatus asdesctibed in Method 4O3.l,

5.2 Place weighed potion of2.5gof thepropellant inoneheating !ube, and2.5gofmntad
material in a second heating tube.

5.3 lnathird tubeplace a5gpoflion ofa50/50 mitiure of thecontact material andpropellant.

5.4 Determine thevolume ofgasevolved asspecified in Method 4O3.l.

5.5 Determine theamount ofgasproduced bythemiXure ofcontact material andthe
propellants in excess of the amount of gas evolved by the materials themselves, as follows:

R= C-(A+B)

Where:

C= amount ofgasevolved bythe50/50 miNureof thecontact material andthe propellant.

A= amount ofgasevolved bythe propellant.

B= amount ofgasevolved bythewntact material,

R= etientof rea~vity, orvolume ofgasgenerated bylhemixture inexcessof thecontrols,

METHOD 408.1.1
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5.6 Report thereactivity fromthe following table:

From 0.0 to 3.0 cubic centimeter (Negligible)

From 3.0 to 5.0 cubic centimeters Moderate

More than 5. Ocubiccentimeters Excessive

NOTE: Theempirical adjedive rating ofreadivity wasdevised asactitefion forthepupseof
reporling and classifying data. With the complete data available, the investigator will evaluate its
significance asitappiies tohisparticular problem. Ingeneral, the first condition (less than zero)
occurs when the amount of gas generated by the controls is in excess of that generated by the
mixture.” Since the Vacuum StaMlity Test insensitive only tothe first place, minus values of low order
(O.l 0~0,30) may bea~epted asessentially indicative ofnoreactivity. Minus valueeof higher order
may indicate a stabilizing of blanketing effect produced by the contact materials upon the propellant
andshould betaken into amount bylheinvestigator inevaluation of the data. Since theleatie
severe, reactivity up to and including slight is considered acceptable. Use of a moderately reactive
material should be juslified by furlher testing with modifications of existing procedures to more closely

approximate theintended use; oraless reactive substitute mateflal may besought, This latter acfion
is normally taken upon establishment of exceseive reactivity.

METHOD 408.1.1
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METHOD 409.1.1
.,.

NITROGEN OXIDES EVOLUTION PROFILE (NEP) TEST

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method established theprocedure loobtain an NEP(nitrogen oxides evolution profile)
ofasingle-base cannon propellant with theprototype WDCOpropellant staM~ty analyzer. The NEP
value obtained fromthe profile isameasure of thechemical stabil~of lhe propellant. The NEP
values are indirectly affected by the quantity of stabilizer (dlphenylamine) present and measures the
effectiveness of the stabilizer.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately l. Ogramof propellant (whole orcmshed
grains) weighed within 0.1 g.

,3. APPARATUS
,.,

3.1 AADCOPropellant Stability Analyzer (figurel and2), Mode1580.

4, MATERIAL

4.1 Nitrogen (carrier gas).

4.2 Air, compressed (forpneumatic actuators anddrivetrain)

4.3 Oxygen (gas forozonator).

4.4 Span gas(orcatibration gas), 300t0400 ppm"nitric oxide (NO) ofknown concentration.

4.5 Recorder, 10 inch, 10mvfull scale.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Test Conditions

a. Function Switch
b. Furnace (oroven) temperature
c, Detector temperature
d. Sample holder temperature (initial)
e. Sample holder temperature duhng operation

f. Switching valve variac setting at rear of
instrument

g. Thermal converter
h. Carrier gas(N2) pressure
i. Carrier gas(Nz) rotameter
j, Oxygen pressure
k. Oxygen rotameter
1. Air, compressed
m. Span gasprossure (forcalibrafion)

Auto operation
140 * o.3°c
See note below
40°c
139.5°C in less than 5min
& maintain 140* 0,5°C

80(14@C)
ON
40 psig
4.5 (150 cms/min)
25 psig
4.5(150cms/min)
55 psig
40 psig

METHOD 409.1.1
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n. Spangas rotameter(for calibration)
o. Sample carriage drive train
p. Recorder input
q. Recorder chart speed
r. Remrder range-calibration

large propellant grains
small propellant grains

s. Analysis fime

4,5 (150 cms/min)
Auto
10mV
0.25 infmin
50
50
20
30 min (or as required)

NOTE: Detector temperature is facto~set alsubambienf temperature, Level isnofimporfantbuf
should remain relatively constant during testing.

NOTE: lpsi=6.9kPa

5.2 Vetifythat caniergas pressure and floware inaccodance withconditions abve. Carrier
gas should remain on while instrument is on.

5.3 Veri~that theoven, detector andsample holder areslable atthe above temperatures. (The
sample holder operating conditions can be verified by operating the instrument through a time cycle
with no sample present.)

5.4 Verify thatthe thermal converser ison. (Approximately 2hoursare required forthe
convertor to reach the operating temperature and stabilize).

5.5 Check switching valve variacseffing in backof instrument.

5.6 Turnonoxygen supply toozonator. Verify pressure androtameter setfings

5.7 Switch onozonator. Waif aminimum of5minutes before operating detector.

5.6 Vetifythat compressed airtosample holder dtivemechanism isonandat55psig

5.9 Sample carriage drive train switch must bein AutopOsition

5.10 Place fundion Witch on faceofinstrument in Auto Operation position.

5.11 Setrecorder conditions asspecified above. Wthrecorder range switch oninstrumentat
50, zero recorder with span gas off.

5.12 Turnonspan gasandset pressure androtameter seting(flow rate) idential tothose of the
carrier gas. Carrier gascanbe left on.

5.13 Using thecafibration knobonthe recorder, cahbrate therecorder sothe maximum pen
response corresponds to the nitric oxide (NO) in the span gas and so that full scale recorder
response will represent 500 ppm NO (or NOX for sample.)

5.14 After calibrating the instrument (or recorder), turn off span gas and allow pen to return to
zero.

5.15 Set analysis time

METHOD 409.1.1
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● 5.16 Place the weicrhed samule of moDellant in one of the thin walled sam~le tubes with the
provided screened plug; at each end to”insure sample containment.

,,

5.17 Replace the blank sample tube in the sample holder with the one containing the test
sample.

5.18- Seat the sample tube securely against the bottom wall of the holder for rapid heat transfer.

5.19 Movethe self locting leaf blttothe lockposition tosetthe sample tube efldsag,ainstthe
Teflon seals wNchare center pierced forpassage ofineti Carrier9a5. ‘.

,.

5.20 Press the START bufton.

5.21 Theunit will automatically sequence as follows:

a. Thesample carriage will drive thesample holder into the preheated oven.'

b. Thegasswitching valve will rotate anddrect preheated carrier gasthrough thesampletube.

“ c,. Thesarnple" holder will berapidly he,ated totheprese! temperature (1400C) and`m"aintained
through theinteractions ofitsownh eatertindh eatradiatingf romthei nsideovenwalle. ““

d. NOxevolved fromthe heated sample iscarried bytheinefl carrier. gasthrough thethermal
converter where all oxides of” nitrogen are czmverfed to NO. .

●
,,

e. The N"Opaskek info thechemilumiriescent detector andreads with ozone toproduce a signal
which representstheq uantityo fNQinthestreamT.

,.

‘f. Theconcentration of NO~vstime" is@ntinuously monitored byt~e. re&tiertoProduc?:n
NEP. . . ;

g. Uponconclu~on of thecycle, all"functions revefltotheir originalstatus. “’

h. Thesample heater cutsotf

i. Thegasswitching valve directs ambient carrier gasthrough the sample holder

j. Afler30 second COOLpetiod, thesample holder isretrieved automatically fromthe ovena
READY light comes on, and the sonic buzzer notifies the operation that the cycle is completed.

5.22 Afierthe sample holder temperature hasdecreased tolessthan 400C, remove and replace
the sample tube with a tube containing the next test sample or with an empty (or blank) tube.

NOTE: Thesample holder temperature mol-down may behastened bytuming onthe fan located
immediately below the sample holder. The fan should be off during sample testing.

5.23 When testing iswmpleted, turnoff recorder, turn offozonator, turn offoxygen at main
cylinder valve (for Safety), turn off compressed air, switch drive mechanism to MANUAL, shut off
span gas cylinder valve to prevent loss of span gas, and leave carrier gas on.

3
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5.24 Determine and record the NEP Value “A as shown in Figure 3. ●

●

Figure 1. AAuw ,wopellanr srarwry Arralyzer.

●
METHOD 409.1.1
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METHOD 501.1.3

DUST AND FOREIGN MATERIAL

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining thedust and foreign matefial content ofpmpellants
whose surface is not disintegrated by water,

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist of Wopotions ofapproximately 50grams eachof propellant as
received, taken feral quart sample reserved forthe dust determination. Each portion should be
weighed towithinl g,

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Testassembly (figure l)consisting oftwo750 ml Erlenmeyer flasks (Aand Al), forholding
duplicate samples, a 500 ml bottle (B) filled with glass wool to filter air, a 1 liter suction flask (C) used
as a pressure regulator, and a glasa tube (D) used as a pressure indicator,

3.2 Rltercrucibles, glass or Wrcelain, ofdesired porosity.

3.3 Oven

3.4 Desiccator containing anindicating desiccant

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Carefully transfer (toprevent lossoralteration of thedust content) theaccurately weighed5O
g portions of the propellant to each of two Erlenmeyer flasks (figure 1) containing 200 ml of distilled
water,

A QLOflEO
WATER

+ AlR PRESSIJRE
114INCH FILTER REGuLA1OR
IAF’PROV

Figurel, Tesfassernb/y,

METHOD 931.1.3
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NOTE: If small grain propellant is being tested, add two drops of wetting agent (Nikal NS., Antara
Products, New York, 14, New York or equivalent to the disfilled wafer.

4.2 Assembly thetest assembly shown in figurel.

4.3 Connect alowpressure airsupply fotheair inlet assetily, andadjust theairpressure1o
raise thewater inthepressure indicator tubeto26inches a~vethe sutiaceofthehquid. Allow the
airtoagitate thepropellant mixfures for 10 minutes. Swirl theconfenfs of the flasks occasionally.

4.4 At fhe endof 10minutes, shutoff theairsupply. Remove thestoppers fromthe Erfenmeyer
flasks, and,wash down the air inlet tubes with distilled water, collecting the washings in the flasks.

4.5 Swirl the flasks, andquickly decant theliquid into separate one liter beakers.

4.6 Add 150 ml of distilled water to the propellant in the flasks, and repeat the swirling and
decanfation until no more dusf pariicles are visible on the fiquid.

NOTE: Afofalof 650 f0800m10f water isnOrmallY. required.

4.7 filferfhe dust paticles from fhehquids, using filferingcmcibles

4.8 Dry fhecrucibles inanoven atl OO°Cforone hour. Cool inadesiccator, andweigh.

4.9 Calculate thepercentage ofdustand foreign matter ineach specimen.

4.10 Calculation:

10OA
Percent dust and foreign matters= ~

Where:

A = Increase in weight of the crucible, g

W = Weight of specimen, g

4.11” Report the average percentage of two specimens as the percentage of dust and foreign
matter in fhe propellant.

METHOD 501.1.3
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● METHOD 502.1.1

BULK DENSITY
. .. ... . ..

1. SCOPE

1..1 Thismethodi susedtod eterminet hebulkg ravimetticd ensityo fpropellantsb yutilizinga
duPont densimeter.

NOTE: The bulk (gravimetfic) density of thepropellant isdefined asequal totheapparant specific
gravity multiplied byl OOO. Theapparent spectiic gravtyis theratio of theweight ofagiven volumeof
propellant to the weight of the same volume of water at a temperature of 70”F (21. 1‘C).

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 400gofthe propellant, as received

3. APPARATUS

3.1 DuPont Densimeler (figure 1) or Triple Beam Platform Balance.

3.2

. ...

,,,”.

‘Im
.....

,m,. ,b*.b,b!A.b,,O do4-T -“J -“+ ::.....,,..,.....-,=. =,,, -,!. ”.
,,,.. .. .......

‘“ ““’ “-”’42 Ik

1

Figure 1. DuPont derrsirrreter.

Flowing Cup for DuPont Densimeter.

NOTE: The hopper opening should be 1/2 inch. However, a 3/6 inch opening maybe used but must
be reported in the analysis statement.

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Store the propellant at the temperature of the test for 24 to 36 hours prior to testing.

NOTE: The temperature range is critical in this determination,

4,2 Close the hopper valve, and fill the hopper level with 350 to 400 ml of the propellant.

4.3 Quickly open the valve completely, permitting the propellant to fill the cup until it just

●
overflows. Close the valve.

METHOD 502.1.1
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4.4 Remove the hopper. Run a straight edge across the top of the cup to strike off the excess, ●
then tap the cup gently to settle the contents and prevent spilling.

4.5 Place the cup on the balance of the densimeler, and adjust the balance weigM. The reading
on the scale beam is the bulk (gravimetric) density for the propellant.

NOTE: If the temperature of the propellant is not 70”F, add 0.001 to the reading for every 2° above
,OOF ~Ubtract 0,001 for every 2° below 700F

METHOD 502.1.1
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METHOD 502.2.1

BULK DENSITY (POUNDS PER CUBIC FOOT)

1. SCOPE

1.1 Ttismethod isusedto determine gravimetrically (impounds percuMc foot) the bulk density
of propellants.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 450ccof the propellant.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Cylinder, approximately 6inches long and25/16incheslD.

NOTE: Al OOOmlgraduate severed afthe400 mlma*has been found suitable.

3.2 Counterpoise, equal inweight tothe cylinder

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Allow thespecimen toattain approximately room temperature.

4.2 Weigh theempty cylinder onatflp balance, andremrd theweight

4.3 Hllthecylinder with distilled water, weigh onthebalance, andrecord theweight. Empty the
cylinder and dry.

4.4 Rllthecylinder wmpletely withthe propellant, permitting thepropellant toovefllow, mna
straight edge across the top to strike off the excess, then tap the cylinder gently to settle the contents
and prevent spilling in handling.

4.5 Weigh the filled cylinder onthebalance andrecordtheweighl

4.6 Calculate the bulk density

4.7 Calculation:

62.5A
Bulkdensity (lbs. percu. ft) =~

Where:

A = Weight of specimen, g.

B = Weight of water, g.

METHOD 502.2.1
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METHOD502.3.I -.

PACKINGDENSITY .. ..

... I.’ SCOPE
,., ,,, , ,,

1.1 This method isusedfor determining thepacKng density of base grain 'powder forcaat"mcket
propellant, . . ... , . .: : .’, . . ,.

.,,. ,. ! ,,, ,,,.. . ,.,,, -..
2. SPECltiEN

.. .. . . ,..,

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 545grams of base grain powder.

.2.2 The,siza:oftheb asegrain.powderf or. theapparaluac ontainedhereinare for basegrain
powders having the following dimensions: ,.

.:.,:.,.,, (in) . . ..~
‘; :..’,. . . . .. .

‘, .-,,’
2,. ,., ,; ..:.., .,. ,.

..; ,., Typel .“ 0.030 i.003 “ ‘ 0.030+.003 : ‘“
, ;. Type.11. ,0.350 f.002 ~~. 0.035*.003 ,

3;1 Astandardpackingd ensityd eterminafiona ssembly,f igurel. Figures2t hrough7p resent

●
details ofallcompons!nts forthisassembfy. ,,. .

. ..

3.2 Abase leveling plale, figure 6,0requivalent.
., ,,

3.3. A. brass bar, figure9. “ , a. .:. ; . . .
,. .,,. ,,. <.,. . , .,,.

3.4 Analuminum spillage pan(Fed spec RR-P-54) orequivalent. Substitute muatbe
non-sparking metal.

3.5 Acircular spititlevel, Sargent-Welch, Catalog No. S-4436, orequal)

3.6 Spouted wntainer, such asa Griffin beaker, low form, 600ml Teflon, FEP. (Nalgene Catalog
No. 1500-0600), or equal.

4. CONDITIONING

4.1 Thesample of base grain Wwderaswell aaallthe apparatus specified inparagraph3 ahall
reconditioned toamnstant temperature of70+50F (21.1t2.80C) for16-24 hours, The base grain
powder does not have to be conditioned for humidity provided the moisture content of the sample ia
between 0.1 and 3.0 percent and the test is made in a room having a relative humidiy between 30
and 60 percent.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Theempty 500mlcontainer shall betared.

●
5.2 Theapparatus forstandard pacting density determination shall reassembled asshownin

figure 1.

METHOD 502.3.1
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5.3 Thespillage panshall regrounded toawldwater pipewth agroundngcable.

5.4 The base levehng plate shall bapla~d insidathe spillage pan.

5.5 Thecircular spifitlavel shall beplaced onthebase leveling plate, Thalevefing screws shall
be adjusted until the plate is level and solid.

5.6 The Sandard pacMngdensity delamination assembly, figure l,shali beplacadonthabasa
Ievelplate intheseat provided therein. Aground cable shall baattached tothe hopper.

5,7 ~eWutedmntainer shall betared andappmximately 545grams ofpropellant weighed
out.

5.6 Thepropallant shall bedumped intothe hopper inonemtion. Whenall thepropellant has
mnthroughthe mlumn, allpatis of theapparatus aMvethe 500mlcyknder shall be removed. This
shall ba accomplished by holding the bottom cylinder firmly and lifting off the other sections as units.
Tha excess propellant, shall be struck off by using the braas bar with a 1/4 inch edge held flush with
the top of the cylinder and with a slow constant movement acrosa the cylinder top toward fhe
oparator. Theexcess propellant shall beremoved withtha brass bar. Thecylinder shall be removed
fmm the base plate and any propellant that maybe clinging to the sides of the container brushed off.

5.9 Thepmpellant andcytinder shall reweighed andthe weight recorded.

5.10 Thewrean loading density shall bereponed ingrains percu&c centimeter. Itshallbe
determined by subtracting the tarad weight of the containar from the gross weight of basa grain
powder and container.

This dtierence in weight, in grams, shall be divided by the volume in cubic centimeters, of the
containar. Thewlume of the@ntainer shall bedatermined fmmitsdimensions stamped onthe
tmffom. Thevoluma shall redetermined byusing the formlain5.ll.

5.11 Calculation:

V= rcth

Whare:

V = Volume, cubic centimeters

●

r = radius, centimeters

h = Height, centimeters

METHOD 502.3.1
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Figurel. Standardpacking density deterrrrinafion, asserrrb/y.
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Figure2, Hopper.

NOTES: 1. SPECMlL-A-2250 applies.
2. Material -brass, anytype, except soft.
3. Suriace finish d125 allover.
4. TMsitem may bemadefrom anoptional No. of pieces. (See note5)
5. Braze construction permitted.

METHOD 502.3.1
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Figure 3. Top Tube.

NOTE: 1. SPEC MIL-A-2550 applies.
2. Material Brass, any type, except soft.
3. Surface finish ~125 all over.

.19 + ,02 DIA

+

t
1.562 DIA+ + BSC

I

@ <! :1

AL
.19 + .02 DIA, 4 HOLES

EQUALLY SPACED 2.150 - .003 DIA

.09
STOCK

SIZE

Figure4. Distributor P/ate

NOTE: 1. SPECMlL-A-2550 applies.
2. Material. -Braes, anytype, except soft
3. Sudacefinish {125 allover.
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It2.060 + T
.005 DIA

- ; -1

2.255 - .010 DIA

/

ri=””

I
.90 + .03 ~ .62 + .02

43” + 4*
2.150 - .003 DIA ~5.19 - .01

~ T2.152 + .003 DIA

Figure5. Center Tube.

NOTE: 1. SPECMIL-A-2550 aDDlies
2. Material -Brass, any”~ype, except soft.
3. Surlace tinishd125 all over.

-+0’

I
z’” L

.105 + .010 DIA, 129 HOLES

STOCK
SIZE

Figure6. Screen.

NOTE: 1. SPECMlL-A-2550 applies.
2. Material -Brass, anytype, except sofl.
3. Surface finish ~125 all over.

5
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l“’ft----:”l’~oo”

Figure7. Container.

NOTE: 1. SPECMIL-A-2550 applies.
2. Material -Brass, anytype, except sofl.
3. Surface finish ~125 allover.
4. Optional fwopiece braze construction permissible.
5. Thedimensions should redetermined at70*5°F.
6. The exact internal diameter and internal length

shall be stamped on bottom of cmntainer.

Figure 8. Base LeVe/iflg p/ate.
Figure 9. Brasss Bar.

NOTE. 1. SPEC M IL-A-2550 applies. NOTE: 1. SPEC MIL-A-2550 applies.

2. Material - Brass, any type, except soft. 2. Material - Brass, any type, except soft.

3. Surface finish ~125 all over. 3. Surface finish dl 25 all over.

METHOD 502.3.1
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METHOD 503.1.3 .,

HYGROSCOPICITY, SMALL ARMS PROPELLANTS

1. SCOPE

1.1 Thehygroscopicity isestimated bydetermining theamount ofmoisture gained or Iostwhen
propellant isexposed to"high andlow'relative' "humidities." :

,.. .

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Twospecimens shall reanalyzed; eachshall consist ofl 0to15gof thepropellant, weighed
towithin O.2mg. ‘-” ‘ -. ,.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Twoglass weighing botfles with ground glass covem.

3.2 Desiccator containing sulfuric acid-water solution (59.2 +0.5weight percent) forproducinga
20 percent relative humidity at 30”C.

3,3 Desiccator containing sulfuric acid-water solution (16.6+0.5weight percent) forproducinga
90 percent relative humidity at 30”C.

● 3.4 Oven.

3.5 Desiccator containing an indicating desiccant.

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Process thetwospecimens as follows:

a. Place thespecimens inseparate glass weighing bottles

b. Place one boflle(minus glass cover) inthedesimator containing the2Opement
humidity-producing solution.

c. Place theother botile(minus glass cover) inthedesimator containing the90 percent
humidity-producing solution.

d. Place ~thdesiccators inanoven maintained ataconstant temperature of3O+20C.

4.2 Remove the botiles fromthe oven afier2days, cover each botilewith itsground glass rover,
cool in a desiccator containing the indicating desiccant, and weigh.

4.3 Reweigh the botiles at2dayintewals until thechange inweight (ofeach httle)beWeenthe
weighings is no greater than 0.2 mg.

NOTE: This process usually takes 60r7days.

1’

●
4.4 Determine thepercentageof moisture lost orabsorbed byeachspecimen inils respective

storage (relative humidity) condition.

METHOD 503.1,3
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4.5 Celculatlon:

10OA
Percent hydroscopic moisture = ~

Where:

A = loss or gain in weight of weighing bottle and contents at relative humidity
(storage condition) used.

W = original weight of specimen used.

4,6 Calculate thehygrowopicity of thepropellant byadding thepercentagee derivedin
para 4.4& 4.5.

●

METHOD 593.1.3
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METHOD 503.2.2 ::, -,; ,

HYGROSCOPICITY, CANNON PROPELLANTS’ ‘- ‘. ~~ :
(EQUILIBRIUM METHOD)

i, sCOPE,,.. , .,:,,,, , ., . .. .. .. .. .: ... . .. ., . .. .:,

1.1 This hygroscopicity of cannon propellant is estimated by determining the amount of moisture
that will be absorbed if the dry propellant is exposed’to’”hfghhu’~dity. - “ ‘. ‘

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Twospecimens shall reanalyzed; each shall consist ofapproximately lOOgofthe
propellant, weighed to within 0.2 mg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Twoglass weighing bottles with ground glass covers.

3.2 Desiccator, 10litercapacity, containing onetiterof sulfutic acid-water solution (18.8t O.5
weight percent) for producing a 90 percent relative humidity at 30”C.

3.3 Desiccator containing an indicating desiccant

● 3.4 Oven.

4. PROCEDURE

4,1 Process thetwospecimens as follows:

a. Place thespecimens inseparate glass weigtingbottles

b. Place each bottle (minus glass cover) inthedesiccator @staining the90 percent
humidity-producing solution.

c. Place thedesiccator inanoven maintained ataconstant temperature of3O*20C

4.2 Remove the botiles fromthe oven afler4days, cover each bonlewith ksground glass cover,
cool to room temperature in a desiccator containing the indicating desiccant, and weigh.

4.3 Reweigh the boflles each dayuntil thechange inweight (ofeach bottle) beWeen weighings
is no greater than 0.2 mg.

4.4 Analyze asample of thepropellant todetermine thetotal moisture content of the propellant
as received. Anyappropriate moisture method maybe used.

4.5 Calculate thehygroscopicity of the propellant

METHOD 503.2.2
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4.8 Calculation:

O/~hygrosoopic moisture = A+B

Where:

A = percentage increase in weight of specimen subjected to 90 % relative humidly

B = percentage of moisture in the propellant as received.

METHOD 502.2.2
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METHOD 504.1.1

DIMENSIONS OF GRAINS

1. SCOPE

1,1 This method is used for determining the dimensions of granular propellant (figure 1).

4iziiii4ii
o 00

I SINGLE MULTI
STRIP CORD PERFORATED PERFORATED ROSETTE FLAKE

Figure 1. Forms of propellant grains.

2, SPECIMEN

2.1 The specimen shall consist of approximately 30 grains of propellant selected at random.

3. APPARATUS

3.2 Micrometer.

3.2 Cuffing tool (razor blade orhacksaw).

3.3. Magnifying instrument, such as a microscope or optical comparator, giving suitable
magnification (20-25X is usually satisfactory) and equipped with crosshairs, horizontal scale, and
vernier screw scale capable ofmeasurement toatlea~O,OOl inch.

NOTE: Theoptical comparator must beusedwith reflected light, inthesame manner asthe
microscope.

4, PROCEDURE

4.1 Length. Measure thelength ofgrains, using the micrometer. Calwlate andreportthe
average of these lengths.

●
NOTE: Whenthe endsofthe propellant grains areirregular, determine theaverage length asclosely
as possible.

METHOD 504.1.1
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Grain diameter, perforation diameter, and web thickness. Prepare and measure the grains
ae follows:

a. Wththecutting tool, cuteach grain pafllythrough from opposite sides of the approximate
midpoint of the grain, and break the grain in two.

NOTE: Multipetiorated propellant should bewlsothal when broken thenarrow fidgeleft along the
line of breakage wilf pass through the centers of three perforations on the diameter of the grain.

b. Using petroleum jelly ordouble stick adhesive tapetohold thegrains inpsition, mount one
of thehalves ofeachgrain onagfass slide sothatthe broken endofthe grain is faceup. Mount the
slide on the stage of the microscope so that the line of measurement aligns with the edge of the stage.

c. Using thevernier adjustment, measure (inacontinuous setiesof.rea&ngs along the diameter
of the grain) the thickness of the webs, the diameters of the perforations, and the diameter of the
grain. Re@rdthe individual measurements, anddetemine'the average diameters of thegrains and
the perforations.

4.3 Lengfhto diameter ratio. Using theaverage fengthof thegrain (para4.1) andthe average
diameter of the grain (para 4.2),’calcufate the ratio between these averages.

4,4 Length anddiameter uniformity. Using thedimensions determined inparagraphs4.1 and
4.2 calculate the mean variation of the individual dimensions from the mean dimension, and reporf
the variation as a percentage of the mean dimension.

4.5 Grain diameter toperforation diameter rafio. Using theaverages from paragraph 4.2,
calculate the ratio between the average diameter of the grains and the average diameter of the
perforations.

4.6 Webmeasu rements (tvoe 1]. Determine therelationship between webdimensionsas
follows:

a. Using thewebmeasurements obtained inparagrah 4.2, calculate theaverage thicknessof
the outer webs CWo, figure 2) and of the inner webs (ti).

WI

Bo

D

o

Wo

Figure2. Propellant grain cross secfion dimensions.
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● b. Using these average webthicknesses (Woand W), calculate theaverageweb
thickness (Wa),

c. Determine thedfference between theaverage inner andouterweb tMcknesses (Wand We),
and calculate the clifference in terms of the average web thicknesses (Wa):

d. Calculation:

Percent Difference =
100 (WO - V/i) or 100 (w, - Wo)

Wa Wa

4,7 ~. Determine the relationship between web dimensions as
follows:

a.
webs.

b.
median,

c.

Using the web measurements obtained in para 4.2, determine the median thickness of all

Calculate the average thickness of all webs atmve the median, and of all webs below the

Calculate the percentage by which each of the averages differ from the average of all web
measurements (Wa)

4.8 Web calculation (WC):

● WC= D-( X-l)d
x

Where:

D = outside diameter of grain

X = the number of webs measured in 4.2

d = the diameter of the perforation determined in para 4.2

W.= the calculation web

METHOD 504.1.1
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METHOD 504.2.1

DIMENSIONS OF GRAINS AFTER QUICK SHRINKAGE
(SINGLE BASE PROPELLANTS)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method is used for determining the dimensions of grains of single-base propellants that
have been pretreated in a vacuum oven and dried.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofatleast 6Ogofthepmpellant.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Vacuum oven

3.2 Drying Oven.

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 fird~the specimen forapproximately 24hours atatemperature of3O*20C.

● 4.2 Heat thespecimen forapproximalely 12hours inavacuum oven setat55k20C, wfih
vacuum maintained at 25 inches of mercury (635 mmHg)

NOTE: linchof Hg(15.6°C)=3.4kPa

4.3 Drylhespecimen inanoven eetatlOOt 2°Cforfour hours.

4.4 Coolthe specimen intheopen airto roomtemperature.

4.5 Measure thepropellant grains andcalculate therelationship beWeentheee dimensionsin
accordance with Procedures described in Method 504.1.1

METHOD 504.2.1
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METHOD 504.3

DIMENSIONS OF SHEET PROPELLANT
(INCREMENT PROPELLANT)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining thedimensions ofpropellanf sheets, including the
lengths of sides, thicknesses, perforation diameters, and distances between perforationa.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consisf of Wosheets from each ofseveral increments of thepropella~
selected at random.

NOTE: Uselhesame sheets forallmeasurements andcalculations.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Scale, steel.

3.2 Micrometer.

●
3.3 Microscope, 25dameters magnification, equipped withcross hairs, andhaving ahofizontal

scale andvernier screw scale capable ofaccurate measurement toalleast O.OOl inch.
—

4, PROCEDURE

4,1 Length of side. Select oneofthe sheets from each increment, andmeasure thelengthsof
allsides ofeachsheet, using the steel scale. Calculate andreporf theaverage length ofall sides
measured.

4,2 Thickness. Select Wosheets from each increment, andmeasure thetMcknesses, using the
micrometer. Calculate andrepori theaverage of these thicknesses.

4.3 Diameter of perforation. Select oneofthe sheets from each increment, andusing the
microscope, measure the diameter of the perforations along two axes at right angles fo each other.
Calculate and report the average diameter of the perforations.

4.4 Distance befween perforations. Select oneofthe sheets from each increment, andusing the
microscope, measure the distance between the centers of double-perforated increments or the
distance between the center of the central perforation and each corner perforation of multiperforation
increments.

NOTE: Thedistance between centers may recalculated byadding thewidth of thewebbeWeenthe
perforations to one-half of the sum of the diameters of the two perforations.

METHOD 504.3
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METHOD 504.4

CASTING POWDER DIMENSIONS

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining thetimensions ofcasting powder granules througha
microsmpe with a calibrated ocular scale or with a moving stage micrometer.

1.2 Measurements aremadeon granule cutlength and~ameter. Cutlength isthatdistance
between thetwopoints ofentry of thecutting blade, Thecutlength differs fromthe overall length of
the grain due to tails caused by a cut that is not perpendicular to the axis of the grain.

1.3 Theapproximate limitations forlheinstruments used tomeasure casting Wwdergranule
dimensions are listed in Table 1. Casting powder granules greater than one half inch in length or
diameter can remeasured with a micrometer. Granule dimensions ofoneinch orgreatercanbe
measured by rule with 1/64 inch (0.015625 inches) divisions or by a caliper with 0,039 inch per
division,

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Arandom sample of 100granules shall deselected from alotofcasting pwder. The
sample shall be mixed into a composite sample.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Micro slides. Sciglaso, 75x25 mmorequivalent.

3.2 Microscope. Several types arecapable of being used. Should have suitable scale eyepiece
or mechanical stage, Magnifications and range of measurements as shown in Table 1,

3.3 Micro-Projector. Bausch &Lomb illuminator Ttiple Purpose, Type 42-63-56, orequivalent

3.4 Optical Comparator. Table or Pedestal Measuflng lnstmment, Magnification and rangeof
measurements as shown in Table 1.

4. Calibration OF OCULAR SCALE

4,1 Microscope. Calibrated Ocular Scale. Mount thecalibrated micro sfideon thestage of the
microscope. Adjust themicroscope tothemagnification range pergranule limitations shown in
Table 1.

4.2 Calibrate theocular scale inaccordance wththe following procedure,

4.2.1 While looking through theocular eyepiece, Wsition themicro slide inthefield ofview with
its calibrated markings parallel to but not overlapping those of the ocular scale,

4.2.2 Accurately align oneendof themicro shdescale withthe beginning of theocular scale.
View theafignment several times to minimize error.

●
4.2,3 Then findthe lastvisible hneonthe ocular scale which exactly coincides with atineon the

micro slide.

METHOD 504.4
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4.2.4 Thenumberof hnesonthe ocular scale that coincide with thecatibrated micro slide is
dependent upon the magnification.

4.2.5 Carefully count andrecord thenumberof ocular scale divisions that exist beWeenthetwo
alignments.

4.2.6 Calculate thevalue foreachdivision ontheocular scale, calibration factor (F), as follows:

(No. of div.) (Value per div. of micro slide)
Factor =

(No. of div. of ocular scale)

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Randomly select aminimum of40granules fromacomposite sample oflhecasting Wwder
lot. Cover oneside oftwomicro slides with pressure sensitive tape orpetroleum jelly, Oneof the
taped slides mount aminimum of20granules lengthwise forlength measurements. Onthe second
taped side mount aminimum of20granules fordiameter measurement. Place oneofthesfideson
themicroscope stage using surface illumination. Position the first granule to be measured directly
beneath theocular micrometer scale. Focus carefully onthesurface of thegranule andrecord the
number ofdivisions thegranule length ordiameter covers onthe ocular scale. Repeat tfsis procedure
onthe remaining granules. Calculate thelengths (L)andtiameters (D)ofthe granules as follms and
record:

Lor D=Nx F

Where:

N = Number of divisions observed on the ocular scale.

F = Factor to which the ocular scale is calibrated

L/D = Length to diameter ratio

Where:

L = Average length of the granules.

D = Average diameter of the granules

5.2 Microscope. Mechanical Measuring Stage. Randomly selecfa minimum of20granules
from acomposite sample of thecasfing powder lot, Place aglassmicroscope slide inthesfide holder
of the microscope stage. Arrange thegranules inalen@hwise position forlength measurements.
Usesurface illumination onthe microscope stage. Focus carefully onthesurface of the first granule
to remeasured. Line upthereticule intheeyepiece with oneofthe edges of thegranule by moving
thestage with oneofthe micrometer dials. Record the dial reading. Next, movethe stage again wifh
the same dial until the reficule is lined up with the other edge of the granule. Record this dial reading.
Thedifference between thetwodial readings isthegranule length. Record lengths,

A second 20 granule minimum portion of the powder lot is randomly chosen for the diameter
measurement. Thegranules prearranged onendon the microscope slide. Iftheyare too smallto
setonend bythemselves, they can beset invaseline oronsome pressure sensitive tape. The
diameters arethen measured inthe same manner. Record diameters.

METHOD 504.4
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5.3 Micro Projector. Themicro projector iscalibrated byplacing apiece ofwire, O.O35inches
diameter, onthestage of themicro projector. Raise orlowerthe micro projecforto aWsition where
the shadow of the wire covers thirty five divisions on the graph paper, eg., K & E No. 359-14, giving
theequivalent of O.OOl inch perdivision asthecatibration factor. Themicro projector setat this
~sition is ready to measure the casting powder dimension in the range as shown in Table 1.

Randomly select a minimum of 20 granules of casting powder from a composite sample
representing a lot. Place thegranules, len@hwise, u~ntheslide coated withoil to prevent granule
movement. Place theslide imposition ontheprojector stage andposition theshadow of the first
granule to remeasured uponthegraphpaper. Ifnecessary make small adjustments tothe micro
project focus lens to clearly define the granule shadow fringe. Adjust the graph paper so that one axis
coincides with oneside of theprojecfed shadow. Readthe length anddiameter of the granule in
inches asitiicatti onthegraph pa~rsale andrecord tothree significant figures. Repeat
measurements on the remaining granules without making changes in position of the projector or
graph paper, Record lengths anddiameters.

5.4 Optical Comparator. Peflorm themaintenance andoperation of theoptical comparator in
accordance with references 2aand2b. Calibrate theinstrument with the appropriate wire
dimensions, magnification setting, and the chart paper scale, in accordance with granule dimension
limits as shown in Table 1,

Randomly select a minimum of 20 granules from a composite sample of casting powder
representing a lot. Linethem upend toendon thestage of the comparator. In measuring each
granule, first select the end which has lhe best cut and align its projected shadow with the reference
fineonthe projedorscreen. Measure granule length fmmreference linetocut length (L) bythe
metric measuring stage orcalibrated graph paper. Measure theverfical distance which best
represents thegranule diameter(D). Proceed tomeasure andrecord thesame dimensions on the
remaining granules.

5.5 Calculations:

a. Calculate average length and diameter

b. Calculate L/Dratio

c. Calculate thestandard deviation of Iength and diameter

x(x - X)2
s= n-1

Where:

s = standard deviation

Z = Sum of squared differences.

xi= Individual value

x = Average of individual values.

n = number of individual values.

METHOD 504.4
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● METHOD 504.5.1

GRAIN DIMENSIONS OF FLAKE PROPELLANT .

1. SCOPE

1,1 TMsmethod isused.for determining thedimensions of flake propellant using amicrosmpe
with ca~brated eyepiece.

2. SPECIMEN ~~

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately sixty (80)grains (flakes) ofpropellant seleCted
at random.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Magnify ingintmment, such asmicroscope oroptical comparator, giving suitable
magnification (20 to 25X is usually satisfactory) and equipped with crosshairs, horizontal scale, and
vernier screw capable of measurement toatleast O.OOOl inch.

NOTE: Theoptical comparator rnustbe usedwith reflected light, inthesarne manner asthe
microscope.

3.2 Double ~atedtape (scotch brand double sflcktape, l/2x 250, cat. no. 1380r equivalent).
,.-. . .

3.3 Fine fipped forceps.

3.4 Microscope slides

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Length (thickness)

a. Place astripof double coated tape on microscope slide.

b. Using afinetipped forcep, place t~tiy(30) grains of flake propellant oneatatime on edge
(i.e, thesmooth orcutsutiaces arepositioned veflically). The flakes areevenly spaced inarow.

c. Measure between thesmoothly cutedges midway of each flake. (Care must betaken not to
measure jagged edges orshadows which may bearound thecutedges of the flake). A–B (see
figure 1) indicates the location of the measurements.

4.2 Diameter.

a. Prepare ashdewith double coated tape as forthe length determination

b. Using finetipped forceps Wsition thitiy(30) grains of flake propellant onthetape with their flat
surfaces horizontal.

●
c. Measure thediameter of each flake. (Avoid measuring round (jagged) edges or shadows

aPPeafin9at thecircumference) .C-Dfiguresl indicates thelocafionof measurements,

1
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5.o CALCULATION

5.1 Determine theaverage value forthe30 length and30dameter measurements.

‘1’‘e’
LENGTH DfAME’lER

Figurel. Dimensions of F/ake Cross Section.

METHOD 504.5.1
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● ✌✍ METHOD 504.6.1

DIMENSIONS OF GRAINS’(IMAGE ANALYZER)

1, SCOPE

1.1 This method ii used for determining the dimensions of granular propellant (figure 1).

iiziiiiiiii
o .0

elNGLE MULTI
STRIP CORD PERFORATED PERFORATED ROSETTE FLAKE

Figurel. Forrnsofpropellant grains.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thesample shall consist ofaminimum of30grains ofpropellant selected at random

3.,~PPAkATUS

3.1 Micrometer, capable ofmeasuringto O.001 inch or befter.

3.2 “Cuffing tool (razor blade or hacksaw).

3:3 Magnify inginstrument consisting ofoneof thefollowing (orequivalent).

a. Microscope oroptical wmparatorwith suitable magnification (20-30x isusually satisfactov)
and equipped with cross hairs, horizontal scale, and vernier screw scale capable of measurement to

“atleast O.001 inch.

NOTE: Theoptical comparator must beusedwith reflected light, inthesame manner asthe
microscope.’

b. Animage analyzer with closed circuit television (W)system such asthe Leitz Simplex
measu~ng microscope, distributed by the Leitz Co., Rockleigh, NJ which contains the following parts
or subassemblies (or equivalent);

●
✎✌✌✎✎

METHOD 504.6.1
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(1) Microscope base (parl no. 900-202) with post (parf no. 812-920), meaauring stage (parl no. ●
812-3 19), Simplex iv tube (parf no. 900-206), objecfivas (1X, 2X, 3X or as required), non-focusing
eye-pieces (6.3X, 10X or as required), and surface illuminator.

(2) ITP 113A Tele-microscope II monitor (part no, 91 6-000).

(3) ITP 142A electronic micrometer (part no, 91 6-050), capable of measuring to 0.001 inch,

(4) ITP 148A Tele-microscope II closed circuit TV (pad no. 916.01 9).

(5) ITP 150C-29mm image rotator (part no. 91 6-063) with ITP 125B control unit (parf no,
91 6-062).

(6) Hewlett-Packard HP961 Oor HP9825 desk computer (or equivalent),

(7) Calibrated microscope stage micrometer (for instrument calibration), 0.200 inch minimum
scale length with O.01 inch divisions.

3.4 Microscope glass slides.

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Length. Measure andrecord the length of .-..; nstoo .001 inch using themicmmeter.

Calculate, record, and report the average and stan~ deviation of these lengths.

4.2 Grain diameter, pefioration diameter, andwebtNckness. Prepare andmeasure thegrains
as follows:

a. WthacuUing tool, cuteach grain pafllythrough fmmopposite sides attheappmximate
length midpoint of the grain, and break the grain into two sections.

NOTE: Multipetiorated propellant should becutso that when bmkenthe narrow fidgeleft along the
line of bre,akage will pass through the centers of three perforations on the diameter of the grain,

b, Using petroleum jelly ordouble coated tapetohold grains inpsition, mount oneofthe halves
of each grain on a side so that the broken end of the grain is face up for obtaining measurements.

c. Mount theslide containing theprepared grains onthemicroscope stage sothatthe line of
measurement aligns with measuring device: eyepiece scale, vernier acfjustment or measuring lines
on the TV monitor.

d. Aflerselections ofmagnification, calibrate theequipment using thecalibrated microsmpe
stage micrometer. Recalibration will berequired ifeither eyepiece oro~etive is changed.

NOTE: lfthe Simplex measuring microscope with closed circuit Wsystem isused, select eyepieces
and objective combination to provide the largest possible image of the grain cross section on the TV
monitor without exceeding 2/3 of the screen width.

e, Measure (incontinuous seflesof readngs along thediameter of thegrain) thetMcknessesof
thewebs, thediameters of thepedorations, andthediameter of thegrainto O.001 inch. Record the
individual measurements or enter into the programmed computer (if applicable), and determine the
average and standard deviation of the diameters of the graine and the perforatione. ●
METHOD 504.6.1
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● 4.3 Length todiameter ratio, Using theaverage length of thegrain (para4,1) andthe average
diameter of the grain (para 4.2), calculate and report the ratio between these averages.

4.4 Length anddiameter uniformity. Using thedimensions determined inparagraph 4.1 and4.2
calculate and report length and diameter uniformity according to the equation below:

a. Calculation:

Stddev 100
Uniformity= ~verage)~alu~

4.5 Grain diameter toperforation diameter ratio, Using theaverages from para4,2, calculate
and report the ratio between the average diameter of the grains and the average diameter of the
perforations.

4.6 ~. Determine andreport therelafionship beW.een web
dimensions as follows:

a. Using thewebmeasurements obtained inpara4.2calculate theaverage thickness of the
outer webs (We, figure 2) and of the inner webs (WI).

b. Using these average web thicknesses (Wo and Wl), calculate the average web thickness
(Wa).

●
c. Determine the difference between the average inner and outer web thickness (VM and Wo),

and calculate and report the percent difference in terms of the average web thicknesses (Wa).

d. Calculation:

Percent difference = 100 (W. -W) or 100 (Wi - W.a)
Wa Wa

4.7 ~, Determine and report the web uniformity as follows:

a. Using the web measurements obtained in paragraph 4.2 determine the average thickness and
standard deviation of all webs.

b. Determine the web uniformity according to the equation below,

3
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c. Calculation:

Web uniformity =
(Std dev) (loo)

Average web thickness

Wi

B
o

D

o

Wo

‘=!s)

Figure 2. Propellant grain cross section dimensions.

●
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METHOD S05.1

COMPRESSIBILITY OF GRAINS

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method is used for determining the percentage of compressibility of propellant grains. It
consists of removing both ends of several grains, compressing the center portions until disintegration
begins, and calculating the average percentage of compression.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 The specimens shall consist of ten grains that are representative of the sample. They must
be normal in shape, and must contain no obvious flaws

NOTE: A total of 30 grains should be tested where results are indeterminate

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Propellant holding device.

CAUTION: Theholding device must notscore orotheWise leave anyvisible matisonthe central
portion of the grain.

●
3.2

3,3

3.4

3.5

Hand-operated press with parallel jaw surfaces (hydraulic or equal).

Micrometer caliper (0.25 inch diameter jaws).

Hacksaw.

Abrasive (sandpaper, or equivalent).

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Cutoff lheends ofeachgrain sothatthe length of thecentral potion isequal(within O.Ol
inch) to the diameter of the grain, and so that the ends are perpendicular to the side within 2 degrees.
Use the following procedure:

a. Using amicrometer cahper, measure thedameter ol the grain.

b. Gripthe endtobe @scarded inlheholdng device, andcutthegrain straight across, using the
hacksaw,

c. When bthends have been cutoff, gtipthe central potion with the fingers andslowlywbthe
end of the grain against an abrasive surface, such as sandpaper.

NOTE: Cuffing may bedonewith alathe. Thecuffing tool, however, must nolbecome sowarmthat
ifcannot beheld with cnmfort against the back of the hand. Any burr remaining onthegrain must be
removed by means of an abrasive or a file.

●
4.2 Allow thegrains toreach roomtemperature wtNnthe range of60and`l OO0F(l5.6to

37.8”C). (Atemperature of70t080°C is recommended).

METHOD 505.1
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4.3 Measure thelength ofeachgrain tothenearest O.001 inch, uaingthe micrometer caliper.

4.4 Center lheends of thegrain onthejaws of thepress, andslowly mmpress the grain
between the parallel surfaces, increasing the load slowly, until the first crack appears.

NOTE: Cracks can bedeteded bydireding atightbeam across thesutiace of thegrainsothatthe
beam ispe~endfcular tothe crack. The first crack, wNchwilf appear asadark line, will probablybe
in the first light colored area to form as the pressure is increased.

4.5 When thetirst crack appeara, release thepressure, andimmediately measure the
compressed length tothenearest O.001 inch.

4.6 Calculate theaverage compressibility of the grains

4.7 Calculation:

Percent compressibility =
100~-B)

Where:

A = Average length of uncompressed grains.

B = Average length of compressed grains

METHOD 505.1
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METHOD 506.1

GRANULATION

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining thepercentages of thevarious size granules comprising
a sample of propellant.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist of50gof the propellant.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Set of U.S. Standard sieves with receiving pan.

3.2 Mechanical shaker, geared toproduce 300+15gyrations and150* 10tapsof a striker per
minute.

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Superimpose thesieves of themeshes required bythepropellant specification, and attach

●
the receiving pan to the bottom.

4,2 Place the50gspecimen inthetop sieve, mount theassembly ontheshaker, and operate
the shaker for 5 minutes.

4.3 Attheend of5minutes, weigh thegranules retained ineachsieve andinthe pan and
calculate the percentages of each.
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,0 METHOD 507.1

DENSITY OF LOADING

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method is used for determining the density of propellant as loaded in cartridge cases.

2. APPARATUS

2.1 Funnel

3. PROCEDURE

3.1 Wlththe cafltidge case inavetical position, fillthe casewith apropellant charge of the
weight and at the velocity required by the applicable specification.

NOTE: lntheabsence ofspecific requirements, pourthe propellant ve~slowly through the funnel
mounted so that the bottom end of the funnel stem is 2 inchee from the mouth of the cartridge case,
being careful that the propellant strikes the side of the case as little as possible.

3.2 Notethe volume of thepropellant inthecase; empty thecase, andweighthe propellant
charge,

● 3.3 fill thecaflridge case with avolume ofwater at70f20F (21.1+l .lOC)equal tothe volume
of the charge.

3.4 Divide thepropeliant weight (ingrains) bythevolume ofwater(in milliliters), andrepoflthe
result as the density of the propellant charge.

METHOD 507.1
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● METHOD 508.1.3

AIRSPACE

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method is used for determining the airspace (in linear inches) for a specific cartridge
after a weighed charge has been poured into the case.

2. APPARATUS

2.1 Airspace gage (figure l)appropriate size forammuntiion cahber, preferably made from
aluminum. Allthedimensions are in inches. Thegraduations areread with amagnifying glass that
may reattached to the gage. Theapparatus asusedfor small caliber ammunition is shown in
figure 2.

1
A

t
BRONZE ROD
(HARD)

SPACE GRADUATIONS
(0.008 WIDE, 0.01 DEEP)
0.05 APART

FILL WITH BLACK ENAMEL

—D—

u
0

ALuMINUM ALLOY
CASTING

CALIBER I A I B“C I D

.22 13/64 2 1/2 I 1 5/8 I

I t9/64 3 1 1/2

I

3/4
(CA%INE)

Im
Figurel. Airapacegage
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3. PROCEDURE

3.1 Setthecarfridge case inaveriical px.ition.

3.2 Wththestem of the funnel 2inches above theopen endofthe case, ve~slowly pourthe
weighed propellant charge through the funnel into the case, being careful that the propellant strikes
the sides of thecase and funnel as little as possible.

3.3 Wththecaflridge case still inavetical position, carefully insetithe airspace gage into the
mouth of thecase until itrests lightly onthepmpellant cha~e. Note the depth of insertion indicated
bythegraduations ontheside of thegage. Useamagnifying glass toreadthe graduafione.

3,4 “Determine the seating depth of the bullet.

3.5 Subract the bullet seating depth from theairspace gage reading; thedifference isthe
airpsace (in linear inches).

NOTE: Therepofled airspace should be based uponthe average ofatleast three determinations.

Figure2. Typica/airspace gage used forsma//er ca/iberammunition.

METHOD’508.I.3
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METHOD 509.3

PREPARATION OF PROPELLANT SAMPLES

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor preparing sheet andgranular propellant foranalysis.

WARNING: Procedures involving grindng should not beusedfor propellants containing potentially
hazardous oxidants, such as chlorates and perchlorates.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofa~fion ofpropellant selected inacmrdancewiththe

applicable Propellant specification, and weighed in accordance with the test method used.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Labrato~mill (Wley, Standard Model No.2G, orequivalent), equipped with a shield and
anexplosion-proof motor (class 2).

3.2 Beryllium alloy shears orarazorblade

3.3 Powder cufler(modified papercutter, preferably with abe~llium alloy blade).

3.4 Glass bottle, stoppered

4, PROCEDURE

4.1 Sheet propellant. Cutsheet propellant into pieceaapproximately l/8inch square, using
razor blade or shears. Place cutpropellant immediately inastoppered glass bottle.

NOTE: lfgnnding ofsheet propellant isspecified, thepropellant must be brittle. Softand pliable

sheet can be made brittle by chilling the propellant container in an ice bath. Grind sheet propellant as
prescribed for small grains (para 4.2).

4.2 Small grain propellant, Grind small grain propellant (0.2gorless) inthelaboratoW mill as
follows:

a. Prepare themill forgrin&ng byplacing the20mesh screen be~eenthe grinting chamber
and the receiving container, and firmly clamping the rotor cover plate in position.

b. Place theshield inproperposifion.

c. Wthmotor running, gfindafew grains atatime, checMng thetemperature of the machine
between grindings.

WARNING: Allow sufficient time forthemtor and blades tocoolbefore grinding addtional samplesof
the propellant.

d. Place ground propellant imme~ately inastoppered glass bottle.

1
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4.3 Large grain propellant. Cutlarge-grain propellant (grains larger than 0.2g)inlo slices

approximately 0.17mmthick, using thepowdercutfer. Cutthese slices into pieces approximately l/8
inch square. Place cutpropellant immedately inastoppered glass bottle.

NOTE: Forsolvent extractive matter determination, gtindthe shcesas prescribed forsmall grains
(para 4.2).

METHOD 509.3
2
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METHOD 51 O.1.1

sPEcn=lc t3RAVIn (pycNOfdETER METIiOtI)

1, SCOPE

1.1 TMsmethod isusedfor determining thespectiic gravity ofpropellants bycomparing the
density of the propellant with the density of water at 15.6°C using a pycnometer.

NOTE: Tmsmethod contains instmctions foranalyzing propellants withwater insoluble components
Propellants containing water soluble components can be analyzed by substituting for the water
medium an appropriate liquid medium in which the propellant components exhibit little or no volubility.
However, the specific gravity of the substitute medium at 15.6 / 15.6°C must be known or determined.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 10gofthe propellant, weighed tothe nearest
milligram.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Pycnometer,50 m!.

3.2 Source of vacuum

3.3 Rubber tubing (suitable forvacuum line use).

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Determine theweight of.thepyc.nometer filled with distilled ~vaterat 15.60C as follows:

a. Cool thepycnometer bytilting itwithrecently ~ileddistilled water that has been cooled to
approximately 1O°C.

b. Empty thepycnometer, andrefill itwithmore of thecooled boiled distilled water.

c. lnseflthe thermometer into thepycnometer, using aslowsteady motion soasnottotrap air
bubbles, and so that the capillary in the side arm is full of water, and the level of the water is flush
with theground topof the sidearm. Remove anyexcess water with apiece of fiffer paper.

d, Allow thepycnometer tostand atroomtemperature until thethermometer reads exactly
15.6°C. DudngtMs pariod, wipe theassembly d~several times with absorbent paper to remove
condensation.

NOTE: Avoid direct contact of thehands withthe assembly.

e. When thethermometer reads exactly 15.60C, place theovedlow onthecapilla~ sidearm.
Wipe the entire assembly dry, paying particular attention to the depression at the rim of the
thermometer joint. Weigh theassembly tothenearest milhgram.

4.2 Repeat step 4.1 until fwoweighings agree within 3mg. Usetheaverage of these lwovalues
for the weight of the pycnometer and watar.

METHOD 510.1;1
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4.3 Determine theweight of thepycnometer containing thespecimen anddstilledwaterat
15,6°C as follows:

a. Place thespecimen intheempty pycnometer andaddhot. (preferably boihng) dstilledwater
until the pycnometer is approximately three fourthe full.

b. Maintain theelevated temperature of thepycnometer contents byimmeffiing theasaemblyin
a vessel containing hot water.

c. Using ambbertube, connect theneck of thepycnometer toasource of vacuum at

approximately 20 inches Of mercury (508 mmHg).

d. With vacuum applied, intermittently close off the side arm opening with a finger until no more
air is removable from the grain perforations. Disconnect the tubing.

NOTE: If desired, the air bubbles maybe removed from the grain perforationa by placing the
pycnometer and contents in a vacuum desiccator.

e. Carefully till the pycnometer with additional hot water, and chill the pycnometer and contente
to approximately 1O°C.

f. Cautiously insert the thermometer into the pycnometer, using a slow steady motion eo as not
to trap air bubbles, and so that the capillary in the side arm is full of water, and the level of the water
is flush with the ground top of the side arm. Remove excess water with apiece of filter paper.

g. Allow the pycnometer to stand at room temperature until the thermometer reads exactly
15.6°C. During this period, wipe the assembly dry several times with absorbent paper to remove

●
condensation.

h. When the thermometer reads exactly 15.6°C place the overtlow cap on the capillaty eide arm.
Wipe the assembly dry, with particular atfention to the rim of the thermometer joint. Weigh the
assembly to the nearest milligram.

4.4 Calculate the specific gravity of the specimen.

4.5 Calculation:

Specific gravity at 15.6 /15.6°C = AF
A+B– D

A = Weight of specimen

B = Weight of pycnometer and medium

D = Weight of pycnometer, specimen, and medium

F = Specific gravity of medium at 15.8 /15.6°C

METHOD 510.1.1
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METHOD 510,2.1

SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF LIQUIDS (WESTPHAL METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This mthodis used forde!ermining thespecific gravity ofliquids bycomparing thedensily
of the liquid with the density of water at 20°C, using a Westphal balance.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofapproximately 200mlof the fiquid, orsufficient liquid to fillthe
cylinder.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Glass cylinder, approximate diameter 25mm, length 150mm, orequivalent mntainersuitable
for use with Westphal balance.

3.2 lcebath (orothersuitable coolant).

3.3 Westphal balance

●
4, PROCEDURE

4.1 Shake orstirthe specimen thorough~to ensure auniform consistency, andtransferit to the
glass cylinder.

4.2 Place athermometer inthecytinder, adsuspend theassembly inanice bath until the
thermometer reads approximately 19°C.

4.3 Remove thecylinder fromthe ice bath andplace thecylinder ona Westphal balance. When
the thermometer reads 20.0 + 0.5°C adjust the balance, and record the reading.

4.4 Conduct thestandard spwificgravity determination ofwater atthesame temperature, and
compare the value obtained with the value for specific gravity of water at 20”C cited in the standard
tables. (The deference beWeentha Wovalues islhe@rredion factor).

4.5 Algebraically addthecomection fadorto thevalue obtained inpara4.3for the specific
gravity of the liquid at 20 /20°C.

METHOO 510.2.1
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● ✎ METHOD 510.3.1

DENSITY (AIR PYCNOMETER METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor determining thedensity ofpropellants bycompaflng thedensityof
the propellant with the density of air, using a pycnometer.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Thespecimen shall consist ofappmximately 25gofsample weighed tothenearest O.Olg.

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Arpycnometer (Beckman Model 98 Oorequivalent). Simplified schematic diagram shown in
Figure 1

Figurel, Sirnp/ifiedscfrernafic diagrarrr.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Solid o@ectsof known volume lorcalibration of thepycnomeler

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Determine thevolume of theweighed specimen asdrected bytheoperating instmctions
supplied with the air pycnometer.

5.2 Calculate thedensity of the sample.

5.3 Calculation:

Density . ~
Where: M= Weight of thespecimen, g.

V = Volume of the specimen, ml.

1
METHOD 510.3.1
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METHOD 511.1

GRAINS PER POUND

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method is used for calculating the number of grains per pound of granular propellant

TABLE 1. Grain count

Grains to

Single arains, arame be weighed

0.001 to 1.0 200

1,0 to 5.0 100

5.0 to 10.0 50

10.0 to 20.0 25

20.01040.0 10

2. PROCEDURE

2.1 Weigh asingle grain of thepropellant tothenearest milligram.

2.2 Onthebasis of thesingle grain weight, count outthenumber ofgrains prescribed in Tablel.

2.3 Weigh lhegrains tothe nearest milligram.

2.4 Calculate thenumber ofgrains perpound of propellant.

2.5 Calculation:

453.6A
Grains perpound =~

Where:

A = Number of grains weighed.

W = Weight of number of grains weighed, grams.

METHOD 511.1
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METHOD 801.1.1

TITANOUS CHLORIDE (0.2N STANDARD SOLUTION)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedforthe preparation ofa 0.2Nstandard solution oftitanoue chloride,

using as a base either a titanous chloride solution or tiianium hydride.

2. APPARATUS

2.1 Storage system (figure l)consisting essentiallyof:

a. -Solution bottle, clear borosilicate glass
painted black.

b. Kippgenerator formaintaining aprotedive
atmosphere of carbon dioxide.

NOTE: Acylinder.of inerigas maybe used. However, a
special pressure release valve must be installed so that the
pressure ontheburet andon,the storage bottle is

approximately equal to prevent gassing of the solution in ‘the
biiet.

c. Buret,50ml.

2.2

2.3

2.4

Titration flask, (figure 2).

Filter paper, Whatman No. 41, fluted.

Hotplate in a well ventilated hood.

3. MATERIALS

3.1 Titanous chloride, 20percent solution ortitanium
hydride.

3.2 Hydrochloric acid,38 percent solution.

3.3 Ineflgas (carbon dioxide ornitrogen), tighest
purity, oxygen-free.

3.4 Potassium Cfichromate, National Bureau of
Standards Sample No. 136, dried for two hours at 100”C.

1

Figurel, Storage eysfem.
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BULB cApACi7Y - 500ml

ALL DIMENSIONS IN MILLIMETERS
Figure2. 71ratiorr f/ask.
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3.5 Sulfuric acid, lOpercenteolution,

3.6 Barium diphenylamine sulfonate indcalor solution, asspecified in Method 7O8.l

NOTE: Sotiumdphenylbenzidine sulfonate indicator solution, specified in Method 707.1, maybe
used as an alternative, and will produce essentially the same end-point color in the titration procese
However, in case of dispute, use the barium diphenylamine suffonate solution.

3.7 Ammonium tNocyanate indicator solution,20 percent, asspecified in Method 7O6.l

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Prepare lhe 0,2Nmlution from 20percent titanous chloflde solution as follows:

NOTE: Thepm~flions given inthefollowing procedure willyeild oneliter of solution, Normally18
titers are prepared at one time.

a. Mix150ml of the20percent ~ianous chloride wlution with 100mlof 36percent hydrochloric
acid. Dilutetol Iiterwith distilled water.

b, Wxthesolution thoroughly bypassing acument ofoxygen free inetigasthmugh it,

c. If necessary, filter thesolufion through No.41 Whatman filter paper until the filtrate is
completely clear.

d. Agitate thesolution thoroughly withthe ineflgasfor afewminutes, andstorethe solution in
the black botlle. Maintain theinefl atmosphere during storage, using theapparatus shown in figurel.

4.2 Prepare the 0.2Nsolution fromtitanium hydride as follows:

a. Foreach ~tierof solution required, warm iOOmlof 38percent hydrochloric acidto7Oto8O0C
on a hotplate in a well ventilated hood.

b. Foreach liter ofsolution required use12gof titanium hydride.

CAUTION: Thisreaction must beccmducted inahood. Addthetitanium hydride totheacid insmall
pmlionst oavoide xcessivefrothing. Remove allsources ofheatsince hydrogen isevolve which is
flammable and explosive. External heat isunnecessa~ since theheat of thereadion will maintain
the desired temperature.

c. Addapproximately 250mlof oxygen free distilled water, andmixthe solulion thoroughly for5
to 10 minutes by passing a current of oxygen free inerf gas through it.

d. Hlterthe solution through the filter paper until the fiHrate ismmpletely clear.

g. Addl OOmlofthe 36percent hydrochloric aciddilute thesolution tooneliter withoxygen free
disfillad water.

METHOD 601.1.1
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4.3 Standardize thesolution as follows:

a. Atiachthe source ofineti gastothe titration flask, andallow thegasto flow for5 minutesto
displace theairin the flask. Continue the flow ofgasthrough the flask throughout theentireltration
procedure.

b. Transfer tothetitration flask 0.3to 0.4gofpotassium bichromate, weighed towithin O.2mg

and dissolve in 100 ml O! distilled water.

c. Add50mlof 10percent sutfuric acid solution.

d. ~tratethe solution withthe 0.2Ntitanous chlotide solution, until nearthe endpoint, asshown
by the change in color to green.

NOTE: Thechange incolor is from brownish purple topu~le, andtoadistinct green.

e. Add five drops of the batiumdiphenylamine sulfonate indcator solution, andconfinuethe
titration until the end point is reached, as shown by the appearance of a light green color, which does
not change to a light blue color for at least 30 seconds.

NOTE: Thetight green color will change totight blue upon standing.

4.4 Make ablankdetermination tocorrect forthepresence ofiron as follows:

a. Add5mlof the20percent ammonium thiocyanate indicator solution totheflask. If iron is
present, a ferric thiocyanate complex will form and the solution will change from light blue to deep red.

b. Back tifrate the ferric thiocyanafe complex wifh the 0.2N titanous chloride unfil the light blue
color reappears.

4.5 Determine themilliliters oftitanous chloride solution required tocomplete bthlhetitration
and the back titration. Add the two values and apply buret and temperature corrections.

4.6 Calculate thenormality of the fitanous chloride Solution.

4.7 Calculation:

A
Normality of fitanous chloride = 0,04904B

Where:

A = Potassium bichromate, g.

B = Titanous chloride (including iron blank, temperature, and buret corrections), ml.

METHOD 601.1. I
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METHOD 602.1

SODIUM THIOSULFATE (0.2N STANDARD SOLUTION)

1. SCOPE

1.1 TNsmethod isusedforthe preparation of 0.2Nstandati solution ofsodum thiosulfate.

2. APPARATUS

2.1 lodinetifrafion flasks, 250ml

2,2 Solution bttle, lowactinic Mrosihcate glass (orclear hrosilicate glass painted black).

2.3 Buret,50 ml.

3. MATERIALS

3.1 Sodium thiosulfate pentahydrate.

3.2 Sodium cabonate.

3.3 Hydrochloric acid, lN solution.

● 3.4 Potassium iodide,15 percent solution (iodate free).

3.5 Potassium bichromate, National Bureau of Standards Sample No. 136, dried for2hoursat
1Oo”c.

3.6 Starch indicator solufion asspecified in Method 701.1.

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Prepare the 0,2Nwlution ofsodiumthiosulfate as follows:

a. Foreach liter ofsolution desired, tissolve 52gofsodum ttiosulfate pentahydrateand O.l g
of sodium carbonate in sufficient freshly boiled and cooled distilled water to make one liter.

b. Alfowthe solution tostand foratleaS 24hours before standardzation and use.

4.2 Standardize thesolution as follows:

a. Dissolve 0.20to 0.23gof thewtassium dchromate (weighed towitMn O.2mg)in6Omlof
distilled water.

b. AddlOml of thepotassium iodide and20mlofthel Nhydrochloric acid solution.

c. Stopper the flask, swirl thecontents forafew semnds, andallow the flask tostandintheda~
for 10 minutes.

●
d. filratethe mntents of the flask withthe sodium thiosulfafe solution (swirling @ntinuously)

until a fight greenish brown color appears.

METHOD 602.1
1
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METHOD 603.1

FERRIC AMMONIUM SULFATE
(0.15N STANDARD SOLUTION)

1, SCOPE

1:1 This mettiod is used for the preparationofa0.15N standard solution of ferric ammonium
suitale. (The normality of this solulion remains constant indefinitely).

2, APPARATUS

2.1 Beaker, 600 ml.

2.2 Cylinder graduated, 1000 ml.

2.3 Filter paper, Whatman No. l orequivalent.

2.4 Titration flask (figure l).

2.5 Buret.

2.6 Solution bottle, borosilicate (parlno MS36548-3).

3. MATERIALS

3.1 Hydrated ferric ammonium sulfate.

3.2 Sulfuric acid,95percent. Figurel.

3.3 Hydrochloric acid, 15percent.

—

$iO

I
4 (ID)

6 (OD)

.p
1+ 70+1

-11 O(OD)—

PYREX GLASS FLASK
BULB CAPACITY - 500ml

ALL DIMENSIONS fN MILLIMETERS

Figurel. Titration f/ask.

3.4 Ammonium thiocyanate,20 percent solution asspecMed in Method 7O6.l.

3.5 Ntanous chloride, standard 0.2Nsolution asspecified in Method 601.1, freshly standardized

3.6 lneflgas (ca~ondioxide orntrogen), higheSpurfiy, oxygen free.

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Prepare thesolution as follows:

a. Pour400 mlofdistilled water into a600mlbeaker, andadd75gof hydrated ferric ammonium
sulfate and 25 ml of the 95 percent sulfuric acid solution.

b. Transfer lhesolution teal OOOmlgraduated cylinder, anddlute tocapacity withdistilled

●
water. Mixthoroughly bypassing awrrentof airthrough the solution.

METHOD 603.1
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c. Filter theeolution through the Whatman No. lfil!er paper

4.2 Standardize thesolution aefollows:

a. Affachasourceof ineflgas tothetitration flask, andallow thegasto flowgently for5 minutes
todisplace theairin the flask. Continue the flow ofgasthrough the flask throughout the~firation.

b. Transfer inaccurately measured poflion of40t045ml of the ferticammnium sulfate
sotution to the titration flask.

c. Add15ml of the15percent hydrochloric acid solution.

d. fitrate w~hnewly standadized 0.2Ntitanous chloride aolution until neartheend Wint.

e. Add5mlof theammonium thiocyanate solution, andmntinue thetitration until theredmlor
just disappears.

43 Apply temperature and buretcomections totheobsewed readings, andcalculatethe
normality of the ferric ammonium sulfate solution.

4.4 Calculation:

AN
Normality of ferric ammonium sulfate = ~

A = Titanous chloride solution, ml.

B = Ferric ammonium sulfate solution used, ml.

N = Normality of flanous chloride solution

METHOD 603.1
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● METHOD 604.1.1 . . .

FERROUS ,AMMONIUM SULFATE (0.7N SOLUTION)

1. SCOPE ‘ “

1.1 Ttismethod isusedforthe preparation ofa 0.7Nsolution of ferrous ammnium sulfate.

2. APPARATUS ““ ~~ ‘ ‘
. . . .

2.1 Storage system (See figure l, Method 601.1.1) consisting essentially of:... .

a. Solufion bottle,,clear bCrosokSteg lasspaintedb lack.

.b, Kippgenerator.
1.

,.

.c. Buret,50 ml.
. .

2.2 Titration flask (figuie l). ~~ ‘

2.3 ~ellyx~ndenser.
. ,,

●
2,4 Hotplate, three heatcontrol

2.5 Pipeffe,25ml

3. MATERIALS”’

3.1 Ferrous ammonium sulfate hexahydrate.

3.2 Sulfuric acid, concentrated (l.84 specific gravity).

3,3 Inert gas(nitrogen orcarbondioxide).

‘~, G;&U&D.

‘b
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ALL DIMENSIONS IN MILLIMETERS

I

3.4 Iron filings. Figurel. Titration f/as/r.

3.5 Hydrochloric acid, 15percent solution.

3.6 Glacial acefic acid.

3.7 Ammonium tMocyanate, 20percent solution asspecified in Method 7O6.l.

3.8 ~tanous chloride, 0.2Nstandard solution asspecitied in Method 6Ol.l

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Foreach hterofsolution, dssolve 275gofferrous ammonium sulfate hexahydratein

●
S@prOXiIIMtelY’800 ml of distilled water, add 70 ml of the concentrated sulfuric acid and dilute to one
liter with distilled water,

METHOD 604.1.1
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4.2 Mixlhesolution thoroughly with amrrentof inetigae, andstore intheblaW@ated ~ttle
(para 2.1) under an inerl gae atmosphere.

4.3 Before stoting thesolution (and daily thereafter) mnablank determination on25mlofthe
solution forthepresence of ferric ion. lfmorethan 0.5mlof 0.2 Nstandard solufionoftkanous
chloride isnecessa~ toreduce the ferric ionpresent, addiron filings andwarm theeolution. The
blank determination is conducted as follows:

a. Aflacha source ofineti gastothe ttiration flask (figure l)andallow !hegasto flowgenllyfor5
minutes todisplace theairintheflask. Continue the flow ofgasthrough the flask throughout the
remainder of the determination.

b. Addamurately measured W~onsof 25mlofthe 0.7Nfermus ammonium suHatesolution,25
ml of the 15 percent hydrochloric acid solution, and 25 ml of glacial acetic acid.

c. Attach the flask tothereflux condenser, andtilthe solution gently for5minutesonthe
hotplate. Then, withou! disconneding the@ndenser, remvethe flask fromthe hotplate.

d. increase thecurrent ofineti gas(tokeep air fmmenteflng the flask during moling), andcool
thesolution toroomtemperature byimmersing the flask incoldwater. Then diswnnecfthe
condenser.

e. Add5mlof 20percent ammonium ttiocyanate solution, thentitrate !hecontents of the flask
with 0.2N titanous chloride solution until the deeo red color of the ferric thiocvanate comdex
disappears.

NOTE: TNsvolume oftitanous chloride solution [usuallv 0.3to 0,5ml)musl besubtratiedfrom

●

subsequent titrations involved in the standard volumetri~ determination of a nitrate ester.

METHOD 604.1.1
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METHOD 605.1

POTASSIUM BROMATE-BROMIDE SOLUTION

1, SCOPE

1.1 This method is used for the preparation of 0.2N and 0.5N standard solutions of potassium
bromate-bromide.

NOTE: These solutions are used in the determination of such propellant constituents as ethyl
centrafite, diphenylamine and 2 nilrodiphenylamine by volumetric bromination. The 0.2N solution is
also used for the periodic standardization of 0.1 N standard solution of sodium thiosuifate.

2.0 APPARATUS

2.1 Borosilicate, glass bottle, 1 liter.

3. MATERIALS

3.1 Pofassium bromate and Pofassium bromide.

3.2 Sodium thiosulfate, 0.2N standard solution as specified in Method 602.1

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Prepare a0.2Nstandard solution ofpotassium bromate-bromide as followe:

a. Dry fhepofassium bromate inanoven for2hoursat100°C

b. Place 5.6gofthe potassium bromate ina~rosilicate glass boHle.

c. Add30gof potassium bromide, andenough distilled water todissolve the bromate.

d. Difutethe solution toonehterwith distilled water.

e. Sfandardze thesolution w~hanewly etandardzed 0.2Nsolution ofsodium thiosulfate.

4.2 Prepare a0.5Nsolution of Wtassium bromate-bromide as follows:

a.

b.

c,

d.

e.

Dry the potassium bromate in an oven for 2 hours at 100°C.

Place 13.9 g of fhe potassium bromate in a borosilicate glass bottle.

Add 75 g of potassium bromide, and enough disfflled water to dissolve the bromate.

Dilute the solution to one titer with distilled water.

Standardize the solution with a newly standardized 0.2N solution of sodium thiosulfate

NOTE: The 0.5Nstandard solution olptassium bmmate-bromide can bekept indefinitely.

METHOD 605.1
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METHOD 606.1.1

●

POTASSIUM PERMANGANATE (0.lN STANDARD SOLUTION)
.,.

1. SCOPE

1.1 TMsmethod isusedfor lhepreparation ofa O.l Nslandard solution of~tassium
permanganate.

.,.

2. APPARATUS

2.1 Beaker, 600 ml.

2.2 Hotplale

2.3 Hltercrucible chemical porcelain, filter diwfidesired, prosity (ignited).

2.4 Buret,50 ml.

2.5 Solution bottle, lowactinic borosilicate. glass (orclear borosilicate glass painted black.)

3. MATERIALS

3.1 Potassium permanganate.

3.2 Sodumoxalate, National Bureau of Standards Sample No.40, dried for2hoursatlO50C.

3.3 Sulfufic acidsolution prepared byadding 50mlofconcentrated eulfuric acidto95Omlof
distilled water, boiling on a hot plate for 10 to 15 minutes; and cooling to room temperature.

4. PROCEDURE

4,1 Prepare the O.l Nsolution ofptassium permanganate as follows:

a. ~ssolve 3.2t03.3g of thepotassium permanganate inapproximately 3OOmloftistilled
water for each fifer of solution desired.

b.

c.

d.

e.
use.

Boil the olufion vigorously on the hotplate for 30 minutes.

Filter the solution through the ignited filter crucible.

Dilute the filtrate to the required volume with freshly boiled distilled water.

Let the solution stand at room temperature for al least 12 hours before standardization and

4.2 Standardize thesolution as followe:

NOTE: TMsprocedure isessentially themethod described by Fowlerand Btightin The Journalof
Research, National; Bureau of Standards, Vol. 15 (1935), page 493.

METHOD 606.1.1
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a. Place 0.3gmof sodium oxalate inthe600ml beaker. Add250ml of thesulfuric acid solutfon ●
(para. 3.3) and stir until t~ oxalate haa dissolved.

b. Add39to 40mlofthe O.l N~tassium pemanganate solution to bestandardized atarateof
25 to 35 ml per minute, while stirring slowly.

c. Allow thesolution tostand until the.pink color disappear (approximately 45seconds).

d. Heatthe solution to60t0900C., andcomplete thetitration byadding potassium
permanganate solution drop by drop, allowing each drop to become decolorfzed before adding the
next. The titration may be considered complete when the faint pink coloration persists for 30 seconds.

4.3 Runablankdetermination using exact~the samevolume ofsolutions, omitiinglhesodium
oxalate.

4.4 Calculate thenormality of the~tassium permanganate solution.

4.5 Calculation:

,,
Normality ofpotassitirn permanganate =’o,0670(~_C)

Where:

A= Sodium oxalate, g.

B= Potassium permanganate solution required forthedetermination, ml.

C= Potassium permanganate solution required forthiblank, ml. .,

METHOD 606.1.1
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METHOD 607.1

SILVER NITRATE (STANDARD SOLUTIONS)

1, SCOPE

1.1 This method isusedfor thepreparation of O.l Nand 0.05Nstandard solutions ofsilverntirate.

2. APPARATUS

2,1 Volumetric llask, one-hter (painted black orcovered withtape toexclude tight)

3. MATERIALS

3.1 Silver nifrate, dried for2hoursat120°C

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 ~ssolve 16.989g ofsilver nitrate undistilled water for O.l Nanduse halfthieweight
for 0.05N.

4.2 Transfer tMssolution quantitatively tothevolumetric flask, anddlute tothe required volume
with freshly boiled distilled water.

METHOD 607.1
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METHOD 608.1

POTASSIUM THIOCYANATE (STANDARD SOLUTION)

1. SCOPE

1.1 TMsmetbd isusedfor thepre~ra!ion of O.05Nand O.l Nstandard solutions ofpo\assium
thiocyanat e.

2. APPARATUS

2.1 Volumetric flask, one-liter.

3. MATERIALS

3.1 Polassiumthiocyanate.

3.2 Silver nitrate, O.05Nor O.l Nstandard solution asspecified in Method 6O7.l.

4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Toprepare a0.05Nsolution, &ssolve 4.86gof potassium thiocyanate indislilIed water,
transfer tolheone (itervolumetric flask, andmake uptovolum withdistillti water. AO.l Nsolution
ia prepared in exactly the same manner, except that 9.72 g of potassium thiocyanate is used.

4.2 Determine, bytitration, themilhliters ofsilver nitrate solution equivalent toonemilliliter of the
potassium thiocyanate solution of the same normality.

METHOD 608.1
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METHOD 609.1

IODINE (0.02N STANDARD SOLUTION)

1. SCOPE

1,1 This method isusedfor thepreparation ofa 0,02Nstandard iodine solution.

2. APPARATUS

2.1 Borosilicate (or black glass bottle,51iter capacity minimum)

NOTE: Acolorless borosilicate glass bottle painted black maybe used.

3. MATERIALS

3.1 Resublimed iodine

3.2 Potassium iodide (iodate-free)

3.3 Sodium thiosulfate, 0.2Nstandard solution asspecified in Method 8O2.l.

3.4 Starch indicator

● 4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Place 12.69gof resublimed iodine inthepyrex amber glasebottle, andadda25ml Wlution
consisting of 15 g of potassium iodide and distilled water.

4.2 Triturate themixture until alltheiodine has been dissolved.

4.3 Dilute themixture to5fitere with distilled water.

4.4 Standardze thesolution with standardized 0,2Neodium thiosulfate wlution ueing a starch
indicator.

METHOD 609.1
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METHOD 701.1

STARCH INDICATOR SOLUTION

1. MATERIALS

1.1 Mercuric iodide

1.2 Soluble starch (suitable foriodometry): 2g

1.3 Water, freshly distilled.

2. PROCEDURE

2.1 Mix2gofthe slarchand several milligrams of themercutic iodide (asapresemalive) witha
Iiltle distilled waler. Addthemixture slowly to500ml of boiling distilled waler. Allow theliquid to boil
for 5 minutes, then cool to room temperature.

NOTE: This eolution should bestable forseveral weeks

METHOD 701.1
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● METHOD 702.1

METHYL RED INDICATOR SOLUTION

1. MATERIALS

1.1 Methyl red, O.lg

1.2 Ethyl alcohol,95 percent 100ml.

2. PROCEDURE

2.1 Dissolve themethyl redinthe ethyl alcohol, while stirting

NOTE: TMssolution isquite stable andehould beeffective forseveralmonthe. Forthe average
titration involving 200 to 400 ml of solution, 3 to 4 drops of this indicator are used.

METHOD 702.1
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METHOD 703.1

PHENOLPHTHALEIN INDICATOR SOLUTION

1. MATERIALS

1.1 Phenolphthalein, O.lg.

1.2 Ethyl alcohol,95 percent 100ml.

1.3 Sodium hydroxide, 0.5 Nsolution.

1.4 Hydrochloric acid, 0.5N solution.

2. PROCEDURE

2.1 Dissolve thephenolphthalein inthe ethyl alcohol.

2,2 Neutralize theaci~tyof thealmhol byadting 0.5Nsolution ofsodium hydroxide, dropby
drop, until a faint pink color develops, then adding one drop of 0.5N hydrochloric acid solution until
the color is just discharged.

1
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METHOD 704.1

METHYL ORANGE INDICATOR SOLUTION

1. MATERIALS

1.1 Methyl orange O.lg.

1.2 Water lreshly distilled: 100 ml.

2. PROCEDURE

2.1 Dissolve themethyl orange inthedisfilled water.

NOTE: This solution should bestable forseveral months.

METHOD 704.1
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METHOD 705.1

FERRIC AMMONIUM SULFATE INDICATOR SOLUTION

1. MATERIALS

1.1 Ferric amnwnium sulfate 20 g.

1.2 Nitric acid, 70 percent 25 ml.

1.3 Water, freshly distilled 300 ml.

2. PROCEDURE

2.1 Dssolve the ferric ammonium sulfate inthe distilled water.

2.2 Heatthe solutfon to boiling thenadd thenitric acid,

2.3 Rlterthe solution, andstore inaborosilicate glass MHle.

METHOC) 705.1
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METHOD 705.1

FERRIC AMMONIUM SULFATE INDICATOR SOLUTION

1. MATERIALS

1.1 Ferric ammonium sulfate 20 g.

1.2 Nitric acid, 70 percent 25 ml.

1.3 Water, freshly distilled 300 ml.

2. PROCEDURE

2.1 ~ssolve the ferric ammonium sulfate inthe distilled water.

2.2 Heatthe solution to boiling thenadd the nitric acid,

2.3 Hlterthe solution, andstore inaborosilicate glass botile.

METHOD 705,1
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METHOD 706.1

AMMONIUM THIOCYANATE INDICATOR SOLUTION (20-PERCENT)

1. MATERIALS

1,1 Ammonium thiocyanate20g.

1.2 Water, freshly distilled: 80 ml,

2. PROCEDURE

2.1 Dissolve fheammonium thiocyanate inthe distilled water,

CAUTION: This solution must becolorless foruseas an indicator.
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METHOD 707.1

SODIUM, DIPHENYLBENZIDINE SULFONATE INDICATOR SOLUTION

1. MATERIALS

1.1 Sodium diphenylbenzidine sulfonate0.5g.

1.2 Water, freshly distilled: 100 ml.

2. PROCEDURE

2,1 Dissolve lhesodium diphenylbenzidine sulfonate inthe distilled water.

METHOD 707.1
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METHOD 708.1

BARIUM DIPHENYLAMINE SULFONATE INDICATOR SOLUTION

1, MATERIALS

1.1 Ba~um diphenylamine sulfonate 0.32 g.

1.2 Water, freshly distilled: 100 ml.

2. PROCEDURE

2,1 Dissolve the barium diphenylamine sulfonate inthe distilled water.

1
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METHOD 709.1

BROMTHYMOL BLUE INDICATOR SOLUTION
0.1 WEIGHT/PERCENT IN ETHANOL

1. MATERIALS

1.1 Bromthymol blue, O,lg.

1.2 Ethyl alcohol, l:l,100m1,

2, PROCEDURE

2.1 Diasolve the bro~hyml blue intheethyl almholand tilterifnecessa~.

METHOD 709.1
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METHOD 801.1.2

QUICKNESS AND FORCE MEASUREMENT OF PROPELLANT
(CLOSEO BOMB METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1,1 This method is used for determining the quickness and force of a test propellant, by a
relative or an absolute procedure. The relative quickness (RQ) value is defined as 100 times the
average of at least four ratios obtained from the rate of pressure rise of the test propellant divided by
that of the reference popellant calculated at prescribed pressure points (figure 1), The relative force
(RF) is 100 times the ratio of the maximum pressure developed the test and by the reference
propellant. When several reference test combination are fired, the RQ and RF mean, and range are
reported.

I
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--- ——-- -, ----
30 1.50 -

—-—- ---— —

20 1.00 - -- —-- -—
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Ill! Vx (max)
1!11

o ;0

0. 0,5 1.0 1.5 ;ESS”RE (VOLTS,
o .54 80 106 132 200 PRESSURE (MPa)’

,,
Figurel. Rateof Pressure R;se(dp/dt) vsPressure (p).

1.2 Absolute quickness (AQ)and absolute force (AF)donot involve preference propellant and
pressure isreadin engineering units. AQisexpressed in MPa/millisemnd, andisthe areaunderthe
closed bomb; dp/dtvsp.curve. AFisexpressed in MPaandis themaximum pressure attained, For
several firings, the AQ and AF mean, and range are reporled.

2. SPECIMEN

2.1 Peakpressure developed byatest specimen intheclosed bombdepends ontheloating
density, defined astheweight of thesample divided bythevolume of theclosedhmb. This
pressure generally correWnds topeakpressures inactual gun systems. The following values are to
be used as a guide for propellant. All propellant sample weights shall be accurate within* 0.05 gram,

METHOD 801.I.2
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Loading Density
(grama per cubic Peak Pressure

0.1 100-140

0.2 200 – 275

(One megapascel equals 145.037 ~unds per square inch)

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Closed Bomb. Standard bmbsare wnstant volume, tMck-walled cylindrical vessels
(capable of withstanding gun pressures) with inside diameter from 4.4 to 5.1 cm for the 200 and the
700cm3bombs, and from 7.6t08.9cm forthe2400 cm3fJomb. The bombs shall beequippedwith
firing electrodes to effect ignition, a pressure transducer, a gas release valve, and a thermocouple.
The bombs shall be surrounded by a temperature controlled water jacket to maintain the required test
temperature.

3.2 Data Acquisition system.

3.2.1 Thedata acquisition syatemshall consist ofacalibrated pressure transducer, ananalogto
digital converter, andadigifal processor, Analog anddigifal fiffers wherever employed shall not
distorf thepressure trace oritsdetivative. Further extension of thesystem canincludea
dtiferentiating circuit, an oscilloscope, and equipment for photographing the dp/dt vs pressure trace.
(figure 2.)

I
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CALIBRATOR

+

CHARGE PRESSURE

In AMPLIFIER

ls!wL.1
Figure2. C/oeed Bomb Dafa Acquisition.
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3.2.2 Theconstant time sampfing intewal forthepressure signal shall bechosen suchthat the
pressure rise between any two successive samples shall not exceed 10.0 MPa (for 0.2g/cm3 loading
density). Numerical method shall beusedto both smooth anddifferentiate thepressure data. The
resulting pressure and dp/dt data shall be equivalent to the input to the oscilloscope, thus providing
backup in case of equipment failure.

3.3 Pressure transducer.

3.3.1 Thepressure transducer shall bepiezo-electric typewith afrequency res~nseof at least
25 kilohertz and a response to applied pressure which is linear over the test range (O-275 MPa). The
transducer shall be calibrated periodically (at least once a month) with a dead weight tester and
readout device with an accuracy of 0,1%. lfsignificant changes ingagesensitivity arenoted, its use
should be discontinued.

3.4 Ignition system.

3.4.1 Forthe200 cm3bmb, thesamples shall reignited with aneledric squiband O.5-l.O
gramofblack powder, orafuze wirewith guncotion andonegramof CBl. Heavier charges areused
inthe larger bombs. Avariant ignition system may WsuWtituted subject totheapprovaloflhe
government.

4. PROCEDURE

●
4,1 Thevolume of theclosed bomb shall redetermined petiodcally orwhenever any

component parts are changed. This can beacmmplished by filling with water andmeasuring,the
volume of the water.

4.2 The bmbandthe propellant to betested shall reconditioned to21*10C orto avariant
temperature subject to the approval of the government.

4.3 Theloading'density shall beseleded toproduce peakpressure intheclosedbmb
comparable tothatobtained inactual gun systems. Aflpropellant sample weights shall be accurate
towithin+0.05 gram. (paragraph 2.1).

. .

4.4 Awarm-up shot shall bemadeptior tothestafl of the fifing seties, Atleast three firings of
boththe reference andthetest samples shall beused forcomputations. Theclosed bomb shallbe
swabbed after each shot.

5. CALCULATIONS

5.1 RQand RFvalues byananalog oscillos@pe trace shall beobtaind bychoosing the
sensitivity settings of the recording instruments so that the maximum pressure value (Vx max) lies
between l.75and2.00 volts. The Vxmax(maximum pressure) isthem*imum voltage attaind
along the abscissa. The Vymeasurements shall bemadeat Vxvalues of 0.50, 0.75, l. 00, andl.25
volts. Vyisthe voltage ordinate reading onadp/dt vspressure trace (figure l), Whenthetracesof
the reference and the test propellant are similar in shape, the RQ can be calculated directly from the
ratio of the Vy values, and the RF from the rztio of the maximum abscissa voltages.

10
METHOD 801<1.2
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A sample calculation isshownfor preference and3teatfirings:

mn

‘Q = -+’ :1(’: :1*)

m
RF=~Z -

m i.1 ( Rpnax i)

Where:

m = number of reference or test firings.

n = number of data points per firinga = at least 4

~j = dp/df test propellant value of ilh firing and jth data point

Rii = dp/df reference propellant value of ith firing and jth data point.

TP~,. i = test propellant maximum pressure for ith firing.

RP~~ i = reference propellant maximum pressure for ith firing.

15.065 + 21.264 + 26.717 + 35.694
RQforlst firing. ~(w —

21.167 — =) = ‘0’’27028.110

15.382 + 21.381 + 28.641 + 35.763
RQ for 2nd firin9S = 1% ( ,4845

21.174 — a) = ‘02’27327.896

14.872 + 20.986 + 26.544 + 35.639RQ for 3rd firings = * ( 14,603
20.671 27.600

~) = 101.440

The above valuea are averaged to obtain the mean relative quickness, RQ = 1001.66.
The RQ range is 1.00.

202,680
RF for lstfirings . 100 (m = 102.989

RF for 2nd firinge = 100 (- = 102.563

‘F ‘or 3rd ‘irings = ’00 ( :0:.79: ) = ‘02”559

The mean relative force becames, RF= 102.71. The RF range is 0.43.

5.2 RQ and RF values by the direct digital process shall be obtained by the formulae of 5.1, with
the four pressure or voltage points chosen 10 correspond with those used for the oscilloscope, These
shall be at approximately 27, 40,53, and 66”A of the peak pressure or peak voltage measured for the

reference propellant. Data is smoothed and differentiated as in 3.2.2.

METHOD 801.1.2
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● 5.3 For analytical investigation of burning properties of propellant lots, an optional reporting
method consists of listing the rate of pressure rise in engineering units (MPalms) at the following five
discrete pressures:

MPa: 7, 14, 21,28, 35

For the higher pressure range, the average pressure time derivative is given over each of tha
following 35 M Pa intervals:

35-70 175–210
70-105 210–245

105–140 245 – 280
140–175

METHOD 801.1.2
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HEAT OF EXPLOSION (COMBUSTION) (ADIABATIC CALORIMETER METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 Thequantity directly measured inthisbomb caloflmeter procedure isthetotal orgross heat
of explosion or combustion of sofid propellants.

1.2 Themethod can beusedto determine thecalorific value of the following types ofexothermic
reactions:

1.2.1 Explosion ofself-oxidzing wlidpropellant formulations inanitmgen atmosphere.

1.2,2 Combustion ofsolid orhquid substances requiring anoxygen atmosphere.

1.3 Themethod involves fheburning ofaweighed sample inanitrogen oroxygen tilled bomb
submerged in a measured quantity of water, all held within an adiabatic chamber.

1.4 Thequantity ofheatemitied fromthe bumingofthe sample ismeasured by recording the
temperature of thewaterat the beginning andendofthe experiment. Byaccurately measuring the
temperature rise in the water, and knowing the water equivalent of the calorimeter, the number of
heatunifs liberated can recalculated. Theindividual measurements arereproducibfe towithin+ 6.9
cafories per gram at 95 present confidence limits.

2, SPECIMEN

2.1 Select asample weight togivealt 030Ctisei ntemperature. Weigh thesample tothe
nearest 0.2mginto atared combustion cup. Recommended quantities are, 5.4gramsfor double
base propellants and a 3 gram load for high energy composites.

3. APPARATUS’

Equipment Description

3.1 Calorimeter Series 1200 or 1241, Parr
Adiabatic Oxygen Instrument Co., Moline,
bomb-type and related Ilfinois, or equivalent
equipment or equivalent

3.2 Calorimeter, Series 2900 or 1660, Parr
master controller Instrument Co., Moline;

Illinois, orequivalent.

3.3 Calorimeter, bucket Accuracy* 0.2ml with
filling system temperature control of

+ 0.5°C, Parr No. 1561
or equivalent.

METHOD 802.1
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● 5,5 Allow the temperature in the calorimeter to equilibrate with the temperature in the bomb
bucket. (Adiabatic conditions may also be maintained by manual manipulation of the hot and cold
water suppliee). Record the final maximum temperature when three identical readings have been
made atone minute intervals.”

5.8 Measure the unburned fuse wire so that the measured heat of combustion maybe corrected
for the heat contributed by fuse wire. Calculate the water equivalent using the equation given below.
Calibrate each calorimeter system monthly.

E= 1S318) (m) + (C) + (et)
AT

Where:

E = water equivalent of calorimeter in calories per degree centigrade.

6318 = heat of combustion of standard benzoic acid in calories per gram.

C = correction for combustion of fuse wire in calories.
,..

T = temperature rise, in degrees centigrade, corrected for thermometer errorand emergent
stem correct ion.

et = correction for the heat of formation of nitric acid in calories.

5.7 Alternate Method. Activate Parr Master Control Systems for high precision reference
method as specified in ANS1/ASTM standard method D2015 with the following steps:

5.7,1 After the operator pushes the stari button and enters the three pieces of data needed to
start the run, the Master Control shifts to the Pre-period mode and holds in this mode for 5 minutes to
obtain a stable temperature in the calorimeter..

57.2 At the end of the 5 minutes ,pre-period the Master Control starts to take and compare
temperature readings at 30 second intervals.

5.7.3 When t finds that the temperature has remained constant within O.OO1°C for two minutes
(5 consecutive readings) k fires the tmmb and records the average of these five readings as the initial
temperature.

5.7.4 It then checks the temperature 50 seconds after firing. If it observes a temperature rise of
at least 0.05° during this period, it assumes that ignition was obtained, and the system then shifts into
the Post period mode.

5.7.5 The Master Control now looks for a new equilibrium temperature, again taking the
comparing readings at 30 second intervals.

5.7.8 When the temperature has remained constant within 0.00I”C for two minutes (5
consecutive readings) it averages these five readings and records the average as the final

●
temperature. Thiscompletes the test.
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6. PROCEDURE ●
6.1 Cut Mghene~y cast propellant andhigh ene~ypmpellant into l/6inchwbes. (Casting

powder will not beground forthis test). Prepare double base propellants inaccordance wifh Method
509.3

6.2 Atiacha 10centimeter length of fuse wiretothe elecrodes inacmrdance withthe
manufacturer’s instructions.

6.3 Select asample weight togiveal to3°Crise in temperature.

6.4 Weigh thesample tothenearest O.l milligram into ataredcombusfion cup.

6.5 Place thecombustion cupinthe holder beneath thekmbhead and bring the fusewirein
contact with the sample.

6.6 Place the bombhead inthebombcylinder andscrew onthe retaining cap.

6.7 Tarethe bomb bucket and fillwith 2000i 0.2grams ofdstilledwater. Assemble the bomb
which has been twice purged with nitrogen and then pressurized with 25 atmospheres of nitrogen.

6.8 Insert the bomb bucket into the calorimeter jacket and submerge the bomb in the bomb
bucket and attach the ignition wire to the bomb.

6.9 Observe the submerged bomb to determine if gas leakage is occurring as evidenced by
bubbles.

CAUTION: DO NOT FIRE BOMB IF IT IS LEAKING.

6.10 Close the cover and if using a differential thermometer, lower the thermometers into
position.

6.11 Turn on the automatic temperature controller and allow ten minutes to establish
temperature equilibrium between the bomb bucket and the calorimeter jacket. (Adiabatic conditions
may be established and maintained by manual manipulation of the hot and cold water supplies.)

6.12 Record the initial temperature. Fire the charge.

6.13 Allow the automatic temperature controller to equilibrate the bomb and jacket temperatures
after firing.

6.14 Record the final maximum temperature when three identical readings have been made at
one minute intervals.

6.15 Alternate method. Activate Parr Master Control Systems for high precision reference
method as specifed in ANSVASTM Standard Method D2015 with the following steps.

●

6.15.1 After the operator pushes the Statl buffon and enters the three pieces of data needed to
start the run, the Master Control shifts to the Pre-period mode and holds in this mode for 5 minutes to
obtain a stable temperature in the calorimeter.

METHOD 802.1
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● 6.15.2 At the end of the 5 minute pre-period the Master Control starts to take and compara
temperature readings at 30 second intervals.

6.15.3 When if finds that the temperature has remained cxmstant within 0.001 ‘C for two minutes
(5 consecutive readings) it fires the bomb and records the average of these five readings as the initial
temperature.

6.15.4 It then checks the temperature 50 seconds after firing. If it observes a temperature rise of
at least 0.05°C during this period, it assumes thaf ignition was obtained, and the system then shifts
into the Post Period mode.

6.15,5 The Master Control now looks for a new equilibrium temperature, again taking and
comparing readings at 30 second intervals.

6.15.6 When the temperature has remained constant within 0.00I”C for two minutes (5
consecutive readings) it averages these five readings and records the average as the final
temperature. This completes the test.

6.16 Remove the bomb from the calorimeter, release the pressure into a hood, disassemble and
clean. Calculate the heat of explosion.

6.17 Calculation:

ELLm_Heat of Explosion (Q) = m

Where:

Q = heat of explosion in calories per gram.

E = water equivalent in calories per degree centigrade.

AT= Temperature rise in degrees centigrade corrected for thermometer error and
emergent stem correction.

m = weight of sample in grams

METHOD 802.1
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‘ “METHOD 603.1.1

LINE~RBURNING f%XTE’OF PROPELLANTS ~~
(STRAND BURNER METHOD)

1. SCOPE . . .. .

1.1 This method isus6dto determine thetinear burning rateofpropellante bythe strand burner
technique. The.data isobtained asdesigna!edp ressuresa ndtemperatures. Itisused to determine
whether specific lots of. rocKetpropetlants futffll therafe ahd@tiormance requirements. Tfris method
isdfficult tou$e'whe.n the burning rate exceeds 3inchespersemnd. (Afltest temperaturee .will be’
considered in degrees Fahrenheit, (°F) And the pressures in potmds per square inch (psi).

.2. SPECIMEN ..,: ‘ ‘ ‘“ ‘ ““
:. ,.-

2.1 Thespecimen under test iecharacteriied' bytherates obtained atthevariouep essuresati.
temperatures. Specimens thatare cyhndrical inshape, &to710ng, with a@ameterofl/8to3/8
arepreferred, butneed notnecessarily beround orsymetflcal. Thelength requirements isnot
absolute,,but shoyldbe amiflimumof three inches. Forthebest results, the burning rate should be
obtained ovek’a length, of. 5, inches and must be Made to burn VefiicallY.

.2.2 Specimens. should be fired at200psi intewals (orless), ataminimum ofthree points abOve
and below the"required presSire range. '` F~rings shouM&made aflow, intermedial, and Mgh

●
temperatures orasspecilied intheappficable propellant specification.

2.3 Ateachpressure level &ng16tests areconducted, unleseo thewiser equested,orthe
operator. onobs,ewing his,pressure vs., burning rate plot, detects a questionable rate. Single tests are
usually adequate; in critical tegions of pressure and temperature duplicate resuff may be advisable.

.: :.

3. &PPAR~TUS
... .. . .. . . ,.,

3.1 Bomb (Test cell and holder). Tfiebomb isa Crawford type Strand Burning Rate Bomb. It is
made oftyp,e 303stainless steel, and, hasa volume of approximately 60cubicinchee. It has an
O:R’ingclQsure,”.and a5000psi Working pressiIre, Eachunif must behydro-staticelly tested for30
minutes atlO,OOOpsi pressure. 'The' bomb shall reequipped with electrical wiring, mntacts for
ignition and timing, and an opening for pressurizing and exhausting gass.

3.2 Temperature conditioning bath. Three con~tioning chambers withthe following ranges and
capacities as necessary. .

3.2.1 Hot~hangefrom 130.to ZIO°Fcontrollable to*10F. ~~

3.2.2 Ambient: Range from50t0105°F contmllableto*20F.

3.2.3 Cold: Range from -65to+30°F controllable to+20F.

Each conditioning chamber should contain one burning rate bomb and one omrdifiining
chamber. Thelowtemperature bath iscooled bymechanicaf refrigeration. The ambient temperature
bath has both mechanical refrigeration andelecttical heating. Thehigh temperature bath has

●
electrical heaters.
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3.3 Electrical system. The electrical system consists of the following:

3.3.1 Ignition, timing and control unit containing timing clock, relay circuits, ignition transformer,
and electrical continuity check.

3.3.2 Temperature mntrol unit for obtaining the required test temperature.

3.3.3 Pressure control unil set to’regulate compressor at preset pressures.

3.4 Gas storage system and compressor. The gas storage system shall consist of a storage
tank of approximately one half cubic fool. The gas compressor shall have a capacity of 14 scfm at
2200 psi suction nfimgen, and 1 scfm at 300 psi suction ntrogen. Minimum discharge pressure 5000
psi All connections, fittings, and tubing shall have a minimum rated capacity of 10,000 psi and made
of type 304 stainless steel. The tanks shall be rated at 7,500 psi operating pressure and be
hydrostatically tested to 10,000 psi. The system shall have all necessary controls and instruments to
automatically maintain a constant supply of nitrogen gas of 500 psi.

NOTE: 1 psi= 6.9 kPa

3.5 In addition a bank of nitrogen cyfinders shall be available and connected in a suitable
manner to supply sufficient gas directly to the test chambers and to the compressor.

3.6 All ftiings and connectors from test chambere, control board, compressor storage system
and nitrogen cylinder bank shall be rated at the 10,000 psi working level.

3.7 Gages. Pressure gages necessaiy for this operation areas follows:

3.7.1 A calibrated gage of 5000 psi capacity graduated in 10 psi. This gage is used to observe
and control the preesure at which the strands are burned.

3.7.2 One surge tank and one storage tank gage, each of 6000 psi capacity, graduated in 50 psi.
These are used to indicate the amount of nitrogen gas in these tanks.

3.7.3 One manifold tank gage of 3000 psi graduated in 50 psi. This gage indicates the pressure
in the nitrogen cylinder, which feeds gas directly to the test chambers and also to the compressor.

4. MATERIALS

4.1 Nifmgen gas of 99.9% purity.

4.2 Compound bfiuminous, solvent type, black, (see 5.1.1). Polyvinyl alcohol solution and
polyvinyl chloride may be used as an alternate coating inhibitor.

4.3 Nichrome wire No. 26 gage.

4,4 Fuse wire 0.50 ampere.

4.5 Fuse wire 0.25 ampere.

4.6 Fuse wire 1.0 ampare

METHOD 803.1.1
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5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Preparation of strands:

5.1.1 Strands shall be approximately seven inches long and 1/8 diameter. The strands are
clamped at the lop by clips an into a bath of the Bituminous Compound (4,2), which is maintained at
75.F, They are then suspended in ratis and air dried. This operation is repeated three fimes or unfil

an adequate inhibiting coat is obtained. The Bituminous Compound (4.2) maybe thinned with
gasoline if required. The compound dries in about three hours. A good coating is needed to assure
vertical burning. Any other inhibitor may be used provided that it does not react or dissolve the
propellant or interfere in any way with propellant burning.

5.1.2 The inhibited strand is placed in a jig which has three holes. One is 1/4” from Ihe top of
the strand and 1/4” above a second hole. A third hole is drilled exactly 5 below the second hole. All
holes are drilled with a No. 80 drill bfi, Four inches of nichrome wire (4.3) is threaded through the top
for ignition, and four inches of fuze wire (4.4 or 4.5) depending on the flame temperature and the
burning rate of the propellant, is threaded through the two holes which are exactly 5 apart. Theee
fuse wires are the timing wires. They start and stop the timing circuit as the strand burns. The jig
holds the strand firmly and assures the aosurate and remoducible drilfina of each hole. See fiaure 1
for alternate test spe~men setup.

5.2 Test method. Therequired numberof
strands shall beprepered. The conditioning
baths shall be checked for tem~erature and

●
temperature control.

5.2.1 The bomb head shall bethen Dlaced
into the body and screwed into position,

5.2.3 Theconnectar fromthefiming and
control unit shall be attached to the bomb and
each bomb shall be tested to assure the proper
electrical continuity.

5.2.4 The bombs ineachofthethree
conditioning baths, which are in series tith each
other, and the surge tank shall be pressurized to
the required level and the strands shall be
Conditioned tothe bathtemperature, (This takes

approximately IO minutes). Thethreefxmbs
and the surge tank shall be isolated from the rest
of the system by closing the proper valves,

5.2.5 Theclock shall beresetto zero and
the firing switch to one of the bcmbs shall be
closed. Asthestrand burns, gasis exhausted in
order to maintain the original pressure (+ 10 psi).
(The surge tank acts, therefore, as a ballast).
The times of burning (between the fwa fuse
wires) shall be recorded, converted to a burnino

●
rate, andplotted asafunction of pressure. Th;

—Ii
26 GAGE ALUMEL
CHROMEL WIRE

1/2 OR 1

AMP FUZE WIRE
2.00

i 1/2 OR 1

7’ 1/2
t

AMP FUZE WIRE

1!

2.00

4

t

1/2 OR 1
AMP FUZE WIRE

2.00

1 1/2 OR 1

—\
AMP FUZE WIRE

INHIBITOR, 2 COATS
AND 3 COATS PVA

OR

Pvc

Figure 1. TyfJica/ inhibited burning-rate strand.
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calculation shall be made as soon as possible in order to determine whether a rerun is necessary.

5.2.8 After all three bombs have been fired, they are isolated horn the rest of the system as the
gases are exhausted. The heads shall be then cleaned and new strands shall be mounted in position.

8..CALIBRATION

6.1 Gages. The surge tank, manifold, and storage tank gages shall be calibrated at least twice a
year. The precision gage used to measure and monitor the exact pressure in the bomb shall be
calibrated at least once every three months.

8.2 Thermometers. All thermometers used shall be checked once a year.

7. CALCULATIONS

7.1 The conversion of time of burning to the burning rate is obtained by the direct division of the
length of strand burned (usually 5 inches) by the time of burning in seconds

NOT.E:’ When utilizing alternate test specimen setup, the three incremental burning times ehall be
averaged prior to conversion.

7.2 The rate of burning at a given temperature is then plotted against the pressure in psi on
log-log paper. All three temperature curves are usually plotted on the same graph,

7.3 A nomograph can also be used. The lime in seconds is etched on the etraight edge, and
corresponds to the burning rate when properly alligned on the log-log paper.

7.4 The average burning rate, ro, of each measured length of strand befwaen fuse wires is
determined for each strand to the nearest 0.001 inlsec and the results averaged. Provided that three
clocks and three equal increments of strand length are ueed in the testing of each strand, the
following procedure may be used for accepting or rejecting data and providing a basis for partial
retesting if such appeais desirable. The burning rates for each of the three increment of length are
recorded for each strand. The burning rate for the slowest burning increment of each strand is
subtractedfromtheburning rateforthe Iastestbumingincrementofthesame strand. Wherever this
difference exceeds a value, ro, defined in the applicable specification, the reported value of average
burning rate, ro maybe determined by averaging the burning rate. However, if no two burning rates
of the three increments of a strand agree to within a specified value, ro, of one another, a second
strand may be burned to replace the unsatisfactory data. If failure of one of the three clocke should
occur during burning of a strand, the average burning rate maybe determined from the rates.
calculated from the other two clock readings protided that these two burning rates do not differ by
more than ro. If failure of more than one clock should ocmr, another strand shall be burned to
replace the unsatisfactory data. The strands required for any deeired replacement of unsatisfactory
data shall be taken frcm extra strand provided for in the original test sample.

7.5 Detailed computation procedures for each type of rocket propellant powder are included in
the applicable specification.

METHOD803.1.1
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METHOD 804.1

QUICKNESS AND FORCE MEASUREMENT OF PROPELLANT
(ALTERNATE CLOSED BOMB METHOD)

1, SCOPE

1.1 This test methed is used to obtain data for determining the relative quickneee (rate of
pressure rise) and relative force (maximum pressure) of test propellant under varying condition of
pressure, loading density and temperature.

1.2 Relative quickness (RCI) is defined as the ratio of dp/dt in psikec of the test propellant to the
dp/dt of the standard propellant taken at the same pressure, initial temperature and loading density in
the same closed bomb. (figure 1.)

{
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Figurel. Rateof Pressure Rise(dp/dt) vsPressure (P).

1.3 Relative force (RF) isdefined astheratio of themaximum pressurea developed beWeenthe
test propellant and standard propellant when tested in the same closed bomb, at the same loading
density and same initial temperature.

2, SPECIMEN

2.1 Thepeak pressure developed byatest propellant intheclosed bomb isdependentonitS

●
loading density acres, defined as the weight of the sample divided by the volume of the closed bomb.
Ttispressure generally corres~nds \opeakpressure inadual gunsystems. The following loading

METHOD 804.1
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denskyvalues aretobe usedasa guide forpropellant testing, Propellant sample weight shall be
accurate within 0.05 g.

Loading density Peak pressure

0.1 100-140
0.2 200 – 275

(One megapascel equals 145.037 pounda per square inch)

3. APPARATUS

3.1 Closedbmb

3.1.1 Standad bmbsare constaM volume, tMck-walled cylindrical vessels (capable of
wtihstanding gunpressures) wthinside diameter from4.4lo5.l cm forthe200and the700cm3
bombs, and from7.6t06.9 cm forthe2400cm3hmb. The bombs shall reequipped with firing
electrodes to effect ignition, a pressure transducer, a gas release valve, and a thermocouple, The
bombs shall be surrounded by a temperature controlled water jacket to maintain the required teet
temperature.

3.2 Data acquisition system

3.2.1 Thedata acquistion system shall consist ofapressure transducer, acalibrated eledronic
circuit for pressure, an analog to digital converter of at least twelve bits, and a digital processor.
Anafogfillere empIoyed shall notdegrade thepressure trace. Furfher extension of thesystem may
include a calibrated electronic circuit for dp/dt, a cathode ray oscilloscope, and equipment for
photographing the dp/dt vs pressure trace.

3.2.2 Theconstant timesampling intewal forthepressure signal shall bechosen suchthatlhe
pressure rise between any two successive samples shall not exceed 10 MPa (for 0.2 g/cm3 loading
density). Numerical melhods shall beusedfor both smoothing anddifferentiating thepressure data.
The resufting pressure and dp/dt data shall be equivalent to the input to the oscilloscope, thus
providing backup in case of equipment failure.

3.3 Pressure transducer

3.3.1 Thepressure transducer shall bepiezo-electtic typewith afrequency respnseof at least
25 kilohettz and a response to applied pressure which is linear over the test range (O-275 MPa). The
transducer shall be calibrated periodically (at least once per month) with a dead weight tested and
readout device wifhan accuracy of 0.1%. lfsignificant changes ingagesensitivity arenoted, its use
should be discontinued.

3.4 Ignition System.

●

3.4.1 Forthe200cm3 hmb, thesamples shall reignited with aneledfic squiband O.5-l.O
gramofblack ~wder, orafuze wirewith guncotion andonegramof CBl. Heavier charges areused
inthe larger bombs. Avariant ignition syslemmay besubstituted su~ectto theapproval of the
government.

METHOD 804.1
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4. PROCEDURE

4.1 Thevolume of theclosed hmbshall redetermined pedodically orwhenever any
component parfs are changed. This can beacmmphshed by filling with water and measuring the
volume of the water.

4.2 The bomb andthepropellant to betested shall reconditioned to32.2+ 20Corto a variant
temperature subject to the approval of the government.

4.3 Theloading density shall beseleded toproduce peak pressure intheclosedhmb
comparable tothatobtained inactualgun system. Allpropellant sample weighta shall be accurateto
within *0.05 gram. (para 2.1).

4.4 Awarm-up shot shall bemadeprior tothestart oftesfing. Firings ofreference andtest
propellants shall be made and records of the results for RQ and RF shall be retained; at least 3 firings
of both thereference andthetest samples shall beusedfor computations. Theclosed bomb shall be
swabbed after each shot.

5. CALCULATIONS

5.1 Calculations (Atypical sample calculation isshowfor preference and3testfitings):

Where:

m = number of reference or test firings.

n = number of data points per firings= at least 4.

Tj= dp/dttest propellant value ofithfiring andjth datapoint.

Rij= dp/dtreference propellant value ofithfiring andjth data point.

Tpmaxi = test propellant maximum pressure forithfiring.

Rpmaxi = reference propellant maximum pressure forith firing.

10IJ 17,26’+ 23.76 + 29.76 + 35.76
RQ for Ist firings =

T( 16.76 23.26 29.26
35,50) = 101.69

RQ for 2nd firings =
100 17.00 + 23.76 + 29.76 + 36.00

4 ( 16.76 23.26 ~ ~ . 102.07

RQ for 3rd firings =
100 17.26 + 23.76 + 29.76 + 36.36

4 ( 16.76 23.50 29.26 3526) = 102.16

METHOD’804.I
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The above values are averaged to obtain the mean relative quickness

RQ = 102.04

The RQ range is 0.27

RF forlstfirings=l OO (~) = 100.00

RF for2ndfirings .100 (~) = 101.36

RF for3rdfirings =100 (~ = 100.65

Themean relative force becomes RF= 100.68. The RFrangeisl,38.

An alternate method maybe used by averaging the individual voltage steps from a minimum of 3
standards and computing as follows:

100 17.26 + 23.76 + 29.76 + 35.76
RQ for Ist firings = T( ,6,76 23.34 29.17 35,34 ) = 102.00

100 17.00 + 23.76 + 29.76 + 36.00
RQ for 2nd fitin9S = ~ ( 16,76 23.34

29.17
35,34) = 101.78

100 17.26 + 23.76 + 29.76 + 36.26
RQ for 3rd firin9S = T( 16.76 23.34 29.17

35,34) = 102,35

The above values are averaged to obtain the mean relative quickness,

RQ = 102.04

The RQ range is 0.57

RF for Ist firings = 100 (~) = 100.44

RF for 2nd firings. 100 (~ = 100.44

RF for3rd firings = 100 (~ = 101.O9

The mean relative force becomes RF= 100.66, The RF range is 0.65

METHOD 804.1
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● 5.2 RQ and RF values by the direct digital process shall be obtained by the formulas of 5.1 with
the four pressure or voltage point chosen to correspond with those used for the oscilloscope. These
shall be at apmoximately 27, 40, 53 and 660/0of the peak pressure or voltage measured for the
reference propellant firi;gs. “Data is smoothed and ~fferenfiated as in 3.2.~.

r

r ~AL,BRATEo ~

ANALOG-
OIGITAL

~ DIGITIAL
PROCESSOR

?zl

PRESSURE CONVERTER
AND dp/dt

“ -C’RCU’; –j$EFq+’:

I I CALIBRATION ~ —
I J

Figure 2. Closed Bomb Dafa Acquisition.
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